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apologize if there is any confusion between the factual and the humorous information. 



The theme for this year’s book, stranger in a strange land, was chosen 

long before the events of September 11. We had planned to use it as a vehicle 

to look at the new students in the high school here for the first time (freshmen) 

and those who are about to leave the high school for the first time and start a 

new life in work, college or some other endeavor (seniors). However, the 

events of September 11 left many people feeling that they were strangers in 

their own land. As such our chosen theme lost some of its original value, but 

gained much more. 

What does it mean to be a teenager in America? The rights on which people 

often expound when they talk about America seem in some ways not to apply to 

teenagers. Most high school students can’t vote, some can’t drive, and other rights 

which are second nature to adults are not applicable to kids. 

What then does it mean to be a teenager in America? After the events 

of September 11, students came to school with flags on their clothes and 

notebooks,they collected donations for victims’ relief funds, and took other 

actions to help those who had suffered. 

As students recovered from September 11, teen patriotism was shown 

every day in the halls of WHS, and students showed that they had spirit beyond 

the class room. Students actively involved themselves in the outside world 

working to show that they are not strangers in this land, even though at times 

they may feel like they are. 

Every year a new freshman class enters Winchester High School, a new 

people in a new land. Typically people spend their first few days getting 

adjusted to the school, getting lost and being late to every class. However, by 

the end of the year, they are an active part of the school, as comfortable in it 

as everybody else. 





m. 

The events of September 11th left many people feeling that they 
were strangers in their own land, but Winchester High School students 
pulled together in an amazing show of support for each other and their 
country Students held assemblies, vigils, fund raisers and other events 
to help those who had suffered in the tragedies. 





After a senior year that will probably figure as one of the 

highlights of their lives, most seniors will find themselves strangers 

in a new land either in college, work or some other activity No longer 
will they be kings of their worlds, but rather working to find their 

place among all people. 

























Student Council 

cookies came in all shapes and sizes an< 

were of course covered with plenty o 

icing and sprinkles. 

Other events that the Studen 

Council was in charge of this past yea 

included a talent show and a faculty te; 

which was accompanied by food ani 

entertainment. Glen Burdick spoke t( 

students about voting and student counci 

set up a registration booth during luncl 

periods. Students were taught about votinj 

and about the issues involved in the tow 

override vote last March. 

The year was a huge success a 

the Student Council perfected projects frorl 

the past and created new ideas for thj 

future. A lot of money was raised for th 

club through these various activities an 

the Student Council is sure to continue t 

improve and accomplish more amazin 

feats in the years to come. 

Mr. Kurhajetz 

Ms. Levatino 

President: 

Colin King 

Vice-President: 
Ashley Armstrong 

Secretary: 

Pete Elefante 

Mr. Kurhajetz and Ms. Levatino 

helped out once again this year 

in running a successful Student 

Council. They dedicated their time to 

improving upon past projects and 

community service activities while at the 

same time creating some new ones. The 

Student Council was led this year by 

President Colin King, Vice-President 

Ashley Armstrong, and Secretary Pete 

Elefante. Meeting every other week, 

usually around 6:30 PM, the Student 

Council got many students involved in 

activities that gave back to the community 

and helped those in need. 

The first major project of the year 

was a haunted house that was created for 

children of the community in our very own 

high school. Members of the Student 

Council were responsible for setting up 

the haunted house with Halloween 

decorations and also for scaring kids as they walked 

through. 

Around the time of Thanksgiving, the Student 

Council ran a food drive, collecting as many goods as 

possible from a list that was given by a local food pantry. 

A great amount of food was collected and then driven to 

the food pantry as students offered help to the less fortunate. 

During the winter season, the Student Council 

ran a coat drive for Anton’s Cleaners and was able to 

produce more than ten bags of coats. The effort was 

greatly appreciated. 

The Student Council also made Christmas 

cookies for the seniors at kids corner. These delicious 
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This year’s NHS members participated 

in a variety of volunteer activities. The 

members reached out to the younger 

students in the school system through the tutoring 

of underclassmen and the summer orientation of 

incoming freshmen. NHS was also involved in 

a number of community building activities 

including volunteering at the Woburn Council 

of Social Concent and the Mission of Deeds. 

Volunteers from the NHS helped organize and 

execute the annual Big Steps for little people 

fundraiser for the Winchester Hospital Nursery. 

NHS members organized a candlelight 

vigil and fundraiser for the victims of the 

September 11 th tragedy. The event included 

speeches by community members and the 

ceremonial raising of the flag by the Winchester 

Fire and Police forces. Through their dedicated 

efforts the students raised over 3,000 dollars for 

the Red Cross Disaster Relief fund. 

2001-2002 Senior 

National Honor Society Members 

ishley Armstrong 

-eeron Avnery 

,iza Baer-Kahn 

arah Baldwin 

antes Barber 

oshua Blaine 

leith Brown 

dex Burke 

Lay Chang 

latthew Christian 

illian Clark 

achel Corbin 

•avid Diller 

lorgan Ebeling 

mdrea Ellwood 

eter Feigenbaunt 

•ouglas Fraser 

xistine Fucillo 

obert Grenzeback 

had Hochberg 

ebeca Howard 

•rla Kennedy 

j;remy Kutner 

latthew Lee 

Gregory Leiserson 

Paul Masi 

Megan McSweeney 

Miranda Mirabella 

Philip Murray 

Kirsten Nagel 

Katie O’Rourke 

Josiah Oberholtzer 

Sedgie Ogilvy 

Nadia Oussayef 

Marianne Palasek 

Andrew Papas 

Ashley Parks 

David Peritz 

Jessica Pesce 

Craig Peterson 

Juliana Potter 

Joseph Sheehan 

Yasuhiro Shirasaki 

Marina Stakes 

Jackie Stone 

Brian Swanson 

Jennifer Swearingen 

Nathan Werlin 

Ms. Borsari 

President: 

Ashley Parks 

Vice-President: 

Doug Fraser 

Treasurer: 

Paul Masi 

National Honor Society 
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Ms. Letterie 

Harvard Model UN 
On the afternoon of December 6th, 2001, the sixteen 

students representing both Bhutan and Dominica 

departed from Winchester High School to embark 

on an international voyage to the Park Plaza Hotel. Unlike 

many of the other veterans of Harvard Model United 

Nations the WHS contingent did not come bearing lap top 

computers, starched collars, freshly cut hair or a final 

resolution idea. Instead they brought five pounds of gummy 

bears and a desire to learn. WHS does not teach a class that 

focuses on preparation for the UN conference, but the 

WHS students easily overcame this obstacle. Upon entering 

these meetings students were forced to compete with 

delegates who have dedicated their entire year to this one 

weekend. Nonetheless, they maintained a chipper spirit 

and attended the meeting with their heads held high. 

All those who participate agree 

that the best part of Model UN aside from 

all the intellectual conversations is when 

the students are given the opportunity to 

raise their placards. At the beginning of 

every meeting during roll call the students 

are allowed to raise their cards bearing 

the country’s name to tell the dais that 

they are “present and voting”. Only very 

few times after this tense moment are 

they allowed to raise their cards once 

more to vote. The whole voting process 

may seem drawn out and boring to the 

untrained eye but those who have been 

attending for some time know that during 

these votes is when they get to shine. 

HMUN is an exciting time for 

everyone attending. It is a learning 

experience and a place to meet really 

interesting people. I speak for all those 

who attended when I say I wish I could 

return next year. Each person is able to 

find their niche, whether it is the White 

Hen at midnight or the meeting room 

drawing webs with streamers one is sure 

to be part of an interesting occurrence. 

Any underclassmen interested in joining 

should do so with as much speed and 

interest as possible. Who knows you may 

even find yourself at Milano’s sometime 

soon. 
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Harvard Model Congress 

ommunist Republicans, revolutionary 

governors, and enticing lobbyists were all part 

of the fun at Harvard Model Congress 2002. 

dth twelve participants, this year’s delegation marked 

e largest from WHS in at least five years. Led by senior 

ob Grenzeback, junior David Wang, and faculty advisor 

Is. Porter, the HMC club was a great success. 

The students spent four days of February vacation 

an intensive simulation of the United States government 

the Sheraton Boston Hotel. The conference, organized 

/ students at Harvard, is one of the largest and most 

imprehensive in the country. Now in its seventeenth 

session, this year’s high school students came 

from all over the country to participate. In 

addition to roles as Senators and Representatives, 

students could also choose to be in the press 

coips, the presidential cabinet, the National 

Governors Association, and the lobbyist 

program, to name a few. 

Most of the time at the conference was 

spent drafting bills and debating issues. During 

breaks from the nine hours of committee and 

full session meetings per day, delegates took 

time to explore Boston, eat out, and relax 

poolside. 

The day before the conference, four 

participants journeyed to the State House to 

meet with Winchester’s state representative, 

Paul C. Casey. Representative Casey and his 

staff generously arranged for a tour, a trip to the 

floor of the House Chamber, a meeting with 

Steven James, Clerk of the House of 

Representatives, and a pizza lunch. 

At the opening and closing ceremonies, 

speakers stressed the renewed importance of 

public service and lasting patriotism after 9/11. 

The keynote speaker this year was 

Representative Romano L. Mazzoli of Kentucky, 

a visiting fellow at Harvard’s Institute of Politics 

who served in congress from 1971-1995. At the 

conference’s end, seniors Rob Grenzeback and 

Peter Feigenbaum received special awards for 

excellence for their work in the Senate. 

Ms. Porter 
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This year SADI), Students Against 
Destructive Decisions, and SOS, 
Students Offering Support, decided 

to merge into one unified body. Their 
advisers this year were Ms. Kurnick and 
school psychologist Mr. Markowitz. Mr. 
Markowitz said he was very happy about 
the progress that the group has achieved 
in the past few years. This year the 
coalition meets every week on Tuesdays 
in the Social Studies open area. 

The SOS and SADD M 
organizations held a stress workshop for ^ 
students at Winchester High School Jg 
during their social studies classes in the fdifl 
early winter. The workshop was supposed 
to help student deal with stress and teach 
how to identify its causes in their lives. 
The workshop also helped students IpplyM 

distinguish between Eustress and bad 

stress. Ms. Kurnick said that not all stress 

is bad and it can help with pressures of daily life. It is 

important to remember that. One highlight of the stress 

workshop was the appearance of former WHS English 

teacher Ted Benton who gave a presentation on hypnosis 

and a demonstration on a few lucky students. 

The group also organized a 

presentation on the dangers and harmful 

effects of eating disorders. The students 

spoke about such disorders as Anorexia and 

Bulimia and how one could identify such a 

Mr. Markowitz 

problem and help those who were 

affected. One student remarked that he 

had never realized how big of a threat 

eating disorders could be. 

The students who participated 

in the organization throughout the 2001- 

2002 school year would like to thank Ms. 

Kurnick and Mr. Markowitz for all the 

effort and work they put into organizing 

events and planning meetings. 

Ms. Kurnick 



Peer Mediation 

Ms. Simon 

rhe Peer Mediation group at Winchester High 

School is truly a philanthropic group of 

individuals. For these twenty students, their 

urpose is to help other students solve their problems 

y giving fair and impartial advice. The group is 

rganized by the Learning Center teacher, Ms. 

inton, who has worked on similar projects in the 

ast. In analyzing the atmosphere at Winchester 

ligh School, she decided that such a group would 

e ideal towards improving the overall undercurrent 

f WHS daily life. 

Peer Mediation is oriented towards helping 

tudents resolve their conflicts without the 

ntervention of adults. By making fellow students 

ounselors, there is a greater feeling of trust and 

omfort. Students are able to more freely express 

heir thoughts. Of course, peer mediation is based 

n student volunteers. Not only are the mediators 

hemselves volunteers, but the students seeking 

elp must come voluntarily as well. In an argument, 

oth sides have to be willing to receive help. If they 

gree, then the mediators will do everything in their 

bility to help them resolve their problems. Peer 

tediators have received special training in the past 

nd draw upon their knowledge and personal 

xpertise to analyze the situation and propose a 

lan of action. If the two parties agree, then the plan 

ecomes binding and then the students have to 

)llow it. 

The Winchester High School Peer 

Mediation group holds open sessions to the 

public throughout the year. Though only about 

half of the students who arrive seeking help 

leave satisfied, the success of the Peer Mediation 

group prevents friendships from shattering 

and provides a safer and more welcoming 

environment. It would be unfair to say that 

only the students are the ones who benefit from 

peer mediation. The peer mediators themselves 

leant through experience and develop social 

skills that will aid them through a lifetime, all 

the while promoting harmony at WHS. 



Ms. White 

Spectrum is the Winchester High School GSA, or 

Gay Straight Alliance. The group meets 

approximately every week for discussion and snacks. 

Spectrum seeks to provide a forum for gay, straight, lesbian 

and bisexual issues and to create a community that is 

accepting of everyone, regardless of race, gender, sexuality, 

religion, or any other factor. The members aim to provide a 

safe place to talk about issues relating to gender, sexuality, 

and dating. A place where students can come and talk 

without fear of intolerance. Spectrum also exists to bring the 

issues affecting gay, bi, lesbian and transsexual youth into 

the eye of Winchester High School, to prevent ignorance and 

intolerance. 

Spectrum has participated in a variety of activities 

this year. Though Spectrum meetings, members can find out 

about various activities organized by GS As 

all over the state. Spectrum members attended 

that B AGL Y (Boston Area Gay and Lesbian 

Youth) Halloween dance in October, and 

other similar dances and activities throughout 

the year. Spectrum occasionally met with 

members of GSAs in other schools and 

shared activities and ideas that each group 

had come up with. For example, the WHS 

group met with members of the Woburn 

High School GSA to discuss a survey given 

in their school about hate crimes 

and other discrimination 

between students. 

Spectrum has also 

worked with the WHS Civil 

Rights Team on several 

occasions this year. The two 

groups have met several times to 

talk about ideas for ways to 

heighten awareness of the issues 

Spectrum 
of hate crimes and all types of discrimination 

and stereotyping. In November, members of 

both groups attended a two-day retreat in 

western Massachusetts about discrimination 

and hate crimes. At the retreat, students 

heard speakers and attended workshops on 

these topics. 

In the future. Spectrum seeks to 

reach out more to the school community. 

The group would also like to publicize 

meetings more, encourage new membership, 

and organize assemblies and presentations 

about issues in the world and specific issues 

at Winchester High School while maintaining 

Spectrum as a place to just come and talk. 



rhe Winchester High School Civil Rights Team, 

formed at the beginning of the 2000-2001 

school year, has grown a great deal this year, 

he group has been especially active since the 

agedies of September 11, 2001. 

The Civil Rights Team (CRT) is a group of 

out 20 students who are all concerned with 

ceptance, tolerance and awareness at Winchester 

gh School. The Civil Rights Team meets once or 

twice a month to either discuss or plan 

upcoming events or to talk about issues of 

concern at Winchester High School. The 

Civil Rights Team focuses on issues such as 

racism, sexism, homophobia, diversity and 

acceptance that are important to many 

students at WHS. 

This year the Civil Rights Team 

was headed by Michelle White, a science 

teacher at Winchester High 

School, who was in charge of 

the group activities. She brought 

in a whole new level of 

excitement and commitment to 

the group! 

In the past two years the 

Civil Rights Team has left its 

mark on Winchester High 

School. The CRT has gone on 

retreats, planned assemblies, 

gone into the elementary schools 

and given a retreat for a local 

group. 

The Civil Rights Team was 

also responsible for the moving 

Martin Luther King Jr. assembly 

on “Promoting Peace”. 

The group has really come 

together this year to make a 

difference at Winchester High 

School and hopes to continue to 

do so in the years that follow. 

k 
Ms. White 

Civil Rights Team 
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MCI 

Mr. Burke 

Mr. Kurhajetz 

The Winchester High School Multi- 

Cultural Issues Group, also 

known as MCI, has helped stu¬ 

dents look at many issues from a variety 

of viewpoints. The group meets in the 

Social Studies Department on the first 

Monday of every month and discusses 

topics pertaining to race, ethnicity, cul¬ 

ture, and current events as they affect 

students at WHS as well as society as a 

whole. 

One topic that was talked about 

this year was the terrorist bombing of 

September 11th and how it affected the 

world as well as daily life in Winches¬ 

ter. The participants spoke of racism, 

propaganda, nationalism, and events in 

history that could help the students look 

at what happened and see it in perspec¬ 

tive. 

However, MCI is not just about 

the student body about what is going on 

outside of Winchester. The point they 

are trying to get across is that there is 

more to life than what we see. There are 

many other people that don’t live the 

way we do and would love to. 

This year MCI was able to see 

three foreign films and visited the Ban¬ 

galore Club. Going to all these different 

places helps them to see outside of the 

box. It helps them to be able to “color 

outside the lines” and see beyond the 

Winchester Community’s way of living. 

talking. One enthusiastic student said it is best when 

they don’t just learn about different cultures, but actu¬ 

ally get to experience them. The group organizes many 

events throughout the school year. They range from 

seeing foreign films to eating at clubs and restaurants. 

This helps students experience a variety of 

different cultures. 

MCI is known for their many differ¬ 

ent Toilet Talks. Toilet Talks are signs, 

posters and notices that are hung on the 

inside of the bathroom stall doors. They 

talk about topics ranging from historical 

tragedies to race. They are meant to inform 
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International Club 
midst all the chaos of High School life, 

essays, projects, and homework is the 

Winchester High School International Club. 

The International Club is dedicated to exploring the 

:ultural hodgepodge of our society. The International 

Zlub is also a place for people to get together and 

nake new freinds while also having a good time. 

They organized all sorts of activities including 

dalloween parties, a Korean Christmas feast, aChinese 

slew Year feast, and a sushi fest. 

Mrs. Dove, who some know as the new ESL 

English as a Second Language) director, was the 

idvisor of the International Club this year. She has 

>rganized the International club into a fun way of 

:xploring different cultural backgrounds and customs. 

Host recently group members have learned the 

■ustomary greetings of several different countries 

ncluding Japan, Korea, and China, while at the same 

ime learning the fine art of wielding chopsticks. The 

nembers of the International Club perfected this skill 

>y attempting to eat Japanese sushi. Such a task may 

eem trivial to a mere mortal, but when perfected by 

1. master it can alter the conceptual realities of our 

ilanet. 

Members come from a wide variety of ethnic 

•ackground, all of which are rich in cultural heritage, 

"heir strong identities make International Club a 

irofound experience that everyone and anyone should 

xperience at some point in their life. It has been a 

reat year especially with the addition of Mrs. Dove 

^ho is always cheerful and friendly. The enthusiasm 

of International Club members knows no 

bounds, and it is a great place to just hang out 

after school. 

Some of the other activities involved 

are story telling, origami, and, of course, 

cooking. International Club has a great 

affinity for food as any member will tell you. 

Each meeting has numerous varieties for 

students to try. So there is always something 

new to experience at the International Club. 

Without a doubt, International Club stands 

out as one of the most lively clubs offered at 

WHS and is definitely one of the most 

exciting. 

Ms. Dove 



Photo Club 

Mr. Gillis 

they found around their house. Students 

that came for extra time after their class kept 

working on their school assignments. 

Photo Club was a great way to pick 

up the skills of do-it-yourself-photography. 

The greatest part was the relaxing, non- 

pressured experience. No grades and no 

required projects made for a great 

experience. 

come after school when there were only a 

few students working. Many of the students 

who came to Photo Club were unable to take 

the Photo class and Mr. Gillis was pleased 

with the number of newcomers that wanted 

to learn the process of developing both 

negatives and positives. He also had a great 

time teaching the old timers how to do new 

projects such as turning photos into 

transparencies. 

Unlike a Photo class where you 

have assignments, in Photo Club you can 

develop anything you would like. Mr. Gillis 

put no limit on what you can and cannot do. 

He was even good enough to let you borrow 

developing paper if you didn't have any. 

People developed pictures of friends from 

old rolls of film, pictures of 

camp, pictures of things around 

the house, and some just 

developed random negatives 

For those students who needed a fun and relaxing 

experience. Photo Club was the place to be. It was 

somewhere they could go to have fun and do 

something productive at the same time. Photo Club is open 

to both the experienced and the novice. 

Thanks to a grant provided last year, WHS has a 

new color photograph developing machine, and two 

developers. The number of students in Photo I and Photo II 

has been getting larger and larger, so it was a lot of fun to 
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Art Club 
usual for the Ait room, so I have a bulky blue jacket 

on. Before me looms a painting, much too large for 

my tastes. I’m painting a paper sculpture of sti 11-life; 

abstraction is a popular thing in the Art room office. 

It’s black and white. 

Ben floats up behind me, disinterestedly 

munching on an American Glory Sundae Cone. 

“They got ridda the Chaco Tacos,” he told me. He 

takes his ice cream and sits in the big, puffy orange 

chair, leaning back just far enough so that he won’t 

tip over backwards. Josiah suddenly stands back 

from his ceiling tile, and, after casting quizzical 

looks at it, picks it up and heads off towards Mr. 

Donahue’s room to install his most recent work. 

Alter a few minutes he returns, bits of plaster now 

adorning his hair. Alice looks up from her shadow- 

box, now mixed-media sculpture and yells 

“Exodus!” 

Four of five of us head through the orange 

lockers and battered double doors to the cafeteria to 

raid the vending machines. At four o'clock, the day 

has dragged on, and it’s agreed that we need the 

snack to get us through the rest of art club; pretending 

that work is exhausting, you know? After lounging 

in the cafe for far too long, it’s decided that we must 

“re-exodus” back to the Art room to finish up. 

An open studio has great potential. You 

can do some amazing things when the tools are 

made available, but it’s the company that makes the 

difference. Why spend an extra two hours at school 

every Thursday? If not for extra studio time, come 

for the extra friends. 

Ms. Levatino 

I’m in the art room. It’s somewhere around three, 

maybe three-fifteen on a Thursday afternoon. The 

fluorescent ceiling light are off, but the track lights 

spray pools of light on the crusted tables and the cracked 

concrete floor, splattered with paint, glue and whatever 

crosses the mind of the hundred kids who shuffle through 

every day. The stereo sings nerd rock or screams drums-and- 

bass or croons sad old-guy music. Usually, this is Josiah’s 

doing, before he settles down to his ceiling tiles, tempera paints 

and masking tape. Outside, the sky is gray and the wind blows 

I silently past the large windows behind my painting. Small 

I children from Kid’s Comer throw tennis balls at the walls and, 

if we’re lucky, they make faces at us. It’s a little colder than 

m 
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Jazz Band 

Ms. Miller 

The 2001 -2002 school year was an 

excellent year for the WHS Jazz 

Band. Everyone was amazed at 

the skill and fine performances put on 

by the band.. How was the band able to 

do this, well it’s a long story... 

We hope this isn’t Overkill. It 

all started with our Weekend in Monaco. 

On a Clear Day with Blue Skies we 

attended a Carnaval, but it was way too 

Hot, Hot, Hot. A Sponge with water 

would have been nice. Since we were 

getting That Warm Feeling, Ms. Miller, 

the Sophisticated Lady, said “Take Five, 

Li'l Darlings, we’re going to do it My 

Way, and Bring it on Home.” 

In the Mood for a Harlem 

Nocturne, we began Chuggin’ off Exit 

135 North when we decided to go to 

This Masquerade in Brazil. Rollin' with 

the Punches, we took the A Train and then the Night 

Train, while the band was Riffin' the Blues with ease. 

We met cute Rachel who was Boss(a). She told us this 

far out story about how Beyond the Sea, Once She 

Loved the Body and Soul of a real Soul Man. In New 

York, New York, she told him, “I Will 

Always Love You, Fast Freddie. After the 

Love Has Gone we will still have that April 

in Paris.” He gave his Satin Doll a String of 

Pearls, and a Canadian Sunset provided the 

background. Suddenly, they got the 

Saturday Night Fever, and decided to 

Boogie Down. He was an Easy Mover, 

but Rachel wanted to take it Slowly and 

Quietly, Please. An argument broke out 

between them. It was like Fire & 

Brimstone. “I Think I'm Going Out of 

My Head,” screamed Rachel as she threw 

Salt and Pepper. After hearing that story, 

we all knew that Love is Blue, and It’s a 

Pity to Say Goodnight, but with that we 

had to end the relationship. As we awoke 

to Johnny’s Theme we realized it had all 

been a Fantasy. The initial Aftershock 

was tough, but the Jazz Band was able to 

make it through, and finished the year 

with laughs. 
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Concert & Marching Band 
The WHS Marching and Concert Bands both 

had an excellent year. The half-time show 

put on by the Marching Band during the 

ootball season astounded spectators. It featured 

nusic from Grease, Bang the Drum All Day, 

Barbara Ann, and America. The Marching Band 

vas led by drum majors Andy Papas, Kara Conway, 

md Alby Acosta. Although it was the first year for 

ach of them, it never showed in the band’s 

performances. The Marching Band was also 

present for many of the town’s important parades 

ncluding Veterans’ Day, Memorial Day, and the 

5nKa Fair. The Band also was an integral part of 

he Woburn Halloween Parade, even though they 

nanaged to get the spot directly behind the horses. 

The band also performed at the Fall Pep Rally, and 

ogether with the Cheerleaders and the Light & 

pound Crew put on an exceptional performance, 

eaturing many of the pieces that they would 

)erform at the Turkey Day half-time show. 

The Concert Band was in fine form, 

>erforming at the Disney Trip Concert in December 

nd at the Spring Band Zing in May. The band 

vorked on many challenging works, and performed 

hem with great success. The band performed 

vorks by Sousa and Vaughn Williams, among 

thers. 

Although the Disney Trip was cancelled, 

|he bands had an excellent year performing at 

oncerts in the fabulous Winchester High School 

auditorium as well as numerous other venues. 

The bands would like to thank all 

the people who came to the games to support 

us, everyone who cheered us on along the 

parade routes, and everyone who came to 

our concerts. The bands would also like to 

thank Ms. Miller and Claire for a great year. 

Although some songs in the 

Marching Band repertoire did not make the 

cut for performance this year, departing 

Marching Band members will always 

remember favorites such as Magnificent 

Seven and Battle Star. Where would we 

be without them? 

Ms. Miller 

Drum Majors: 

Andy Papas 

Kara Conway 

Alby Acosta 



Ms. Rahmeier 

Like many colleges and some high 

schools, Winchester High School has 

a select a cappella singing group. This 

group, the Octets, sings at concerts and private 

parties during the year, performing anything 

from early 1950s classics to late 1990s pop. 

The songs are changed so that human voices 

take the place of instruments, which is often 

very difficult. The Octets sang a range of 

music last year, from “Blackbird” (The 

Beetles), to “Mr. Roboto” (Styx), and are 

working on such new favorites as “All Good 

People” (Yes), and “I Can’t Make You Love 

Me” (Bonnie Raitt). At the end of last year, 

the Octets recorded their third CD, 

“Rain On Me”. The cover of this CD 

shows several kids that the Octets 

saw playing in the rain in Cuba. 

Last year, the Octets were 

invited to Cuba to sing at an 

International Choral Festival in 

Havana. They sang with groups from 

all across the Americas. Between May 

17 and May 21, the Octets explored 

Cuba and shared the gift of 

music with everyone. They 

sang at concerts and 

explored Havana during 

the days, but at night, they 

visited clubs for a sampling 

of Cuban music. The 

Octets also visited 

Verdadero Beach, one of 

the best beaches in the world. The most 

memorable thing they did, however, was 

interact with the Cuban people. On 

Sunday, they sang during mass at a 

church in Havana. Afterwards, the Octets 

gave toys, toiletries, and other gifts to 

Cuban children. Long days and long 

nights meant that everyone returned 

exhausted, but the trip was nonetheless, 

“one of the best things I’ve ever done,” 

said one member. Another added, “I 

don't care how you do it, just put me in 

a box and ship me. I have to get back to 

Cuba!” 

Octets 
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Chorus 
This year has been a very unusual year 

for Chorus and the Music department 

in general, but through adversity great 

music still has been performed. After the events 

of September 11th, on the fourth day of school, 

many perennial activities came to a halt. The 

Chorus, along with the rest of the Music 

department, had planned to go to Disney World 

to participate in the Candlelight Processional at 

the Epcot center. It is a very special event that 

brings together high school choirs from around 

the country to join together in a mass choir to 

tell the Christmas story through traditional 

song and a celebrity narrator. Mrs. Rahmeier 

had planned to go on with the trip regardless 

of the tragedy as long as two things didn’t 

happen, and both did happen. One reason 

to cancel the trip would have been if the 

flight was changed and the flight was 

changed to another one that was 25% 

overbooked. Another reason would have 

been if there was another terrorist attack 

and the anthrax scare did occur. 

The Winter Concert in December 

was a success and included excellent 

performances by all of the music groups of 

the school. In February, the Chorus, along 

with the Orchestra gave another wonderful 

performance at the Young Performer’s 

Concert at McCall. They Played Ode to 

Finlandia and Verleih Uns Frieden 

Gnadiglich which, in German, means Grant 

us thy Peace Oh Lord. The concert helped 

raise money for music scholarships. Each 

of the three recipients of this year’s 

scholarships chose voice lessons. Chorus 

wrapped up an eventful and successful 

year with an outstanding celebration of the 

achievement made by each of the music 

groups of the high school with the annual 

Strawberry Pops in May. 

Ms. Rahmeier 
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Orchestra 
Tie bass lays down a solid beat while 

the clarinets meander frivolously, 

the flutes can be heard high above like 

birds singing and the violinists work fu¬ 

riously to produce the elegant sound we 

all love. This would be a typical scene in 

a high school orchestra but the Winches¬ 

ter High School orchestra is different. 

They worked to incorporate every in¬ 

strument, whether it takes playing a 

Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young song to 

fit in an electric guitar, or Vivaldi to get 

in the beautiful sounds of the bass. No, 

the Winchester High School Orchestra is 

not just any orchestra. They can play 

music and truly move people. 

Rob Grenzeback, one of the or¬ 

chestra captains, was once seen crying 

after listening to the amazing perfor¬ 

mance of Mozart’s G Minor Symphony. 

The other Captains were Krissy Fucillo 

and Crystal Stevenson. One orchestra member said that 

the orchestra is like a tightly knit family. He just can’t 

bear the thought of all the seniors who are leaving, for 

it might throw off the orchestra’s musical chemistry. 

Graduating seniors in the orchestra included 

Danielle Frongillo, Joann Donaldson, Jer¬ 

emy Kutner (who serenaded us with his 

amazing guitar playing skills), Eric Doob, 

Andy Papas, Josiah Oberholtzer, John Park, 

Ashley Greiner, Krissy Fucillo, Keith Brown 

(first chair clarinet), Rob Grenzeback (first 

chair Oboe), Doug Fraser (first chair viola), 

Aga S. and Crystal Stevenson. 

The underclassmen would like to 

thank the seniors for their outstanding 

performances and support throughout the 

year. Though the orchestra played with 

great skill this year, they also tried some¬ 

thing new. The orchestra played a num¬ 

ber of pieces with the Chorus. During the 

young performers concert, a small fac¬ 

tion of exceptional musicians played 

Finlandia, the Finnish National Anthem, 

with the Chorus. During the same con¬ 

cert, a larger group played the song 

Verleih Uns Frieden Gnadiglich which, 

in German, means Grant us thy Peace 0 

Lord. Yes, the WHS Orchestra has had 

an outstanding year. 

Dr. McCann 
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Winchester High School’s student-run 

newspaper is back in black...and red. 

Left last fall by faculty advisor Ms. Nancy 

iillespie, the year began with a hunt to find a 

uitable replacement. But who could measure up to 

j 4s. Gillespie? Obviously no other single person 

ould/wanted to handle the task alone. So both Mr. 

I’odd Davidyock and Ms. Jenn Levatino stepped up 

p lead the cabal known around school as the Red and 

dlack. And after securing a new Dell “Black Beauty” 

omputer, commandeering a plush “smells like cat 

ee” couch, and thwarting several communist revolts, 

le student newspaper most notable in the past for 

jot being printed has achieved definitive success. 

Nowadays, chants of “Four more years!” 

nd squeals of glee accompany the Editors wherever 

iey roam in the hallowed orange halls of Winchester 

ligh School. They enjoy unlimited access to the 

lasses that eagerly grab for each new issue when the 

Ichool’s supply of toilet paper runs low, and they 

erve as perpetual role models for overworked 

earbook peons/Manny. However, not everything 

has always peachy-keen for this bastion of free 

ress. After publishing several issues (a.k.a. ordering 

bveral pizzas), there was a noticeable lack of money 

l the “slush fund.” Even more bad news came when 

ur good friends at the Winchester Rotary Club 

decided not to continue delaying grant 

money for another year. 

Once again, drastic plans were in order, 

and ideas from “editing for spare change” to 

“robbing the yearbook blind” were discussed to 

get through the tough times. Fortunately, 

however, the syndicate of Editors, led by Rob 

“Work?” Grenzeback, Peter “Hardcore” 

Feigenbaum, Greg “006” Leiserson, Cocinero 

Paul “Dedication” Masi, and Joe “Tow-Trucks” 

Sheehan, joined by newcomers Elisa “I think I 

need to go to chorus” Donnelly and Laura “Can 

I leave now?” Anglin was able to secure adequate 

funding with a minimum of lawlessness. The 

Editors published eight action packed issues 

chock full of useful information, as well as stuff 

that was actually read, such as Car of the Month, 

Cocinero Paul and Peter Feigenbaum photos. 

Mr. Davidyock 

Ms. Levatino 

Editors: 
Peter Feigenbaum 

Rob Grenzeback 

Greg Leiserson 

Paul Masi 
Joe Sheehan 

Assistant Editors: 

Laura Anglin 

Elisa Donnelly 
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Mr. Milauskas 

Drama 
Presented by Kidstock and directed by Brian Kulyenchikov provide great comedic 

Milauskas, this years drama was a comic relief interludes. “Something Something” 

after two years of dramatic tragedy. 1999’s Romeo Snetsky, played by Rachel Corbin, is a 

and Juliet and 2000’s Medea left audiences with chills, shepherd who has lost her sheep, and 

but Fools was a good old-fashioned comedy, full of forgotten the first part of her name. Andy 

groaners and one-liners which were well- accepted by all Papas played Slovich the butcher, who 

those present. The comedy in this play comes from one sells only baked goods. Dave Tucker 

huge set-up: all the citizens of an old Russian village, played Mishkin the angry postman, Lyra 

Kulyenchikov, are cursed with stupidity. Brennan played Yenchra the vender, who 

The plot works itself out like this. Leon sells flowers as fish, and Nadia Oussayef 

Steponovich Tolchinsky, played by Matt Christian, has played the Magistrate and town 

just arrived in Kulyenchikov as the new schoolteacher, timekeeper. Aside from showcasing great 

He is very eager, and wants to get started right away. He acting, directing, sound work and lighting 

is hired to teach Sophia Zubritsky, played by Tammy work, Fools was a lot of fun for the 

Glacken, the young and beautiful (and stupid) daughter audience and all those involved, 

of Dr. and Mrs. Zubritsky. The good doctor 

was played by Josh Myers, and Mrs. 

Zubritsky was played by Danielle 

Frongillo. Both characters, of course, are 

hopelessly dumb. But they mean well! 

And they show this in their endless pursuit 

to educate Sophia (who, at 19, has just 

learned how to sit). 

The conflict of Fools is that in 

order to break the curse, Sophia must 

marry Count Gregar Yousekevitch, the 

villain, played by Anthony 

Carrigan, who proposes to her 

daily. Leon has fallen in love 

with Sophia, and he too wants 

to marry her, even though he 

realizes that doing so would 

force him to stay in 

Kulyenchikov forever, and be 

cursed like all the others. 

The townspeople in 
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Tech Crew 
This year was the Tech Crew’s third year at WHS. 

To say the least the crew has had an interesting 

start. The crew consisted of a total of three 

eople at the start of the year for the Fall Drama, 

/hich was the production of “Fools”. They were 

lichael Hall, the Tech Crew’s new head, Courtney 

dander and Arielle Stott. They were assisted by the 

;ch crew advisor Mr. Fusco. Since then several 

eople have joined the crew. Andrew Gordon 

Gordo” rejoined from last year and Luke Breuer 

nd Emily Leathers joined the crew for the first 

me. 

Since the crew’s interesting start, they have 

ssisted in many school and private functions. The 

:hool functions have ranged from providing both 

ght and sound assistance for the pep rally, 

ssemblies and concerts. The crew has also worked 

n private functions. The most elaberate one was 

allet Art Center’s annual production of the 

utcracker. This production allowed the crew 

lembers to work with a large rental consisting of 

>p-of-the-line lighting equipment. The crew also 

layed a critical role in the spring musical of 

?ippin”. All of the shows went off without a hitch, 

te crew did an amazing job with the state-of-the 

t lighting and sound equipment that was rented 

|>r the production. 

During play time, the crew spent the two 

eeks leading up to opening night living in the 

iditorium, with the exception of a few hours per 

ght when the janitors kicked them out. During 

ese very long and stressful nights, the crew found 

many ways to entertain and amuse 

themselves. One of the ways they entertained 

themselves was, decorating the booth with 

movie posters such as “The Man Who 

Wasn’t There” who is the crew’s new 

mascot since the crew is “never really 

there”. Much of the crew’s work is actually 

done in the auditorium. 

One suspected reason other than 

malnutrition and sleep deprivation for the 

crew’s short temper and cynical state of 

mind in the days leading up to the show is 

the springs in the seats of the auditorium 

that plague them as they try to get some rest. 

Given the circumstances, the crew manages 

to keep their humor through all of this. A 

contributing factor to their unique sense of 

humor is the collection of BK toys they 

have compiled. 

The crew is especially thankful to 

the school lighting system, that has 

managed (on the most part) not to die 

during any important shows. The upcoming 

years are looking promising for the growing 

crew. 

The crew would like to give a special 

thanks to the janitors who are there as long 

as the crew is, and for their little pep talks. 

The crew has hopes to take advantage of 

the new technology that is becoming 

available, and would like to show the high 

school just how much is possible. 

Mr. Fusco 
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Ms. Manoogian 

Co-Captains: 
Greg Leiserson 

Yasuhiro Shirasaki 

Math Team 
The WHS Math Team accomplished 

many things this year. Due to 

outstanding performances by all of its 

members, the team was consistently in the top 

ten in their grouping. The WHS team’s 

cumulative score was double that of rival 

Wobum. When all was said and done, the 

team was in eleventh place in the state and a 

strong contender on the national level. The 

team also broke a thirty-year-old record for 

meet score with a score of 137 in February. 

This year’s team was led by senior 

captains Greg Leiserson and Yasuhiro 

Shirasaki. Greg had yet another impressive 

season continuing the long-running Leiserson 

legacy. He was consistently one of the top 

scorers at each meet, and nearly managed to 

attain a perfect score in several meets. His pre¬ 

meet motivational speeches psyched everyone 

up and caused the scores to rise dramatically. 

Yasu, whose example Greg unfortunately did 

not follow, refrained from making speeches this year, but he 

too was a very prominent member of the squad. He was only 

four points behind Greg in the individual standings. He too was 

only two points away from achieving a perfect score on several 

meets. Strong performances were also contributed by seniors 

Doug Fraser and Gabriel Gonzalez-Rivero. 

The Freshmen were a strong factor in the 

success of this year’s team due to the lack of a 

large numbers of seniors. They brought their A- 

game to every meet, and their scores reflected this 

effort. One very notable underclassman was 

freshman Xinyu Wang. Despite missing one meet, 

and trying to escape before every other meet, he 

still managed to rank among the highest 

freshman scorers in the state. He, unlike Yasu 

and Greg, did manage to attain a perfect score 

in one of the meets, and almost repeated this 

feat in several other meets. 

All in all the 2001-2002 season was 

a great success. With its end came tears to the 

eyes of the graduating seniors. “This was the 

best team since Bjorn graduated,” Greg 

remarked. The members of the team were 

close and the memories they forged together 

will always be remembered. The team would 

like to thank Mrs. Manoogian for her time and 

effort in coaching the team. Without her, the 

success of the team this year would not have 

been possible. Good luck to next year’s team. 



Outing Club 
The Winchester High School Outing Club had 

a lot of fun this year. Students were involved 

in numerous activities throughout the year in 

many areas. The Outing Club is the perfect place 

for anyone who wants to get a taste of the Great 

Outdoors. Whether you enjoy climbing mountains, 

cross-country skiing, hiking, jogging, biking, or 

merely walking, the Winchester High School Outing 

Club is the place for you. 

No experience is necessary to join, and many 

trips provide beginners with the opportunity to 

master new outdoor skills. The Outdoor Club also 

offers advanced trips for the more experienced 

members. So, whether you’re a first-timer or a 

hardcore outdoorsman, the Outing Club has 

something to offer you. 

The Winchester High School Outing Club 

is led by Mr. Masi. Mr. Masi is an experienced 

outdoorsman who has climbed extensively in British 

Columbia, Canada, trained German army units on 

rock climbing, and scaled Mount Washington more 

than twenty times in the Winter alone. His 

e is passed down to all Outing Club 

on every trip the outing club takes, and 

of them have great hopes for future expeditions 

a result of his inspiration. 

One of the best aspects of the Winchester 

School Outing Club is that its members are 

ed to completely new activities each time 

outing club goes on a trip. Many of the Outing 

’s members had never rock climbed before 

joining, but within a week almost all of 

them knew the basic climbing techniques. 

The club also introduced its members to 

maintain biking, rock climbing, cross¬ 

country and alpine skiing, winter 

mountaineering, backpacking and hiking. 

Despite the fact that many outdoor 

pursuits have a reputation for being 

dangerous, the Outing Club takes every 

necessary precaution to ensure the safety 

of its members. In order to rock climb, for 

example, members are required to attend a 

training session on rope safety techniques 

and pass a test. At 

the time that this 

article was written, 

the Outing Club had 

not experienced a 

single casualty. 

The Outing 

Club members 

thank Mr. Masi for 

taking the time out 

of his schedule to be 

our advisor. Without 

him, the Winchester 

High School Outing 

Club wouldn’t exist, 

and the many exciting 

experiences would be 

missed. 

Mr. Masi 
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Ms. Miller 

Mr. Gillis 

Cabal 
John Doe 

Juan Burrito-Grande 
Joan Doe 

(Names Changed to 
Protect the 

N ot-So-Innocent) 

Staff 
We're Not Really Sure... 

Yearbook 

WHS Yearbook Standard Disclaimer 
As Originally Printed in 1997 Yearbook 

(with minor revisions) 

We, the 2002 Yearbook Cabal, in order to form a more 

perfect union, do hereby absolve ourselves of any and all 

responsibility for this book or its contents. Remember, as 

powerful as we are (and we are very powerful), we have no 

(or very little) control over things such as the elements, 

computers, proofs, circus animals and other tricky things 

like that. If there happens to be an unflattering picture of you 

in this book, then it is your own fault for having been in that 

position, worn those clothes, or made that face. Likewise it is 

not our fault if your friends run around pointing it out to 

everyone else. Any technical errors were direct mistakes of 

the monkeys...we just didn't have enough bananas, for 

which we apologize. If your name was misprinted, blame 

the computer (we did). We are not responsible for the misuse 

of this book or its contents. Any embarassment you are 

subjected to by friends or relatives (especially future chil¬ 

dren), is not our fault either. Keep out of reach of small 

children. Do not operate motor vehicles or heavy machinery 

immediately after reading this book. 

We do, however, take credit for any aspects of this book 

which are aesthetically and/or emotionally pleasing. We 

assure you, the reader, that there are absolutely no hidden 

meanings connected with the contents of this book. This 

disclaimer applies to all material presented in this book, 

including the disclaimer itself. The views contained in this 

book are not necessarily those of the yearbook staff.** 

**This disclaimer not valid in NV, ME, LA, AK, HI, NY, WA, CT, MN, CNN, FL, GA, MTV, AAA, NH, MI, LA, CA, DEM, SD, 

NC, TX, AZ, VT, MD, AL, AR, WY, NJ, CO, HI, AH, WI, YO, IN, AK, OH, VA, ID, DE, A&E, KS, ND, MOP, PA, OR, IL, MT, MS, 
UT, IA, RI, TN, WV, KY, NE, NM, OK, SC, HI, ASAP, BYE. 
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Soccer 
The WHS Boys 2001-2002 Soccer 

team had yet another outstanding 

season. Coach Austin returned for 

his second season as varsity coach. He 

was well prepared for the new season. 

Using some of the funds from previous 

year's fundraisers, he had purchased a 

much needed JUGS machine and kick back 

nets. Through these purchases. Coach 

Austin was able to run high intensity drills 

that weren't possible before. 

Tri-captain Andrew Clavette had 

yet another outstanding season as he 

returned for his fourth year on the varsity 

team. He was an excellent power forward. 

He went after every ball relentlessly and 

willed goal after goal into the net. He was 

second in goals only to Brad Khuen who 

had a spectacular season. Brad's patented 

head fake left goalies gawking in 

amazement. 

Tri-captain Jason DiBlasi also had 

an excellent season this year. He was a 

wall. It was his second year as starting 

goalie. He wasn't afraid to sacrifice his 

body, and let in very few goals as a result. 

He was helped in the backfield by tri¬ 

captain Robby Rey. Rob played sweeper 

at the beginning of the season. "He 

consistently plays well," said Coach 

Austin about Rob. Rob played so well at 

sweeper, that Coach Austin decided to try 

him at midfield when the team had a brief 

goal draught. Rob was up for the challenge 

and continued playing excellent despite 

having to grow accustomed to the new 

position. 

This year's team had a good 

season despite some tough ties, eight in 

all, that the team felt should probably 

have been wins. Their season was also 

unexpectedly cut short with a loss to 

Chelsea in the second round of the states. 

Despite this loss, the team had a great 

time together. They did everything from 

playing brawlifle ball to attending all you 

can eat pizza night at Papa Gino's almost 

every Tuesday. It was hordes of fun, and 

not one person on the team would change 

a single thing from that season. 

Good luck to next year's team 

which has many returning players on it. 

May your shabudas be as good as this 

years, and always remember to keep tenni 

dry. 

Boys Roster 
Seniors 

James Barber 

Andrew Clavette 

Jason DiBlasi 

Gabe 

Gonzalez-Rivero 

Matthew Lee 

Kevin Miskelly 

Matthew Shea 

Juniors 
Ryan Anderson 

Georges Asfour 

Brendan Butler 

Louis DeCramer 

Trevor Doe 

Devon Fitzgerald 

Zachary Held 

Stephen Hornsey 

Charles Khuen 
Samuel Mencher 

Brett Pahigiannis 

Robert Rae III 

Patrick Scanlon 

Michael Shea 

Michael Simmer 

David Swanson 

McCosh Thayer 

Leigh Tinmouth 

Sophomores 

Kevin Anglin 

Frederick Borges 

Christopher Davis 

Christian Engle 

Manuel 

Gonzalez-Rivero 

Ryan Haynes 
David Khuen 

Miles Lang-Kennedy 
Garron Markey 

Nicholas Mencher 

Chris Mitropoulos 

Chris Moran 
Edward Rae 

Peter Reeve 

Matthew Roy 

Peter Schluter 

Benjamin Warshauer 

Owen Worth 
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Girls Roster 
Seniors 

Melody Agnew 

Ashley Armstrong 

Liza Baer-Kahn 

Michelle Bussichella 

Andrea Ellwood 

Emily Fiumara 

Taylor Howe 

Amanda Kelleher 

Kelly Lannan 

Leah McLaughlin 

Elizabeth Purchia 

Marina Stakes 

Julia Totosy 

Kimberly Wilson 

Juniors 

Kristina Axon 

Kara Conway 

Caroline Doctor 

Robin Harvey 

Amanda Hill 

Ashley Hudson 

Natasha Kayulu 

Aine Kennedy 

Robyn Kennedy 

Laraine Lennon 

Molly Moriarty 

Renee Ockerbloom 

Diana Peretti 

Caitlin Powers 

Carly Robinson 

Rebecca Schoenherr 

Nicole Trakimas 

Tara Tully 

Rachel Vanderkruik 

Alexandra Wilson 

mad captains Melody Agnew, 

Ashley Armstrong, Taylor Howe, 

and Liz Purchia led the WHS 

'arsity Soccer team to a "spirited" 

season during the of fall 2001. This year's 

team included 14 seniors who have been 

playing together for many years. They only 

grew closer to one another and the many 

other underclassmen as the season went on. 

This team made it seem like there were no 

separate grades, everyone always treated 

each other as friends and equals. This year's 

team was the 2001 Middlesex League 

Champions, winning their 23rd league 

championship in 24 years, the thirteenth in 

a row. Their record was an incredible 17-2. 

The 2001 season started out 

extremely strong as the team overcame every 

team that they faced, even with the bad luck 

they encountered along the way with the 

loss of multiple players due to unfortunate 

injuries. However, with the heart of each of 

the players placed 

into everything that 

they did, success 

continued to follow. 

The end of the 2001 

season ended strong 

even with an 

unlucky loss to a 

physical Burlington 

team. As the #1 seed 

going into the state 

tournament, 

everyone was 

confident and 

determined to bring 

a state title back to 

Winchester but 

unfortunately 

Newton North handed a 1-0 heart-breaking 

loss. This was such a disappointing loss but 

the 2001 season was filled with great 

memories. The squad participated in captain 

group activities such as skits and lip syncs, 

they gained at least 10 pounds at all the 

dinners, and more importantly had fun in 

absolutely everything they did whether on 

or off the field. The seniors will miss everyone 

very much, and in return, the 14 seniors will 

never be forgotten. 

The girls could never have had the 

success they did if it wasn't for Coach 

Scanlon. Wethankhimforalltheenthusiasm 

and support he brought to our team. The 

girls would also like to thank the assistant 

coaches, Tom Cronin and Debbie Norwell, 

for bringing smiles and spirit everyday to 

practice. A special thanks goes to Donna for 

always keeping the players healthy, and to 

Mr. Squeglia for being our #1 fan. 

To everyone else, to the 2001 team 

and to the teams of the future: "Always 

remember and never forget." S.P.I.R.I.T. 
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In WHS's Technology 

Department, Director 

Mr. Millercoachedhis 18th 

and final season as Golf Coach. 

Because of his help the 

Winchester High School Golf 

team dominated the Middlesex 

Leauge. Some might even say 

the 2001-2002 season was a 

"hole-in-one" for the 

Winchester High School Golf 

Team. The team had its best 

season ever, finishing with a 

perfect record of 9-0 and 

bringing the Middlesex League 

Title to Winchester High School 

for the first time in six years. 

Furthermore, the team went on 

to come in 2nd place in the 

Divisional Tournament and they took 

6th place in the State Finals. 

Seniors Captain Ryan Dupuis and 

Dan Capozzi were named Middlesex 

League First Team All-Stars, and 

another eight WHS starters were named 

Second Team All-Stars, an 

accomplishment to be proud of for any 

team. Mr. Miller was named the 

Division 3 Golf Coach of the Year, a great way 

to end his career as a coach he will be great 

ly missed, but we're glad we had him for as 

long as we did. 

A number of experienced seniors pro¬ 

vided direction for the Winchester High 

School Golf team, including Ryan Dupuis, 

Dan Capozzi, Sean Delaney, Colin King, Jeff 

Parker, and Dave Diller. These seniors were 

the envy of all other teams in the league. 

Without a doubt these seniors have 

left big shoes to fill, but many underclassmen 

stand ready to carry on the tradition. Next 

year the team will look to juniors Ben Snyder, 

Brian Kelly, Matt Garvey, Chris Lynch and 

Eric Oliver. It hasn't been decided who the 

new head coach will be, but with many 

returning players, the team will make another 

bid at the league title and the state 

championship. 

Team Roster 
Seniors 

Daniel Capozzi 
Sean Delaney 

David Diller 

Ryan Dupuis 

Colin King 

Jeffrey Parker 

Juniors 

Matthew Garvey 

Brian Kelly 

Christopher Lynch 

Eric Meunier 

Eric Oliver 

Benhamin Snyder 

Sophomores 

Michael Lannan 

Michael Shea 

Freshmen 

Joseph Bryan 

Marco Rodrigues 

Golf 



Team Roster 
Seniors 
Katherine Campbell 
Jillian Clark 
Kathryn DiPerna 
Andrea Falzano 
Daniella Frattaroli 
Ashley Greiner 
Jennifer Guido 
Miranda Mirabella 
Katherine O'Rourke 
Aga Siemiginowska 
Jacqueline Stone 

Juniors 
Jessica Colton 
Ashley Cooper 
Kathryn Cosgrove 
Caitlin Davis 
Elisa Donnelly 
Suzan El-Rayess 
Victoria Guido 
Monica Hayden 
Molly Lynch 
Talene Nargozian 
Laura Pratt 
Allison Sreter 

Sophomores 
Victoria Barrett 
Natalie Brewster 
Caroline Conway 
Sarah Donahue 
Stephanie Dunn 
Carolyn Ferrick 
Ainsley Kimmett 
Stacey Kuy 
Danielle Magno 
Sarah Martin 
Jaclyn McGowan 
Lauren McLeman 
Jenna Moran 
Kathryn Nutile 
Renee Ockerbloom 
Kathryn O'Leary 
Jamie Reese 
Lauren Riedl 
Krista Severino 
Lauren Southern 
Melissa Sqymer 
Kristin Tripoli 
Brittany Vitello 
Kelsey Wegner 

Field Hockey 
This year's Winchester High 

School Field Hockey team 

seemed to stun everyone, except 

the team itself. Team members knew 

that they were well prepared to take on 

the challenges of the Middlesex League, 

and beyond, as soon as preseason prac¬ 

tice started mid-August. The team 

reached levels of play that had never 

before been done at WHS. 

With the great coaching of Sue 

Ontso, and withthe help of Angela 

Stonehouse and the MIA Jen 

Cummings, team members knew they 

were heading places where no WHS 

Field Hockey team had ever gone be¬ 

fore. 

The Varsity team was led all 

season by the strong playing of cap¬ 

tains Jen Guido, Ashley Greiner, Jackie 

Stone, Aga Siemiginowska, and Vicki 

Guido. 

The defense was held strong 

with the help of seniors Andrea 

Falzano, Daniella Frattaroli, Miranda 

Mirabella, Kathryn DiPerna, Jen Guido, 

and junior Caitlin Davis to name a few, 

with the goaltending entertainment be¬ 

ing provided by seniors Katie Campbell 

and Aga Siemiginowska. 

The midfield was made up of 

an all-star line up, including seniors 

Jill Clark, Katie O'Rourke, Ashley 

Greiner, and underclassmen Kate 

Cosgrove, Molly Lynch, and Sarah 

Donahue. 

The forward line included the 

superb talents of Jackie Stone, and jun¬ 

iors Viki Guido, Jess Colton, Suzan El- 

Rayess, and the lone freshman, Michelle 

Tavener. 

The season was unbelievable, 

highlighted by a team sleepover, a trip 

to the North Semi-Finals, and a final 

record of 11-6-1. 

The coaching staff proved un¬ 

forgettable, and rewarding, after all 

who can forget Sue's unbelievable 2- 

minute goal brownies. 

This season's team was the defi¬ 

nition of team; players stuck together 

and went through so much. It is a team 

they will never forget, and one which 

will always bring them back to the hap¬ 

piest times of their high school years. 

Oh, and Greiner, please get a helmet. 



Cross Country 
After finally having a winning season 

in 2000, the first time in a number of 

years, the 2001 Cross Country team 

had something to live up to. W orking together, 

this year's team also pulled off a winning 

season coming in tied for fourth in the league. 

This year's team saw senior captain 

Alex Burke and James Ravn, juniors Jon 

Blackham, and league all-star Will Crabtree 

and freshman Paul Richards making up the 

top five. Sophomores Tom Wooten, Andrew 

Potter, Adair Gregory, and freshman Kevin 

Lombardi, fought for the remaining spots on 

the varsity squad. The mighty JV team, 

included senior Craig Peterson, juniors Max 

Chemets and Scott McLean, sophomores 

David Casserly, James Tener, Kevin 

Gallagher and MarkTempesta, and freshmen 

Jake Hochberg, Nick Gagalis, Jon McMurry, 

Alex Manderville and Ansen Malanakarot. 

The successful season started with a 

close victory over Melrose. The meet was run 

over the hilly 2.7 mile course at the Melrose 

Country Club which included a pickaxe and 

crampon climb up the infamous "Lunar Hill". 

Winchester proved themselves stronger, 
winning 27-29. 

After an easy win against W atertown 

the team tested themselves against the 

thundering herds of Reading. Despite 

suffering a loss, a number of atheletes put in 

strong performances and some set new 

personal records. The next week the team 

competed in a tri-meet, destroying Wakefield 

and nearly beating Stoneham. Only half the 

team got lost! However, following this meet 

with an easy one on home turf around Horn 

Pond, the team scored another win against 

Burlington. Soon after the team faced some 

serious competition against Belmont and 

Lexington, the defending Middlesex League 

Champions. The team fought hard, and 

despite defeating Belmont, fell to Lexington. 

The Middlesex League Meet held at 

Woburn Country Club was full of surprises 

for the team. In a weird turn of events two 

favorites twisted their ankles and were forced 

to drop out. Luckily Winchester came through 

placing fifth in the league. For the first time 

in recent years a Winchesterite placed in the 

top ten. The team faired well in end-of-season 

invitational meets at Franklin Park, as well. 

In the Eastern Class C meet the team placed 

16th. 

Cross Country is the greatest high 

school sport, if not the best sport period. If 

you want to actually compete, get off the 

bench for the 2002 season and join cross 
country. 

Boys Roster 
Seniors 

Alex Burke 

Craig Peterson 

James Ravn 

Juniors 
Jonathan Blackham 

Maksim Chernets 

William Crabtree 

Scott McLean 

Sophomores 

David Casserly 

Kevin Gallagher 

Adair Gregory 

Mark Tempesta 

Thomas Wooten 

Freshmen 

Stephen Donnely 

Nicholas Gagalis 
Jacob Hochberg 

Patrick Howley 

Kevin Lombardi 

Ansen Malanakarot 

Alex Mandeville 
Jonathan McMurry 

Paul Richard 



Girls Roster 
Seniors 

Sarah Baldwin 

Juniors 

Sarah Grenzeback 

Sarah MacArthur 

Cha-Ling O'Connell 

Sophomores 

Christina Dill 

Megan Julian 

Sarah Wilson 

Freshmen 

Rachel Bandi 

Brittany Henry 

Emily Keefe 

Barbara O'Connell 

The 2001 Winchester High School 

Cross Country girls enjoyed yet 

another successful season. The 

team not only had fun but at the same 

time attained a winning record for the 

second season in a row. Under the 

leadership of Mr. Cantillon, Mr. Masi, 

"Coach Janet", and co-captains Sarah 

Baldwin and Cha-Ling O'Connell, the 

girls finished the season with a 6-3 

record. 

This incredible feat would not 

have been possible without the 

friendships, humor, and good spirits 

shared between each member of the 

girls cross-country team. The promise 

of great snack bags following every 

meet including team favorites such a 

Handi-Snacks and Luna bars also 

provided inspiration enough for the 

numerous victories. With team 

practices such as the hill workouts, time 

trials, LSD runs, 

occasional game 

days, and the 

favorite quasi- 

Bacon loops, the 

girls were all in 

peak condition to 

run to the best of 

their abilities. 

When sickness 

attacked the team 

mid-season, 

almost half of the 

girls were forced 

to sit out of the 

Burlington meet 

because of fevers 

and a variety of 

I 

other ailments. The five girls depended 

upon to lead the team that day were 

Cha-Ling and Barbara O'Connell, 

Christina Dill, Meg Julian, and Rachel 

Bandi. All five of the girls had to place 

in order for Winchester to win the meet. 

The girls did, and the team added 

another victory to their record. A huge 

victory over Reading showed the girls 

just what they could accomplish with a 

little effort, a little will power, and 

strong legs. 

Losing only one senior, the 

WHS Girls Cross-Country Team stands 

ready for another excellent season next 

year. Strong junior runners Cha-Ling 

O'Connell, Sarah Grenzeback and 

Sarah MacArthur hope to propel the 

team to new heights. 

Meg Julian summed it up when 

she said, "We did awsome this year 

because we hauled [our rear ends]." 

Truer words have never been spoken. 

Best of luck for next season, and keep 

in mind, "The faster you run, the sooner 

you're done!" 
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Football 
"It hurts when you put the effort in 

and don't win, but it's even harder 

when you don't put the effort in." 
-Coach John Donahue 

The Winchester High School 

Sachems 2001 football campaign was filled 

with great effort and pride, but 

disappointing results. The senior class 

was led by quint-captains Scott Lombardi, 

Eric Baer, Tom Shields, Alex LaPointe, 

and John Fleming. 

Other seniors instrumental to the 

team's success included Pat Palladino, 

Hisham Hassan, Steve Lo, Brad Harvey, 

Steve Bowler, Doug Belmonte, Steve Lewis 

and Coach Jeremy Kutner. 

Take away a couple fluke 

plays and the Winchester High 

School Football Team's defense 

was the best in the league. 

Defensive standout 

performances held 8 opponents 

to 200 points or less and recorded 

a hard fought shut out at 

Melrose. Few teams could run 

the ball on the stingy Sachems in 

2001. 

The offense struggled at 

times, but improved every week 

and finished with two 20+ point 

games, in the last three games 

that they played. The Sachems 

ran with some of the best teams 

in the Middlesex League and had 

their opponents work hard for 

some of their victories. The Red 

and Black didn't roll over for 

anyone and played like Sachems. 

The team started the 

season going only 0-3, but this 

soon changed. The team finished 

the season 2-7-1, and played a 

strong game against rival 

Woburn on Thanksgiving. The 

final score was a heartbreaking 

17-7, but the game was in reality 

much closer than the score 

indicates. 

The team thanks the their 

coaches, Donna, the 

cheerleaders, the band and all 

their loyal fans for such a great 

season. 

Team Roster 
Seniors Juniors 

Eric Baer Joseph Annese 

Douglas Belmonte William Bailey 

Stephen Bowler Thomas Carr 

John Fleming Paul Connolly 

Stephen Gregory William Delaney 

Brad Harvey Thomas DeMasi 

Hisham Hassan Bryan Donahue 

Jeremy Kutner David Foley 

Alex LaPointe Matthew Gallagher 

Steven Lewis John Keady 

Steve Lo Sunil Lalaji 

Scott Lombardi Julian Lam 

Patrick Palladino III Stephen Lattanzi 

Thomas Shields Christopher Masi | 

Matthew Massery j 

Joseph McGrath 

John Morin 

Dennis Ponte 

Joseph Rabbit 

James Randall 

George Roby 

Ryan Sheridan 

Alexander Zani 



Team Roster 
Seniors Matt Massery 

James Barber Scott McLean 

Ray Chang Sam Mencher 

Stephen Gregory Michael Shea 

Brad Harvey Ryan Sheridan 

Nathan Werlin Michael Simmer 

Juniors Sophomores 

Jonathan Blackham Evan Barden 

Thomas DeMasi Jonathan Boyer-Dry 

Daniel Fiorenza Adair Gregory 

Alfred Gigli Miles Lang-Kennedy 

Nicholas Grobe DeAndre Levarity 

Stephen Hornsey Marc Shea 

Sang Kang 

David Kennedy Freshmen 

Thomas Kennedy Vincient Booker 

Joseph Martini Francis Sempel 

Chris Masi Travis Tremblay 

Wrestling 
Pre-season rumors about the 

Winchester High School 

Wrestling team suggested 

that this year was going to be a 

"rebuilding" year. After losing 

seven starters from last year's team, 

no one believed that success was in 

store for the mighty Sachems. All 

those who doubted the talent and 

ability were wrong. Led by seniors 

James Barber, Ray Chang, Brad 

Harvey, Nate Werlin, and captain 

Steve Gregory, the team dominated 

the competition. 

The Sachems sent a message 

to non-believers, by consistently 

placing the majority of their line up 

in several of the toughest 

tournaments in New England. Their 

record went untainted, as the 

Sachems handily defeated one team 

after another, including their final 

meet against their chief rival: 

Woburn. The Sachems battled with 

all their hearts and earned an 

impressive victory over the former 

state championship team. This 

victory meant that the Winchester 

High School Sachems would regain 

the Middlesex League Dual Meet 

Championship, a title the Woburn 

Tanners had stolen the previous 

year. 

Along with a league 

championship, this win ended the 

wrestling season with an impressive 

record of 19-0, the best record ever 

achieved by the team in the history of the 

high school. 

At the Middlesex League 

Tournament, two days later, the wrestling 

team decimated all their opponents, 

winning the League Tournament 

Championship. With two championships 

under their belts, the Sachems were more 

than ready to make a large impact in this 

year's state tournament. 

A major highlight of this season 

involved Coach Larry Tremblay. During 

the annual Tyngsboro Quad meet, Coach 

Tremblay earned his 350th career win, an 

accomplishment very few coaches have 

ever achieved. This year, the Winchester 

Sachems proved to be one of the hardest 

working teams in the state. With such a 

strong showing by juniors on the team 

this year, the seniors feel that they are 

leaving their team in good hands. 
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Swimming 
In the spirit of unity and zen “oneness" 

that pervaded the season, this year's 

Boys Swim Team wishes not to be 

introduced as individuals, but as a team. 

Winchester High School, this is your Boys 

Swim Team. Like all other great sports 

dynasties both of the present and the 

past, there was a special championship 

grace that surrounded this team. Some 

attributed this intangible spark to the 

steadfast leadership and guidance 

afforded to the team by its coach. Others 

cited the team's ever-burgeoning fan base 

as the source of its glory. However, the 

people truly keyed into the swimming 

team recognize what was truly behind 

the team's success: Magic. In every sense 

of the word, this season was magical. 

•From Robbie Grenzeback's blazing 

butterfly, to Many's drag suit issues at the 

Revere meet, this season defied all natural 

and scientific laws. Early morning 

practices continued to be a team favorite, 

as the team collectively achieved a 

sparkling attendance record (undefeated 

in the eyes of most). The general good 

feelings towards early morning practices 

were catalyzed by Luke's mom's bus, the 

melodious harmonies escaping from Mr. 

Masi's throat, or the sweet tunes of yet 

another swim mix. Canoeing, polo and 

volleyball were enjoyed by all. Sadly, after 

practice several veteran swimmers were 

left asking, "Where has Papas gone?" 

Meets brought a myriad of ingenious 

cheers, favorites including, "No 

Running!" and "Thumb War!" 

hi keeping with swim team tradition 

nicknames were bestowed upon all of the 

members. The team was guided by seniors 

Keith "Mo" Brown, Rob "How come I'm not 

captain" Grenzeback, Andy "Worldly 

Traveler" Papas, Dave "We're Here..." 

Peritz, and Paul "Oh my God I shaved my 

legs" Masi. Stars included Steve "I'll swim 

anything" Waterbury, Dave "Spleen" Wang, 

Gavin "Skiing gets you 5" Williams, Tom 

"Dunleavy" Wooten, Many "Don't Cry for 

me Argentina" Gonzalez-Rivero, Ben "One- 

Way Street" Tremblay, Jon "What?" 

McMurry, Glen "The Good Kid" Marmon, 

and of course, Luke "Buns" Stevens. The 

swim team would like to dispel one long¬ 

standing myth. Contrary to popular belief 

ONLY the suits are small! Go Medford! 

Boys Roster 
Seniors Sophomores 

Keith Brown Thomas Donaldson 

Paul Masi Manuel 

Andrew Papas Gonzalez-Rivero 

David Peritz Gavin Williams 
Rob Grenzeback Thomas Wooten 

Juniors Freshmen 

David Wang Glenn Marmon 
Stephen Waterbury Jonathan McMurry 

Luke Stevens 

Benjamin Tremblay 



The Winchester High School Girls 

Swimming and Diving Team 

had a successful 2001 season, 

finishing with a record of 7-3 and 

placing fourth in the Middlesex 

League. 

"Each of the 39 swimmers 

contributed to the enthusiastic and 

encouraging attitude of the team," said 

Orla Kennedy, one of the team's 

captains. 

This year the team was 

coached by Kari Miller. Pam Zelaya, 

who was the diving coach, took over 

as head coach when Kari had her baby. 

The swimming and diving 

team was led by strong senior 

showings from Joann Donaldson, 

Marinna Fador, Kim Fitzer, Orla 

Kennedy, Erin Reissman, Aline Serra, 

Jen Swearingen, 

Shady T aghizadeh, 

and Liz White. 

The swim team 

practice schedule 

was very erratic this 

year. Sometimes 

practice was in the 

morning, and 

sometimes it was in 

the afternoon. At 

times, the team 

could only get in an 

hour of practice at 

the pool, and 

would then head to 

the gym for some 

weights. 

The team had fun in and out of 

the water throughout the season. 

While the sporadic practice schedule 

was hard for some of the swimmers to 

cope with, it did not cut into the team's 

social life. Dinners, toilet papering, 

secret swimmer, and a trip to 

Thompson Island were still performed 

as tradition dictated. 

Although the Winchester High 

School Swimming and Diving Team 

will be losing a number of seniors this 

year, the prospects for the future look 

remarkably good. Strong showings 

from juniors Katie Armstrong, Jessica 

Bloom, Kara Boodakian, Liz Hays, 

Amanda Kraemer, Kristen Laramie, 

Erika Merizzi and Amy Wild 

propelled the team to great success 

this year, and greater things can be 

expected in the future. 

The team thanks the coaches, 

the fans and all those who supported 

them throughout the season, and looks 

forward to another great one next year. 
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Girls Roster 
Seniors 

Joann Donaldson 

Marinna Fador 

Kimberly Fitzer 

Orla Kennedy 

Erin Reisssman 

Aline Serra 

Jen Swearingen 

Shadbeh Taghizadeh 

Elizabeth White 

Juniors 

Katherine Armstrong 

Jessica Bloom 

Kara Boodakian 

Elziabeth Hays 

Amanda Kraemer 

Kristen Laramie 

Erika Merizzi 

Amy Wild 

Sophomores 

Diana Brown 

Alexis Cervasio 

Caitlin Coit 

Michelle DiBlasi 

Emma Goehring 

Cristina Hall 

Alena Krystofolski 

Keli McCain 

Alanna Morreale 

Maureen Mulcare 

Lindsey Swanson 

Jennifer Tourtellot 

Linsey Walker 

Freshmen 

Ashley Aiken 

Marissa Bottaro 

Samantha Chin 

Stephanie Chin 

Jennifer Keating 

Kathryn Loubsky 

Amanda McPhee 

Andrea Richmond 



Fall Cheering 
The year 2001 was a season full of 

accomplishments, hardships and great 

memories for the cheering squad. The 

cheerleaders this year were led by co-captains 

Crystal Stevenson and Kristen Galante. With 

such a young squad it was difficult to live up to 

the previous year's successes, but the team 

pulled together and came out on top. All of the 

returning cheerleaders, Katie Quine, Molly 

Houghland, Jenny Johnson, Jackie Tambone 

and Krystle McNutt assisted in this process. 

Much of the team's success can be attributed to 

the friendship and tight-knit nature of the 

squad. The new cheerleaders, Michelle Hall, 

Apryl Martines, Claire Mahoney, Kelly Torlone, 

Joelle Labastide, Christine Bellitti and Amanda 

Ferazzi quickly formed bonds with the veteran 

cheerleaders. Unlike previous years the squad 

shifted from strictly the school sports scene 

into a social scene. This allowed for the squad 

to understand each other and get 

along much better. 

The team worked hard all 

season for its main competition. Even 

though the squad placed fourth it felt 

like first. The cheerleaders went into 

the competition with determination, 

strength and hope, and came out with 

pride, satisfaction, and glory. They hit 

a perfect routine and knew they had 

done their best. 

During the preparation for the 

competition the squad had the support 

of the football and soccer teams. Coach 

Kate Sullivan was like a second mother 

to all of the members and they thank 

her for everything she did for them. 

The team shares many memories like 

the dummy burning, football dinners, 

toilet papering hamster dance, 

sleepovers and famous, time- 

consuming posters. The pep rally this 

year was an especially entertaining 

one, with the help of the WHS senior 

football team. The boys got a lesson in 

cheering and participated in the lifting 

of some of the girls, they took it 

seriously and it worked out well. 

The team's motto this year 

was trust. Despite the fact that there 

were many injuries, like broken noses, 

black eyes, twisted ankles, and bruises, 

the squad always believed it could do 

it. The cheerleaders want to thank 

everyone who supported them. A 

special thanks to Aude Ranoux for 

being the squad's lifesaver! Good luck 

for all of the WHS sports teams in the 

future. We'll be cheering for you! 

Team Roster 
Seniors 

Kristen Galante 

Crystal Stevenson 

Juniors 

Marcy Gordon 

Krystle McNutt 

Katherine Quine 

Sophomores 

Christine Bellitti 

Katelyn Briggs 

Amanda Ferazzi 

Molly Hougland 

Jennifer Johnson 

Joelle Labastide 

Apryl Martines 

Jacqueline Tambone 

Freshmen 

Michelle Hall 

Claire Mahoney 

Kelly Torlone 
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Winter Cheering 
The team then showed its support and 

cheered on the boys basketball and 

hockey teams at each of their games. 

The team will always remember 

the awesome posters that were never 

actually hung out, nights out, creative 

hair do's, the famous snack bar, time 

out mess ups, waiting for the hockey 

boys to shower and get on the bus, 

chubby, and so many more memories. 

With such a large contingent of 

sophomores on the team this year, the 

prospects for the future look very 

strong. The cheerleaders want to thank 

their coach, their fans and everyone 

else for their support. Good luck to all 

the future WHS sports teams! 

Ranoux. 

The squad put on a 

very entertaining half¬ 

time performance for each 

of the boys varsity 

basketball games. Thnks to 

the cheering team's coach, 

Kate Sullivan, a 

professional choreographer 

came in to help the team 

members with their dance 

moves. 

During the 

beginning of the season, 

with the help of all the 

veteran cheerleaders, the 

new girls learned cheers, 

dances, how to lift, and 

became part of the squad. 

The 2001-2002 Winchester 

High School Winter 

Cheering Team's season 

started off with a bang. Both the 

WHS Boys Varsity Hockey and 

Boys Varsity Basketball teams 

were undefeated in the beginning 

of their respective seasons, giving 

the squad a lot to cheer for. 

The squad was led by co¬ 

captains Katie Quine and Crystal 

Stevenson. There were many new 

students who joined the cheering 

team this season and added to its 

great success: Kate O'Neil, 

Michelle DiBlasi, Ashley Aiken, 

Stephanie Walker, and Aude 

Team Roster 
Seniors 

Aude Ranoux 

Crystal Stevenson 

Juniors 

Krystle McNutt 

Katie Quine 

Sophomores 

Christine Bellitti 

Michelle DiBlasi 

Amanda Ferazzi 

Molly Houghland 

Jenny Johnson 

Joelle Labastide 

Kate O'Neil 

Jackie Tambone 

Freshmen 

Ashley Aiken 

Stephanie Walker 
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Hockey 
For the Winchester High School 

Boys Varsity Ice Hockey team, 

the 2001-2002 season was 

considered one of the toughest seasons 

the team has ever faced, and yet the 

team still managed to be ranked as one 

of the top teams in the state. 

The season started with a 

shocking tragedy for the team when 

their assistant coach and dear friend 

Joe Panniello passed away. Dealing 

with this devastating loss, the 

Winchester High School Sachems were 

also forced to confront a seemingly 

never ending list of injuries, a stretch of 

three games without head coach John 

Messuri, as well as many other 

hardships. Despite the many events 

that would have taken another team 

out of the race completely, the Sachems 

endured and had a very successful 

season. 

The team was led by a talented 

array of five senior captains, Dan Spang, 

Andrew Clavette, Dave Notartomaso, 

Adam Delaney-Winn, and Charlie 

McCleman. All of these players were 

four-year letter winners and throughout 

the entire season displayed both their 

skill and leadership in a very 

professional manner. 

Helping the offensive charge 

for the Sachems were junior forwards 

Jay Spang, Will Bailey, and Eric Oliver. 

Seniors Steve Bowler and Jerry Bowser 

also contributed, terrorizing opponents 

with their physical style of play. 

Sophomore forwards Don "the 

silent assassin" McCarthy, and Chris 

Graham, juniors Dave Foley and Dan 

Martignetti, senior Matt Maclnnes, and 

freshman JP Martignetti were also 

effective up front for their team. 

On defense the Sachems 

managed to frustrate many opponents 

thanks to a very talented group of junior 

defensemen that included Jake Henry, 

Anthony Martignetti, Joe Panniello, and 

Pete Corbett with sophomore Mike 

Lynch helping out. In goal this year for 

the team were Billy Notartomaso, Doug 

MacAuley and Brendan Lynch. 

Boys 
Seniors 
Stephen Bowler 

Jeremiah Bowser 

Andrew Clavette 

Adam Delaney-Winn 

Matt Maclnnes 

Chalres McLeman 

David Notartomaso 

William Notartomaso 

Joseph Papetti 

Daniel Spang 

Michael Travers 

Juniors 

William Bailey 

Peter Corbett 

David Foley 

John Henry 

Douglas MacAuley 

Anthony Martignetti 

Daniel Martignetti 

Eric Oliver 

Joseph Panniello 

Jason Spang 

Sophomores 
Andrew Christopher 

Michael Collins 
James Corbett 

Christ Graham 

William Haggerty 

Michael Lannan 

Michael Lynch 
Brendan Lynch 

Donald McCarthy 

Chris Mitropoulos 
Matthew Roy 

Matthew Shanahan 

John Spezzaferri 



Girls 
Seniors 

Joann Donaldson 

Krissy Fucillo 

Patricia Higgins 

Kelly Lannan 

Marina Riva 

Juniors 

Kaitlyn Dillon 

Robin Harvey 

Colette Irving 

Carly Robinson 

Sophomores 

Katherine Campbell 

Sarah Donahue 

Stephanie Dunn 

Bridget Fitzgerald 
Maria Joy 

Anita Martignetti 

Alanna Morreale 

Katherine Nicholson 

Courtney O'Connell 
Lauren Riedl 

Kristin Tripoli 

Freshmen 

Meghan Doyle 

Jacquelyn Graham 

Caitlin Leonard 

Leah Nakamoto 

Andrea Richmond 

Coryn Severino 

In only their second year the girls hockey 

team came back stronger than ever 

before. They even had enough interest 

to start a junior-varsity program. This 

year proved to be more challenging as 

they played a harder schedule, including 

many games against D-l teams. 

The Sachems were led by tri¬ 

captains Marina Riva(senior), Kelly 

Lannan (senior) and Carly Robinson 

(junior). Marina Riva (Middlesex league 

All-Star) who plays left-wing helped start 

the girls' hockey program. She was very 

excited to be playing forward this year. 

Riva was a strong offensive force, whose 

determination on the ice set up many key 

scoring opportunities. Kelly Lannan 

(Middlesex League All-Star) who plays 

center is closing in on 100 career points 

after only two seasons. Kelly could always 

be counted on to put the puck in the back 

of the net when they needed it the most. 

Krissy Fucillo who 

played center 

showed hard work 

and determination 

which kept the 

bench alive, Joann 

Donaldson who 

worked to become 

the backup goalie in 

only her first year 

and Trish Higgins 

who also played 

well in only her first 

year will all be 

missed when they 

graduate in the 

spring. High-scorer 

Jackie Graham 

(Middlesex League All-Star) was an 

important force in her first year. Other key 

forwards were Kaitlyn Dillon and Robin 

Harvey whose offensive pressure 

capitalized on many scoring opportunities. 

With the hard work of Carly 

Robinson (Middlesex League All-Star) the 

defense was tuned into one of the strongest 

points of the team. With her ability to 

control the game from the defensive zone 

Carly created many offensive chances as 

well as prevented opposing scoring chances. 

Backing up Carly on Defense were Collette 

Irving, Anita Martignetti and Courtney 

O'Connell (Middlesex League All-Star). 

The win over Lincoln-Sudbury, 

which Coach Johnson said was "the biggest 

win in the history of our program," set off 

a winning streak late in the season, which 

could carry the team all the way into the 

state tournament. Johnson told the team, 

"to work harder than they have all year and 

good things would happen for them," and 

they did just that. This hard work should 

prove to accomplish great things in the 

future. 
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Boys Winter Track 
This year's boys track 

team had their second 

straight winning 

season, going 6-3 despite many 

injuries to key runners. The 

team was led by senior captains 

Matt Lee, Josh Turkewitz, and 

Kevin Miskelly, and guided by 

coach Tom Kline and assistant 

coach Henry Skehan III. The 

team overcame their first tough 

loss to Lexington to win three 

straight meets and capture 

fourth in the Middlesex 

League. 

Lee, Turkewitz, and 

Miskelly led a superb senior 

class, including Alex Burke, 

Ted Wallenstein, Jamie Ravn, 

Hisham Hassan, Pete Feigenbaum, 

Yasuhiro Shirasaki, and Steve Lewis. 

Lee was dominant, winning every 

single race he ran the entire season, 

making the Class C state meet, and 

running the 4 by 400m relay along with 

Miskelly, Turkewitz, Ravn and junior 

Devon Fitzgerald. The team had great 

potential, with one or more runners 

making the states in every event 

including; junior Will Crabtree in the two 

mile, sophomore Bol Rinny in the mile, Lee 

in the thousand meter and six hundred meter, 

Miskelly in the six hundred meter, Fitzgerald 

and Lewis in the three hundred meter, and 

junior Brett Pahigiannis in the dash. 

Despite the loss of so many superb 

seniors, next year looks to be another good 

track year. Sprinters Pahigiannis and 

Fitzgerald look to continue their success, 

along with sophomore Phil Dei, as well as 

freshman Justin “Muffin" LaLiberte and 

Kevin Lombardi. The distance runners look 

to continue their success as well, with 

Crabtree and Bol leading a pack that includes 

junior Mac Thayer, sophomores Andrew 

Potter and Fred Borges, and freshman Paul 

“Dick" Richard. After a great season, boys 

indoor track looks to continue its winning 

tradition. 

Boys 
Seniors 

Alex Burke 
Peter Feigenbaum 

Robert Gulati 

Hisham Hassan 

Alex LaPointe 

Matt Lee 

Steve Lewis 

Kevin Miskelly 

James Ravn 

Yasuhiro Shirasaki 

Josh Turkewitz 

Ted Wallenstein 

Juniors 

Brendan Butler 

Will Crabtree 

Devon Fitzgerald 

Joseph Martin 

Ashwin Murthy 

Brett Pahigiannis 
McCosh Thayer 

George Wood 

Sophomores 

Frederick Borges 

David Casserly 

Matt Conboy 
Christopher Davis 

Philip Dei 

Thomas Donaldson 

Kevin Gallagher 

Braden Harvey 

David Khuen 

Andrew Maggio 

Nicholas Mencher 

Christopher Moran 

Andrew Potter 

William Ravn 

Morgan 

Santhamoorthy 

Stephen Spang 

Ralph Vitti 
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Girls Winter Track Girls 
Seniors Sophomores 

Sarah Baldwin Megan Julian 

Anna Foucher Ainsley Kimmett 

Erin Looby Jaclyn McGowan 

Kirsten Nagel Meghan 

Ashley Parks Montgomery 

Jacqueline Stone Alyssa Ockerbloom 

Kimberly Wilson Lucy Osborne 

Jill Palladino 

Juniors Katharine Spencer 

Katherine Armstrong Brittany Vitello 

Caitlin Blodget 

Kathryn Cosgrove 

Kelsey Wegner 

Caroline Doctor Freshmen 

Elisa Donnelly Marissa Bottaro 

Suzan El-Rayess Allison Brown 

Natasha Kayulu Emily Covino 

Molly Moriarty Samantha Doucette 

Renee Ockerbloom Courtney Fallon 

Cha-Ling O'Connell Brittany Henry 

Lisa Treusch Jennifer McArdle 

Tara Tully 

Alexandra Wilson 

Barbara O'Connell 

It was a season far beyond the 

expectations for the 2001-2002 Girls 

Winter Track team, who was proud to 

present a winning record and a second 

place standing in the competitive 

Middlesex Track League. The season 

was marked with many individual 

accomplishments as well as personal 

records in both running and field events. 

Senior captains Kirsten Nagel 

and Erin Looby led the team's list of top 

performances. Erin continued to 

dominate the high jump as she has done 

in the past and was also undefeated in 

the hurdles. Kirsten remained the 

sprinter to beat in the 45 / 55-meter dash. 

Fellow Senior Ashley Parks contributed 

to the team's success by competing in 

the shot put, and scored a personal best 

with a throw of 3T7.75 in an exciting 

meet against Woburn. Recent converts 

Caroline Doctor and Natasha Kayula, 

both juniors, were also key competitors 

for Winchester. Natasha held the top 

time in the 300-me ter sprint, and 

Caroline was a tough competitor in both 

the 600 and 1000 meter runs. Returning 

junior Cha-Ling O'Connell and 

freshman addition Barbara O'Connell 

were two of the league's most 

challenging in the mile and two-mile 

events. 

However, the most significant 

achievement of the season was made by 

the entire team who fought hard to 

clench victory over Reading, an event 

our school hasn't seen in over twenty 

years. It was a meet where every single 

point counted, as it came down to the 

last relay, when the Winchester relay 

team of Kirsten, Erin, Caroline and 

Natasha not only beat Reading but 

attained the best time in the league with 

a time of 4:22. The Girls track team also 

made another Middlesex League first 

when a meet against Wakefield ended 

in a tie. 

The WHS girls track team is 

relatively small, but incredibly driven 

as competitors and incredibly 

supportive as teammates. Teammates 

get their fuel from snack bags and 

outside encouragement from overly 

enthusiastic parents. The girls are 

especially thankful for the support and 

encouragement from Coaches 

Cantillon, Kline and Skehan in this past 

season. 



Boys Basketball 
The Winchester High School Boys 

Varsity Basketball team had a great 

2001-2002 season. The season 

began with an incredible streak of six 

straight wins. The streak not only 

included several close games, but also 

two thrilling overtime victories against 

the Wakefield and Watertown teams. 

However, several injuries to key 

players hurt the team as they moved into 

the middle of the season. These injuries 

left the team performing below the level 

of play which they knew they were 

capable of. The record of the team fell to 

8-6 during this slide, but then the team 

came together and returned to early 

season form to finish the season with a 

record of 11-7. 

With this strong finish, the 

team earned it's fourth 

consecutive berth in the 

Division 2 State Tournament, 

where the team was one of the 

most dominant on the court. 

Throughout the season, 

the lineup of the boys basketball 

team underwent numerous 

changes, as the team saw 

significant contributions from 

a number of players. 

Senior co-captains Phil 

Murray and John Fleming were 

consistent contributors to the 

team's success, with Murray 

playing forward and Fleming 

as point guard. 

Junior Alex Popp was 

also quite effective at the 

shooting guard position, as was 

fellow junior Brian Kelly. Jeff 

Vanderkruik provided the team 

with the strength and 

rebounding ability in the 

middle as did junior Jon Bandi 

who seemed to get stronger as 

the season progressed. 

Also making significant 

contributions for the boys 

basketball team were seniors 

Matt Shea, Scott Rosensweig 

and Colin King. 

The team thanks its 

coaches, fans, the cheerleaders, 

and all its supporters that came 

throughout the season to cheer 

the team on to victory. 

Boys 
Seniors Sophomores 

Ryan Dupuis Kevin Anglin 

Peter Elefante Kevin Baer 

John Fleming Andrew 

Douglas Fraser Castronovo 
Colin King Christian Engle 
Philip Murray Steven Fucci 

Scott Rosensweig John Garvey 

Matt Shea Kevin McArdle 

Brian Swanson Joseph Nigro 

Brian Ovalle 

Juniors Peter Schluter 

George Asfour Michael Shea 
Jonathan Bandi Nathaniel Stone 

Paul Connolly 

Matthew Garvey 

Brian Kelly 
Julian Lam 

Alex Popp 

Jeff Vanderkruik 

Pei-FIu Wang 
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Girls Basketball Girls 
Seniors Freshmen 

Ashley Armstrong Rachel Arria 

Marina Stakes Eliza Bailey 

Martha Bilicki 

Juniors Anna Brennan 

Amanda Hill Katrina Cardoso 

Ashley Hudson Krysten Cefalo 

Aine Kennedy Katherine Connolly 

Amanda Kraemer Julie DeCramer 

Rachel Vanderkruik Danielle Diamond 

Meagan Foley 

Sophomores Jessica Frattaroli 

Katherine Brooks Maggie Granfield 

Molly Collins Rebecca Heinold 

Shauna Culhane Jillian Kinton 

Amanda Dorian Heuna Ku 

Kelly Pielech Rebecca Larson 

Lauren Pisani Caroline Lombardi 

Lauren Southern Megan MacCaughey 

Melissa Swymer Amanda McPhee 

Lisa Wilkinson Christine Norberg 

Tina Sajonian 

Nicole Vanyo 

The Winchester High School 

Girls Varsity Basketball 

team started off the season 

strong dominating the competition 

and opening with a record of 9-3. 

The girls played and won their 

second game against Wakefield, 

which had been previously 

undefeated since 1980, except for a 

loss to the Sachem girls last year. 

Captains Ashley Armstrong and 

Marina Stakes contributed greatly 

to the success of the team. 

The season started in an 

uncertain fashion, due to many 

injuries to key players on the WHS 

team. Marina Stakes as well as 

juniors Amanda Hill and Amanda 

Kraemer were sidelined for a 

number of games due to injuries. 

However, the girls showed 

everyone what they were made of, 

and surpassed many people's 

expectations. 

The girls had their second 

Holiday Classic, in which they 

placed first and picked up three 

additional wins. Although this team 

is relatively young, their speed and 

athleticism were key factors to their 

success. 

Ashley Armstrong led the 

girls on and off the court, and was 

certainly the backbone of the team. 

Amanda Hill, Aine Kennedy, Rachel 

Vanderkruik, and Amanda Kraemer 

were four returning juniors, and 

Ashley Hudson also joined the squad 

this year. 

The rest of the team consisted 

of four sophomores who were key 

contributors to the team; Katie Brooks, 

Shauna Culhane, Molly Collins, and 

Amanda Dorian, as well as two 

freshmen; Katie Connolly and Meg 

Foley. The team was able to cap off the 

season with their tenth win against 

Stoneham, putting them into the 

tournament for the first time in five 

years. The team thanks its coaches 

and supporters for their assistance and 

help through the season. 
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Gymnastics 
The 2001-2002 WHS gymnastics team 

had a fantastic season! The season 

began with two non-league meets 

against Arlington and Pope John, both of 

which the Sachems won. These two meets 

provided the team with good practice in 

competition as well as high spirits due to 

initial victories. The positive attitude 

attained in the first few meets carried the 

team through the season and on to more 

wins. Coach Candice Lentini (first year head 

coach) had a very influential impact on the 

girls, encouraging them to surpass even 

their own expectation. 

The gymnastics team showed great 

improvement throughout the season. The 

team's "all-round" athletes (those who 

compete on each of the four events) were 

senior Leeron Avnery and returning junior 

Nicole Trakimas. These two were the highest 

scorers on the team. Leeron, new to the 

WHS team, is an experienced gymnast, who 

was a great asset to the team. Serving as an 

important guide for the others, she was 

always ready and willing to help improve 

anyone's technique or create a routine. 

Nicole was also a key member. The difficulty 

of Nicole's routines increased dramatically 

since the past season, as she became one of 

the team's leaders both in her talent and 

motivation. Returning sophomores Sarah 

Wilson and Marlena Mirabella increased 

the difficulty of their routines as well 

throughout the season and helped the team 

out a great deal. Freshmen Michelle Hall 

and Melissa Paniello also added to the team 

with their stunning routines. 

The greatest change, however, was 

not in the new members or new material. 

What sparked the gymnastics team this 

season was their motivation to give it all 

they could. Senior captains Amanda 

Kelleher, Beca Howard and Margaux 

Nevola encouraged the girls immensely to 

"show it off!" "stay clean," "strut their stuff," 

and simply to smile. As Candice told the 

team: "the talent is there. Now you just 

need to show it off," the girls came to 

understand the importance of making 

everything big and pushing out each move. 

Realizing that attitude makes up an 

enormous portion of any routine, the team 

cheered on each girl, making sure she gave 

her all. The utilization of the girls' talent to 

its full potential led the WHS 2001-2002 

gymnastics team to an overall season record 

of 6-2 and title of third in the league. 

Team Roster 
Seniors 
Leeron Avnery 

Rebeca Howard 
Taylor Howe 

Amanda Kelleher 

Margaux Nevola 

Juniors 

Nicole Trakimas 

Sophomores 

Christina Barber 

Apryl Martines 

Danielle Magno 

Keli McCain 

Marlena Mirabella 

Linsey Walker 

Sarah Wilson 

Andrea Zampitella 

Jennifer Zickell 

Freshmen 

Jessica Glazebrook 

Michelle Hall 

Melissa Panniello 
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Sailing 
one thing, the sailboat was made obsolete 

in the 1820s with the successful 

implementation of Fulton's steamboat. But 

the dedicated members of the sailing team 

have aspirations. We hope our brute 

strength and navigational expertise will 

lead to wholesome and fulfilling careers 

in the maritime industry, whether it's 

piloting a sea gull-laden garbage barge 

down the East River, or delivering a 

shipment of sweatshop-produced goods 

from the pirate infested ports of Southeast 

Asia. Some of us hope that our seafaring 

experiences will open doors for us in 

related maritime fields. Many a WHS 

sailor aspires to become a stevedore on 

the world-renowned piers of Red Hook, 

Brooklyn. 

Unfortunately, in a world forever 

changed by the "recent" invention of 

outboard motors and nuclear submarines, 

the outdated skills of "tacking" and 

"hoisting a jib" are now useless, and most 

WHS sailors will be forced into dead-end 

jobs shore-side. We will sadly become 

congressmen, lawyers, and accountants 

instead of the longshoremen and tugboat 

operators that we so dearly dreamed of 

being. 

To find out more, seek out any 

member of the sailing crew. We can be 

identified by our corncob pipes, foul 

language, putrid, fish-smelling stench, 

multiple glass eyes, and abusive 

demeanor. 

When one mentions the 

Winchester High School 

Varsity Sailing Team, 

people often respond with, "Sailing 

team? Since when has there been a 

sailing team?" or the more incensed, 

"A sailing team? Why is 

the school wasting its money on a 

sailing team?" Such angry outbursts 

are usually followed by repeated 

swearing and threats to slash the 

sailing budget, slash it again, and 

slash it yet a third time. 

Some people would even 

argue that sailing is not worthy of 

the term "sport," and most other 

Winchester High School students 

would agree. After all, unlike more 

traditional sports at WHS likethe 

soccer or football teams, the sailing 

team draws no spectators, doesn't 

practice six days a week, and 

demands little to no physical exertion 

on the part of its members. In fact, 

while most sports leave a student in 

the best shape of his or her life when 

the season ends, many sailing team 

members finish the season realizing 

that they have gained weight, 

contracted scurvy, and lost an eye or 

two. 

With all this having been 

said, why do we loyal members of 

the WHS Sailing team continue on 

our helpless and pointless toil? For 

Team Roster 
Seniors Juniors 

Sarah Baldwin Kara Boodakian 

Elizabeth Baum Jennifer Bristol 

Matthew Christian Gillian Canavan 

Lisa Dacey Ariel Clark 

Rob Grenzeback Emily Leathers 

Rebeca Howard Cha-Ling O'Connell 

Erin Looby Diana Peretti 

David Peritz 

Brian Swanson 

Emma Tummon 

Lauren Valone Sophomores 

Brittany Anderson 

Christina Barber 

Kaitlyn Lucey 

Lindsey Swanson 
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Baseball 
The Sachems baseball team made a strong 

statement in the Middlesex League by 

dominating each of the first five teams 

they faced. Unfortunately, their season is twenty 

games long. The solid defense and strong hitting 

of the Sachems gave them decisive victories over 

their first five opponents, and it looked as if their 

winning streak would never sink. 

The Sachems stumbled however, just 

like the Titanic, as they faced the second / harder 

half of their schedule. They played with the same 

intensity that they always did, but their bats were 

unable to produce runs. Their disappointments 

only fueled their desire to win, however. 

The hitting of the Sachems was the major 

factor in each one of their victories, led by Tri- 

Captains Dave Sullivan, John Lynch, and Eric 

Axon. Each one of these potent hitters has been 

under the guidance of Coach Mike Pagliarulo for 

the last three seasons, and benefited from his 

instruction. Kellen Baker was also a 

steady hitter for the Sachems, 

surprising everyone with his added 

power. 

Dave Sullivan blew away his 

opponents on the mound. His 

blistering fastball and swooping 

curveball kept hitters on their heels all 

season. Sullivan finished the season 

with a 5-1 record, making the 

Middlesex All-Star Team. Jake Henry 

and Eric Axon tried to follow after 

Sullivan's performances on the 

mound and also did well. The pitching 

staff was also without the use of Adam 

Corby who was sidelined for the first 

half of the season. Corby was clearly 

upset about not being able to play; "I 

hate being sick. My stomach hurts 

and I can't even eat pizza." The 

consistent defense of the Sachems was 

also a safety net for the team. 

Kellen Baker used his speed 

and keen instincts to patrol centerfield. 

He mastered his area in the outfield 

despite the retina burning qualities of 

the afternoon sun at Manchester Field. 

Baker commented on his abilities in 

the outfield saying, "I'm just too good 

to let the sun bother me. I play a better 

centerfield than Carl Everett, and he 

doesn't even believe in dinosaurs." 

The infield crew, including Henry and 

Axon, also had an impressive start 

last season, committing few errors. 

Joe Sheehan has also made a number 

of outstanding plays at first base, and 

John Lynch gunned down base 

runners who didn't realize the futility 

of trying to steal off him. 

Boys Roster 
Seniors 

Chris Cronin 
Michael Ferraina 

Douglas Fraser 
Scott Lombardi 

Charles McLeman IV 

Joseph Sheehan 

Juniors 

Joseph Annese 

William Bailey 

Devon Fitzgerald 

David Foley 

Julian Lam 

Stephen Lattanzi 

Christopher Lynch 

Anthony Martignetti 

Joseph Rabbitt 

Sophomores 

Kevin Anglin 

Evan Barden 

John Carucci 

James Corbett 

John Dawley 

Thomas Donaldson 

Carmen Fuccillo 

Braden Harvey 

Brendan Lynch 

Chris Mitropoulos 
Joseph Nigro 

Peter Schluter 

Matthew Shanahan 

Marc Shea 

Nathaniel Stone 

Ralph Vitti III 

Benjamin Warshauer 

Marc Wasserman 



Girls Roster 
Seniors 

Jillian Clark 

Joann Donaldson 

Jennifer Guido 

Mary Pongratz 

Marina Riva 

Marina Stakes 

Juniors 

Susan DeAmato 

Jennifer DeStefano 
Kimberly Gee 

Sarah Grenzeback 

Victoria Guido 

Amanda Hill 

Aine Kennedy 

Kristin Kennefick 

Marianne Rotondi 

Sophomores 

Amanda Dorian 

Eileen Dunleavy 

Adele Hayward 

Lauren McLeman 

Meghan Montgomery 

Kathryn Nutile 

Courtney O'Connell 

Lauren Pisani 

Bethany Pongratz 

Melissa Swymer 

Softball 
The 2001 Winchester High School 

Sachem Softball teams caused op¬ 
posing teams to tremble in their 

shoes. It was the first year in many years 
that Winchester High School was able to 
field three teams, freshmen, junior var¬ 
sity and varsity. The three teams were 
coached by Coach Squeglia, Coach Mac, 
and Coach Penie. All three coaches in¬ 
spired their players to reach new heights, 
and always to commit their best effort to 
any endeavor. 

The Freshmen team was made 
up of both freshmen and sophomores 
from both the JV and Varsity teams. 
Coach Penie took on both the freshman 
and JV teams every day. Varsity and JV 
games were played Mondays, Wednes¬ 
days, and Fridays while Freshman games 
were played on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

The players always kept Coach 
Penie busy. While Coach Penie was work¬ 
ing on the Freshman team, Coach 
Squeglia and Coach Mac got a chance to 
practice with the Varsity team and with 
the Juniors of the JV team. 

While the Varsity and JV teams 
were trying to stay on their feet, the 
Freshmen team was sweeping every team 
off their feet. By the end of the season, 
the Winchester High School Freshmen 
Softball team was undefeated. Having 
players from both the Varsity and JV 
teams and playing everyday, rain or shine, 
they had full advantage of practice and 
energy and they beat every team in the 
league! 

Unfortunately for the Winchester High 
School Softball team, a huge disaster took 
place at the Belmont game towards the end of 
the sesaon. Marina Riva, fell into a ditch in the 
outfield and broke her leg. This created a huge 
problem for the team because it was one out¬ 
fielder down for the rest of the season. 

Tri-Captians Laura Burke, Jill 
Murphy, and Tessa Nazarro pulled their team 
together to finish the season. With players 
jumping from team to team, the three teams got 
along pretty well. The team’s three main pitch¬ 
ers, Junior Vicki Guido, Sophomore Missy 
Swimmer, and Sophomore Katie Nutile helped 
the teams a lot. 

With the strong contingent of Fresh¬ 
men that joined the team in 2002 combined 
with the returning members of the 2001 team, 
and three returning coaches, the 2002 Win¬ 
chester High School softball team had great 
success. 
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Spring Track 
The 2001 Winchester High School 

boys track team will always be 

remembered as a team. They did 

everything as a team, and as a team, 

they accomplished many feats. They 

had various winning streaks, and 

their losing streaks never lasted 

longer than 2 meets. This was a 

tremendous improvement from the 

previous years. The team compiled a 

tremendous record. Many people 

were able to qualify for the class-C 

state competition. 

The team was led by captains 

Mathew Lee, Joshua Turkewitz, and 

Paul Masi. They served as excellent 

captains, and led the team through 

vigorous practices everyday. They 

were the last ones out of the lockers, 

so that they made sure everyone was 

ready to go, and the first ones back 

into the locker room, so that the locker 

room would be prepared for the re¬ 

entrance of the team. They made an 

excellent combination of captains too. 

They could easily take the reigns and 

cover for the others whenever one of 

them had one of their weekly 

checkups at their doctor's office. 

This years team had many 

young people on it. The juniors vastly 

outnumbered the seniors, and the 

number of sophomores and freshmen 

was much greater than any year in 

recent memory. These younger 

people are the key reason that the 

team did so well this year. They 

performed beyond all expectation 

especially those on the field squad. 

The javelin team was led by Alex 

Burke and Gabriel Gonzalez-Rivero. 

Alex qualified for states, but 

unfortunately it was too late to send 

the paperwork in. Gabe was only 6 

inches from qualification at the close 

of the season. The discus team was 

led by Paul Masi and Brett 

Pahigiannis. They improved 

drastically from the year before. They 

both set new personal bests. The shot- 

put team was also led by Brett, who 

had an amazing year. 

Boys Roster 
Seniors Juniors 

James Barber Georges Asfour 

Alex Burke Jonathan Blackham 

John Fleming Aron Chacko 

Gabe Max Chernets 

Gonzalez-Rivero Paul Connolly 

Robert Gulati Will Crabtree 

Amar Lalaji Matthew Gallagher 

Matthew Lee John Keady 

Steve Lewis Sunil Lalaji 

Steve Lo Eric Lee 

Paul Masi Nicholas Leonard 

Kevin Miskelly Benjamin Logsdon 

James Ravn Christopher Masi 

Matthew Shea Eric Meunier 

Yasuhiro Shirasaki Brett Pahigiannis 

Josh Turkewitz Dennis Ponte 

Ted Wallenstein Michael Shea 

Eric Wong Nicholas Soughley 

McCosh Thayer 

Leigh Tinmouth 

Jeff Vanderkruik 

George Wood 



While everyone on the team was 

incredible, there were four outstanding 

All Stars this season: junior Caroline 

Doctor in the triple jump, senior Kim 

Wilson in the triple jump: junior Natasha 

Kayulu in the 400m: and junior Kirsten 

Nagel in the long jump. 

The Divison 3 Eastern Mass. 

Championship was a great point in the 

season with Natasha Kayulu receiving 

first place and the school record in the 

long jump with an amazing jump of 

17'0 1/4". Caroline Doctor received first 

place and broke the school record in the 

triple jump, her jump was 36'5 1/2". 

Kim Wilson received fourth place and a 

personal record in the triple jump. 

Kayulu, Doctor, Wilson, and Nagel 

received third place in the 4 by 100m 

with a time of 50.89 seconds, which also 

set a new school record. 

The 2002 Winchester High 

School Girls Track team had an excellent 

season as well, building on the successes 

of the 2001 team, and adding many more 

as well. Thanks to all who supported us. 
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Girls Roster 
Seniors 

Andrea Ellwood 

Andrea Falzano 

Emily Fiumara 

Anna Foucher 

Britt Grassi 

Amanda Kelleher 

Kirsten Nagel 

Ashley Parks 

Aga Siemiginowska 

Alexis Tirella 

Kimberly Wilson 

Juniors 

Laura Anglin 

Kristina Axon 

Ashley Cooper 

Caroline Doctor 

Elisa Donnelly 

Natasha Kayulu 

Elise Keller 

Renee Ockerbloom 

Deven Smith 

Nicole Trakimas 
Tara Tully 

Sophomores 

Christina Dill 

Stephanie Garlow 

Megan Julian 

Jaclyn McGowan 

Lauren Southern 

Kelsey Wegner 

Sarah Wilson 

Captians Emily Nolan, Barbara 

Seymour, and Elizabeth Agnew 

led the Girls Spring Track Team 

through a series of achievements and 

disappointments in the 2001 season. 

There were four girls in the All Stars 

and three school records were broken. 

This year, seventeen varsity letters were 

given out and eight girls made states. 

Talk about a great season! "We had a lot 

of fun as a team, at the relay meet, the 

beach party, the pool party banquet, 

and just in general at practices and 

meets," said Sarah Wilson, a sophomore. 

Not only did they have an amazing 

quality season, but they enjoyed 

hanging out with the team while 

learning about their individual 

strengths and weaknesses in the track 

and field events. 

Looking back on the season, the 

team is hoping to earn a few more wins 

this upcoming 

year. The wins 

they did earn 

though, were 

phenomenal. The 

Wakefield meet 

was won by the 4 

by 100m relay, by 

Emily Fiumara, 

Amanda Kelleher, 

Andrea Ellwood, 

and Anna 

Foucher; it was the 

last event. 

Winchester also 

beat Belmont and 

Watertown in the 

2001 season. 



Boys Lacrosse 
The Winchester High School 2001 

Varsity Boys Lacrosse team had a truly 

outstanding season. The team was a 

dominant force throughout the season and in 

the tournaments as well. 

The source of success for the team is 

up to many interpretations. Many people 

attribute the success of the team to its quick 

and hard offensive strikes that allowed the 

team to finish games with high scores. 

However, one enthralled Wincheser High 

School student commented that it was 

definitely the rock solid defense that saved 

the day, and that allowed the Sachems to 

finish the season with the record that they 

did. 

The team was helped by strong 

showings from Seniors Timothy Armstrong, 

Andrew Arria, Eric Bees, Tony Brennan, 

Joseph Costa, Dana Fallon, Thomas 

Fleming, Brett Magganzini, Daniel 

Nelson, Timothy Porter, and Dave 

Rogers. Working together these 

players led the team to its great 

successes, and served as role 

models and guides for the younger 

players who were rising through 

the lacrosse program. 

The 2002 season was 

extremely successful. Many of the 

players were returning from the 

2001 team and had already 

developed the friendships and 

skills that would lead the team to 

its great successes. The team was 

led by Eric Baer, Stephen Bowler, 

Nicholas Cefalo, Adam Delaney- 

Winn, Jason DiBlasi, Peter Elefante, 

Steven Gregory, Bradley Harvey, 

Hisham Hassan, Jeremy Kutner, 

Alex LaPointe, and Eric Powell. 

Working together the players 

fought hard all season long and 

came out with the record to prove 

it. 

The players would like to 

thank Mr. Pirani for all his help 

and support throughout the 

season, both on and off the field. 

The team would finally 

also like to thank all the fans, the 

coaches, and everyone who 

supported them throughout the 

season. The team also asks for 

everyone to remember that this is 

ONLY the BEGINNING. 

Boys Roster 
Seniors 

Eric Baer 
Stephen Bowler 

Nicholas Cefalo 
Adam Delaney-Winn 

Jason DiBlasi 

Peter Elefante 

Stephen Gregory 

Brad Harvey 
Hisham Hassan 

Jeremy Kutner 

Alex LaPointe 

Eric Powell 

B. Alex Stathatos 
Nathan Werlin 

Juniors 

Ryan Anderson 

Brendan Butler 

Neil Butler 

Thomas Carr 

Peter Corbett 

Louis DeCramer 

William Delaney 

Thomas DeMasi 

Trevor Doe 

Matthew Garvey 

Nicholas Grobe 

Zachary Held 

Gregory Huber 

Sang Kang 

Matt Keller 

Charles Khuen 

Daniel Martignetti 

Scott McLean 

John Morin 

Eric Oliver 

Robert Rae III 

James Randall 

George Roby 
Patrick Scanlon 

David Swanson 

Alexander Zani 
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Girls Roster 
Seniors 

Melody Agnew 

Ashley Armstrong 

Liza Baer-Kahn 

Michelle Bussichella 

Katherine Campbell 

Morgan Ebeling 

Patricia Higgins 

Erica Lee 

Miranda Mirabella 

Meaghan Moriarty 

Elizabeth Purchia 

Jacqueline Stone 

Juniors 

Katherine Armstrong 

Caitlin Blodget 

Lauren 

Capraro-Gentuso 
Jessica Colton 

Kara Conway 

Caitlin Davis 

Robin Harvey 

Monica Hayden 

Elizabeth Hays 

Hillary Holland 

Ashley Hudson 

Kristen Laramie 

Meghan Mahon 

Katherine Molloy 

Molly Moriarty 

Talene Nargozian 

Laura Pratt 

Rebecca Schoenherr 

Allison Sreter 

Rachel Vanderkruik 

Alexandra Wilson 

Girls Lacrosse 
In recent years, the Winchester 

Girls Lacrosse Program has made 

a name for itself in the state of 

Massachusetts, due to the players 

determination and diligence. The 2001 

season marked many landmarks for 

the team, including qualification for 

the sixth consecutive year to post¬ 

season play, and an exciting berth in 

the State-Final game, held at 

Manchester Field. Although the team 

lost in a hotly contended game, it gave 

them great motivation for the 2002 

season. 

Under the coaching of Sue 

Ontso, the Boston Globe's 2000 “Coach 

of the Year", the Winchester Girls 

Lacrosse Program had exciting plans 

for the 2002 season. Of course, past 

leaders of the 2001 squad were sorely 

missed, including Liz d'Entrement, 

Leandra Godoy, Liz Frisoli, and Goalie 

Caitlin Meagher, as well as Liz 

Houghton, Nicole Chrostowski, 

Jennifer O'Leary, Melissa Quine, Liz 

Vacovec and Emily Warshauer. Yet, 

the Lacrosse team returned many 

prominent players to their roster, 

including Captains Ashley 

Armstrong, Liza Baer-Kahn, Michelle 

Busichella and Melody Agnew. Also 

important players to the 2002 season 

included offensive players Erica Lee, 

Morgan Ebeling, Meaghan Moriarty 

and Katie Campbell, as well as 

defensive players Liz Purchia, 

Miranda Mirabella, and Trisha 

Higgins. Many excellent underclassmen 

helped on the road of success, including 

Robin Harvey, Hillary Holland and Katie 

Brooks. 

This dedicated squad committed 

themselves to several camps and clinics in 

the preseason, and was ready for the 2002 

season when it began. The alumnae game 

and the many opportunities to watch 

Professional Lacrosse stood out as 

highlights to the team during the 2002 

season. However, the main highlight for 

the many players undoubtedly was the 

many friendships that were made as the 

team came together to achieve common 

goals. Due to the great commitment the 

team had success, and the love they had for 

the game, they certainly attained great feats 

during the season, with the help of Sue 

Ontso, enthusiastic seniors and valiant 

underclassmen. 



lenrus 
The Winchester High School 

Boys Varsity Tennis Team 

had an excellent season. 

There were ups and downs but 

through it all the team persevered 

and came through better for it. 

The team depended on 

strong leadership from its captains, 

Joe Gerrein and CT McLean, 

throughout the season. The two of 

them led the team to a succesful 14- 

5 record. 

The returning players from 

the 2000 team were complemented 

by an awesome array of freshman 

talent. The dynamic singles 

lineup consisted of Brian Kelly 

and Ashwin Murthy at 1st and 

3rd singles, respectively, and the 

veteran CT McLean and Josh 

Blaine, a combination of raw 

talent and fortitude tempered 

by experience, at 1st doubles. 

The green second doubles team 

struggled a bit, but managed to 

hold their own by the end of the 

season. A congratulations is in 

order for all the players on the 

team for their display of 

extraordinary skill and 

outstanding effort. Though their 

styles differed and tempers 

sometimes flared, it was the 

fusion of fourteen individuals into 

one team that did justice to the 

Winchester tradition. 

As history often repeats 

itself, the dreams of victory were 

once again thwarted by the superior 

skill of St. John's Prep in the State 

Tournament. Nevertheless, the 

future looks promising as a talented 

group of experienced juniors and 

sophomores will carry hopes for 

another Middlesex League 

Championship. The team would like 

to thank all its fans and those who 

supported it throughout the season. 

Boys Roster 
Seniors 

Josh Blaine 

Raymond Chang 

Jeffrey Parker 

Juniors 
Ted Hammond 

Brian Kelly 

Joseph Martin 

Ashwin Murthy 

Benjamin Snyder 

David Wang 

Sophomores 

Michael Collins 

Michael Lannan 

Eugene Svirkin 



Dominating the 

Middlesex League 

for 5 consecutive 

years, the Winchester High 

School Girls Varisty Tennis 

Team continues to hold their 

rank. People assumed the 

winning streak would come 

to a stop two year's back when 

almost the entire varsity 

lineup graduated, but they 

were wrong. 

The team remained 

unstoppable and finished the 

year with only a single loss in 

the finals of the North 

Sectional Tournament and an 

undefeated regular season, leaving 

other towns, teams, and spectators 

awed and astonished by their 

excellent playing. 

Becky Bram, 

Kelly Lynch and 

Kim Palumbo 

played singles 

while Stacy 

Proch-Wilson, 

Michelle Robbat, 

Kendra Totman, 

and Kelly 

Lannon played 

doubles. 

Overall, the 

girls on the 

Winchester High 

School V arsity 

Tennis team have a lot of fun, except 

for the first two weeks of the season 

when they are frequently mistaken 

for the spring track team. There is a 

lot of spirit at the matches and the 

team is aware of their unbeatable 

reputation. 

"We are awesome. We can 

house anyone!" said Molly Lynch, a 

rising star. 

The 2002 season also was a 

strong one for the Winchester High 

School Girls Tennis team. With rising 

talent from previous years the team 

continued its stellar record and awed 

onlookers. 

The team would like to thank 

their coaches, their fans, the 

spectators and everybody else who 

supported them throughout their 

season. 

Girls Roster 
Seniors 

Rebecca Bram 

Hebah El-Rayess 

Kelly Lannan 

Juniors 

Cynthia Campobasso 

Kathryn Cosgrove 

Laraine Lennon 

Molly Lynch 

Kimberly Palumbo 

Carly Robinson 

Sophomores 

Katherine Campbell 

Emma Goehring 

Wei-Jen Hsieh 

Sarah Martin 

Katherine Nicholson 

Kasey Rowe 

Kristin Tripoli 

Brittany Vitello 
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Curling 
The Winchester High School Var¬ 

sity Curling Team had a mag¬ 

nificent inaugural season. The 

team dominated all their opponents, 

and were feared by all with whom they 

came in contact. 

While the students could not 

compete in the MIAA due to the lack of 

other curling teams in the area, stu¬ 

dents withstood 12 hour bus rides to 

Toronto to play with the best of the 

Canadian high school curling teams. 

The event that stands out the 

most in many students' minds is the 

opportunity that the team had to dem¬ 

onstrate curling for confused specta¬ 

tors at the Winter Olympics in Salt Lake 

City. During February vacation, team 

members flew out to Utah and played 

in front of a full house. 

The team finished the season 

with a flawless 23-0-0 record and was 

the envy of all other Winchester High 

School sports teams. The team finished 

first in the North American Regional 

competitions, but finished a disappoint¬ 

ing 2nd in western hemisphere compe¬ 

tition. 

The team was coached by none 

other than Mr. X. (name changed to 

protect the innocent) who is interna¬ 

tionally renowned for his successes in 

the professional curling circuit. 

The team thanks all the people 

who came to its games, the fans who 

supported it, the friends who derided 

it, and all others who contributed in 

any way. 

Not only did the team have a 

great time on the ice, but off the ice the 

team's social life was astounding. Par¬ 

ties, road trips, and other diversions 

served to bond the members closer to¬ 

gether. 

With a strong contingent of 

starting juniors on the team this year, 

prospects for the future look extremely 

bright. 

As one team member said, "We 

trashed the competition, awed the spec¬ 

tators, and in our spare time finished 

the yearbook." 

Team Roster 
Seniors 
George H. W. Bush 

Bill Clinton 

Bob Dole 

Michael Dukakis 

Ross Perot 

Juniors 

Pat Buchanan 

George W. Bush 

Albert Gore 

Ralph Nader 

Sophomores 

Thomas Daschle 

Harry Reid 

Trent Lott 

Don Nickles 

Freshmen 

John Ashcroft 

Gale Norton 

Rod Paige 

Colin Powell 

Donald Rumsfeld 

These Names Have Been 

Changed to Protect the Innocent 





Courses in the English De¬ 
partment teach students to 
both become better writers 
and to appreciate the wide 
body of literature that is 
available. Students are re¬ 
quired to take four years of 
English. Courses available 
to students include Ameri¬ 
can literature, British litera¬ 
ture, and world literature, 
as well as drama and intro¬ 
ductory English courses. 

English, ESL 
The Power of Literature to Change Lives 

Ryan Conboy, (above) 
relaxes with his feet up 
as he enjoys a session 
with his copy of Crime 
and Punishment before 
another period of his 
favorite class at WHS, 
Humanities. 

Cheryl DiVito John Donahue Trade Evrigenis 

Gerard Skinder 
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Judith Hession 

Director 
Thomas Lester 

Susan Swan John Waddell Jennifer Zeuli 

Julia Schilling 

Gloria Dove 

ESL 



The history program at 
Winchester High School has 
undergone some major 
changes in the past several 
years. They have been 
adapting their curriculum in 
order to teach the necessary 

material for the Sophomores 
to pass the MCAS. A stu¬ 
dent at WHS is now required 
two years of World History 
and one year of American 
History. 

Social Studies 
Learning About the World Around Us 

National History Day 
Projects are an essen¬ 
tial part of Sophomore 
year for many students 
at WHS. Unfortunately, 
they are also a source of 
nightmares for these 
students. 

Joseph Cantillon Lorin Maloney Margaret Harvey Christopher Kurhajetz Barbara Letterie 

Director 

Janet Needham Elizabeth Porter Lawrence Rinaldi Thomas Walsh 



Mathematics 
Pursuing Elegance through Analysis 

As seen from these pic¬ 
tures, mathematics is 
no joke to the students 
at Winchester High 
School. They take their 
studying seriously, and 
schoolwork comes be¬ 
fore everything. 

When one thinks about the 
Winchester High School 
Math Department, the first 
thing that comes to mind is 
how great the faculty in the 
Math Department is. All of 
the teachers in this depart¬ 
ment really know their stuff. 
Whether you are having 
problems in Algebra or Cal¬ 
culus, you can be sure they 
will always be able to help 
you. 

Anna Betcher Brian Davis Robert LaChance Barbara Laramie Maureen Mannion-Collins 

Director 



Science courses at Winches¬ 
ter High School are the high¬ 
light of the day for many 
students. Packed with high 
energy demonstrations, 
there is never a dull mo¬ 
ment. 

Any WHS science 
student who has been fortu¬ 
nate enough to sing Mr. 
Ruter's infamous goggle 
song will never forget to 
wear goggles again. 

Science 
Explaining Natural Phenomena 

Todd Davidyock (top 
left) demonstrates how 
easy it is to eat through 
metal, while Marianne 
Palasek and Chrissy 
Fucillo (above) laugh in 
delight, and Keith Brown 
(left) does his physics. 

I 

Elisabeth Angus William Chase Jodi Chipman Todd Davidyock Erin Eggers Peter Franciosi 

Michael Marchand Myra Newton Laurence Smith Susan Smith 

Director 

Michelle White Maureen D'Addario 
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Foreign Language 
Understanding Other Languages & Cultures 

Teachers in the Foreign 
Language Department 
use many strategies to 
keep students enter¬ 
tained while learning. 
One such strategy is 
making students con¬ 
verse in the language. 

WHS currently offers five 
languages: French, Spanish, 
Italian, German, and Latin, 
with a four year sequence in 
each. Most students com¬ 
plete the four year curricu¬ 
lum and some even do it in 
multiple languages. The 
courses offered give stu¬ 
dents a profound under¬ 
standing of the language 
and culture they are study¬ 
ing. 

Lourdes Alvarez Joyce Anderson Alexandra Bennett Elvira Borsari Roseann Innes 

Elizabeth Kean Fran Lanouette Eileen Milner Maureen Palma Anna Tirone 
Director 
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Special Education 
Spreading Knowledge Across Disciplines 

The kind of people who work in Special Education are people who 
care about kids. Subject area teachers love what they teach and they 
like to work with students too, but since Special Education teachers 
don't focus on one subject, they tend to concentrate more on kids 
and how they learn. All of the teachers have fun teaching their 
subject areas, but most special educators would admit that they 
would prefer not to be restricted to one learning area all day. 

The best part of being a special educator is that you work 
with people who appreciate your help. It is rewarding to know that 
you have helped young people to take advantage of their rights. 
They take pride in knowing that they have taught students to 
become lifelong learners. 

John Pirani Martha Simon James Goodwin Brian Norris Denise Oldham 

Director 

Susan Brooks Erin Collins Jen Fillingame Dorothy Foley Joel Ristuccia 

Lee Anne Gambardella Paul Hannigan Bette Nee Mim Reid 



The WHS Business & 
Computers Department 
features many courses 
including a new animation 
class. Headed by Mr. Kozak 
students engage in many 
different activities from 
web-site design to desktop 
publishing. Mr. Arruda also 
joined the computer 
department this year 
teaching a number of 
computer art classes. 

The Technology 
department features the 
perennial favorites of auto, 
wood, and TV studio. Many 
students look forward to 
technology courses as the 
most enjoyable class of their 
day. 

Computers & Technology 
Harnessing Science to Improve the World 
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Ronald D'Addario John Fusco David Miller Robert Arruda Donald Kozak 

Tech. Tech. Tech. Director Computer Art Business & Comp. 

Director 



Library Media Center 
Accumulating Knowledge for Humanity 

The Winchester High School 
Library/Media Center is a 
gathering place for students, 
faculty and staff. Students 
can visit during academic 
blocks, before school, after 
school, during lunch or with 
a class. The library offers 
coffee for morning visitors 
ensuring that students and 
faculty will face their day 
with eyes wide open. 

Ms. Miller, librarian, 
and Mrs. Simson, assistant, 
are available to help visitors 
from 7:30 A.M. until 3:00 
P.M. They also host faculty 
gatherings on early release 
days. They are always 
happy to lend a hand to 
whoever may need it. 
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Karen Miller Linda Simson 
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The WHS Music Deparment 
offers a marching band, 
concert band, jazz band, 
chorus, a cappella vocal 
groups and an orchestra. In 
addition to these, there is a 
music history course and a 
song writing course. 

Art & Music 
Expression on a New Level 

Mr. Ardito touches up 
a drawing that he did 
as a demonstration for 
his humanities class. 
The Humanities class 
spends a significant 
amount of time looking 
at art. 
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Robert Arruda 

Art 
John McCann 

Music 

Priscilla Miller 

Music 
Lynne Rahmeier 

Music Director 



Family and Consumer 
Science courses at 
Winchester High School 
teach the vital life skills of 
cooking, interacting with 
children, and working with 
clothing. 

These courses give 
the students that take them 
the skills that they need to 
be able to live on their own 
without depending on 

others. 

FaCS, Gym & Health 
Skills for Life 

Gym courses at WHS 
emphasize the value of 
staying fit throughout 
life. Students are able 
to participate in a wide 
variety of activities and 
there is always an 
enjoyable one. 

Janet Daniels Jacalyn Masi Karen Murphy 

FaCS FaCS FaCS 

John Donohue Maryellen Quine Robert Wargo 

Gym Gym Athletic Director 
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The administration at 
Winchester High School is 
the body that keeps the 
school in good running 
order. Without them the 
school would come to a 
screeching halt. Perhaps the 
best known function of the 
administration is designing 
the intricate schedule, which 
all students at Winchester 
High School know, love, and 
can't follow. They also make 
sure that students are 
present in their study halls. 
But they have a number of 
other important roles as 
well, including formulating 
Winchester High School 
policies. 

Unfortunately, Ms. 
Morse was unable to begin 
the 2001-2002 school year in 
her customary role, but in 
her place Mr. Olsen has 
served as acting principle 
and the school ran almost 
flawlessly. 

The team was 
rounded out by assistant 
principals Lisa McManus 
and John Pirani, who helped 
make the crucial decisions. 

Administration 
Running WHS Smoothly Every Day 

■F”' 
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Susan Morse 

Principal 
Clarence Olsen 

Acting Principal 

Lisa McManus 
Assistant Principal 

John Pirani 

Assistant Principal 



Daniel Markowitz Jill Persichetti Cheryl Raneri Alice Schellhorn 

School Psychologist Excel Counselor Guidance Counselor Guidance Director 

The Guidance office is one 
of the busiest places in WHS. 
The amount of mail and the 
number of phone calls to the 
guidance office every day is 
overwhelming. 

However, the WHS 
guidance counselors are 
always ready to help 
students sort out confusing 
pieces of information. It's all 
a part of a guidance 
counselor's day. 

John Burke 

Guidance Counselor 

Joan Grenzeback 

Guidance Counselor 

Judy Johnson Faye Kurnick 

Guidance Counselor Clinical Counselor 

Student Support Services 
Helping Students Move Into a Broader World 

Mrs. Burchard, the 
Guidance Secretary, 
plays a major role in 
the smooth operation of 
the department. 

She is always 
there to answer any 
student's questions. 

Janet Burchard 

Guidance Secretary 



Nurse & Office Staff 
Organizing the Lives of All 

The Nurse's office is 
one of the most popular 
places to be at WHS. 
Students are there for 
all kinds of afflictions, 
although most of them 
can be solved with only 
Tylenol. 

Mrs. Branley is the heart and 
soul of Winchester High 
School. She handles all of 
the late slips and other paper 
work that any bureaucrat 
could dream of. She is that 
magical voice calling people 
to the office, and serves as a 
second mother for many 
Winchester High School 
students as they spend their 
days wandering in the halls 
of higher education. 

Margaret Conroy Joanne Doherty Susan Flood Mia Gustin 

Karen Branley Susan Moynihan Elizabeth Britt 

Nurse 



The Winchester High School 
custodial staff keeps the 
school open and running, 
handling everything from 

heating concerns to 
overflowing bathroom 
sinks. Without them the 
students and teachers of 
Winchester High School 
would be lost. The Yearbook 
would like to give a special 
thanks to all the custodians 
for their help. 

Custodial Staff 
Keeping WHS Running 

Head Custodian Pete 
Lawson, affectionately 
dubbed “Big Pete" by 
many WHS students 
leads the janitorial staff. 
He is always there 
whenever anyone 
needs his help. 

Robert Reardon, Thomas Yuskus, Chester Carran, Peter Antonuccio, Joseph O'Brien, John Docca Andrew Odin 
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Cafeteria 
A Place to Relax for Every Student 

The cafeteria is probably the 
single most popular room 
in the school. 

Students every day 
go once, if not more, to see 
its relaxing orange walls, to 
smell the wafting odor of 
French Fries and to touch 
the sticky feeling of gum 
encrusted tables, for the 
simple reason that while 
they are there, they are not 
in class. 

The lunch offerings at 
WHS feature the ever 
popular pizza and fries, 
the meal, and the salad 
bar. Combined with 
numerous vending 
machines, what more 
could any teenager want. 
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Elaine Noonan, Donna Newcomb, Trina Scotti, Joan Butts, Maurene Barnes, 

Chris Maclnnes, Dottie McGann 





Halloween 2001 
Dressed to kill 

I sat quietly in the hallway as super man and the joker 

walked by hand in hand. There seemed to be a jolly air in the school. 

Almost everyone was dressed up. Costumes ranged from hairy apes, 

to regular people with colored hair. 

There aren’t many things for high school students to do on 

Halloween. The clubs in Boston are for the most part over 18 clubs, 

and therefore only very few students were able to go to these clubs 

on Halloween. Some people went door to door to pick up candy, but 

this was a small number of people because most high school students 

think they are above such things. So what did everyone do on 

Halloween? Many people stayed home this year and did the handing out of the candy to children passing by with 

their bags. Others went to parties or hosted parties themselves. 

The biggest controversy surrounding Halloween in Winchester is, why aren’t students given a day off 

from school, or at least a half-day. Well, first of all, Halloween is not a national holiday, and therefore the school 

is not required to take a day off. Secondly, the school, as it is now just barely meets the required days of school 

in a year, and to take Halloween off would cause this requirement to not be met. For those of you saying why not 

just add the extra day at the end, while that seems a good plan, but just think about it for a second. Y ou are forgetting 

that since we are in Massachusetts, there will be plenty of snow days. This means that adding one more day at the 

end will mean one more day in June where you have to go to school in ninety-degree weather. 

Samantha Adamian 
Ashley Aiken 

Rami Ali 
Stephanie Alpert 

Rachel Anglin 
Liana Araujo-Lane 

Rachel Arria 
Maria Athanassiu 

Peter Attardo 
Paul Austin 
Eliza Bailey 

Rachel Bandi 
f Jj 
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Ingrid Becker 
Paul Bedward 
Peter Bellotti 
Kailene Bernard 

David Bigelow 
Martha Bilicki 
Vincient Booker 
Marissa Bottaro 

Anna Brennan 
Lyra Brennan 
Allison Brown 
Joseph Bryan 

Theresa Buonopane 
Joshua Burdick 
Jason Burke 
Kristina Burke 

Peter Campbell 
Katrina Cardoso 
Hillary Carter 
Erika Cassino 

Tristan Castrichini 
Ryan Catanzano 
Krysten Cefalo 
Samuel Charles 
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Samantha Chin 
Stephanie Chin 
Manssa Cohler 

Elizabeth Conlon 

Bridget Conneely 
John Connolly 

Katherine Connolly 
David Conway 
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Michael DeRosa 
Danielle Diamond 
Erik Dieter 
Martha Dobbins 

Jessica Doe 
Stephen Donnelly 
Matthew Dooley 
Samantha Doucette 

Meghan Doyle 
Jeremy Dunn 
Eric Duzan 
Joseph Eccleston 

Jeffrey Elefante 
Dylan Ewing 
Courtney Fallon 
Paul Fay 

Joshua Feblowitz 
Jennifer Fenton 
Nicholas Ferraina 
Benedict Fichera 

Julia Fiorentini 
Meagan Foley 
Michael Foley 
Diana Fowle 



The Joy of Pi 
A day in the life of Mr. Davis 

Everyone knows Mr. Davis, even though he’s only been teaching at Winchester High 
School for a year. After growing up in the Rochester NY area, Mr. Davis went to LeMyon 
University where he received his undergraduate degree in mathematics. He went on to 
receive his masters in math at Boston College. Before teaching, Mr. Davis was an engineer 
for many years. Before coming to Winchester High, Mr. Davis taught at the Somerville 
Charter School. This year at Winchester High School, he had a heavy class schedule, 
teaching two AP Calculus classes, 
one Geometry class, and one Al¬ 
gebra II with Trigonometry class. 
He even has time to teach an 
MCAS review class after school. 
Besides being a good teacher, Mr. 

Davis has great stories to tell; not many people can say they’ve 
waited in the limousine line to attend the Grammy ’ s, seen the taping 
of a hit sitcom, or even had a close glimpse of OJ Simpson’s house. 
Mr. Davis has been through all of this and manages to share his 
interesting stories with students while still teaching them the math 
skills they need to know. He’s also funny. He’s always making our 
class a little more interesting by cracking a joke or two. He’s a great 
teacher and will hopefully stay at Winchester High for many more 
years. 

Jessica Frattaroli 
Mark Freedman 
Nicholas Gagalis 

Evan Galante 

Leah Gallagher 
Joseph Gaudet 

Joseph Gzamans 
Lawrence Gee 

Jessica Glazebrook 
Elizabeth Gould 
Scott Grady Jr 

Jacquelyn Graham 
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Maggie Grantield 
Manon Guillermin 
Deren Guler 
Gergely Gyuris 

Michelle Hall 
Tess Halperin 
Rebecca Heinold 
Brittany Henry 

Amanda Hinchey 
Stephen Hingston 
Jacob Hochberg 
Katie Holleran 

Benjamin Hooker 
Jason Hoover 
Laurel Hosmer 
Patrick Howley 

Jeffrey Hyde 
Kellie Johnson 
Paul Jonak 
Erin Julian 

Mackenzie Jumper 
Jennifer Katz 
Julia Kaufman 
Randy Kazazian III 

UK 
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Alicia Kinton 
JiIlian Kinton 

Benjamin Kounaves 
Heuna Ku 

Justin Laliberte 
Rebecca Larson 

Anna Laurila 
Caitlin Leonard 



Natalie Lin 
Matthew Little 
Caroline Lombardi 
Kevin Lombardi 

Jonathan Lord 
Kathryn Loubsky 
Jacob Mabior 
Megan MacCaughey 

Scott MacKenzie 
David Macklin Jr 
Charles MacLeod 
Michael Maggio 

Ronald Maggio Jr 
Emma Mahon 
Claire Mahoney 
Arisen Malanakarot 

Alex MandOville 
Glenn Marmon 
John Paul Martignetti 
Joseph Martignetti 

Nathan Martin 
Jennifer McArdle 
Sean McGrath 
Jonathan McMurry 
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State of the Freshmen Class 
What the freshmen class organized this year 

Jamie Minchello 
James Morin 

Christopher Murphy 
Ezideen Nadar 

Carlos Nai 
Leah Nakamoto 

Natassa Negron 
Thomas Nolan 

“It’s a change. A big change, but a good one. No matter who you are.” 

This is how many freshmen describe their transition into the WHS. We 

all went through a shock entering a brand new school coming from 

McCall. So many people, places, and things to get used to. Freshmen 

must face new people, a new schedule format, and many other 

challenges that they didn’ t have to face while in middle school. Despite 

the doubts of the first day, we all survived and lived to tell the tale. 

The freshmen class officers, President Chris Schleicher, Vice 

President Megan MacCaughey, and Treasurer Eliza Bailey, had many 

new challenges this year. They had to juggle their own lives while 

brainstorming, organizing and planning ideas for the WHS class of 

2005. Fundraisers, such as tattoo selling at the Thanksgiving day game and carnation marketing on valentines day took 

much time to organize and while the officers felt overwhelmed at some times, they managed to pull through. They also 

organized community service activities at Rosie’s place in Boston and Community Servings in Roxbury. The officers 

also put together several activities to have fun. These included the several paintball excursions and the constant dance 

debate. These activities have broadened our horizons towards what we can accomplish as a class and formed many 

memories that will be revisited in years to come. 

As sophomore year approaches, we look back on an exciting and prosperous year that changed our lives and 

sense of self forever. Freshman year will never be forgotten by any of us. 

Amanda McPhee 
Sean McSweeney 
Zachary McWade 

Patrick Meunier 
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Christine Norberg 
Patrick O'Brien 
Barbara O'Connell 
Andrew Olson 

Shant Orchanian 
Scott Osborne 
Michael Palumbo 
Kathleen Papetti 

Hwaran Park 
Kathleen Parsons 
Scott Peterson 
Jason Pratt 

Adeeba Rana 
Kavetha Ranjit 
Francois Ranoux 
Anders Rathlev 

Paul Richard 
Andrea Richmond 
Bol Riiny 
Mou Riiny 

Rachel Robich 
Marco Rodrigues 
Austin Rogers 
Benjamin Rolfs 
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Michael Romeo 
Brian Roy 

Andrew Sack 
Timothy Sack 

Tina Sajonian 
Sinduja Sathiyaseelan 

Kristin Savino 
Christopher Schleicher 

Daniel Scopton 
Frances Sempel 
Coryn Severino 

Iain Smith 
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Moris Sosa 
Stephen Sreter 
Jared Staffier 
Luke Stevens 

Julian Stone-Kronberg 
Emily Sullivan 
Laura Swearingen 
William Szabo 

Valentina Taliaferro 
Peter Tambone 
Michelle Tavener 
Marianna Terzakis 

Kun Tian 
Kelly Torlone 
Benjamin Tremblay 
Travis Tremblay 

Dayna Trocki 
Rachel Troisi 
James Tully 
Caley Turney 

Nicole Vanyo 
Sarah Vosnak 
Stephanie Walker 
Xinyu Wang 
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Jenna Weiner 
Benjamin Wisnia 

Joey Yang 
Thomas Youmans 

Rachel Zauderer 
Samuel Zegas 

Students Not Pictured 
Silvia Jaiman 
Jamie Kiely 

DeAndre Levarity 
Melissa Panniello 
Edwin Punnose 

Jiayu Shao 
Kartheepan Sivagurunathan 





Alberto Acosta 
David Akuei 

Brittany Anderson 
Kevin Anglin 

Alice Austin 
Kevin Baer 

Catherine Baker 
Christina Barber 

The Maloney Experience 
The man behind the mask 

“Mr. Maloney is better than some of my college professors,” said one student as he 

reflected back upon his high school history days. This comment is not as incredulous 

as it seems. For those of you who have had Mr. Maloney as a teacher, and those of you 

who will, there is no denying the man’s integrity. 

Lorin Maloney began his career in 1965 by teaching Latin in Norwood 

High School. However, he soon found that position to be unsatisfactory and took a 

brief sabbatical for three years. During his brief leave from the teaching profession, 

Maloney had an epiphany and realized that his future lay in the classroom, for better 

or worse. Ever since his youth, Lorin always enjoyed working with kids, and had a 

fiery passion for learning himself. It was this yearning for knowledge and philan¬ 

thropic altruism that brought him to where he was now. Determined to pursue 

teaching, Maloney returned to school and obtained his Masters degree in History. He 

then joined the Winchester High School staff and has been an invaluable addition since. 

Maloney’s unique teaching style is best described as “wicked intense.” Every class is filled with fifty 

minutes of non-stop historical drama and in depth analysis. Maloney feels that students cannot be taught, but only 

helped to learn. Therefore, he takes it upon himself to stimulate the young minds of the next generation. 

When asked about what drives him to demand excellence from both himself and his students, Maloney 

says, “In the process of learning, I can help other people learn.” For him, teaching is an ever-changing experience, 

and each school year marks the beginning of a new adventure. 

Evan Barden 
Eoin Barrett 

Victoria Barrett 
William Batson 
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Christine Bellitti 
Yevgeniya Benenson 
Daniel Berman 
Jeremy Berman 

Rachel Bernard 
Daniel Bondarev 
Frederick Borges 
Angela Bowers 

Jonathan Boyer-Dry 
Natalie Brewster 
Katelyn Briggs 
Katherine Brooks 

Diana Brown 
Nicholas Buonopane 
Katherine Campbell 
John Carucci 

David Casserly 
Michelle Cassino 
Andrew Castronovo 
Katherine Cataldo 
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Alexis Cervasio 
Andrew Christopher 
Jillian Christopher 
Caitlin Co it 
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Caroline Conway 
Joseph Conway 
James Corbett 

Melissa Cromwell 

Shauna Culhane 
Christopher Davis 

John Dawley Jr 
Philip Dei 
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John Diarbakerly 
Michelle Diblasi 
Christina Dill 
John Diperna III 

Katherine Dobbins 
Sarah Donahue 
Shawn Donahue Jr 
Thomas Donaldson 

Amanda Dorian 
Caitlin Doyle 
Charles Duffett 
Eileen Dunleavy 

Stephanie Dunn 
Christian Engle 
Amanda Ferazzi 
Carolyn Ferrick 

Joseph Figueiredo 
Bridget Fitzgerald 
John Flanagan 
Robert Flint 

Lawrence Frisoli Jr 
Steven Fucci 
Carmen Fuccillo 
Steven Galimi 
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Kevin Gallagher 
Katherine Galvin 

Stephanie Garlow 
Jessie Geannaris 

Justin Giuliano 
Rachel Glacken 
Emma Goehring 

Manuel Gonzalez-Rivero 

Adair Gregory 
Katherine Haffenreffer 

William Haggerty Jr 
Cristina Hall 
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Kristina Hall 
Michael Hall 
Frederick Hardy 
Ashley Harrison 

Braden Harvey 
Ryan Haynes 
Jessica Hodge 
William Hough 

Molly Hougland 
Wei-Jen Hsieh 
Han Jang 
Jennifer Johnson 

Maria Joy 
Megan Julian 
Anastasia Kasseris 
David Kennedy 

David Khuen 
Jamie Kiely 
Ainsley Kimmett 
Olga Klepikova 

Alena Krystofolski 
Stacey Kuy 
Min-Ji Kwon 
Joelle Labastide 
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Miles Lang-Kennedy 
Michael Lannan 

Nicole Larson 
Jonathan Lawrance 

Kaitlyn Lucey 
Timothy Lunardoni 

Brendan Lynch 
Michael Lynch 

Elizabeth Mackenzie 
Kyle Maganzini 

Andrew Maggio 
Danielle Magno 
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Meghan Mahoney 
Garron Mar key 
Joan Marotta 
Anita Martignett 

Sarah Martin 
Apryl Martines 
Kevin McArdle 
Keli McCain 

Donald McCarthy 
Jaclyn McGowan 
Jeremiah McKenzie 
Lauren McLeman 

Hayley McQuaid 
Samantha Meehan 
Nicole Melkisetian 
Nicholas Mencher 

l^arlem Mirabella 
Christopher Mitropoulos 
Meghan Montgomery 
Christopher Moran 

Jenna Moran 
Jennifer Morgan 
Alanna Morreale 
Maureen Mulcare 
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Progression 
A look at how technology has become integrated in our society 

When you think of school, the first things that come to mind are teachers 

lecturing in front of a class, kids taking down notes in a notebook, and 

teachers drawing examples on the blackboard. This is how school has 

always been for as long as anyone can remember, but lately this has all been 

changing. Schools today are becoming more and more hi-tech. 

In years past, a teacher was required in the learning process. A 

person couldn’t take a class unless there was a teacher to teach it. Today, 

it is possible to take a course through your computer or television. This is 

frequently done in some courses in college. High schools are also begin¬ 

ning to give credit for taking this type of course. The disadvantage of this 

type of course is that the student can’t receive the extra help that a teacher 

is capable of offering. 

Notebooks are also being set aside by students. In college, the 

preferred method of note taking is with a laptop. While high school 

students aren’t buying laptops to take notes, the palm pilot has become 

quite popular. For many students, they have replaced the traditional 

assignment notebook. 

Even the blackboards are being replaced. Teachers are using computers or televisions to show examples. 

These tools have been a great help to teachers, and made many things possible that teachers couldn’t do before. 

David Murphy 
Rachel Murphy 

Timothy Murphy 
Halley Murray 

Myooran Nakeswaran 
Alice Neels 

Samuel Newhouse 
Katherine Nicholson 

Joseph Nigro Jr 
Kathryn Nutile 

Michael O'Brien 
Alyssa Ockerbloom 
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Courtney O'Connell 
Kathryn O'Leary 
Kate O'Neill 
Marian O'Rourke 

Lucy Osborne 
Lianne O'Shea 
Brian Ovalle 
Jill Pal lad i no 

Maryanh Phan 
Kelly Pielech 
Lauren Pisani 
Bethany Pongratz 

Andrew Potter 
Kathryn Potter 
Edward Rae 
Jeremy Rae 

Charlotte Ranoux 
William Ravn 
Jamie Reese 
Peter Reeve 

Jacqueline Reissman 
Lauren Riedl 
Nicholas Ritzel 
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The Study of the Mind 
Psychology at Winchester High School 

There is no better way to profoundly change your life than to take psychology. Mr. Cantillon 
is the only teacher who teaches psychology so you don’t have to worry about not getting 
him. His extensive library of knowledge will not only enlighten you but also change you 
for life. If you want to walk away from your high school career with wisdom that will last 
you for life then take psychology. 

Taking psychology will not only change your thinking but your perception of the 
world. Even if you are afraid of taking an extra 
class or maybe having a tough time memoriz¬ 
ing the names of famous psychologists, there 

/ isn’t anything unmanageable. Ask anyone who 
takes it now and they will tell you that it is 

definitely worth taking. Psychology covers everything from Freud to Multiple 
Personality Disorder. If you have ever had any interest in human personality 
then take it. Mr. Cantillon livens up the classroom with in-class experiments 
including things such as hypnosis and parapsychology (i.e. telepathy). He 
makes learning a joy. He does activities ranging from personality quizzes to 
biorhythm charts. 

If you are deliberating, stop thinking and just take it. Psychology will 
cover all your interests. Don’t worry about the work. There isn’t an overload 
that should deter you from taking it. If you want to be a better person there is 
not a better way to achieve this than taking psychology. 

Heather Rollka 
Kasey Rowe 

Matthew Roy 
Andreana Salvo 

Morgan Santhamoorthy 
Peter Schluter 

Matthew Scotti 
Krista Sewer'mo 

Matthew Shanahan 
Marc Shea 

Michael Shea 
Lauren Southern 
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Stephen Spang 
Katharine Spencer 
John Spezzaferri 
Nathaniel Stone 

Peter Stroud 
Eugene Svirkin 
Lindsey Swanson 
Cal lie Swiger 

Melissa Swymer 
Jacqueline Tambone 
Mark Tempesta 
James Tener 

Jennifer Tourtellot 
Kristin Tripoli 
Peter Troisi 
Douglas Turner 

Nicole Valente 
Yancy Velez 
Brittany Vitello 
Ralph Vitti III 

Linsey Walker 
Pei-Hu Wang 
Xiao-Wei Wang 
Benjamin Warshauer 
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Marc Wasserman 
Kelsey Wegner 

Allison White 
Lisa Wilkinson 

Gavin Williams 
Sarah Wilson 

Thomas Wooten 
Owen Worth 

Zdravko Zaf irov 
Andrea Zampitella 

Jennifer Zickell 

Students Not Pictured 
Corinne Gallagher 

Christopher Graham 





Physics is Phun 
Life with L. Smith 

For many students at Winchester High School, Junior 
year is synonomous with Physics. And, at WHS, Physics 
means L. Smith. From THE Duck to THE Cliff to THE 
Pond, students wrestle with conundrums that boggle 
even the greatest minds, and yet they come out of it much 
better off than they had entered. One recent year, every 
student in his AP class who took the exam got a five. 

What is behind the mysterious man known as L. 
Smith? Few details are known, but those few that have come to light are illuminated here: 

Laurence Smith attended the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, received a degree in Chemistry (merely a youthful 
indiscretion), and has been teaching at WHS for an undisclosed number of years. It is also known that he attented a 
Catholic school in Concord during his youth, where he once got a four hour detention for leaving campus during a 
study. 

Sure everybody knows that it takes 3.0 seconds for an object in free fall to go from the top of THE cliff to the 
bottom, but what other lesser known trivia is there for the Precocious Physics Student? Where does THE Duck go during 
its September vacation every year? What events are played during THE Duck Winter Games, and how can THE Duck 
manage to bulk up from 4 to 6 kilograms without having health problems? Who is the sports announcer from whom 
THE Duck derives its name? What other uses has the Physics Departments used its camera lens from a Cold War Era 
spy plane for? And why haven't the classes got a field trip to MIT's nuclear reactor? 

Even with Mr. Smith's favorite E Block class this year graduating, there are sure to be more great Physics 
problems going on in A303. 

Kristen Alford 
Nora Ali 

Jena Anciello 
Ryan Anderson 

Laura Anglin 
Joseph Annese 

Katherine Armstrong 
Georges Asfour 

Steven Attardo 
Kristina Axon 
William Bailey 

Jonathan Bandi 
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Elizabeth Bench 
Emily Berg 
Nathaniel Bishop 
Jonathan Blackham 

Caitlin Blodget 
Jessica Bloom 
Kara Boodakian 
Courtney Brander 

Meghan Breen 
Luke Breuer 
Jennifer Bristol 
Christopher Burke 

Brendan Butler 
John Cabral 
Cynthia Campobasso 
Gillian Cana van 

Lauren Capraro-Gentuso 
Thomas Carr 
Andrew Carroll 
Alexandra Cerutti 

Aron Chacko 
Ian Champion 
Maksim Chernets 
Mario Chiuccariello 
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Jeeheon Cho 
Philip Ciampa 

Ariel Clark 
Danielle Colby 

Jessica Colton 
Paul Connolly 
Kara Conway 

Ashley Cooper 

Peter Corbett 
Kathryn Cosgrove 
William Crabtree 

Kiera Culhane 
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Caitlin Davis 
Susan DeAmato 
Louis DeCramer 
William Delaney 

Thomas DeMasi 
Jennifer DeStefano 
Peter DiBlasi 
Laura DiFuria 

Kaitlyn Dillon 
Caroline Doctor 
Trevor Doe 
Elisa Donnelly 
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Brendan Donovan 
Suzan El-Rayess 
Daniel Fiorenza 
Devon Fitzgerald 

Alexis Fleckenstein 
Sara Fleming 
David Foley 
Leith Foley 

Sarah French 
John Galeno 
Matthew Gallagher 
Matthew Garvey 
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Heather Gates 
John Geannaris 

Kimberly Gee 
Alfred Gigli 

Stefanie Gird 
Tammie Glacken 

Marcy Gordon 
Daniel Greelish 

Sarah Grenzeback 
Nicholas Grobe 
Victoria Guido 

Edward Hammond 
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Robin Harvey 
Monica Hayden 
Zachary Held 
John Henry 

Amanda Hill 
Hillary Holland 
Stephen Hornsey 
Nicole Hoover 

Gregory Huber 
Ashley Hudson 
Nicholas Iuliano 
Alison Julian 

Sang Kang 
Natasha Kayulu 
John Keady 
Elise Keller 

Matthew Keller 
Brian Kelly 
Aine Kennedy 
Robyn Kennedy 

Thomas Kennedy 
Kristin-Alexis Kennefick 
Charles Khuen 
Dae Kim 
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John Kim 
Michael Kin+on 

Katja Kjoernaes 
Ksenia Kordonsky 

Amanda Kraemer 
Sunil Lalaji 
Julian Lam 

Kristen Laramie 

Stephen Lattanzi 
Emily Leathers 

Eric Lee 
Deborah Leiserson 
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Daniel Martignetti 
Joseph Martin 
Joseph Martini 
Christopher Masi 

Laraine Lennon 
Nicholas Leonard 
Licong Liu 
Benjamin Logsdon 

Christopher Lynch 
Molly Lynch 
Kevin Lyons 
Sarah MacArthur 

Krystle McNutt 
Samuel Mencher 
Erika Merizzi 
Eric Meunier 

Matthew Massery 
Joseph McGrath 
Brianna McKenna 
Scott McLean 

Douglas MacAuley 
Sarah MacCaughey 
Meghan Mahon 
Anthony Martignetti 
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Katherine Molloy 
Jaclyn Moranian 

Molly Moriarty 
John Morin 

Kimberly Murphy 
Lila Murphy 

Ashwin Murthy 
Talene Nargozian 

Jacqueline Nolan 
Ann-Marie Nurnberger 

Renee Ockerbloom 
Cha-Ling O'Connell 
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Eric Oliver 
Shannon Oliver 
Meghan O'Shea 
Marisa Pace 

Brett Pahigiannis 
Joseph Palasek 
Kimberly Palumbo 
Joseph Panniello 

Rebecca Paone 
Jason Parkhill 
Jessica Penny 
Diana Peretti 

Ryan Pickering 
Dennis Ponte 
Alexander Popp 
Caitlin Powers 

Laura Pratt 
Joseph Provenzano 
Katherine Quine 
Joseph Rabbitt 

Robert Rae III 
James Randall 
Carly Robinson 
George Roby 
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State of the Junior Class 
What the junior class organized this year 

To anyone who doubted that a class that started with no initial 

money would not be a successful one, take a peak at the Winches¬ 

ter High School class of 2003. A new lineup of officers, Presi¬ 

dent Brianna McKenna, Vice-President Emma Tummon, Secre¬ 

tary Peter Corbet, and Treasurer Jeff Vanderkruik came together 

and made their junior year a great one. Who can forget those 

great Winchester Ski hats at Open House? Or how about the 

numerous Community Service trips with an incredibly success¬ 

ful toy run at Christmas time? These trips while being highly 

successful were also a lot of fun for everyone who participated. 

Karaoke Night was also a blast, with a combination of teachers 

and students making fools of themselves... and loving it! 

One thing that the officers are most proud of is how they have 

brought the class together. Starting the year with a dazzling new 

bulletin board, the officers have kept the students updated on the 

current and future projects of the class. Most importantly, when 

tragedy struck early this year, the officers did all they could to 

lend a helping hand by starting numerous fund-raisers to collect money to the Red Cross. In all, this year 

has been highly successful for the Class of 2003. 

Emma Rogers 
Marianne Rotondi 

Tyler Ruminski 
Patrick Scanlon 

Robert Schleicher 
Rebecca Schoenherr 

Michael Shea 
Caitlin Sheehan 

Ryan Sheridan 
Heather Shosho 
Beth Silvestrini 
Michael Simmer 
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Deven Smith 
Benjamin Snyder 
Nicholas Soughley 
Jason Spang 

Andrew Spieler 
Allison Sreter 
Arielle Stott 
Paul Sullivan 

craig Swan 
David Swanson 
McCosh Thayer 
Leigh Tinmouth 

Gabriel Torres 
Lou Tourtellot 
Nicole Trakimas 
Lisa Treusch 

Raiff Tsapatsaris 
Tara Tully 
Emma Tummon 
Luke Tuomenoksa 
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Jeffrey Vanderkruik 
Rachel Vanderkruik 
David Wang 
Alyssa Washington 
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Stephen Waterbury 
Amy Wild 

Alexandra Wilson 
George Wood 

Jay Young 
Alexander Zani 

Students Not Pictured 
Andrea Adelman 
David Biladeau 

Christopher Cunningham 
Sean Driscoll 
Colette Irving 

Chip Rizzo 
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Melody Agnew 

Dana Anderson 

laudia Andrei uk 

Ashley Armstron 
Leonie Asfou 

Leeron Avner 

EricE 
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ah Bald 

Robert Barbaro 

James Barber 
Christopher Basmaji 



Elizabeth Baum 

Douglas Belmonte 

Joshua Blaine 

Stephen Bowler 

Jeremiah Bowser 

Rebecca Bram 

Julianna Bren 
Logan Breiman 

Keith Brown 

Alexander Burke 

Michelle Bussichella 

Matthew Calvey 
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Katherine Campbell 
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Anthony Carrigan 
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Rachel Corbin 

Rebecca Crabtree 

Christopher Cronin 

Ashley Cunningham 

Lis 4 Dacey 
Laura Daum 

am Delaney-Wi 
DeRosa 

on DiBlasi 

Dav^d Diller 

Stavros Dinis 

Kathrvn DiPema 
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Steven Dru 

Robert Duz 

Morgan Ebeling 

Bryan Donahue 

Joann Donaldson 

Eric Doob 

Andrea Ellwooi 
Marinna Fador 

Andrea Falzano 

ibeth Eiler 
Hebkh El-Rayess 

iter Elefante 
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Peter Feigenbaum 

Michael Ferraina 

Kimberly Fitzer 

Emily Fiumara 

John Fleming 

Virginia Flint 

mna Foubher 

Douglas Fraser 

;ssica Fraser 

Daniella Frattaroli 

Dahielle Frongillo 

Kristine Fucillo 
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Kristen Galante 

Robert Gillberto 

J Christian Glass 

Gabriel Gonzalez-Rivero 

Andrew Gordon 

Britt Grassi 

Ashley Greiner 
Robert Grenzeback 

Jennifer Guido 
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Bradley Harvey 

Hisham Hassan 

Marielle Hayden 
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Elizabeth Hays 

Patricia Higgins 

Chad Hochberg 

Shannon Hoffman 

Summer Holcomb 
Edward Hollferan 

jbeca Howard 

dor Howe 
Andrew Huff 

Jeffrey Huppi 
Kristina Iantcfsca 

Catherine Johnson 
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Lydia Li 

Greta Lindberg 

Katherine Little 
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Steve Lo \ 
Scott Lombardi 

Erin Looby 

Matthew Machines 

Sylvie Manning 

Paul Masi 
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Meaghan Moriarty 

Philip Murray 
Joshua Myers 

Kirsten Nagel 

Margaux Nevola 
Michael Nicolazzo 

Caitlin McCarthy 

Luke McCaul 

Leah McLaughlin 

Charles McLeman 

Megan Me Sweeney 

Miranda Mirabella 
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Shannon O’Brien 

Katherine O’Rourke 

Josiah Oberholtzer 

Sedgie Ogilvy 

Nadia Oussayef 

Marianne Palasek 

Patrick Palladmo 
Andrew Paoas 

Joseph Papetti 

Jeffrey Parker 
John Park 

Ashley Parks 
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Jessica Pesce 
Ldrian Peterson 

Craig Peterso 

jfRyan Pe 

Mary Pongratz 

iuliana Potter 
Elizabeth Purchia 

Aude-ls/tarie Ranoux 
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Manna Riva 

Olivia Rizzc^ 

Ashley Rogers 

Scott Rosensweig 

Catherine Russell 

Brian Saunders 

Ben Schodek 
jjson Scholl 

Brian Sciascia 

Jordan Serpone 
Aline Serra 

Matthew Shea 



Joseph Sheehan 

Thomas Shields 

asuhiro Shirasaki 

Aga Siemiginowska 

Daniel Spang 
Patrick Spencer 

Marina Stakes 
Crystal Stevenson 

Sonya Stockwood 

Jacqueline Stone 

Brian Swanson 

Jennifer Swearingen 
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Shadbeh Taghizadeh 
Alexis Tirella 

Julia Totosy de Zepetnek 

Mic 

Jos 

Theodore Wallenstein 

Jonathan Walsh 
Omari Washington 



Alec Weir 

Nathan Werlin 
Elizabeth White 

James Williamj 

Kimberly Wils( 

Claudia Winkh 

Eric Wong 
Andrea ' Worthington 

Seniors Not Pictured 
Sean Delaney 

Ryan Dupuis 

Danielle Frongillo 

Alyssa Fucci 
Stephen Gregory 

Robert Gulati 

Aaron Heinold 

Sung Kun Jang 

Alex Mastrangelo 

Kevin Miskelly 
William Notartomaso 

David Notartomaso 
Adrian Peterson 

Eric Powell 
Bonnie Raboin 

Ramanan Sahadevan 

Benjamin Tener 

David Tucker 
Cathryn Tully 

Kimberlee Whitney 

Julia Wisnia 
Lily Zhou 
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DANA ANDERSON Ashlev: Buds for 11 years Goat noises, Breeta, Paris 
trip, and Hershey V: Want to see my 0 face? Kelly Club, “would you like starch with 
that?” Turks and Caicos. Aqa: Let's talk over a blueberry muffin. The darkroom, the 
9 s The turkev is done Greiner: Oh Navajoe! Slinky ball captains “Bill Gates owns 
ynur tv?i" yellow olasses and scatter Dlot Hebs: “Whatsa matta you?" The most 
annoying sound in the world “Did you hear about that movie where its on a plane..?!" 
Lipstick on cars. Do the dishes Kim: Kirn-Bomb, bologna/ketchup sandwiches, kick 
boxing and being teenyboppers at backstreetboys. Kris: hitting curbs at the mall, 
history class soph vear Anthony’s dooI Marqs-random drive up guys and mcd's, 
tannmo at the nool lots of lauahs. Shan-' what is UP my sister?” “Hi guy, hi!” 3 years of 
French and manv lauahs DJ. Hornsey, Devon and Brett: Dirty chef, nights at aga’s. 
racing Hornsey, getting Brett for school, Devon singing, DJ being crazy, fighting, heart 
to hearts I’ll miss vou all Kara: Marchinq band, roomies in Hershey, buddies in jazz 
band, vou rock Katharine: my sidekick/flute pal. I’ll miss the laughs we’ve had You 
are flute leader next vear make me Droud1 Sedge: Flute buddies for life Thanks for 
always being so cheery and fun! I’ll never forget the fun we’ve had in band(s),.Wedgie 
moto! Geordie. Mac, Leiah and Jeff: You 4 are crazy kids and I’ll miss not seeing you 
at the lockers next vear! Andrea: football fans, study, and running around cars! Lisa: 
we’ve had great times in drama, psych, and history. 1 will miss eating Chris' food and 
sharina funnv stories! Kathryn: Mv science buddy 1 won’t forget that random night at 
your house! Thanks for evervthma To All: I’ll never forget Italian 4Corner, late night 
band, and all the good times shared at WHS Thanks to everyone that helped me no 
matter what, 1 love you all. Lara: We have shared fun times for 18 years Thanks for 
alwavs beina vou Mom- the past years have been rough but we did it! 1 look up to you 
for your faith in yourself and in us Dad- you're my inspiration to be the best person 1 

can. Thanks for always listening GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 2002! ' The future belongs 
to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams." 
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Ashley Armstrong 
“Don’t cry because it’s over, smile because it happened 

Ferg-hil1 run.cleaning the poofstop drop and roll kid.road trips to boston, Sugarloaf-trashcan and Tinkey 

Winkey, our trip to Florida -the best time ever.Chatham baseball players .new years at your house, put 

put,everything really Kel-weeklong sleep overs, John Smith fight,NH,that concert,softball, Sugarloaf-hot tub and 

pac man.right kind of wrong,swim club.unfinished convosjiminy Peak stalker.soccer bus buddies Erin-summer 

sieepovers-are you awake0 ,mac and cheese.late night phone calls just the 2 of us.action,please tell me 

whv .Suearloaf-stolen signs Svlvie-trek across caf .our tree and street.cookie cakes.vou can live w/me 

(Arizona), buick.Sugarloaf-nachos,talking w/accents,mute button,put put Em-JV b-ball-fate game.that 

concert.dance from hell.tast.late nisthts.run awav in NH. Sustarloaf.stvm.put put Marinna-millenium 

HMUN.tennis lessonsjace car driver, our mom’s.faces in humanities Tavlor-that’s mv wondie.birthday 

sleepoverjog to near postjiight at D’ents, that annoying voice Meg-trust me he really likes you,lav,fashion 

emrgency, holy cross Leah-Main e-freezing water and strong current,skiing and only a few broken ribs.fat free 

italian, Jason from the lake Erica-U2-2°a row.no dances just skydiving,dinner at Andreas.stare downs.fetti, WAY 

2 GO! Trish-it s the hardest thing I’ll ever have to dojax, taptapditch Michelle-night before double 

sessions.soccer and lax. dangerous rides home Kris-our friend from lunch.sleeDovers at Svlvie’s Laura-best 

neigbor ever.soccer hoolahooos and stilts.sorrv for telling on vou.care bears.forts Lauren-3 ponvtails. 

dogs!edding,spitter boy .the bus.nintendo,ovaltine,King Pine.ninja turtles.Candlebox Kim-3 

pony tails, Wingarsheak-rocks, blind man’s bluff.mud pit.best hiding place.donkey kong,kitchen chair races.the 

attic.put put Becky- Spanish.I saw vou once.HMUN. South Carotina,altoids Petey-wanna fight?.you make weirc 

faces, is this mv study? Lizard-band.oeeps. Vogelsinger.New Year’s at Amanda’s.CCD Mel-car accident,new 

radio, our dance.iet skis Adam-dav 6 stories.would vou rather.tag and go to court Liza-Leezajnath.band Marina 

tutor.bball.car accident Billy-vour house, we are the best team.bball skills Brooksie-green m+m’s. trunk of mv 

car.candv com.gym clock,team sleepover Robin-Fli Harv! straight up now tell me,hvena laugh, falling down 

stairs, vour funnv walk Joev and Amanda-I really appreciate all of the advice you’ve given me along the 

wav You two can alwavs make me laugh Thanks for alwavs being there for me 1 love vou Mom and Dad-1 

can’t tell you how much you mean to me I never would have made it this far without all of your help and 

support Thanks for everything I love you 

“Don’t be dismayed at goodbyes. A goodbye is necessary before meeting again and meeting again after 

moments or lifetimes is certain for those who are friends ” 

LEONIE ASFOUR 
*1 allways knew that looking back on the tears would make me laugh but i never knew that looking back on the laughs would 

make me crv’Crvstal u have been mv best friends for 12 years and ur like a sister 2 me.i’ve known u 4 as long as i can 

remember nobody understands me ice u do: waterfountain witmington&dance parties whats cookri in ur oven?lets take a 

train nde of a parking lot.ya janice orchie skppy wheres ur car?mock yah! buddy,bad jobs travelin&then.y r there sbcks on 

treesTim not ok! drivm around in ur car was always fun.i’m supnsed u never hit riel the memories r endless,no matter what 

we did we always have fun thank u 4 always bein there i coudrt have done it w/o u, 1 know that no matter where we r, we 

wi alwavs be friends i luv u Sonva (u can finally read Ihis'Jmy partner in crime there has never been a dull moment btw us 

we hare had some crazy adventures half of which i dent know what we were thmkm, dnvin around @2am we almost kited 

eachother many times!711 badmowe adventures fridays m woburn "steepovers" "skiing" bad towns/ jobs,bed ribreakfast, 

bowing .tanning ur twin') thank u 4 the rides i luv your car is a beauty & the weird things n it(i no u luv my cdsjur 1 of my 

best friends& the most canng person i no.thanx 4 always bein by my side.keep ur head 14) i luv u Robin hetto' u look old 

today oh it’s friday! pete rules hes thirsty huh? Fafev math,"study sessions' whats a refrence anole?Shan my mini me, we 

always have fun together,weve had some crazy times,how long did it take us 2 put those sheets on ur bed?! watch out 4 the 

cone! 1m glad were still good buds Gret lets take a nap! duty dancing dawsons parties, weve had our hard times but we 

made i.&i'm glad.ur a great fnend i luv u Brian thats a nice picture but dont u think id better if u add a burning chicken 2 V 
The ruffe fives on, thank you for the marks on my table© Rob thank u 4 always listemn 2 my problems, ur 1 of the most 

cam ppl i know, we have still never fought'tuv u Dan ur lof the funniest ppl i no sorry about promAude were on an mclne! 

hello grand canyon, Dave was awesome, the rites @ ur house were a blast Lydia lets go dance in the cages,i’m glad 2 see 

a oicture of a tree Julie let’s call ahead to make sure they have our soup Lauren aet outa my kitchen Liz hello best fnend' 

mv wall is full of pics of u! u alwavs make me laugh©Leeron our inspiration will always be w/usMax where is ur bucket?Be 

aood w/o me ill miss u Danielle JoannMatt frogs rute.back row 2nds 4 life "keep practicing’ Marc who knew that we would 

wind up together? i know that dreams do come true because 1 fotmd u, ur my best friend as well as the love of my life,my life 

began the day i met u, words do not express the happiness u have brought 2 my life i love u more each & every day 

Beth&Peter u quvs r a 2nd family 2 me thank u 4 evervthma Mom &Dad thanx for puttina up w/me,l know 1 wasnt alwavs 

easy2deal w/thank u 4 everything u guys r awesome parents 1 luv u Jojo enjoy ur last year w/o me,be good,! miss u P we 

cficW always get along bii i luv ya'don’t cry because its over smite because it happened" 

Well guys, we’re finally WHS graduates! Never forget 

the good times we’ve had here in Winchester. Liza-the 

High Holiday sleepovers. Caitlin-Scott, Day 6 double 

lab. Marina-CPig Day 6. Kim-the napkins, MattPaul/ 
PaulMatt, CheeseCake Factory, Mike’s, your special dice, 

the Dish, the Poptart, the Asparagus, cooking award, Joel. 
Patt Lacey-what did you get on your SATs? Virginia-9th 

grade cooking voice, the Stoneham boys, Spanish, John, 

Greg, Scott, Joe!! Boy that was a long time ago. Hebah-I 
never did Ramadan! Next time. Leonie-Freshman english, 

Tom Cruise, Joe. Ashley- LABS! L. Smith, Cory, Ryan 

and Miller(time), Mrs. Smith, Mrs. WT math tests. Mrs. 

Daniels and Mr. Walsh, your classes were the best. Mom 

and Abba-Thank you so much for all your support. I 

couldn’t have done it w/o you. Shir- You’re the best. 

I love you. Keren-thanks for being the best little sister ever. 

Love you guys. 

*Liz& 
"I'd like to be the sort of friend that you have been to me I'd like to be the help that you 've been always glad to 

be I'd like to mean as much to you each minute of the day, as you have meant, old friend of mine to me along the 

way. ” 
1 love you guys never forget the times we ve had, the tears we've cried, and the laughs we’ve shared You all mean more 

to me than you will ever know Thanks for everything Caitlinl don’t even know where to start, we have been through a lot 

together but have managed to stay best fnends, you are a sister to me, 1 wii never forget everyth rig we have shared, tnps 

from mame ny and cape, pewple, rent, late night noises, it's slippery by the pool, good talks, 1 love you Mirandal feel like 1 

have known you forever, you know how to get a smile out of me, it’s race to have some one you always get along 

with HMUN, costa rtca, luis the hospitalfat night), the bathroom, laugh attacks, silent calls, never stop smiling Mel'l have 

something to teU you", mall tnps, what did you get? Its realty a problem DMB wow that was scary, vinyl palace, toxic pool 

teriyaki chicken laser show prairie dogs, we always find something to laugh about Sum,Lizp,Lizw,Rinaoh muraco, 1 have 

shared the most memones with you guys, we really know how to have fun, 13 years and counting. Sumprmcesses, scheiss 

with rice, Brettoo woods, camping, grounded from each other, rituals, cheetos and suicides, ice cream truck, tubing, NH, 

baywatch, Huckins, baby bottles, dairy dome, prairie dogs, streakmg, mekose placelizp brother's soccer games, batting 

practice on dan what happen to the punch?, ketchup for a dolar, hunter mtn, don't si n the corner seat.costancaMarinats 

hard to believe we didn't like each other at first, look at us now, cheetos on the floor keep up the ball, laughing until we 

cned, stratin mtn, pin and ball, tag team wrestling, FuN, Lizw ghostwriters, goombas, late night history exam, hiding in your 

basement softball guster, good talks, 1 can always count on youMarsno matter what 1 always feel you wil be there for me 

and 1 will always be there for you. CHEESE, guster, late night movtesAndrealhe cape, working the corner, games in traffic 

the semi costancaLauralhe blob, the garage light, everyone was against us, hebrew school, nose ring, true colors, True 

fripnHs arp navar apart Maybe distinct bid never in the heart 'Mortjswash , stayin alive, hot glasses, fast time for 

everything(basemert), MIT, you make the best scrap bookLexFuN, straw, thanks for flashing us, good of jenna, 

DODtartsKatiecfrosh math, nerds, pizza, costa nca, late night swims,lax w/MyPhil good times,hope to have many more this 

vear summer what's vou #?Matt+Dave HMUN schweaty you know whats, ch 1 can't say it, fun n the woods oh you 

auvsJoshJoshwhat tmes at good old shr tikvah Chadl’ve missed you being at a dif school and attAshmath8»12 band, 

leezaBeckv+Kimyou re awesome Erica3 more, shoes Harv/Brooksiel GOT IT, free bread, crazy rides back from lexAine 

rides home roboticsSoccerH.axaood luck next year love vou all Mom-KJad+Jessno words can express how much you 

mean to me, 1 love u with all my heart, 1 could not have done it with out your love, support, hugs, roses, etc You have 

shaped me into the person 1 have become Thank you 
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Who to begin with... umnunmm ASHLEY! Aw hun. it’s over! Do me a favor, stay 
in the country! How will I survive next year without you? Who to keep me 
entertained with hours of babytalk and private jokesfblubry)? Glance, glance, what's 
yo' name? Thanks for Pika, the memorial to Willow, and sad days at the Aquarium 
with Pigmee. Johnny Giraldo! Cutie-petuti, my favorite, the babe, good Andy, Oh 
the choices! Eh, we’ll figure it out; I’ll see you tomorrow. Dougie-Next time we go 
for a run. keep the magazines at home. I’ll miss hugging your arm every morning, 
and hearing the latest on Bow-and-Arrow girl. The human sponge, one day your 
head'll burst, 1 hope I’m there to watch. Meg-Bake me something. Mrs. Fields... 
mmm! I shouida kept that pot my dad broke, it woulda been worth a fortune 
someday. Keep it up Meg; you really are amazingly talented. Jessie-One time at 
Brown camp... Bright red with the backwards/inside-out sweatshirt, obvious enough? 
Poor Ash, kicked out, no job, flipping burgers... ’’Just Go To Bed!” Ahh, the new 
J&A’s boys. I swear, we were there first! I miss the old ones who went on “The 
Cruise”. Juliana-The more I get to know you, the more I wish I didn’t. Let’s work 
on that balance, but till then, you still have the most graceful falls ever. Rachel-Lab 
partners? No you CAN’T keep that tank top. 4 years of Italian and what have we 
learned? Non lo so. Jill-what comes to mind? Wake? CKSmooth? “The sun’s 
coming out, quick, it’s here!” I don’t think we’ll ever get that tanning thing down. 
What ever happened to coon hunter man? Cross country girls, I know it won’t be 
the same w/o me, but I’m sure you’ll do great. A-block coffee breaks w/ Doug Ash 
and James, I’ll miss those! 
"Yep, I've said it before and I'll say it again. Life moves pretty fast, if you don't 
stop and look around once in a while, you could miss it." - Ferris 

Josh Blaine 

Dave: So many things... NH-Skiing at Gunstock, water skiing on X'*' r*\ 

Winnepesake (watch out for those buoys!!),blueberry buckle, * 
paintball.late night pool sessions, sweet drives on the back roads,good 
tunes,18 holes at Wakewan,drive-in,good meals at the Hutchins’, 

‘camping’ on straightback etc.Back home: Pick-up football games, 

Madden.1-on-l b-ball,wifflebalKI own you!),dinner with the fam.the 
Kipster.LongacrefGroup!),driving range on Fridays, Kimble/Bedford 
Farms runs,mountain biking in the fells, Espafta!!(I still owe you a 
round! >Matt: Alta for lifel-fresh powder,outdoor hot tub,"I should've 

bought powder straps!" Good ol ’ winter track,JV soccer,Cronan- Grapes 

of Wroth", Soup, getting stuck at the mall.cruisin ’ in the M3.U2! Ma$L 

Spanish videos with Day and borsari!"got an extra pencil? YES! maybe 
I’ll do swimming next year”,good times with Smith/laracca. Afldttfl’ 

Open-end obstacle courses,sleepovers at matt ’s and rachel s.tossin el 

cerdo” around. SPIRIT! Rachel:U2t!Sleep overs, wafflefestM AaMkX: 
Good times in Day’s class/humanities,“has he proposed yet? SSdg-LE. 

Marching band! !-“Shoot me now!““Look what this has pushed us to! 
Nice work getting out of the flute section!Fun times in NH Kjujl:“Of 
course it’s a gorgeous day, we have marching band!”.one more year for 

youMTake care of the J-band,have fun with casserly!Spain 2K*1: 
Discotecas.red bull,el metro,jamdn y queso,hidden treasure,la playa, 

“drop the j-homb’’.Marg»ux-8tuck at the beach with Marta...ahh!! 
Arabesco. NacholCratv-vnu're crazy! History day, physics. Grtlskiyou 
are “the real deal!",thanks for all the inside scoops.Caillin’lbanks for 

letting me use your yard!Oobstacle courses, “can I come over to get that 
sheet...?” Heather Thanks for all the yummy meals,good times with 

Sander bander! Ma and Pa: Thanks for your love and support! IVWwfJ 

Katie O’Rourke 
First impressions are sometimes deceiving. 

Her appearance has greatly changed since the glasses 
and braces, but her compassion and caring attitude 

towards others has remained. 
Katie O’Rourke is not only a true friend, but 

an athlete, a musician and a talented student. Her 
determination allows her to accomplish things that 

would be unattainable to others. Katie is one of the 
most sturdy people I know, and has never given up 
a dream or goal she sets her mind to. Katie always 

will stand up for what she believes in while at the 
same time keeping an open mind to the ideas of 
those around her. She somehow manages to keep up 
her schoolwork while being an octet, a member of 
the chorus, a varsity field hockey player, and never 

forgetting to leave time for her friends. 
When I think about Katie O’Rourke, I think 

of the same girl that I have been friends with since 
second grade, and the unchanged sense of humor 

and personality I have grown to love. If 1 had to use 
a single phrase to describe Katie it would be easy 
for me to pick. “A friend is an angel that lifts you to 
your feet when your wings forget how to fly.” Katie 
is my angel and I will always appreciate having her 
in my life. 

- Kathryn DiPerna 
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It's been a long four years. I will miss all of you. AJ Joe 

my house the woods Joe's car. Brian dude what are you 

talking about. AJ Marybeths house louis's house. Mike 

and Jay fun times in Mikes car Jay the fire alarm all 

those school nights. Jason you were like a brother to 

me we had fun .Jeff alls I can say is lunch time. Dan 

AKA shooter good luck with golf Katie Jena and Meg 

your my girls I will miss you never forget the good 

times we had How you remind me girls. Mom and Dad 

thank you for putting up with me I don't no how you 

did it I love you . Kristi be good while I'm gone good 

luck in cheering don't get in to trouble you no I will 

find out. Last but not least Jenn You were my best 

friends and my girlfriends for a long time I will miss 

you I will never forget you and I will always love you. 

Beckv Bram - “This paper may someday crumble, and the ink will someday fade. But the memories of 

friends we have made, frozen moments, that you wished would never end Perfect moments, surrounded by 

friends Yesterday brought the beginning, tomorrow brings the end Somewhere in the middle we became the 

best of friends.” To the fearsome foursome: “Some ppl come into our lives and quickly go, some ppl come into 

our lives and leave footprints on our heart,and we’re never the same.” Britt-1 don’t know where to begin. 

We’ve been through life together-DMB, PuffDaddy, Backstreet boys?. Vineyard trips, Creggor’s basement, 

see weed, snowboarding for me and sledding for you, questiondo you know how to drive??, marathons, water 

fights too manv fiinnv times to write.I luv valDaniella-Josenhine. saltapcppacatchup9. speaking Italian, your 

cousin and what 1 said to him!, dmb, puffy, backstreetboys, wrangler rides, and we stick together at the semis 

Honestly, you are the funniest girl alive. I don’t know what I’ll do without you next year! Kim where do I 

starUhaunted houses, spookey world, mall trips, beach, dunes!, sweet november, gizmo, dmb, limos, long 

phone convos.lt was like yesterday that we were in high chairs together and now we’re graduating' Thank you 

for being everything that 1 could ever ask for in a best friend Julia- new years, getting lost in boston twice, the 

hotel, marathon and hmun. You’re gonna have to take me to Canada with you! Mel-1 love being the Chauffer, 

the song “Boardwalk", we’re the doubles champs Reans- no one can make me laugh like you. don’t change a 

bit -double dates othello. hitting up our usual place, towel racksSvlvie- Bill, where are vou?Sorrv I bailed on 

Art this year, but we still got HMUN.-paint fights, salem, fieldtnps? A&F modeling,and hotel room calls Em- 

physics, contagious laughing, note taking, we gotta be roomies! Kfil- started as my doubs partner and now we'r< 

raptnms, swimcluh will never he the same, cuz vou’ll always be one guard down.Erin&Ash- hmun alumn! I’ll 

miss you guvs no more altoid addiction ashlev LazaJPurch&Loobs- captain planets! KatieO- don't have too 

much fun with mv answering machine Metr- Get down!, bdav parties Rvan- truth or dare at VO and playing 

pool at your house, sorry I dropped your dog. Adam-1 can t believe we pregamed the blair witch projectPiller- 

killer semi date good thing you live next to a graveyard Matt! -you’re awesome call me when you’re 

famousCnlin- vnn’re a moodv kid. Phil&Pete -gonna miss the tall buys and phi): vou think thev’ll allow us to 

room toaether? Ax.billvd - mv study hall buddies and passing notes, krissy-1 really can’t help picking up the 

hitchikers Mollv&Kim- keep the legacy alive-whv9 Cuz miagee says so Shout out to ntY voungins- Spenger- 

locker? mine or yours? Rov- zipper rides Nigro- tennis is better than football.Bm&BrittV- my tennis supa stars, 

wm guvs crack me up. definitely gonna miss va’s KatieN- mv mini me! Othcrtcnnisbuddics- we’re just one big 

fam good luck next vear MornDad&Jon- Thanks for evervthmg. I love vou guvs! 

Senior year ~ it came so quickly and now it’s all over The last 4 years are a part of me and will be an 

experience 1 will never forget, to everyone who made it great .. Lyd - you’re my girl we’ve been 

through so much from sketchy places to even sketchier guys Watertown pros Arlington Billerica 

Chelmsford Salsbury just to name a few. we’ve had nights to forget- new years's eve don'ts and the 

time of our life- wish upon a star and we’ve def had lots of laughs along the way- can u see my pager9- 

Water shots- s and s marathons- DRAMA QUEENS- jumping through windows- im gonna bring out 

the dogs1- cage dancing- u don't want to mess with P- taped up glasses- Groooss- 1 got your back 

Tiggs- jizza- but you've kept it real throughout, Gio, u got a great girl make sure u never forget 

that. Virginia (monkey) you’re my math buddy and u can always make me laugh whether it was on our 

movie icecream Thursdays or the gym at the crack of dawn on Saturday morning with all the cool 

breezes to wake us up and u def made math a lot more interesting “that was rough, like a tree” “wap the 

map” “the mooooon” “bring the rued” “cash money chunky funky monkey oh!” “they’re grounded 

again?!" “do u smell cheese?” .Nyeri- my big sis I’ll never forget u, u knew how to have a good time- 

glow sticks- 3way hookups- fake rollin- Matt stories (I think he owes pj some new pants-put put put 

gross) movie marathons- clubs- dancing on tables- barking Marios- Halloween- salem- Hampton 

beach- guys guys guys- thanx for showing me a good time Leonie if nothing else well always have 

our loser lunches and our broccoli and cheese soups .. Sonya Hampton was great but I don’t really 

remember much of it thanx for being so chill . Brian- bri bri I finally got to have a class with u senior 

year and I found that your always soo optimistic, hey do u want to go to ozone this weekend9.. Kelly- 

I’ve known u forever- 1 know that we’ll always keep in touch, that is unless your attitude happens to get 

in the way jk, u know exactly who u are and that’s what I love bout u~ never change . .Lauren- that was 

a fun trip from Watertown to Chelmsford, o ya wes wants a paperclip, u were def the best with the 

glowsticks Ashley (jizza) 1 think u hold the record for the sketchiest guys but its all good we always 

have a good tune- if u can find the door handles Vicky living together rocked, from falling out of bed 

to my fear of meat “the dog didn't really bite me” love u To my fam- thanx for always being there for 

me, 1 will always be there for u 1 love u... the past is done and the future is way off so just live in the 

moment, who knows what next year will bring, but if its anything like the last ones 1 know ill have a 

good time -Julie 
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KEITH K-Dog BROWN 
“Don’t turn away, Come out swinging. Come out alone. They’re in your way. 

But as long as you re swinging strongly you 11 get by. The Offspring 

The Lynch Mob: You guys are my second family, never lose the mob spirit. 
We won t lose touch, even if we do, come over my house for the Halloween party. 
Orchestra: Keep on playing the funky songs like Shene™e, flutes are the worst. 

London rocked especially the surprise party. Don t let the strings take control. 

Swimming: You have to love the morning practices, keep it alive, Manny. 
Andrea: Through the good times and the bad times, You will always be my sun. 
My Parents: Thank you for supporting, guiding and tolerating me all these years. 
Teachers: Mr. Smith, Mrs. Andre and Mrs. Anderson, you have all helped guided 

me through these difficult years, thank you all. AP study sessions... Ha! % 

Matt: From basement to back yard, we lived it. Vivre Chat Noir, Bon Ami. 
Rob: Too much to mention, from eagle to Ops to scuba. Leukosite and GoddardXi 
Sudip: To you who ended up MIA, I still remember V.O. and everything else. 

Ray: We had the best bagel runs, but it s too bad 1 never understood you. JrT 
Krissy: Yeah Paris and Orchestra, although flutes are the worst. See you in Maine. / 

Beef: Pound up a thon, and Gorilla suit. Here’s to the Night / 
John: Clarinets forever with, PGA and London. Long live slacker’s Orchi 

There is just not enough room for everyone, but you are not forgotten. Thank you 
all for making high school something that I can look back on smiling and laughing. 
1 hope we all keep in touch, have a great life and see you 7/01/06 at noon at Dunkins 

Alex Burke 
"These are the guys you go to war with" - Tom Kline 

Guys: 1,2,3, MEN! I could write forever, but I won’t. This is what 1 have: 
The road trips to Wendy’s and finding our way back. Our road trip to the beach, 1 don’t 
know how we ended up there. Chases (car and foot). Our trip to D C. between school 

days (yes, Washington D C.). Our barrel: burning our junior year, and fire works. 
Ravn's basement: All-Star Baseball 99, Ping-Pong games to 1 win by 2, Poker Night, 

Willie (the kid). The 3-liter challenge (not what they think but how we think). Steve’s 
deals before new management. Skillings Field Football League. Super Bowl III: 

defeating the teachers. Risk, Stratego, I can’t believe 1 just wrote that. Contracts (Turko, 
Doug). Cross-Country: running days, swimming days, game days, skip day, hazing day, 

and winning seasons. Our 9-0 Winter Track season with Mr. Kline. My indoor 
marathon: Alex 3:16. Track Survivor. Spring Track: throwing the javelin into the tree, 

the deuce, and team dinners. What we did to make these blurbs. Barber: I still know 

what you did last year. Sorry about college, I hope you’re where you want to be. Doug: 

Pop! Pop! Pop! You’re disgusting. Lee: Lee’s Casino, beating you in the 800, stealing 
milks. Masi: You shaved your legs, you shaved your head, 1 think I’ve said enough. No 

I haven’t, you also lost to those two thirteen-year-old girls in swimming. Anyway, you 

still have the streak. PAUL-tram Ravn: Your basement, Cross-Country, tying you in 
Mario Golf, the Glory Shift, and the 0-lifetime football record. Sheehan: The Joe 

Sheehan Complex. See the bottom of Masi’s blurb; 1 think you’ll get the picture. 
Steiner = Chris Farley. Ted: All-Star Baseball, your sisters, they’re both fun (that’s for 

Micko). Turko: God Alex: Stop referring to yourself in the third person. Hopefully 
you've been accepted to a college, 'any college’ (JS). Don’t worry if you weren’t 
mentioned, that means 1 like you. Remember the Life Goals, there is always time 

"My favorite Holleran sister is Kerry, how bout' you Ravn?" 

Michelle J. Bussichella 
"A real friend Is one who walks In when the rest of the world walks out." Lc_ My other hatf.wondi 'You're going lo bed 
not the prom, "mairie, midnight swims.happy birthday mr president cling cling.N.R. mom's shower.laie night talks.c'mon 
just Ihrow them, London.I can get my mom to go out.1,2,3 go. svateia go on a diet?, we always seem to have the best time, 
thanks for beuig there for me wiienever 1 need you, you’ll be my heal fnend forever. 1 love you IAVassabi.empucs. my 
parties we thought we would never get in trouble for, shimmying stuff out my window, if Michelle gets in trouble I get in 
trouble.hockcy gamenthe capt always got us the next nionung.Sunday morning Alves, fire hydranl*. N.R. London, Robia 
why is there a watch taped to your ear', road trip to Providence. 1 don't remember last night. 1 could go on forever thank you 
tor being my best friend 1 love you.Udca-My common sense, hockey games. Providence. N.H. London.canopv. finally. 
DMB. Wlutlcha doin with the man next door are you kcepin in touch’! can always count on you, you’re the best friend 
anyone would ever wish for,! love you krb You will always hold the record for the list on the wall.BBC .thanks for the I D 
Leahs mom’s bathroom. I'm still not NH, your nails arc crying for help,late night calls from Jarettwheres the Italian bread, 
someday you’ll be my hair dresser.I love you Kef-Winter 2000-01 .Hockey games, cheerlearders. the Lumina.skits at the 
dawgs. go for it he’s cute, you know all my secrets I'll never meet another person like vou factor But all he bonahi mr was 
a bottle of. .NO! I REALLY don’t know what I did last night Fniih First times talking to Harry, but what if I’m. .Dan’s 
basement, where* my underwear' vour always so easy lo talk to. thank vou Marinna First Joe then his best fnend sirahnii 
the LaBlattes. make yourself happy then worry about everyone else Ashlev Ride* home to say the least Sylvie Thanks for 
all the parfies.sleepovers.I just hit the hydrant w/the Buick, taxi driver Erin We are WHS’ true football fans.ahh your ceiling 
is leaking Meg Vour awesome, butl’U teach you how to shoot this Spring. Amanda-You are thetroe to never take amthimi 
from anyone, I admire that Dan-1 will always be your cheerleader, your basement, Mr Mannings bathroom, find anything 
under the table°break any friendships up today’? I never completed the ministry, good luck at B.U . thanks for the talks.you’l! 
find someone worthy of you someday. I promise. Andrew You caiioht me Ted Your personal nurse M H p«mes at v„i> 

house, before going to bed in my room in NH SHH. throwing the cd out the slider 1 can The tavern. N.R Mel VUiat 
would you do if you came here alonc,’’“No, I really don’t wantto go." Fns's room. ’Cuse, do you even know what his name 
is?. Dancm with the football player. I defiantly have slept in the same bed with you for die past two Saturday nights, good 
luck a! ’Cuse you deserve it Han "What would you do “we still need to make the shirt. Golf Course, will you please 
hook up with, you know who!, good luck nett year w' soccer & lax. bnng home a championship BereJsBrookie-ril are 
you a nde any time, only two more years with the dawg. win a championship in lax IavJaek.SK Park- Your awesome 
make the most of the next .5 years vou'II never get it bachBlUv D- 1 wonder if we w ill ever be in-laws'' vnu’re an awesome 
date,we still have lo have a moment Good luck next year, you art one of the nicest persons I have ever met Scott "If the sun 
refused lo shine 1 will still be loving you when mountains crumble to the sea there will still be you and me Staled wilh a 
biitliday kiss and look how far it has gotten us, you will always be my Romeo and my sole male, you always seem to know 
the right words to say. someday our dreams will come tnic.lhank you for always believing in me.i love vou Jeans There 
were never ever better sisters "I love you Joey You taught ine everything I know, 1 look up to you in more ways than you’ll 
ever realize. 1 love you Moiu,Pad THANK YOU. I know I have done a lot of stupid stnfT over thr p**i 4 *nri you 
have always been there to pick up the pieces.you guys mean die world to me.If il wasn't for you, 1 would never be where 1 
am right now. To Everyone Use Good luck and never miss a diance lo havetim. dtese ■*c ihe Glory Day* 
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Chopper- How much IS that doggy in the window? We'll do 

That one for God someday. We miss you so much. 

Luke- Take them down pleased! Pat- Get the Oxy, fast!!! 

Krissy- I think your cooler than Playstation 2. 

Coleton- She's no Playstation 2. Seb- Zut alors! 

Beef- AaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaT! Bounce on brother. 

Andrea-You're no Britney. Keith- Me, you and Mike. Nuff said. 

Team Ireland Forever Unbeaten! 

Katja- Denmark ain't so bad after-all! Smile on!!! 

Joann- What words I utter here could possibly do justice to you, 

You mean the world to me; you will always have my heart, always. 

-I am the master of my fate, I am the captain of my soul.- 

Who Dares Wins 
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Jason Scholl 
Jason Scholl, the man more commonly known 

as Beef, is someone who we have all seen bouncing 
down the halls, but for those of us who know him 
better than this, we also know that he has an emo¬ 
tional side. Beef is a deeply affectionate man who 
dishes out hugs to friends like he would to an electric 
eel. In addition to his telltale strut, Beef is well known 
for his many memorable quotes that inspire awe and 
admiration. He is by far the most quoted member of 
the senior class. His monosyllabic speech and incred¬ 
ible logic make him a match for any professional 
debater. His logic is unique, and even Confucius 
would agree that he is a step ahead of everyone else. 

Beef is always laughing and is never mali¬ 
cious, making him a fun person to be around. On the 
sports field. Beef pushes himself and others to new 
limits. He is the star wide receiver for team Ireland 
currently ranked number one amongst unranked teams. 
He is also an ex-track and Sachem football legend. 

There is no one that equals Jason Scholl when 
it comes to dedication to his friends. If there is a game 
in which one of his friends is playing, it is certain he 
is there. 

All in all, Jason Scholl is a great friend. His 
loyalty and humor have earned him the respect of 
many people including myself. 

- Keith Brown 
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NICK CEFMX)-! To All Mv Best Buds- AARON- Whatsup 90' sTThank you for being there for 

me,for everything youve done for me, for what i am now,and most important, forbeing my best 

friend and the best a buddy could have.bags, late everyday for latterie's, A SNACK!, 

Slater x2 lab to breakfast breaks,Welding your broken door,Hide and seek m the jungle jym' s,Scuda 

Stcvel.WHO’ S DAT9Oh my god there are so many more memories.lets keep them rolling. DOUG-t- 
BRV- hey yoyo its pimp-daddy douggy fresh coming at ya!word-to-your-mother!3xSEC,hot blondes 

and hotties.but none with-u know.Freshmen oil changex,All the the good jokes,Goodtane billiards 

,Breakers,And your house is the best place to be Madden 2001 is the best game for a bunch of bored 

people and keep disco cvil,il! see ya guys later RICKY-Wazzap B? Donl ever forget us guys that all 

didnt ditch you'Frog-splash on the diving board,the last smcker bar,9,00 trips to newbury comics, 

Austin and Tnple H,right'Target practice with barq' s,the sledghammer,and dont forget the hot pockets 

and spam! To Everyone 1 didnt mentionf u know who you are),tm sorry .word to your moms ill see ya' l 

latersITo ah My Ladles- EMILY KAI ASSA,-Whatsup its the party 1 ine1 Mcdonald field is next to 

mahoney s,right Emily?You girls are great thanx for all the great times at cvs and everywhere else we 

may have went. Vanilla bean coolattas.the nce-a-roni song,davy.barbie,and kertemilys perfect photo¬ 

graphy .Bonzo's mansion raid,cvs pharmacy raids, and all the rest of the great times, il sec u gals 

later'Cuttlc.Bananas, And Lit-It has been a pleasure knowing all you folks, even you bonnie, old 

skool agape was always a fright to everyone. Cattle, how do you do it? gernous i tell you. The best ten 

bucks that you and alyssa spent was really cold, hehehe The trips to burger king for lunch was always 

fun too, number 2 medium fa- almost 420 URI here you come! kate house 24-7 order for a raincheck 

have fun all of you and most important, KIT lets not go to the park, ok? RAKRAE+LvndaPOPPLES 

man weve all had a great summer together!Whatsup girls? now lm the senior and u r just sophmores, 

boohooll promise ill get u a scuzi rachel'lynda u r still weird, horrrrhotrrr thtas your laugh! HAHAi low 

you girls! ill see you next year To All The LAdies I Dtdnt Mention, l m Really Sorrvj! and til see 

you all later' SCHOOL S OUT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! blfCr l ' ' ’ e f 

Jusv Saw /Mr\ \% c.ooivV,Ta ph'vcr - lav %fool - tl, ’***-£$' Tka 

UWK n3. DAdXDk AHA.x I<we vooor^Cessi 

Raymond Chang 

"If freckles were lovely, and day was night. 

And measles were nice and a lie wam’t a lie, 
Life would be delight 
But things couldn't go right 

For in such a sad plight 
I wouldn't be I. 

If earth was heaven and now was hence. 

And past was present, and false was true. 
There might be some sense 
But I’d be in suspense 
For on such a pretense 
You wouldn’t be you. 

If fear was plucky, and globes were square, 
And dirt was cleanly and tears were glee 
Things would seem fair. 
Yet they’d all despair. 
For if here was there 

We wouldn't be we.” 
-e.e. cummings 

Stats-1 know you’ll probably 
never read this, but bro, you 

were the coolest man I’ve ever 
met. 
Ariel- My best times this year 

were always with you. 
Remember Square One? 
Keith- Can you say. Bagel 
run? 
Kara-1 leave you the Jazz 

Band, and Ted to help you out. 

Ignore Casserly at all costs. 
Ted- Take care of the tennis 
team, don’t let Casserly get to 

you. You are better than him, 
trust me. 

Casserly- Shut up Casserly. 
Sang- Keep it real. 
Masi- Hang tough dude. 
Wang- What are you doing in 

my blurb? GET OUT!!! 
Rest of Winchester- Hey, how 
you doin? 

Kris Chin - WHS class of 2002 °People come and go in life, but 
friendships stay forever.Thank you for an awesome year and high school 
career,I’ll miss all of you guys so much,best of luck to everyone in 

everything that you do. ©Kimwe've been friends since 6* grade & we’ve had 
some fun times together, Chanukah&Reggae4lifeMargsgrowin up together was a 
blast, never forget steepovers,brownies,NH.Juv uVwe’ve been through it all together, 
never forget our guy talks & I guess bowling might've changed our lives a little too 
heheHebsBELOVED ED, you're a funny girl,thanks for being such a great friend.never 
changeAgawell you may be loud beyond belief, but hey, we love younever forget Sat. 
nights and the skating/hockey(good stuff),the dark room.and your pants always ripping 
on the trampoline, love you sweetieGreineralways remember how fun we made our 
classes, you’ve been a gr8 friend, thanks for everythingRogersRinal-dawg class was 
great, Chinsta for life! Good luck to Austin, Stef & Sam! HahaDanai’m glad we became 
closer soph yr, you never seem to run out of energy and you've been a good friend 
these past couple yrs.luv yaOmarinever forget HEYYYYY’s in the hallway, havin class 
w/you this yr’s been a blast,’ll miss yaMarianneyou’re a talented girl w/ a nice 
personality .never change,keep in touchJenyou’re awesome, becoming closer friends 
this yr is only gonna make me miss you even more after we graduate.you’re one of the 
nicest people 1 know,never change.luv uAndrea&Robinwell math and social studies 
were a party and a half this year.huhl'll miss you both so much, thanks for makin me 
laugh all (he limeeveryl from V.-O.wow, we’ve made it. I'll miss all of you sooo much, 
keep in touch! Stephanie & Samantha-my sisters, twinnies, I love you both so much, 
have fun in the rest of you WHS years, good luck in swimming & everything you do, I’ll 
miss you two brats hehe Love always, Chin 

Matt Christian 
People say, "You must have been the class clown." And I say, “No, 1 wasn't. But I 
sat next to the class clown, and 1 studied him” (Dr. Allen Pearl). 
josh- i will uphold my promise to never again flick your ears, “moop, meep, meep, moop" 

(chnsuna i.). Alta, ligretto. your house smells like salmon — all the time. Best times with: 
subaru + prev ia, andrea- you are inflicted with osgood schlatters and ranouds (sp?), but you are 

still a good person, andreanskinoonoo. you snee/.e funny, phone since 6th grade, creme de 
c . you are very SPIRlTed and i like the way you think. I think we might be friends for a while. 
dave- good times in nh, especially when molly and lauren are there. u2. and then again, varsity 

sailing, too bad we fell in the drink, my sneakers smelled alter that, and i broke up with the 
“bald-one.” what a wild girl, i jumped into that car so fast. HMUN. cheemalapottic. ruche!- I’m 

sorry i did that to your bed. your stove says aga on it, creme de c.... sedeie you are the one of 

the most genuine people i know, but i am an infinitely better whistler. This quote is for you: 
“I'm not a vegetarian because I love animals. I'm a vegetarian because 1 hate plants." adam- 

fnends since before kindergarten, “all day long: chicken teriyaki, chicken teriyald, my throat is 
sore...” good times with. . squash, next week we will talk about... raisins. co-prcsidenLs of 
S.O.S. physics w. the yock diller- you’re one of the funniest people i know, liza- HMUN, milano s 

(and then the reunion), ducking behind that short wall at the semi... muring- stake, marinated. 

HMUN miranda- you hated me in nursery school, but we have worked through it. HMUN IL- 

puuurch!! you are the life of the party, morgan- almost every' class together since age 3. yella- 

yeila summer and cowenhereer- I owe you guys candybars. laura- i look forward to dinner at 

your house every year, katie o- stnngbean, clavichord, so are wc going to the prom or what? 

alexis- TRASH, trashlexia (its deciineable). HMUN chochivitis, going to 0 meetings. C>£l£Ui it 

can be rough-going, but its worth it. great times, and good luck next year, all five of you. 
pete ski- you are a funny kid. good luck with the only child thing, molly- adooda-adtxida mom - 

dad- you arc the best Tents a person could ask for... and dad, you even let me drive your car 

sometimes. 
Goodbye everyone and Good luck 

Jill Clark 
‘‘Here’s to the nights we felt airve. Here’s to the tears you knew you'd cry. Here‘s to goodbye. 
Tomorrow’s gonna come too soon. "-Eve 6. “Beginnings are scary’, endings are usually sad, but 
it’s what‘s m the middle that counts. Remember that the next time you find yourself at the 
beginning "-Hope Floats To the girls: “Friends show us who we are and who we can be, where 
we 've been and where we 're going.’ -unknown. Aerosmith, New Years ’99, Rent, Rivers Prom 

’01, J+A’s lunch, 4th of July. “Truly great friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, and 
impossible to forget.’’-Randolf. Ashlev-cactus killer, NEAq, sophomore studying, Hampton 

Beach, shot-put (or lack thereof), the Cape-metal anklets, crawling through the deck in NH, can 

we forget about presents9 come to my pool anytime , "Nothing lasts forever, not the mountains 
nor the sea, but the times we had together will always be with me.“-unknown. Meg- “It feels like 
we've been friends forever, even though its only been a short rime.’’-unknown Driving to 

Weston, New Years 2001, when all else fails play pool. Sarah-From freshman Bio and Hist to 

AP Bio and Humanities. History Day ’99, Oldies, GUYS “When you reach the end ofyour 
rope, tie a knot and hang on.’’-Thomas J e ffe r son. Rache 1 - “ We will be friends until forever, just 
you wait and see.”-Pooh. Chalao, Hist notes+Eng, Clueless, Donny, New Years’OO+’Ol, every 

afternoon at your house, Boston, Galleria Nintendo. “Myfriend, if I could give you one thing, I 
would wish for you the ability to see yourself as others see you. Then you would realize what a 
truly special person you are. ’’-unknown. My best times have been with you. You’ve gotten me 

through more than you know. You have been my inspiration, I know you will succeed in 

anything you choose to do. Thank you. “Don’t walk in front of me, 1 may not follow. Don 7 
walk behind me, I may not lead. Just walk beside me and be my friend."-unknown. Jen and 

Vjkki- What am 1 going to do without you next year? Riedl-Pretty Pretty Pnncess-you get the 

title Field Hockev-It’s been great. Tourney Time! Don’t take pictures of Sue . The Other One- 

Thanks for putting up with me, I owe you, you kept me sane Jen- I’ve learned so much from 

you. Thank you for everything. Misty- take good care of Mom and Dad. Mom and Dad- 

Thanks for all your support, I couldn’t have done it without yoa “You spend twelve years of 
your life trying to learn how to live, but every time you try to live in those twelve years you re 
told vou 're wrong. Then everyone you've grown to love is taken away, and scattered. That s 
what the\' should teach you. How to sen1 zoodbxe and let go.“-unknown_ 

Robin Clime 
Sometimes, what we think are the most insignificant moments, are the ones 
we remember forever. Mom- I love you more than anyone in the world, 

there were so many times you pushed me and screamed at me to do what 

you knew I was capable of doing, I hated you for that, THANK YOU! I 

hope we never lose what we have. Arielle- 1 know you will be everything 

you want to be and more, I worry about you and I love you. Johnny B- 

Don’t be a punk! I know you’re angry but let it go, ‘cause we all love you 

so much. Katie— Warriors come out to play-ay! I can’t even count the fun 

times (and the not so fun times) we had together, it will never stop b/c I 

love you too much. Ash & Erie- Look out for each other always, 1 love 

you both. Jodi-oes- Sponge Bob is mine, let’s go for a walk on the 

highway, I love you. Breeyan- Brian loves (I wouldn’t do that to you), 

liver alone, sorry we aren’t allowed to have any more class together, deep 

something for life. Leonie- Fun times looking old on Fridays; Pete is a fan 

of sweet tarts. Son-jah- fun in the woods, let’s go tanning sometime. 

Guido- Friday nights will never be forgotten, thanks for letting me run 

away to you, I love you. Falzy- Do you think he still has the purple 

balloon'.* 1 knovy who you love! Playa Please! Mrs. Stack. Lyds- 1 love 

sleepin§jflflHBHHHH|^tt0^]s cement, like, umm...heavy?! To 

Everybo^^is^^raianHo^'e^ou 1 just ran out of room. I love you 
all! Thanks. 
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k‘The optimist thinks this is the best of all possible worlds. 

The pessimist fears it is true.” -Robert Oppenheimcr 

Ryan, can't wait to see the Shadow come out from the 

Shadows on the E 1 rue Hollywood stories. Chris, buy 

some more gallons of BBQ sauce from Bob’s, best stuff 

on earth. Steve, thanks for the lunch runs in the Chevy 

Nova. How’s Darrell? I'll miss the spot! Best Wishes to 

all my friends, it was a great year, but I'm glad it is finally over! 

ftoo 
Rachel Corbin 

"I'd like to quit thinking of the present as some minor, insignificant preamble to 
something else."-Dazed and Confused 

The closer 1 get to the end of High School,the more I realize how much fun we've all 
had and how much I'm truly going to miss you all.Thanks for helping me live in the 
present and for making every day significant! Ambrose,beachtrips,Arizona, 
Wazi,Maine, night hammocking,the Aga, The big furry... Panera, semi's,Dawson's, 
DavePhishGusterU2, plays/cast parties,Tufts runs with Josh,Baldwin!Cupcake 
fights/Cape w/Ted, Jake-the best hugger around,Cuba,Hershey -in the rain with 
Papas,Omari-Fibonad!The colonelfyou know who you are),to my hot ice cream 
boy,I will always love him! to all my girls-Chmese dinner,the real bad world,Aude- 
You mean so much to me, thank you for always taking care of me in so many 
ways,Muuuah!Cheer love!Lis-the loaf,got the junk? Beca-your jockstrap is showing 
Katiebug ahhh Bono, Lex-the drama family/ trio, Jack-Bio fun,you're my support 
system,Sedge-honey,put on those mod7 glasses!Caitlin-thank you for understanding 
me. Sleepovers,moming after breakfast,waffle fest,the pit, use your fallen wood! 
Guesstures (2person)Leave your cookies here,I want them!Josh-a.k.a. Yaswa,Matt- 
meemeemee,I can always count on you to make me laugh,the crazy eye, apple pie 
and doing nothingand Dave- the tapes/pie...we'll just pretend that never 
happened, Andrea-Thank you for being who you are, through talking,crying, and 
so much laughing we've become everything 1 could have ever hoped for.To 
family-you mean the world to me!To everyone-if s been a blast1Goodluck in 
everything you do!Stay happy and never forget everything we've shared. 

Matt Lee 
Ah, Matt Lee. What do you think of when you 

think of him? The friendly face wandering around the 

cafeteria hoping for someone to give him money? The 
star soccer player or the captain of the track team? The 
honors student who has papers coming out of his bag 
from every angle and always missing his homework? 
Well, I’ve known Matt since seventh grade and he has 
been one of my best friends ever since. He has stuck by 
me through everything, and forgiven me even when I 

may not have deserved it. He’s the epitome of a good 
friend. He’s tmsting, loving, forgiving, and he puts up 

with a lot of teasing and taunting from everyone (so what 
if he’s British). 

If you listen hard enough, you still can’t hear one 
person say something negative about Matt. Only from 

teachers comes an occasional complaint about how he 
never manages to get to class on time. Matt’s a dedicated 
member of both the Varsity Soccer Team and the Track 
Team. He gives the best advice and always knows when 
to lend a helping hand. I’ve never seen him let anybody 
down. His commitment to friendship is proven through 
“MattandPaul” the inseparable duo. Everyone who knows 
Matt knows he is a remarkable person, with more spirit 
and good intention than I have ever seen in one person. 
Why AM I stronger than you. Matt? 

- Laura Richter 
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******** lisa dacey ******** 

To all my girls: Bee, Katie, Jacksiah, Roo, Aude, Orla, Lex and 
Sedge—You are all my sisters and my best friends, and I hope you 

understand how much each of you has given to me. You are the 
most beautiful, the smartest, and the strongest women I know. 

Giggle triplets, Chet nights, skank wars, trampolining, moochers, Real 
Bad World, Pool So Deadly, Chinese dinner, my old kitchen, 

hot tub guy, being sneaky, dying our hair, taco bell, Fr. field hockey 
double sessions, Attitash, lack of and/or bad relationships, model 

search 2000,guys and their teeth, the dodecahedron, Rockport trips, 
etc. etc. I love you all so much!!! Sedge- We've both changed a lot 

since our days of singing school and Figure in the Shadows ten years ago, 
but we've also changed together. You'll always be my other half. 
Love Forever. Ted- You encompass everything a friend should be. 

3 am AOL talks, what do you wanna do? weird, almost relationship 
things...you know me better than I know myself. Thanks for 

all the years of listening to me. You're such an amazing person and I 
love you. Geordie-1 guess practice makes perfect. It's a wonderful 

thing to find someone who is not only willing to hold your hand, 
but wants to. I love you. 

************************************ 
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Adam Delanev-Winn 
I can’t believe these years have come and gone 1 have had some great times , and some really weird 

ones and some awful times Here is a word to the stuff 1 am able to remember GraveYardCrew: 

colin fellow finder of the graveyard, smack fight in pats car, the schism, stop screaming at me on the 

weekends, always staved tru diller I should charge u bv the hour, blades of steel. Junior smunior. 

good times in ur basement, study sessions, did u close the doors'1 Pete original dawgs from the start, 

ambrose, front page, fall super fan, Jenna.’ No me neither, lax, boyles ryan chili peppers, ridiculous 

times in ur house, “we just click”, good times just cruisin, first ever golf fight Sean joey, solid fall 

weeknights, stop using recycled plastic bottles gat anger management, solid weekend driving, the 

only guy who 1 m’s me erin study sessions, school buddy, would u rather,“clearly”, oral fixation, the 

same conversations ashlev day 6, fellow hater, guess what time it is9 harve young guns. lax. that 

time in the graveyard, peak 200 dan.t-dawe.clavette hockey crew, ill stole ur stuff, ministry 

basement, gregs bro’s apartment tavlor hows the eve. my brother plavs football in college alex 

skyhawks. toys r us, “laaater”, “what u need to know is ur a role model” bowler solid 

7/4/01, hockey, lax svlviel have never heard of this tvoe of air conditioner before”, awesome times at 

ur house meg,marina .kellvuimanda.emily solid nights, u guvs were always good for a conversation 

or a good car ride leah skyhawks, the nines, study sessions stop taking up daves attention Erica 

study sessions, good cookies, good girl trish me and pete protect ur volvo, always a solid 

conversation, hockey keep it up cause were nasty lax keep the tradition going mom,dad thanks for 

putting up with me. I couldn’t have done it without u both, especially mom sandwiches Thanks for 

pushing me real hard in every endeavor, I love you both ben ur my dawg, thanks for keeping it real 

tuck ur the man. keep workm kid I think ur gonna be the best of any of us Thanks to everyone else. 

1 won’t forget u 

Chris DeRosa- Papa Dint, Walsh, Carboy, Uncle Mike, Basma, Joeeeey, 
Petri, Calvey, Virginia, Ashley P„ Sarah B., Andrea W., Taylor, Rizzo, 

and everyone else. It has been a blast ooin‘ through high school and 
everything else. It is too bad it all has to end, if I could do it all over 
again, I would, except for the whole going to school thing. ‘Papa’ 

hopefully you will get past Everquest, and interact with real people. 
Walsh, I expect to see your world famous cannonballs this summer, and 
ail summers for that matter. Joey, call me anytime for a “study group," 
we always got so much accomplished! Rizzo I will continue my work in 

the film business don't you worry. Ashley and Sarah, “we'll do lunch" 
and mom says “hi!" Basma, you just make life so difficult! But whatever. 
Virginia, your song will always play in my head, call me anytime to bowl. 

I'm always up for it! Calvey, keep looking for those metaphors and 

comparisons to Captain Underpants, they'll get you far in life! Conboy, 
I'm up for a Red Sox game anytime! Everyone who when to Costa Rica, 

I had the time of my life, nothing could beat that, thanks for such a 
good time! Taylor, math class was.special! I wish the best of luck to 
EVERYONE! Fell free to drop me a line anvtime <£> GmmitTlfr fr ani mm 
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Dave Diller 

Adam- The cape house, extreme ‘yaking, Martha’s vineyard, 
ghetto Nintendo, attempted guitar, thanks for all the advice you've 
oiven me throughout the vears, Colin- The fresh pond crew, 
backyard wiffleball and backyard hoops, and much respect for that 

two-bottle night. Pete- Good times at Westport, the pond hockey, 
and of course the 800 times 1 drove you to school. Sean- Another 

member of the fresh pond crew, “you down with the X?”, the 24 

hour sessions. Pat- The baby blue explorer, you are a wild child 
Dino, but who doesn’t love it. Ryan- All the trips, the old school 

days when my kitchen burned down daily, tackle football, the Yale 

experience. Erin and Sylvie- Sketchy late night convos and the 
countless “would you rather” games, you guys are awesome. 
Jenna- I’ll never forget all the memories we’ve had, and I hope that 

we’ll continue to have more; Ascutney, our songs, Romeo and 
Juliet, art 1, the hospital, and of course the pact. You mean so 
much to me: 1 love vou. and I alwavs will. Mom and Dad-1 don’t 

know how you put up with everything I’ve done for the last 18 

years, but thank you for always being there for me. I love you two. 
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KATHRYN DIPERNA 
0 my girls- we have been through so much together and stayed so close through everything including boys, arguments 
id everything else I don't know what I would have done without you guys. I love you all and will miss you so much, 
his space isnt big enough for all of our crazy memories, so here are a few Catmandoo- the bridge, bike, the incident, 

lly beans Tower rangers to tie bat cave", falling everywhere. Maine, Simon, last night of summer, the tarn at dave 
althew s. february vacation, erzv nights at dans. "Sherlock homes and vvatson" “uh, can 1 get a pnee check?” you are my 

ster and my best fnend I would be lost w ithout you katie-'l try so hard, 1 just wanna be your friend" "gunme a break, 

1 a mammal” upside down dress, one-touches, freeze dancing, morning tears, bed wrestling, summer adventures, beach 

ghts at die cape "Wane didn't he have blond hair’" "suzani you look like you got clectncuted” you keep me and line, tell 

e what I need to hear ami are my best friend miranda- nmanda! mexican rappers, emu, halloween, tire swing, limo 
tes. gettmg truckers numbers, lacrosse camp, Sony for usuig your towels, nights in the woods, skinny dipping, Stevie 

s. crazy weekends, chibbmg 1 have a french fry stuck in my throat! " we don t always behave (‘Yadiryn can we share 

iur cell phone'*'') but we will always be there for cachothcr You are my best friend Jordan- “Baby you treat me so 

rod” Janet Jackson, Manah, your Christmas tree, Canobie, 1 really want to kiss you nght now” last night of summer, 

vans 5* grade party, blindfolded dates, the beach, “we’re gonna bake 'em” 1 am so kicky to have someone like you m 

y life You are my best fnend britta-just a little, slater study dates, rendezvous at Fnendly’s, stalking scary boys in 

lazers, talking to old men at the beach, all of our beach time, "stand up little girl” the cape, drnnk dnvers. “bad” pizza, 
waking, gross water soange-“typical, just typical' ^^MgMkgpjlip^riday night chats, dumb boys, auto im happy 

e became such good friends, jeremy- “you are my sunshine, my only sunshine, you make me happy when skies are 

■ay ” love vou jerry- we have had a few hard times these past 4 years, but I like where w e are now Be good yeH*h-“are 
>u ready for our game'*” wrestling, "you want a diet coke?” roll of quarters lets go run bleachers” "lets roll m honey so 

e will get stung by a bee” thanks Kara-Lee Burger -beating up boys, science classes, "write on my hand!” 1 don't 

vow what 1 would do without you in nemey Vikki-what up B9 hold on, car doors open while I 'm drrvmg, "where's the 

ash9'' random girl, nites at andreas. macaroni grill, “most likely to comment on sues balls” molty-WORD1 1-800 

silo? Happy birthday Ifalloween Sarah-sorry bout the nasty cups, but you deserv ed it because of your annoymg fingers 

londa and "the littiest worm” keep up your randomness, mission butger king Octets- good luck nest year Caroliie- 

rep that bench nice and watm while im gone Filed hockey girls- you girls were awesome we re going all the way! 

ae- thanks for teaching me everything 1 need id know aid letting me borrow your clothes I love vou iohn eood luck 

Matt-I love you and I always will,thank you for being 

here for me all four years, Luke-**Am I still on the 

ledistal?" Beef-YOU BOUNCE! Krissy-thank you 

or the years of friendship, Colton-how old are you? 

Marianne-yeah winchester football! Pat-why don't 

you go make me an omelet, Keith-paris and london-> 

hat's all I have to say, Alyssa-its either a you and kim 

tiing or a you and amy thing but never a you and me 

hingl Danielle-MONSTER JAM! 

.eonie and Crystal-backrow seconds for life! 

lacqui-Best Friends Forever!, 

‘ammie+Arielle-l wanna go with the girls! 

*hris,Phil,+Joe-Hist's some good stuff! 

Catherine Russell 
While most people instantly notice Catherine’s 

beautiful, red hair, they are then drawn to her amazing 

smile. Catherine is always ready to share some crazy story 

that will leave you laughing for the rest of the day. Her 

artistic and musical abilities are unlimited. Her creativity 

and diligence allow her to produce incredible works of art. 

Whether it is a new painting, or a piece on the piano that she 

“just made up,” her unique character shines through. 

Catherine has always been a talented dancer and 

athlete. She has swum since the first time her parents put her 

in the baby pool. From karate to dance lessons since the first 

grade, to being a dancing “piece of dirt” in “Into the 

Woods” sophomore year, Catherine is always moving. 

Catherine spreads happiness to everyone through¬ 

out the day. Her down to Earth attitude and great sense of 

humor make her successful and courageous. She is outgo¬ 

ing and not afraid to try new and interesting things. I believe 

Catherine will be able to conquer anything that comes 

across her path in life. In the process of doing so, she will 

make great friends and greet every new person along the 

way without prejudices, and with an open mind and eyes. 

While her hair is captivating, her heart is the most beautiful 

thing about her. Catherine you are my best friend and I am 

glad we have been able to share the last 10+ years together. 

I know that whatever obstacles you meet, you will over¬ 

come them. Whatever happiness and joy you find, you 

deserve. I wish nothing but the best for you. Thank you for 

being such a wonderful friend. 

- Katie O’Rourke 
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Steve Drum 
Lil Benny...”It must be a family thing” good luck sophomore year, peace out -big 

cuz. Dbo you’re like a brother to me thanks for being there for me. Also thanks for the 
phat memories keep it real with Nicky (Im happy for you) you better keep in touch. Rob 
“Where is Tony?” we have tons of memories I have no idea where to start, keep it real 
kid, keep in touch. Louis We had a great time in France this summer. Wuzzabbi lol 
Thanks for being there for me keep in touch. “Was is lincoln or log?” Bowser Correen 
is never going to leave us alone. So when is the wedding? I want to be best man. Matt 
G. Congrats with the newborn. Im a godfather lol she will make you proud. Corinne. 
Hoover. Weli Always remember the good times we had with Rich. Remember 
searching for the dog in the woods. People who work at the youth center keep it real. 
Lil Dbo “Cool beans is better than hot rice” I miss you kid. Hoover thanks for going to 
the jr./sr. with me I had a great time with you keep in touch! “Dbo” “What ever 
happened to Wendell?” R.I.P, ,IM I miss you. You were like an older brother to me you 
were my first friend when 1 moved here. To all mv young ones you guys are awesome. 
Behave. Science class. Corinne You’re the best girl I know, keep in touch. “I mean it.” 
Donovan letting my dog out kid...good times in L.C. good luck keep in touch. Debbv 
“Are you coming to my party?” lol Even though we just became food friends we have a 
lot of memories. We will have a lot of fun at prom I’m going to miss you so much keep 
in touch lol. “Is it June 1“ yet?” Pick Johnny Depp is leaving the building... Lil Dovle 
Even though Im graduating Im still going to check up on you. You know what 1 mean. 
You wont know it but ill come back and find you in the halls. Krystal We have had a 
lot of memories, keep in touch. .lav P. “How you doin?” To everyone else keep in 
touch P.S. The kids across the street you know who you are keep it real. Thanks Mom 
& Dad for everything you have done. 

Good luck to everyone in the class had good times throughout high school (Cing-Halloween Jr 

Year,Backyard all star, 1000$ bet at unicorn,freshman year bball and madden fri. and sat 

night.blatant game Adam-basement berut.red hot chili peppers,hanging in the kitchen,stalls at 

Nazareth.keep trying for 3 Diller-starts in I" grade.dinner with george and leslie.sleeping on the 

course.wcc could take F P .neverending drive too ascutney.wanilla,great times in your basement 

with all the guys.you gotta love captain Peetv-opening day football at your house was classic,lou lou 

owns you.time for the license has come.you own driving for the next year for me,colm,dil!er and 

adamjate night Westport,you ate either on yout game or not but 1 love it.splitting a three zero.Sean- 

fifth grade kowloons I can outeat you, 11 o'clock phone call check out ch 99 haha.pooi was fun 

when are you going to travel up too the balcony even your sister did it.seano knows his car,only 

person I know who knows the names of all the streets in Cambridge Dino-late but nice 

recruit,psycho.everybody knows what you could do to me,tally up the car accidents,fellow 

drivers.new player,pick one and stick with it,we almost threw' down freshman year but now its all 

good Andrew never got your gina but you still have time Dan-good fight good night.,UNH,dutch 

oven should have been pulled off but 1 will get it done,"me like hockev’ Erica-fettv cake,sorry about 

the move but you have your license you can visit.Leah-missed you for one year but its nice too have 

you back Golf Team-only team that plays on two pga’s,9-0.good luck next year.Natalie and Jenna- 

4some outings were fun good luck next two years. Britt-you’ll get that date just keep waiting. YeHa- 

mafia Kim-thanksfortheimes Beckv-goodluckwithtennis.Nicetimeswith,charlie, scooter, ted, Johnny, 

sully,trish.erin,Sylvie,Emily,,hish,meg Marina,and everyone else Thanks too my Parents who have 

helped me throughout high school no matter what problems 1 was confronted with 1 was able too 

turn too you for the answer and you treated me fairly but also let me know what was right and 

wrong, you were as much my friends as parents can be Thanks too Pete-vou have been the 

responsible one from day one and we all know that keep knocking me back into line when 1 do the 

wrong thing you have helped me this far despite what you think Casey-you ate the little guy but I 

hope I have given you the right tools you need to go through high school and not make the wrong 

decisions if you need advice 1 will always be there 

tr-f- 

Jamie- Half of high school was without you and the other halt with you. The half that was with you 
was definitly the best. Locker room..lol. Aditorium...lol and all the great rides home in the jeep. All 
those great memories i will never forget. The great sleep over, the great relationship i now have 
with the police (lol.) and remember that spot the down the cape (the beach). I'll bnng you there 
again. Thanks, for the best years in high school. Now on too college. 
Jay D. (DBO) -1 dont really know were to start. Lets start with the countless latenights The 
great friendship with the retardinator. Late night runs to Mcdonalds. Tony's house . thats all i'll 
say ( you never know if he will read it). All the concerts.(feo) summer jam. Godsmack. ( got a 
little rough) and the best is yet to come. All of your dumb sayings (“ that's an innacurate 
statement.’’ .lol) Is there anything that we didnt do? And of course i can't forget nicky! The 
love of your life! Good luck with her. We will definitly keep in touch. 
Dave Khuen- What’s up! Your one of the funniest people I've meet. The great unforgetable 
latenights. Riding in the back of the truck with the pumkins. You better continue latenights. "lets 
cruise ..4Mt>." “ i have ADD i cant just sit here.” 
Drumma- We meet aron lewis! That was awesome. Remeber tony.I’ll snap your neck..lol. all 
the good times at the hockey games and just dnving around. Speeding to the cape....lol nice job. 
We will do that again sometime. 
Jerry- What's up Rocky! you better put that to use and become a bouncer! ( or we should 
keep the late night times going. Good luck . ..stay out of trouble 
Matt- I’ve never seen so much action in one night.( make history again nov. 12) Some day i will 
beet you wrestling! You wait and see. 
Nicky-Whats up ...diseny on ice (i just figured i would throw that in) High school got better when i 
meet you three (jamie . nicky.) Good luck with Jay ...he's a great kid. 
Eric- Now it's your turn. Your only in high school once so live it up! 
Tony-Were did you go’!’ 
Feo- whats up. Summer jam was Phat Jumping in the back of the pickup on the highway (pimp). 
See you at the spot. 
Saunders-Whats up (lol) "dude what" "what" ” jason calm down” ...your a instagator and 
one funny #S@“1. 
Jenn and Kelly- Monster jam was fun Thanks I wont forget the train nde.(lol) 

Morgan Ebeling 

"Enjoy yourself. These are the good old days you're going to miss in the years 

ahead." To all my friends - It has been a ride, we have had so many great 

times. Thank you for being a part of my life and for all of the memories. I’m 

going to miss you. Amanda-friends since the beginning. Camp, I’m sorry 

Chris didn’t catch you. Caitlin-stay off the water bottles, only one? (my 

house), who is that GUY?, drama class. Drea- We must go to the driving 

range again, prom, Guster, friends since elem. Laura-friends for so long, 

from Ambrose (those were the crazy days) to HS. Liz- NHD Salem, DMB, 

YPF dance and the circle (outside my house). Liza- always stayin’ alive, DC 

trip, DMB, the circle, prom, my co-90210 fanatic (you more). Mars- my bird 

lady, “Eeeeeeyaw!’ymHB(JoIt bottle, is it still there?), broken light, the 

only one who grasps camp life. Mel- DMB, frat house-Nick anyone?, night 

with the grads, b-ball, lacrosse, ambrose. Purch- THE dancing queen: 

Sugarloaf, hot tub-need I say more?, DMB, lax, prom, you went to a dance 

with my brother -it’s meant to be. Rina- DMB concert w/ Santana & the 

Roots, frat, touching noses at my house Summer- trampoline, flight to SD, so 

many good times at your house. Dad, Mom. Chris. Geoff (and Shema) - I 

don’t know where 1 would be without you guys. I know I never say it, so 

thank you for pushing me to do my best. I can’t imagine getting through life 

without your love and support. I love you. 

7o ‘Hiy looesi/ . 
you. flavual 

-psr yo<-*-r U&£pecfij 

XI loue, v/ou. dill cx^ill 
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Marianne- strategery' Good try. goodbye Gopher it1 We are so good at what we do 
Study sessions I’ll try to hold on to my racket next time Virginia- Final Destination 
Shirley Temples and pineapple pizzas' You like cats Cheesefact Cakery9 Dance videos 
Heated toilet seats Gallons of cookie dough. Time-management tips. Thank you Aga- Is 
it possum or opossum9 The 9s. Oranginas Early morning jogs Getting lost Cleaning 
Dana’s room, finding $50 in change Straightening our hair. Slip 'n slides Target A 
nelting Grow'-a-Date does not foretell your future, I promise Dana- Lisa Loeb. Dirt 
aombs Dial-a-dis. Shirley temples Karaoke bday. The Bubble: 1 broke the handle! 
\pples and a swollen lip We bake a lot Driveby photography. Truth-or-Dare Jenga. 
Parking lot races and ripped pants. Flipz! Osco obsession. Many Roxy memories. Infant1 
Kristy- Chinsta! I miss the shaguar Ice skating bday. Your trampoline. Fun times in your 
aasement Beloved! Ashley G- NAVAJO Ashleys2. Thanks for the stress mints and the 
airthday cake Mississippi Burning History day horrors. Grow-a-Dates. Jackie- 
\pplejacks Red Sox games-> work it, work it1 The Cape. Watermelon sorbet The 
oeach Kim- California Pizza Kitchen Shakira we started the trend! K bombs Boston. 
vVe know where to shop Friendley’s 1 thought it would be cheaper Claudia- Friends 
Since 411' grade Foil in the microwave Don’t jump out the window! Doughnut runs. 
Thanks for always cheering me up Laughing until we cried Margaux- carrots at the 
novies The pool and the beach Spanish videos and RafTi. Leeron- Ex-neighbor The dot 
jame. I’m taller than you! Thanks for all the rides. Ashlev R- band dance. Ashleys2. Fun 
yith tutoring. Suzan- Suzani! I love you. Deep down inside I know you really care about 
3ertha. I got dressed first1 You crack me up. Kaamil- Nomar’s twin. Come get some. 
Thanks for the tickets. Mom & Dad-1 love you Thank you for everything 

Pete Elefante. “Enjoy life. There’s plenty of time to be dead” 
-Anon Ryan-powderhouse, the kiss, zim and dim, your house, ice 
creams, girls. Adam-bros since Ambrose, thanks for bringing me 
back to WHS, lax. Johnnv-ish. half court brawl, golden arm. 
Colin-my bro since the day, the detective, your basement, 
Westport, 4-0, back yard sport champ. Pat- Ist lunch for life, dido, 
soda, ill drive with you any day. Sean-doors. home depot, crabs, 
you’re a nut. Diller- Leslie, pond hockey, cemetery. I’ll visit you 
at Cornell any day. Kristin-2 Elefantes and 2 Galantes. Erin- Fire! 
Ted-roach, providence, too bad I missed ur house. Lax and Rail 
Squads- u guys are sick ducks Lombo-the savage, my look alike. 
Ministry-u guys are nuts. Sylvie- Milou is cool, but Newman is 
better Clavette-angus, face rakes, your a nut. Harv-glos. the 
matchup Kim-good times, Rita, the doc, you’re the test. Everyone 
Else- you know who you are, thanks for making WHS fun. Jeff- 
you’re the man, live out my athletic dreams, and have tun at WHS. 
Mom, Dad and other Elefantes-thanks for the support, ill make u 
proud. 

ANDREA ELLWOOD 
Rachel- Hey there buddy! Where do 1 begin? We’ve gone through everything one could possibly dream of; the 
ips, the downs, everything. Just know that 1 will always love you and be here for you. Your friendship has 
neant more to me than you will ever know. Arizona, Maine, Cape Cod, Sleepovers (of all kinds), the pit, hot ice 
:ream boy, crying sessions, the crews, Cocoa Cream, late night chats, Dawson’s, senior nights, birds, god’s 
inger, breakfast. Always remember you’re my girl roo! Caitlm-Elementary school wasn’t our finest hour but oh 
low things change. I don’t know how I could have made it through high school without you. You’ve always 
old me what 1 needed to hear, the good and the bad. Thanks for listening and making the last five years so 
jreat. Maine trips. Cape Cod, St. John, the colonel, working the comer, coffee runs, serious chats, summer 
lights, out-of-towners, Tigger!! 18th birthday, guesstures/taboo, PHEEL! Farting noises, fashion show. I love ya 
label Liza-You’ve been a great friend to me over the past few years 1 can only hope that I have done the same 
or you. Cape Cod, Costa Rica, ojos claros, working the comer, fashion show (spice girls), farting noises. 
vfarina-lt all began in nursery school and continued on through heckley, and look where we are now. 1 will miss 
/ou, it’s been great! Smiley, turtlenecks, I will always love you. I’ll be watching you. Cape Cod, random chats, 
.leepovers until 5. Lizzy P-Costa Rica, Soccer, NH, summers. You are a crazy dancer and you can always make 
ne laugh. Thanks Purch! Mel-Summer nights, NH, Beach trips, car chases Laura- Frozen bras, slaps. Liz W- 
>pamsh class “Chicas!" Summcr-Enelish class, stealing antenna tops, attempted punk concerts, boys, random 
.hats Morgan-AP physics, rollerblading in your basement, crazy stories Kirsten-Panera trips, Maine, Track. 
vlatt- You never knew me in nursery school; I don’t know what you are talking about. What is it seven years 
low? We’ll be friends forever I'm sure. Somehow deep down I know I appreciate being made fun of all of the 
imc. Thanks for challenging me and making me a stronger person. Heckley, I’m taller than you, late night 
.hats, skipping school, you can’t commit, late summer nights, you're an underachiever, sleepovers, not talking, 
ive hour chats until four, mathematical mind Jake-Thanks for forgiving me bud, 1 know I screwed up. I’ll never 
el you slip away, you’ve made me a better person, and you are more important than you will ever believe. Mac 
ind cheese, jam sessions, Sundays, Wednesdays, our first chat, Braveheart, Dmb, hugs!!! Phil-lt's been great 
laving you as a neighbor, convenient. Fools rush in, bowling alleys, rummers nights, walking home Josh- 
fou’re the best but I’m still faster than you. Obstacle courses, pool nights, physics, online chats, unstoppable 
aughtcr, sleepovers, football, driving in the convertible. Dave-Oh you're so funny. Flings, walks in the fells, 
ihysics, sleepovers, football. Octcts-Good luck next year! Soccer- Hold strong, you guys will be awesome!!! 
Malinda- I love you, home isn’t quite the same without you. Thanks for laughing with me. Mom and Dad- I’m 
sorry 1 wasn't always the most pleasant person to be around, but I always meant well. You’ve done so much for 
ne, 1 am so grateful. 1 love you so much!! Everyone- It's been great. I'll miss you all!!! 

Laura Richter 
Laura has studied extensively and determined 

that there are three “stages of Laura”. People either 

hate her, tolerate her, or love her, or so she says. She 

claims that I am in the first stage, but I'd argue that 

I’ve at least reached the second. 

Laura is probably the loudest and most 

vivacious person I know. She arrives in Spanish each 

morning screaming Greggy-poo at the top of her 

lungs. I’m quite sure they can hear her in the gym. 

Laura moves among social groups with 

unparalleled ease. She can carry on a conversation 

with anyone, regardless of whether she even knows 

their name, or whether they respond to her when she 

talks. Artistically, she is a jack-of-all-trades. She 

takes three art classes every day, and spends what 

seems like most of her free time in the art room as 

well. She takes charge of any situation like a pro, and 

makes sure that everything gets done. 

However, what makes Laura truly unique and 

special is her care and respect for all other people. 

She has always been a great freind to me and I consider 

myself very lucky to know her. 

- Greg Leiserson 
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**Manrma Fodor** 

"I believe in 6od's master plan in life. He moves people In and out of each other's lives, and each of 

them leaves a mark on the other You find you are mode up of bits and pieces of all who ever touched 

your life, and you ore more because of it, and you would be less had they not touched you "Meq-my 2"” 
sis.6" grade,Cape(blue or red bike,outside shower, Lucy and Ethel, FireDarts) Pilgrims and Indians, trips to 

Andreas*the 99, your Papa,trying not to lough,not another liel, NH(*leding,teoching you to ski), loners 

J'm a y’wheel, and so much more Svtv-tripod. dynomicduo,4’'' grade buddy, sleeping outside(tamogachi) 

.your kitchen table, Atttitash/Loon(GreenMile) .New Years 00'.bickering, latenite chats, waxing won't 

hurt, like pizza grease right?, HMUN (Bathroom, Blowing nose, I wasn't on your side of the bed),bleeding 

hands, the 4” Aruba(I was asleep)Enn-tripod,a long ride to staples.predictions.soccer ball 2yrs in a row 

(ripping the tights),HMUN(your whole life is a lie) falling down Jackies stairs.brownte fight.funtrip home from 

McDonalds, CCD, tutoring.many years ofswimming, trip up to rafting, A thole?,guys from 4corners, your dad 

picking us up at Hurleys ,Prom niqhtKcl-VO was the beginning, 3 musketeers.we're twins, browniefight.your 

Mom Is at the mailbox,ride home from McDonalds, Bates (sketchy sandwich, sleeping out side the bathroom), 

Aruba-(I was asleep.stealmq.heart to heart in the bathroom).quys from 4 comers Ashley VO. our Moms Prom 

night-Hyrs in a row, my surprise party (*cter right?)HMUN (orange shirt boy, blowing my nose, stupid bathroom) 

Tatfar-thanks for always listening, our many fiqhts.syIvies house Em-a fun frosh yr.sleepovers at sylvies.the 

drive to cambridqeside Amanda-battles for qun. what kind of makeup do you have>Bechy-Htting up the bathroom. 

bronzer?,AOL buddies, today is a good day for you,HMUN(diqq,/kurt),Othello Domella were beinq followed. Latts 

class, our Dads,VO.3 musketeersTrtfh-wooqi,8’,qrade.PromNiqht. Borsari.ioeyBu's graduation party Michelle 

Leahand Erica-loon (hot tub.Jack Otantem)joey's graduation party (who swore?).Michelles house in NHKris- 

Arubal fell asleeol.cracking the bottle 5teve6 a trip to the quarries, broken back, try not to break the stool 

,Prom night sleepover, thanks for listening, study qroupTed-Scotman side saddling.the rock guorries. Prom night 

crew Steve-the guornesf squeaks driving skills home).3'" Eve Blind song .slater .study group Brad-the guorries .prom 

night(eorly night for me), study group,thanks for the dip at Sheridians.fun walk from sylvs Silly-"are you here for a 

party?", AOL addicts,hookin 141 with my cous»n(sketchy)Pat-I agree with Erin Emma-my twin,%»here‘d you get yourf 

unny from?"we need a videocamera.sweet qoqqles. fun car rides. slackers.Mollv+Kati« A-trips to the caoe.fire 
dorrs boat club buds.Britt-same schedule.our little chafsCoroline-thanks for being such a cool little sister.haho I'm 

your 2M Mom.take core of Cricky for meI love you lots Jonathan-thanks for always beinq there to listen and to 

scare guvs off. I don't know what I would do without you. I love ya Mom+Dad without you guvs I don’t know where 

I'd be.thanks for makinq all my dreams come true.I love you always Everone etee-It's been fun .merry more memories 

to come 

* Andrea Lyn Falzano* 
“Friendship is the hardest thing in the world to explain. It’s 
not something you learn in school. But if you haven’t learned 
the meaning of friendship, you really haven’t learned 
anything. (Muhammad Ali) 

Leonie-Friday night football games, thanks for the drink, 
Friday afternoons, and math class Aga-waterboy! Bruins 
games, football &hockey games, track bus rides and “walks in 
the woods’’ Kim-Bermuda Triangle boy, what does Dave sell 
in his driveway? Virginia- baseball games, we are the super 
fans! Road trips Marina-Bruins games Joe is #1! Jen-Football 
& hockey games, our secret crush, hiding out in the doghouse! 
Robin-why do you always look older on Fridays? Purple 
balloon! Riedl-We are the all-star water girls for life! Cooper- 
Chemistry class, water fight, I’ll never forget ya! Michelle- 
you’re the best sister ever, “just use the tree!” Thanks for 
everything I love you! Anthony-you’re a great brother thanks 
for all your help through the years I love you! 

Kimberly Fitzer 
“So before we end and begin again let’s dnnk a toast to how it’s been.” 

-Dave Matthews 

“K-BOMBi" So my hearing isn’l the best it’s not my fault. Kristy-Chanukah! Did u make the sign for my 

chair yet? We will have to continue our New Year’s Eve get-togethers Krfeay-Eibow' Elbow! Elbow! Florida 

was awesome, I am phone calls to vent about men, we have been best friends since 781 grade, 1 am here for you 

always Margaai-Piggy #1, DMB, U2, some how we always manage to get lost, a cold floor to lay on, so when 

are your parents going away? Ronnie with a shotgun. Thanks for always being there for me, you are truly one of 

my best friends, I am here for you always Aga-VP of the she-woman man haters club Hebah-She though it 

would be cheaper! 1 was gonna hit her 1 swear. Cheesecake factory, dancing in your basement. V-Chickey 

Monekys 4ever, Tell me why’’ Why? Do the Dooey! Accento! Accento! Accenio! Janet was so much fun. we 

have made it through so many ups and downs and fortunately more ups Ashley G.- Lay off the Sunny Doodles 

Next Year!!!t Lii H. -Bahhgoooock! My lane 3 swimming buddy Dana-Bologna and ketchup, sweatshirt and 

thong, KFDA News, off to math! I think we were the oldest at BSB, Brian blew me a kiss and damn 1 want 

Nick1 Lwroo-Poptazt! Football games were fun, who needs to car doors when you have windows to climb 

through? Yd tow Submarine, my house with Mike Erk-Barbara Lover! You finally got your poster, the 

Fresh/Soph was awesome, you are truly one of the nicest guys l have ever met Chris-Shut Up! Jen- The girl 1 

could tell anything to and always know you’d understand, thanks Paul- Cooking was fun, when are we going on 

our date9 Matt- Conversations on napkins. How is Nev9 President of the lodle fan club Ashley R- Swimming 

was not the sane w/o you. Phoon Lagoo! Jackie-Weekly trips to Agganis land, the mailbox jumped out at me 

and that cuib was not then when 1 turned the comer Jeff-Xenontetrafiounde, my favorite lab partner, ice cream 

before SATs Erin-E! I cant work this damn phone, swimming this year was awesome I am so happy we 
became friends, Mariana and Orta-Swimming was awesome this year minus one thing named Kerri, 1 am so 

happy we all became such good friends, you two are some of the coolest people I have ever met don ’ t change 

for anyone Marina- PB&J, chicken fingers, cooking in the camper with Ricky, 1 didn't mean to set rt on fire 

Devon-Reciting Road Trip quotes, you are the coolest kid, r 11 miss you next year Cindy- Thanks for putting up 

with me, I couldn’t have made it through High School without you. KISSES! Mom and Dad-So did I give you 

- run for your money9 1 swear no more piercings, thanks for everything Lots of Love always. 

Johnny Fleming #10 
Ahh Shoot, Its almost over,football was awesome, best time so far, 
a win vrs. Woburn? Thanks for everything coaches.Bball- they still 
don’t wanna.QDale-daaamn,’02 league champs.Muraco was solid. 
DMX,AC/DC concerts,Glo-Fest ‘99,egg’s,dragon,Jr/Sr, NewYears, 
Vacovecs, Sheridans house “this will go in my blurb”, 
Providence,basements,hockey games, beach and quaries,first 
time(ted,swanny), SOyardline Ted-why didn’t we ever go 
downstairs?Maine, bases loaded,beavis,wanna start 
early?providence cop Harvey-the great dane.back to back with the 
trip, maybe those two will talk to us, this winter we take over, 
“HUH?”Tom-tiny,the basement, my bad,mango’s “wait which 
side",the Houdini.Baer- “were captains?" best jvteamJex.gameScott- 
maybe 1 should pitch the freakin ball Squeek- sylvies house, learn 
to drive Murray-smooooth, get my hammy’s, “no ish” Scotty-throw 
the move,Gupta /crossdresserSully-where are you?we miss 
you,road tripSkelly-ok ol man winters Swanny-tear it.biancaShea- 
see ya at guido’s in Brockton Rammy- nice appartment Sean-nails, 
Rick,Geeta,Ewing, slaveboyHish- YoYoYO Bowler-Mac’s house, we 
like thatDino-“You are such a...”-malColin-garaging hahaPete-center 
courtTaylor-that talk at ryansTrish-umm trish you may not get your 
glassesZani-keep the gremmy traditionMorin- Hey dude, whats up 
man?lll shout her a hollaLattanzi-eiffel tower soon Conole-’’l got a 
strawberry tube for my caaaah” Carr-have fun while it lasts,in a 
bubblePopp-bean, learn to play some DLam-take care of business 
nextyearAnnesse-walls BillyD-don’t ruin anyone elseWiggum-hows 
your guy? Katie-NICE PIZZA! also stu.ratgirls,sunny,j-law, dawleys 
baby carot,twotime and nolan. 1 respect you Bill- Falmouth was 
sweet, that was some trick that lady did...the legacy of Buffalo will 
always live on.Mom and Dad thanks for everything, 1 love you guys. 
“This is the end, beautiful friend, the end.” The Doors. 

vlrglisXa FTuvt 

'friends Love tHe -persoA, you were and the one you've become.' 

Endless thanks to all the people who have made the person 1 am today. 
Lauren-I could never thank you enough for the past 12 years. From camping 
tipc to History r>ny you have been here for me. Hebs (Ruthy)-Shirley temples, 

eating pineapple pizza and watching Final Destination w/Suzani, 1 ike cats! 

Dana-Ohhhh veeeaaahhhh! OH YEAH!, Fasion Cleaners, Turks, driving into that 

snow bank, and we can’t forget fries. Aaa-certain things don’t mix! American 

Eagle, yeah we started that. Kris-My Honey Bunches of Oats, dancing in your 

basement. Kim-Chickey Monkey #2, K-bomb, Duhamel. Julie- my cash money 

funky chunky monkey oh, that was rough..like a tree, mapness, tough love, 

mol breezes at the avm. Anthonv-mv in-school boyfriend the Photo Master. 

Omari-JANET and manv other concerts. Leeron+Orla-Mv freshmen cooking 

oroup. we have shared so manv stories. Roaers-stealina mints and bending 

forks, vour hooded sweatshirt. Ashlev G.-Navaio, dropping your sandal in the 

toilet. Andrea-suDerfans, road trips. Jen- thanx for always being there, you’re 

a sweetheart. Maras.-Sometimes people arow apart, but their imprint on your 

life never fades. Lvd-No my friends aren't still grounded! Does JuGe have her 

keys? Jeff-Drop Dead Gorgeous song, crazy mornings. Kgra-my locker 
neighbor, tutorina w/Steohanie. Mv Spain 2K+1 Crew. Junior Guvs- Bickfords 

hates us! Jer E.-Thank vou for always being there for me, it’s been splendid. 

Mom+Dad-Thank vou for your support and inspiration. 1 love you. Robert-Take 

good care of Lobes! Jon-Always. 
•you gotta dance litee no one’s, wdtduw.g, you gotta love lltee It's never golwg to hurt.' 
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Voia# frcwr 
Hi, this is Ashley, welcome to Joe’s American Bar and Grill; good limes in chem and 

physics (both years); thanks for the rides in the Neon, and go UPENN!. Study A and C 

with Sarah, James, Jessie, and Ashley. Sarah-good times over the past two years; going 
to UMass Amherst for John, running at horn pond, bow and arrow girl, your new car, 

aquarium payback! Miranda-what color? Ashlev R- Dorkie, talks about our “life", 

having someone to talk to, in-school girlfriend!. Paris to all the dorkie girls, Leonie and 
Dana. You beat me again in science Keith!. Turko. nice sweats, atheism for life. 
Team Brugs. Willy, thanks for the game, ultimate frisbee. Ravn and Burke-Soul 

mates, Ravn's basement, teriyaki mikko. Ted- your sisters, (second oldest wow) I have 

less of a chance than Fcigenbaum. Grenzv-could it be education? Sorry giving you 
such a hard time all these years. Urine anyone? Late night covert ops with the sliding 

van door. Juliana- Tiffanys!, buy a rifle and..., so I heard you got arrested. Jessie- 
wisom teeth, your cousin, hangin’ on your patio, garage sales, the fake J and A’s, Yock 

quotes, Yankees suck, Trcx, Something about Mary explanation. Walsh, and Dr. J, the 
most entertaining teachers. Todd is godd. Essentially... Sheehan-vou and your 

“complex", Pags and his unique grammar, “Baker Sully Axon, Koz”, The wooz, Mullet 

Tug!. Paul-Satan. byepoo, Arlington girls, speedos!, jessie’s bday present, “coffee” 
with Jerry, slash..., dressing as Walsh, quivering. To all, * pop * pop * pop *, collar 

stretch, so 1 hear bob stabbed someone, a bus picked me up on the way to school today, 
I hear tomorrow’s fraturday, /no. Ho, ho. Katie A-program lodge porch, bball game w/ 

dad, the prom, the beautiful owner of a Chrysler Cirius, alex, dirty belknap boys, 
rowing to shore. I’ll never forget you:) To Hugh. Sheila, and Carol, thanks for being 

there for 18 years strong and not giving me too much of a hard time. May we make the 

best of our lives and live content with ourselves. 

“Don't play stupid with me... I'm better at it!” 
I must admit there were some “good times”.Mike-Lawn ornaments, I 

got the duck!! Bigga Wigga.Derek- I’m always a phone call away.Erica- 

“Even the pumpkin say so!” “We are the party, they follow us!”Chris- Lego 

of muh hood, I’ll bite.Kirk-“THE CHICKEN MOVED!!” “maybe its you 

who’s moving”Jacqui-“What lunch do u have?”Meqhan-Sour Cream 

anyone? I got the salt shaker Beth-“Hev Smelly!”, Smelly and Stinky going 

to work in the woody!, Happy song closing Daq's!!MicheHe-“BQO!", “Dude 

stop sign!....I totally paused!”, My dancing buddy! “you think u know., but 

u have no idea”Gina-The ring is in your pocket! “TARGET, lets scan stuff, 

u think my face will scan? Let me try it”Nikki-“YQU COLLEGE CHICK 

YOU!’’Lisa-Hawii sounds awesome, best of luck hun!Keii-Exit 5 in 

MAINE!, Keli....Shut up. Luv ya hun!Jen-Even though your loud, you were 

always there, thanks Mom and Dad- “Do not walk in front of me because I 

may not follow. Do not walk in back of me because I may not lead. Just 

walk beside me” Thank you for everything.Elizabeth- Don't cause mom 

and dad to much trouble, I've already given them the BIG headache. 

^ -)(-£ )(. Danieiia A- fYattaroli #8 ^ ^ ^ 
ICc«p smiling, keep shining, knowing that you can always count on me. for sure, that’s what friends 

re for, in good times and bad times. I’ll be on your side forever more” Kimba - *saito peppa 

etchup", we thought she was normal, strawberries, whoa is your naa, food pantry, DMB, appetizer, 
ookie jar, CybU. water skiing, telephone on calculator, I can only hope that I was as good a friend to you 

s you were to me. friends forever Becky-scroaino up change. Italian boy. feeding the horse, taste of 

north end. duet, V-0 days, jun/sen, you always put a smile on my face, don't ever loose your sense of 

umor. I’m going to miss you. Britt-concert buddy, we've been through it all. MV, beach/boardwalk, prom 

>1, ruler, tree house, making dinner, ’games' in the tent, block out, you're like a sister to me, thanx for 

■eing there and for being such an awesome friend. Ryqn t>, -thanx for helping me find my tooth. Ms!- 
ilpha/Beta, your sandal, $5, pass the rnAms, themx for making SAT class so much fun. MfitLf-what on 

gly nickname, you definitely got the whole school saying it, you should be proud RegrSzwe go way back, 

musketeers, getting followed, our dads, child study lab, laughing fits, is your cookie jar locked? 

IB F. /Steve B. /Liz F. -beach, prom t)l, kings, apnl vacation, dinner ’Steve is it good?',mcfkimes, 

vovies. enka. its been real. Molly L.-Tie's just chillin'. 1-800, what if., bus rides, many laughs, crazy 

lies -we made a good team, keep in touch. Katie 0-falling on your driveway, ’what were you like?', 

lominos pizza, stretching on a Sat. night, field hockey, ‘you look like a mamkin' KatBip-d coke, field 
ockey, Italian, wrestling, dressing in yellow, fresh/soph, roll of quarters, after practice wanna run the 

rack w/me? Jackie- one ward- Starbucks. Ashley 6, -~C)o you have a problem?’, left side, futures 

Jerie W- crazy times together, bio,/chem, you're so fun to be around ftTfRc pumpkin head, loots of 

jvin, our show Scroh O the 9"s, big brother/little sister. One time CglfHn B-one of my favorite 

umors. don't worry I won’t show any one the picture. Field Hockey 5jfb- it was a good tune, don t miss 

nc too much next season, I expect a State championship Philip-1 am so lucky to hove you for a brother, 

hanx for looking out for me. I love you. Jessica- mv best friend m the whole world, I'm so proud of 

ou. I love you. Mark-you’re such a smart and talented boy, I’m going to miss you! Love ya MPffl 8lld 

'qpa- you hove mode all of my dreams come true, thank you for always being there, believing in me, and 

ncouragmg me to be the best I con be, I couldn't have done it without you two, I love you very much. 

Here's a toast to all those who hear me oH too wed. Here’s to the nights we felt alive. Here s to 

he tcors you knew you’d cry. Here's to goodbye Tomorrow's gonna come too soon 

Jeff Huppi 
The one man you can count on is Jeff Huppi. Jeff 

Huppi is The Man. He is known as “The Legend". Jeff 

received his name from scoring an unbelievable eight 

consecutive shots in his Italian class. This, among other 

things, made him notorious for his mad basketball skills. 

Jeff is also well know for his charismatic charm. This, 

needless to say, has made him very popular with the 

ladies. 

Nobody really knows Jeff s true potential. Jeff is 

a psychic. He can tell things about people before they 

even say a word. He is also the only man out there who 

never denies his true identity. He treats everyone the 

same, and that truly is what makes him a great man. 

Not only is he “THE man", he is also the epitome 

of man. He is the only person alive who can wear short 

sleeve shirts, without ajacket, through the entire year. He 

suffers basketball injury after basketball injury and yet 

never complains about the pain. 

Jeff and I have been through so much together. 

Jeff Huppi is my most loyal friend. Even when we have 

differences of opinion, he will always try to see my 

perspective. He’s got street smarts and can observe 

things most people are oblivious to. Vote Jeff Huppi for 

president. 
- Eric Wong 
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Danielle Mills "MADONNA* Frongillo Timberlake (BiondieXDXFrongiXDaniXD-DawgXNo.the other 

DanielleXAh J-C Morel|iXLenya!)WOBIN4LIFE Ferns Bue.lku&o<UOT<s Cry^tnl Matt and Joonnflkfl 

Bnrkrnu, <W-ronds -Backrow 4 life.We ore the heart 4 soul of Dorkestra.Am* -Amyburger.Lily's party was 

crazy II'II always remember your darn birthday Lily -BE GOODII wanna go to Kicker's and your's wedding .Maybe 

you should name yoir first child after me ..Ben Affleck -I love you.Almfi -J-Lo in da house.Who is 

Shorty -’’Jiffy Lube guys are hott.You are an awesome friend! Pom -Dans There is so much to say,Donkey You 

are my sis Double Ds.England rules.Simon the Bird says Your Mother MIND THE GAP.(Im going to marry him)I 

think we should have our own language.You are the loudest flute playa this side north of Arizonall loved 

your party. Katie is so funnylLeo is hott.Some people need to not be in Dorky.We have to stay 

friends losn Marianne -Lincoln rocks.lt was crazy.All those silly fights.You are an awesome friend.Iaaon 

-Annjo, Joonny...Lincoln 4eva!We gotta chill when weare really old and have grandkids.Backrow 4LIFE.We are 

the true leaders of the seconds At our 10th year highschool reunion.I wanna come back and see that you are 

a concert violinist with 3 kids who all play theviolin . and never practice.I know it's going to 

happenIMonster Jam is the best Justin Timberlake -Iwill marry you some day.Laura -Your the coolest.Don't 

get into too much trouble.Justin is mine.Riverftave wascooL.next time I hope I don't get punched by a 40 

year old man.We have to hang out at Joey Mac'shouse..Monster JamOO-Emmem Jay is so hott.I want the 

sonlYou and I are gonna be just like our grandmotherswhen we get old.Oh my god.you are such a pissa.£fiucl 

-Keep my cuz inline over there in Wobin.NSYNC concertsare the "balls".We'll get Man-Girl some day bamec 

Simpson -You are my second hero Mike-Stop talkin toLaura.Slater smells.RDSL 4eveHgyfln -Hm...Im not even 

gonna say it.EI -lookin f ineMSDD -Kidstock4ever.Candle Making with Emily was the beshWhats Jim 

short for?Jimothy??Tim? Tim who?Johnny& -Bowling wasf un.but next time I dont think we should bring 

Dubs She's only good for water ballon f ights androtling down hills.Watch out for flying ice 

cream...tiliB -Dude.I so wanna get_with mybosslUnlike SOME people,we dont use our own body odor 

as deoderant.Weddings on Tuesdays The PlovOutkasts-We are too eool.MflnlsfiStf -My favorite 

animals KnTRFFna -You've taught me well,grasshopper,Si2Yanm -My favorite little bro.Yankees 

stink.Don't turn into a Paul wannabe.I can SO beat youat GoldenEye Youll miss rne.Mgmmy DgareSl -Don't clean 

my room while Im away at college.Youll miss me to yellat.I love yaJJadd* -My #1 Fire Fighter.My #1 Hero.I 

love ya. Friends applaud the comedy IS finished. PS. APraksmy workf&flyeMfltlh.aK is also God 

To My Family:! love you guys so much>Mom:Thank you for always being so supportive 

of me I don’t knowhow I would have made it without you. Dad: You’re definitely the 

coolest Dad 1 know. We’ve had so much fun together.Thanks for putting up with living 

with a teenage girl for the summer. We’ll have to do it again sometime. Tony:Be good 

for mom, for me, keep her company. And yes you can have my Brums Jacket.Coleton: 

Thanks for always being here for me and thanks for your love.Kim:My best friend in the 

worldEven though we’re not together that much, we can always pick up where we left 
off. (and yes those are crabs in the frees, 1 know you hate nature) Thanks for sticking with 

me through the good and the bad 1 love youMarianne:I wall always remember all of our 

adventures: In the English Language, Dnving/Parking and Chem “studies Maine trips 

are the best. You’re always welcome at my sandcastle. It’s amazing howyou always 

understand exactly what I’m going tlirough. Joann: You’ve been by my side since 

nursery school..We’ve been through some interesting times, but all in all I d say we had a 

good time for ourselves.Matt:My “big brother’Thank you. You've always been there for 

me. We've had lots of great times (especially street hock ey) Beef: You Ye our comic 

relief. What would any of us do without you?I’ll never let you hold a map.No more 

cracking Pat with a hockey stick.Luke: You better quit smokmg.Do you think my quitting 

plan is marketable? There’s been many good times.Don’t ever get too down on yourself. 

Girls stink any vay. Keith: Sometimes I just don’t have a klu.But you always kept me in 

line.Thanks for everything.Doug: I’ll miss you. Aaron: I love you don’t ever change. 

Dorkestra lt’s been awsome. Thanks Dr. McCann for all that you’ve done for me. 

Everyone else vho doesn't fit I*U! “Our fives are better left to chance, I could have 
missed the pm but Fd have had to miss the dance.” Never be afraid to look life in the 

eyes. -Krissy Fucillo 

13 years in this town, and it seems like not to long ago when I 
walked into Lynch School for the first time. I was there with 
Beef (AKA Jason) - Cool driving nowhere, Luke - I’ll come 
around to your fires after college, and EM - Notorious in the 
Lynch School Office. Met up at high school with Matt - It’s not a 
lemon, QLiyja - Don’t use big words around me please, Keith - 
The car jokes were lame, Sylvia - We had some good times in 
that history class, Stgts - I’ve gotta visit you sometime, Claudia - 
We had a great time at Ms. Letterie - KOKOPELLIE 
FOREVER!!!! DeRosa, Walsh, Dinis - Good times in Kozak’s 
comp classes, Andrea - No, you cannot drive my car, Huff - We 
gotta play ultimate sometime, Barbaro - It’s been painful, 
Sebastien - See you sometime in New York, Spieler - Film Club 
was great, Cho - Some funny stuff, Arielle - Film club was good 
and the movies were cool, Pickering - You’re an original, 
Marianne - That monkey video was a classic, Aaron - Good 
classes toghether, Gordo - Thanks for the Dunkin’ Donuts, QqIt - 
Wow, Katie - Had some fun, everyone else - Sorry I didn’t 
mention you. I’ll give you a call sometime. It’s been great. 
Good luck with everything! 

Alyssa Fucci Emily-Our ‘quality* dead end job, the boys with the hats at the 
eminem concert, riding around the forklift in the basement, random drivebys, McGee, 
the soft-spoken boy with the beady little eyes, "that place" and our *BaBy bOy*, 
thanks for callin buddy, our karaoke machine, craving for teriyaki, chillin at Horn 
pond, the man who chased us out of the fells, carebears, weekends at Cattles, the 
Lexington playground, Lady's pointy snout, “put it on me," decorating houses at 
lam, *QuaD SquAD* your purpose in life is to drive me around! I can easily consider 
you my best friend, and nothing will ever change that. Bonnie and Kate-Lunch at BK 
everyday, bananas...is your huffy still in the mens room?! ugh, I'm not your pillow! 
wheres my good smelling apron? dancing on your pool table, "you fell asleep?!" Lets 
order negative one cattles, getting your car towed in Rhode Island, haha, thanks for 
being cool and trusting us with your house Cattle! Nicholas-Nickles! heheheHI! our 
stray puppy, my pool buddy! so, how cold was that water? I definately think I got 
my ten dollars worth! Salem State, here we come! Aaron. Liz and Krvstle-"In the 
food box!" driving around and scaring people, dressing up in the homeless blanket in 
Rickys convertible, getting me pulled over, "AHH, why is his hair blue?!" Keli and 
Radiel-My study hall buddies. Try not to miss Liz and I too much! Arielle-"What are 
you going to be for Halloween?!" Whimsical Whale...that must make a *ToN* of 
little melon balls! haha...thats definately the best class! Joann-Remember our 
camping trip? "yeah I do!" you and my dad are best friends now! sharing a locker 
with you these past two years has been fun...you better keep in touch! Olivia and 
Amy-Did you see my bum? Hott god boy...I so saw him first! 
*You guys all mean the world to me and I wouldnt give the past four years up for 
anything. Thank you for everything* 

KRISTEN GALANTE 
Somewhere between the procrastination and homework and the 

friendships with the phone calls about crushes, somewhere 
between the “I miss you’s and “I love yous,’’there is always a 

friend. Somewhere between the changing and growing and the 
“what are we doing tonight?” there is always a friend. Somewhere 
between classes and skipping, studying or at least pretending to 
for tests;I forgot what it meant to cry,I forgot pretending to be 
happy doesn’t make you happy.You cant just forget the past in 

fear of the future.You cant control falling in love, and you cannot 
force it either.I learned I can love.I learned its ok to complain and 

whine to all my friends.I learned something you won’t,you just 
cant have.I learned that the greatest thing in highschool aren’t the 

parties, or the hook ups, it’s the friendships. lill&Vanessa:post 
grads! I miss you alreadylWHS cheering for lifell love you allTrish:! 

love you girl,friends forever,osco so many memories.Tavrvour 
luckyithanks for being an awesome friend.Leah:You can tell me 
anything and I would never tell.Mitch:Thanks for being there for 

me,fourth of lulviErica.good things happen to good people,youre a 
sweatheart.Katie:MoooAlex:I love you,you make my life 

complete,never think 
differently.Manda,Reans,Meg,Ejit,Ash,Erin,Kel,Sylvie-ARUBA!~l love 

you all! Good Luck Class of 2002! 

}anx 
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Brin Grassi ">—*-K 
o the Fearsome Foursome friendship is more than just words. It's the love that comes from a thousand tears cried on 
tch others shoulders, and a thousand jokes that nobodv else would understand "l>anicfc~lhc week from hell FH 
iperfan. Wrestling. Lucia s/thc ravioli's in my lap. Taste of the N End/mc dancing w/ the old lady. My broken nail, 
unblock wars. Dinner on MV, Your dog pccing/mc stepping in it. Slip n' slide. Free samples. The boardwalk. 
Topping the glass (j lucias. Karate/falling out the window. Ruler fights in math/bemg split up. Night in boston w/out 
ghts. Florsc-mouth & elephant-nose. Being dragged across the floor. Beanie babies. DC/ kicking me out the w mdow at 
pm Becky- My "unofficial'' socccrball date.“You owe it to him ", Leonard's class-“ho. you can 't borrow my 
ascr Watcrfights w ith scott. Slecpoiers. DMB/you protecluig me from lady who wanted to kill me.Week from hell 

■ MV. P diddy BSB, Night in Boston with no lights/you&thc towel rack.Snooping thru drawers aid calling the 
harmacy Seaweed.Triscuts.Matchbox20MCreggcrs bascmcnt,“Who needs popcorn when vou can have rolls’" NY/ the 
ashcr.A the men who took our picturc/thc bird falling from the sky. Chuck E cheese s. Lipstick on our faces and it not 
jming off. Gym class caplsKam-'The ice cream truck is comaig ". Wounded soldier. Track team-'nufT said Hurdle 
uddics. Our 8 mile walk ."the esophagus'".English accents. Naps in the car. The firehose", Swimming a 2am, Becky 
i the dunes. Kathrvn lending me her jackcuRides on the hog, Passover (a the Brants, Calculator conversations. D oil 
aterskis ‘You hold me. you put my skis on” - ”D. you're drowning me" The Jay tee teem insane. Hurdle kicking. The 
cck I was a Wilson. Dirty old man. Ski trips. Ifeart to hearts in the car. Damclla riding the reindeer. Finding my 
othesa 10 the next day ”Pat"/Joel & my boy Ryan <-| think KatteO-tmommy) MV. Walks, Tcachmg you to drive 
andard. "left RIGHT'” The cape, no more peanuts, your one sided bum. die couple on the beach. Dancing infront of 
ic community. Ice cream cakes, Food fights. Me going out w/ scorn* you sick in bcd.Vacovecs closet.Lightening 
orms.MOPED MAN. Road frips/'country women", leaving me in the hammock w7 you-know-who. Fighting over 
rcakfast bills "Babydevil". Shopping sprees Kat~Caoe/brown water. Chicken fights. Night a the beach. Kayaking, 
oston& bad pizza, The tan blazer " Good harbor/ nosey neighbors.Bov talks, trips to Friendlys. “Just a little" 
reak-aka. Miranda, it's whaL 7 years now '&you rc sull a freak to me©. Northeastern. Me bowing to Tommy D. You 
tiling on the floor.\shaa’~-"l wont be bothering you for any thing" Trips to Malden.What arc their names again ’.The 
ape* the pictures that didn t come oulMc falling in the lake Sorry about your shirt Bovs jumping thru the sunroof, 
he old man on the bikeMeF-Thanks for the help in the Fratlaroli bathroom. You're a goalie all-star' Good times w/ Bo 

You only moved in the neighborhood to use the mirror © Mariina- Know you're role. Joe's pi/za. Studv sessions 
tat never worked "I'll take his basketball and shove it up his I rah-You re perfect lets trade Ryan~4 year crash - 
int s hard to forget Stealing cars to go to the 9s. Putting danielia's tooth back in. Maloney's class. Thanks for the ail 
ic adv icePeSc- it all began in cheema's class Our convos. Kaplan. You finally got your liscnce!. Running, favorite 
laces " Westport'’? Teaching you to drive stick. You clutch Jockev’X olin-ITic best socccrball date by far. 
oodfights at the 9s, Slurpees, thanks for the stalker. Playing the guitar & your songs-l swear it was lightening. 
»iBro-eood Umes in your bascmeuLSorry about the bcanbag. Pulling the chair from under me minigolfmg 
,dam-drama class. My addy". The drama class hcartlhrob. Our chats l)ah-don 't forget about our bet when you're in 
ic NHL I rKha-chcat cheat never beat "Cntiques ".Stolen vocab books BiUyl>~onc more year1 Menard Stay cool 
illay yourc awesome-don t forget that .loey-Kccp Clematis street real Breaking in my house aJam & tapping tunes 
n my windows the football games, "mactruck " mudpics. Swimming, lee cream, “the field'’, lemonade stands, 
now ball fights Mom&Adam- You've both taught me so much about ev erything thanks for dealing with me 1 love 
ou both “fie moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look around once m a while, you might just miss it.” 

Jteve Gregory “Squeak” 5 h9msc 21 

PULL Quarries. Big Dipper, The Tavern. Lansdown Street Good Harbour, Golf Course, 
i*V*D* A, Buze Bag, Waco Texas at Vacovecs, sugar cubes 8ft storkes, Danzig, barbques, Cameltoe. barutt 

ob Give a cheer give a cheer for the men who we stayed thirsty Fellas its finally over and 

ve had the best tone of our lives 
* 'Special Thanks- Juan Tello, Tom Harrington, Erie Davis, Erin from Harvard always 

ime through every weekend “What 1 really want to say 1 can’t deftne”-Subitme 
loecrs Timmy A it-‘ever surf naked, wow-a-wow”(when it all started), amos lake, towel down, quarries, 
ng dipper, big stork things, best summer of my life Harvey 6-Gnnch. rufltng bushes haha, 
uperPlayer, Dtp fiend, scallycaps, Dbuddy, Silver label, the bustnessBowlerl 1T lalloween 
OOlKodiakRoundabout, Naples, the cape, constant tab never forget tt, scallycaps, 2“* Dbuddy, 

ovelty, don’t foget about the business, you are baddest btrd in beantown Lombo23-Jaun 1 thought you 

were a whop haha, Wannawalk home. Vandalism, should we run?get some demo, headbutts always 
art ,the beast Tom73- its been fun chtef,Tavem, hubbabubba’s, I think you have a gambling problem, 
iiggest favor for me ever, the patnership on sat nights, we’re painters, gushers,brutis Lam ton- Roach, 
hats ted he is a aichy Jee 101, your porch, fingernail, go beat up tnsh Hish51-Want to go to 
erbs? 1“ one in Winchester, senous memories.woods at rugos, always a weekend fiend, see you 
it the club,Halbween200IKodiakRoundabout Kinger-Your so crazy, nice benders, pimped out 

lothes, I love the pool, roadblock Lapointe7- that nug is huge, peter tosh, you gave me my name 
tnd it stuckFor 4 years Kutner Halloween2001 Kodiak Roundabout What can I say you were 
he coach,study group gentous, IRA, your basement lalenight Dinol 7-your diesel, small to big, 
tee color car haha, the accident, don't rage, you got options, fun times dudeFlemminglO- some 
zetrd times real late at night, always good stories with you Fador-Some fun times, nice pool, 
tows your back?,some good talks, get some confidence, 10 yrs Ddaitey,Q»tinoIy.Morin Held 
inncsse J-Lo- ttme goes by so fast enjoy tt, caahh, keep barutt alive,” ohhkkaayy coach” 
lit J Crew- When did we say you were cooPSachems - “If you can’t beat us on the field, beat us oft” 

Raise your drinking glasses here’s to yesturday” “I hope that when 1 get old I don’t sit around thinking 
bout it but 1 probably wtlljusi sitting back trymg to recapture a little of the glory but well time slips away 
eavtng you with nothing mister but boring stones of GLORY DAYS” 

^ Navajoe here (aka Grein-dog for all those field hockey 

^ goers)... good times at the 9s, bicky's. Aga, ur the coolest, 

--v what jeep club? Hair ball, cough cough Dana, the turkey is 

a half done, wait make that all done! Hebah, I love bertha, 

r locker decorating team. Kristy aka Krackle, chem class 

w/dougie and dillar, need I say more??? Marianne- Aero fans 4 
[ life. Rogers, scuba gear, no make that a machete, flute buds. 

V, keep dancing. Kimbo, gotta love those K-bombs. brett, dj, 

\) devon, homsey...hey hey. Field Hockey-one more concussion, 

please. Daniella, left side for life, better make my job easy! 

E£ futures. Riedl, I want to be you. Suzzany, Caesar! O'Leary, 

the mad math bathroom breaks. Dance-Talene, middle bar, 
only the best place to be. Katz, sports vs. debbie, ah!!! And 

t thanks mom and dad for everything; I can't even begin to list 

. the wonderful things u did for me. 

\ " 'You know I always thought unicorns were fabulous 
I creatures too, although I never saw one alive before.' 'Well, 

\ now that we have met,' said the unicorn, 'If you'll believe in 
me. I'll believe in you.’ "Lewis Carol, Through the looking glass 

Yasuhiro Shirasaki 
Yasuhiro is not your typical teenager. He actual ly 

enjoys math and science, doesn't like music, and spends 

all day reading Japanese comic books. However, he is 

always willing to go the extra mile for his freinds. 

Whether its going to a concert or writing an English 

paper, you can still count on Yasu despite his distaste for 

both. 

Yasu is a very active member of the Winchester 

High School community. Besides being a straight A 

student, he is also a captain of the Math Team and a co¬ 

founder of the International Club. 

Yasu is a star athlete for Winchester High School. 

He is an essential member of both winter and spring 

track. He is the best hurdler in the school, and was on a 

pace to beat the school record in the hurdles, but an 

unfortunate hamstring injury Junior year made this dream 

unlikely. Yasu however was determined to acheive his 

goal, and by the second meet of winter track senior year, 

he was running as well as he was before his injury. 

I am very lucky to have known Yasu, and by 

knowing him, I have become a better person. He has been 

very supportive to me throughout my high school 

experience, and I thank him dearly for that. He is a great 

freind and I hope we stay in contact well after high school 

is over. 

- Gabe Gonzalez-Rivero 
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~ Jen Guido ~ 

Chrix- My baby, I love you! We’ve had some fun in the past, (having to clean up after you). Years went by 

so quickly, but I'll never forget the day we met- Eric- My big brother, you've been there for me through 

everything. Conway on the beach, the race track, my house (that one night. The B.B.Q.). I’ll always love ya 

kid? Say hi to Katie for me. Kimmy - NEVER GIVE UP! Andrea- 1) r your sister the more we hang out 

We’ll always remember Onso and our days with Angus. It’s too bad we didn’t hang out too much over the 

years, ‘cause we had so much in common (A.L.) Robin- Always remember the aquarium and Jay’s. Lydia- 

Fun times with sketchballs, not really. G'Luck with Geo and try to forget about Jay’s house. Don’t ever lose 

touch! Chaz- Fun times with the guys! Try not to break any more bones. Ashley- We grew apart over the 
summer, but once school started up again we remembered where we were supposed to be...Best Friends! G’ 

Luck in College and say hi to the ‘rents for me. Field Hockey Chix-1 had a great time playing every year, 

knowing that all of yon were there to cheer on one another. Molly-- Keep on smiling kid, you’re an all-star 

and I’ll miss our times at the Nines (say hi to the fly will ya?). Riedel- Bleacher Queens! Say hi to Davis for 

me! All the seniors- ( Kat D., Katio. Randy, Clarkie, Daniella, Katie C., Ags, Griendog, Stoner)- Girls our 

time’s up, we had four fun years together with Onso, never stop thinking back to our practices and 

!aughing...tfaey'll always cheer you up. The captains- A successful year I’d have to say for all of us, I don’t 
think that I ever would have gotten through it all without your encouragement G’Luck in Division I F.H.!!! 

Fam ( Mom, John, Missy, The boys)- You guys have all been there for roe when it came down to it, and I 

just wanted to say thanx! Ilove all of you so much! VikkiT- Don’t forget about our times playing Varsity 

sports together, or the time we played on B. I. with Lauren and Melman. I guess we've always been playing 

ball huh? Love ya! Softball Chix- Senior captain and loving it. good times with the whole gang, even though 

I miss the old gang. We've all been through so much with Squiggs, and I can’t believe that it’s all coming to 

an end. I’ll miss you all and hope that when you look at homeplate, you’ll see me lying on the ground 

(knocked on my aSS)! The Sophmores- Swymer- I’ll always be part of the fam. and I’ll never forget the 

times we had together and the convos. we’ve shared. Southern- G’Luck with Bill, He’s a good kid! He’ll 

treat you well, at least he better. I’ll alwyas be your fav. senior. Krista- Fun times at football games kid, 

keep up with life and hold onto your sister, you don’t want to leave her behind. McLeman- I’U always 

remember softball, and our times in Florida Not to mention our movie nights and the night of my b-day 

party in my cellar. We hung out for years together, with no clue how each of us would 
turn out in high school. We should have paid more attention to things that really 
mattered earlier on. 

HISH 

Good times Bad times you know I've had my share 1 can’t believe how Fast this 
went by. All these fme memories .Tom-Montreal. the chateau, BC high, dad were 

gonna go get a sandwich.Bowler-we wouldn’t go to the Country club, cape cod 
sea breeze, novelty, Halloween roundabout. Scott-Naw its Billy, BC high,my chair 

is stuck Kutner- halloween roundabout, where did we put It and seriously where 
are my clothes, kid nice jean jacket, sorry I was Late.Alex-king Solomon, pushstick 
The M,dude I just wanna go home And go to bed.Kinger-binger.everything 1 did for 

the first time was at your house We wouldn't steal that ball washer, how did you 
hide that there. Randall-I have a DVD player, coutrvside Dino-aww coo man 
Neil-kid whafhyrdo, kid what a ridiculous walk home. Dan-the tandem fo-life, 
thanks for that goal, nationals previews, kid we were a combo. Clavette-vour mom 

knew.you are bizarro Huber-ah gilbur, ah goober, how could your dad break 
Something so beautiful.Keller-this is mr Rae, sleepover Timmy.Rogers-Glona's 

group.BD-ash street, meg loves us.Harves-99 with your captain,ice,stop being so 
hard in yourself Squeek-halloween Roundabout.Flem-vo.Held-let me sleep 
Mike-dude give me some gum.S Spang-ahh whats up Dude, hold down Hancock St. 
J-Lo-I mean hev.Sped-oh snap.Tru-loc-heads or tails, Ahh god, you never left 
Tavlor-ahh my god,we will steal muzzi.I have a crush on you. Britt V-vou're a 
Trooper Katie B-great convos, you're a True friend, thank you. Kelly-were friends right1 

Mom.Dad-thanks for being cool and understanding, you guys are great. Anyone I 
may have missed sorry I will miss you all "Some folks look for answers, others 

look for fights. Some folks up in tree tops, just looking for their kites, I can tell your 
future,look what’s in your har»d,I can't stop for nothing. I'm just playing in the band” 
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TRIStl tllGGlNS 
'l can't ramambar all tha Hams I triad to tall mysalf to Md onto 

thasa momants as they pa»~Th«r«'» nothing like looking at vour own 
tefforyJtLth* faces of vour best friendsT love you fourJHidielle:enwtiespully 

down the side of your house,Wolfeboro.London,can I have your watch and some 

tape??bat famous trip to providence .were so sick of coke, locker buddy .your 

house has always been my house away from home thanks, 

hydrants are red,*kids, get inside right away.'xoKristm: 

Who would have known this would have all started in Osco? 

Dumb and dumber,Florida.low tide, Providence.device, can I see your 

ch-ivers license please ?xoL>«hever since Sixth grade .marker on 

necks, and mocha bones. You are one of the strongest people I 

know, with the weakest alternator in your buck.Lambs,vo!kswagon 

commercial .freshest cheezits and diet cokes,take a right at the 

cemetery to find your way home.xo.Erico:nced a ride? Not anymore! 

you have the best judgment, never leave my side, the nines.my always 

ready shopping pal.late night providence run.did you just hook up with 

J°y?xo§ylYkl:your house is just hundred times more fun than anyone elses. bzz. 

M«.R*«re.Erta;fall weekend team 2001Em^tudvhall cbatsAmanda:tioer T 

can jump through your window faster than you thinkKellyiluminaJvockey big gulps 

TflyUfff rioters class Ashley: can I have some of your moms cookies? 

Britt: cheat .cheat .never beat, no, always beats. Jlo«nv:ummm iohnstop free willving 

-^gllfl.^tf..A4<HB.Ry.aaLKf!abbl:90od luckTeddy I know wherever I go .whatever I do,it will 

lead me back to you. I love you bubba. Mem and bad:You would give the world to me if you 

could,but I cant thank you enough for all you do. I love vouJay:My role model. 

Thanks for being you. I love you. feed kick class of 20021 

Ultimately, man should not ask what the meaning of his life is, but 
rather he must recognize that it is he who is 

asked. Each man is questioned by life and 
can only answer to life by answering for his own life, by being 

responsible. Responsibleness is the essence 
of human existence. "-Victor Frankl 

To my friends and family thanks for everything. 

Best of Luck in Life 

Much Love 

Chad 

C/mU. us 

Ilf j.'*.. vk'' t'' r‘.f i revet 
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llZA-princesses.streaking.singim 
... - aPVi ‘ I uITmg suicides.PreviaPnde.stealing 

-late night talks. pushing 
taking tni 

g(Uubing toga. Huckins.ice blocking 
>aling,backseat van parties@alewite 

Iridays @my house, sneaking 
as the best.BFF LIZ P.-BMW 

you off the chair lift.Wednesdays@vc 
rough people s yards getting lost in th 

muraco 
e.shed time 

our house 
he woods.Kirby » 

_BFF LIZ P.-BMW bikes,'our dances. thank’sgivings@your house, now f " A 
at you have you know the world has just fallenM Il never forget the night we met, - 

j aep the anniversaries alive' 12 years & counting LIZ W.-LaPat. cafe.life is a highway 
zone where sMethuen?,rm SO deep what is Josh, are we josh you know the rest -c 
IZA V-reservoir escapades^FW DanceDanceRevolution,laser shows.peace talks, 
lueiake me out to the ball game LAURA-trips to the beach, building a couch, 
ancun, BoBo jr/sr,jumping rock Wash-ington trip.Old Orchard Beach MEL-Oym 05 

i ilks.lead piece.acme ice. shoop.your parties my parties.English field trips you know-2 
I tiat I mean, owowow.l must say,you've worked up your forbearance over the (\> 

ears'MORGAN backyard bush bash, basement panies, YPF danceJULIA-We both « 
j ive sketchy nights.Tobin Bridge.ChuckECheese, bowling, ratscrew.sleepovers. > 

lARIELLE-no melons.mid-terms 9th grade,falling down at the semi CAI TUN-looking 
y out of town parties is always tun with you EMM A alleys in HarvSq, craft day 
'ANA-S later .Partners "1-have-this-friend’LEXlE-fashion club, tail-gating.a nod to us' 
ocRer pics, secrete missions OMARI-sum41.more shows in the future'CHRIS-Who w 
ailed? MAMGO, thanks for everything DAVE-III never resort to full size cards! 
AMES-Hows the uterus? GABE-surfinq is higher than trisbeeTED H-When are we 
onna see that movie? CRAIG-I don't really hate youMATT-you owe me a candy bar1 
lEN-thanks for all your funny stories NIKKLLISA.NICOLE& summercrew-Ki's, —a 
urope.punk shows,gossip.moonlight, brownies,Tijuana.beach. where the hell is —< 
rancis? Thanks fa the great summers I love you quysGRAMMA I love to hear you —' 
mg more then anyonePAPA-Paintinq with you is one of my favorite memories I love p-— 
ou both, thanks fa the hospitality! Mom&Dad-Thanks for always being there to 
upport me and giving me the freedom I need to be my own person I look up to you sgL 
oth mae then anyone I love you LEE-You are the best brother that I could ever ask'Tf 
x.l love you, ANYONEwho I mentioned in this and anyone forgotten thanks for all 

8 

y.1 
ie good b 
iat1 will never forget.l love you 

good times we've had and will have in the future, you all have made a difference 
1'. 
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A’»BECA»becup*txjuka bika ba<:a*txxtyx.)*M\RlA*shakira*howie»HO\\ ARD« 

^Chinese dinner * dancing in the rain * 16 candies * the oxford roller coaster wiffle 
rail league * wai hussett * attitash * skank wars * girl talks plus ben * hit the altitude 
real bad world * 8th grade Spanish video * clueiesst * dance parties * jawbreaker * 
late night talks on the front porch while balancing candles on stacks of hay ** 

falconer * yo, yo * amber brown is not i^ayon * not so hot cocoa * • Cinderella 
liar * one saterdasunominc cartoons eternal love for the sox * gray * 

lancing queen *4fl^HH|Pparold sliinTOrn.our pillow * fights - you know tl 
;ind • your jock sUajM^howing * taping the school together * panera * “study” 
iroups (with some sketchy boys) • 5 word girl fights * sneaky * sean and robbie * 
don't worry—it never happened” • chiseled faces * gorgeous man-scented truck * 

ecret felon brother • “...we don’t need inside jokes to be friends...” but just for 
ticks, time warp anyone/ • february vacation * “that’s what friends are for: 
iealing with you when you’re sick and making you mad’ at football games” • art 

ftlpossip sessions: yes, my name is bucko...go walk into someone, or maybe a door * 
iituba * jullana...ah what can i say?...i think you understand :) • history day * new 
rids dancing • gymnastics: a diamond is forever * the...urn...glue * strut your stuff 
» soccer fan club • spirit squad: soul mates (ha!) * follow the bus * andrea’s * “you 
vant a jump? i can get down there and show you a jump!” • spain 2k + 1 * KEAN * 
ny Spanish brother * hace fa-r-io • frosh year halloween * friends dates * ) * wait 
intil dark • baby soft hair * you’ll never get my wrestling sweatshirt • dagg’s 
ilnners * beware of flying ladles • sailing * diet doctor thunder * like a fox * yes, alf 
rls are vegetarians • "i love you when you’re mad at me” • little brother * my old 

pice boy • S‘l/4” * fab five * Oakland * no naps * Irene’s • wusyg: sam you’re my 
lero * give me that headband * baltimore fight clubs * motorcycle parade 
marielle!) • “I want a Dean.. jio...maybe a Luke...no...wait...a Duff” • love y’all* 

Marina Riva 
I met Marina Riva on the first day of sixth grade. We 

were scared little eleven-year-olds in a big, new school. Each 

of us knew no one else, and we instantly became friends. She 

helped me get through the rough first weeks of middle school 

and still helps me cope with things to this day. 

Marina may seem quiet and shy, but those who know 

her well have seen her vibrant personality that immediately 

improves the mood of everyone around her. Her life-long 

passion for hockey, Ray Bourque and Jimmy Buffett are 

imposed upon her friends, and though we may struggle to 

resist them at first, we eventually find ourselves asking how 

the game was last night or stupidly singing along to 

“Margaritaville” while wearing parrot sunglasses and Hawai¬ 

ian shirts. 

Marina excels not only in school, but on both the 

softball field and hockey rink as well. She has been on the 

varsity softball team since her freshman year and helped to 

establish and promote the first ever girls’ ice hockey team at 

Winchester High School during her junior year. After suffer¬ 

ing a season-ending leg injury this past spring playing 

softball, Marina worked incredibly hard to regain her strength 

in time to be back on the ice in the winter. She never 

disappoints her teammates nor does she ever disappoint her 

friends. 

I am lucky to be one of the people who has gotten to 

know Marina very well. She has been an inspiration to me 

over the last seven years through her dedication, persever¬ 

ance, sense of humor, and optimistic outlook on life. She has 

been a constant friend through thick and thin and I hope that 

it will stay that way for a long time. 
- Jessica Pesce 
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)laylo'4 Kclly-btilta.drivine lessons,apr flthgrade,tanning lotion.dawsons .super 
bowl”want me to drive?",your couch,NH,you’re my kids aunt.thanx for always being 
there, you're my maid of honorKris-you wanna sleep over,who does what in the bath 
tub.thanx for everythingRy-summer on your porch,lunches.thurday crew,graduation 
promise J/k,you’re my best friend,the only 2 left in crew.luv ya.Alex-we’ve been best 
friends 4-eva, thanx for all the phone convo's,5lh grade.you wanna make-out? Don’t let 
her go, your awesome don’t ever changeDan-don’t worry I’ll find you a cool girl 
someday.thanx for the talks,lorry’s house. I'll come visit you next ycar.Andrewl have a 
longer list than you,u wanna take a bubble bath?you need to work on your aim,hot tub at 
the superbowl,put your clothes onAshley-that’s my wondie.your awesomefy||^l^-j|e-nite 

beforedoubles.that ruledl^eftji-l’m really glad youre back and things have worked out the 
way they have^npg-voure a sweathcart, thanx for always being therejnsh- 

slatcrsonJeremy-where are my sutiglasses?you want a head massage?Molly doesn’t know 
what she’s doingHish-muzzic.were stealing that tape.can I have a back rubfciyj-vour 
awesome.its not tTie same without you.luv ya£a&ij-Nantucket,sorry I made it so you had 
no friend, laccross balKsorrvK^ree-vou know too muchAle^M-lhad fun in our band,we'll 
make big someday, I think there’s still a spot open on the football teamVHke-long talks, 
Idont ever want to come down from this cloudQ^ujjj^-l’m so glad we finally got to get to 
know eachother, youre an awesome person, its not the same w/out themHarvev-vou like 
your other friends more, youre not younger get in gunBpyoks-keeo it up youre awesome, 
good luck in the next 2 yrsAmanfo-britteny Spears 94.5Svlvje-fun times but people 

change a lot through hsgflt-l’m glad 1 got to know youMarujj^-ya wanna fight, luv 

yaNfleg sorry about my comments youre a sweetheart.SenipfsjOj )-we miss you its just not 
the same w/out vouAdqmW-vour the most unique person I’ve ever met, youre 

awesome l^ukgNH. Florida, simpsons.shmoopie, no matter what happens I’ll always luv 
you, thanx for everythingAdam-voure right mom and dad do love me morej/kl miss 
voufvjflrn and ^ad-thank you for everything I wouldn’t be here without you. I love you. 

To everybody that has helped me along the way thank you so 

much for your support I know it took a while but I made itfl 

To my Mom A Bert- Thank you for putting up with me I know 

its been rough , but it was so worth it I love you guys. Dad A 

Mary- Thanks for your love and support the whole way I love 

you guys. To Abby A Lauren- You’ve learned allot from me so 

be good!I I love both of you. To Danny- My boo-boo kitty I 

love you so much and thank you for being there for me for the 

past 2 years I love you. To Nicole- I’ll miss you so much 

We’ve had some times Excel 01' Johns house Shawsheen prom 

Stoneham I need a new brushllll I love you take care of my 

school To Quine- I’ll miss you just as much we’ve also had our 

fun times Frederick's, Devils, Juice with your mom, Shaw¬ 

sheen Pride baby!! To Mrs.Raneri, Ms.Persichetti,Ms.McManus 

and Mr.Markowitz-You guys have been my shoulders to lean on 

for this past year for Ms.P and these past four years for you 

other guys I know I've been tough to handle but in the end I 

know you’ll miss and probably never forget me Thanks!!!!!!!! 
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Orla Kennedy 
"Truly great friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, and impossible to forget." 

Jackie umm hii, doors open. The place to be! Can 1 get a Daniel Day for man of the 

year? Can I get a master plan? You are my best good friend. Memories! You rock, you 

work harder than anyone I know, 1 know you will succeed in everything you do. Katie: 

power to the Irish! Rowboat, I can’t stand next to you in ccd Lexie: Muraco all the way, 

gang of four, mmm that sounds good I’ll have that. Hands? Your brother’s chemistry set. 

Sedgie: you are the nicest person I know, and 1 know J will be saying, “I knew you 

when” Lisa: What would I have done if we didn't have Spanish? Dave Matthews! You 

taught me everything about photo! Too bad I exposed the film. Beca: I love your green 

dress. 1 don know, what da you wanna do. Chiseled. I love you girls like sisters! 

Miranda: We had a real refrigerator! Andy: lab, oh god. I know you’ll be famous 

someday. Ted: Good thing our names are alphabetical, what would you have done 

without me the past two years? Latin. Jeff: latin, you know you love it. Can you baby-sit 

this weekend? Swimming girls you rock, keep the spirit alive. D&R. Kim: my bus 

buddy! Our stalls and hairdryer chats. Katie, we are so funny, Kara, Kristin: good luck 

next year, you girls will be great. Erin: caitlin’s bathroom, ahh Marinna: between your 

hands, Erin’s ankle, and my eyes, we made a great team. I’ll miss you girls! Ballet 
AsMey, Jaequi we have danced together our whole lives! Talene: what will you do 

without us? I’ll miss you all! Aine: Close your eyes and open your mouth. Close call! 

Siobhan: How did you do your hair? Shooot! Try a bite trilobite. “Best friends are we, 

my sisters and me.” Skwabcrry short cake! 1 love you girls so much. I bet we are the only 
people who own Bach and Broccoli. I don’t know what I would do without you two! 
Mom and Dad: I don’t even know where to start, I love you so much! 

Petev- virtual tennis, Westport, providence 4-0, tell Jeff to be a 

sick duck, Dupuis- ur house, stop stealing our girls, early start 

in our shirts and ties, Diller- cemetery since fresh yr., “ryan 

will u fight me”, ur our smart one, Sean- home depot, doors. 

Cambridge, ur sisters, crabbi /rabbinski, lenny k-dawg Adam- 
the cape, sorry u lost a yr. to Leavis, we like talking ish, tucker 

Clavette- wstc u bleed from the ‘head”, skip, face rakes, 

baseball 2002, Pino- art class(that girl), the stoneham kid, 

only guy who Ims me, u owe me a pair of jordans, Fleminuo- 
nice bowl cut, ur mad sketchy, lopez, buffalo bill.com, Roach- 

NWO, ur ping pongtable, providence, bill fleming, movie, 

Notables- pga, Jimmy Wang, spang, swannee, geiger, the 

lunch table, charlie, parka, ramy, cups, popp A-dude, murray, 

garaging, bittys will be bittvs. bk. m.lannan, tuff guys I gat 

love, Ferina, Mel- when am I gonna get some, Mr. miller, 

snyder, hish, king, jw, Q-diddley, marco rodriguez and 

everyone else. Mom, Dad, Brian, Liz, and Dennis thanks for 
the support, I love you. C.DIDDy 

JEREMY KUTNER JER 

Coach Hart: You can pick it up yourself 
Hish: Brother. I love you man. Mango impressions never get old 
Ryan: Can we go on another Ski Trip? HOW much have we been through 
Mike: Tuesday Night Amateur Night at Mac Twos, The Deuces (And everything else) 
What up J: Too bad I couldn't get the T-Shirt 
AJ: Clapton and Stevie are Gods, don’t let anyone ever tell you otherwise 
Bowler: Hailoweentwhat a rough momingjKodiak Roundabout!! I really hate Humanities 
Talvor: Who gives better head messages? 
Kelly: One more “JERRR” Erica: Won’t forget Brandeis 
Squeek: You wearing ice? I Ain’t look good in nothing less than 20G’s, Study Sess rules 
Michelley. Leah(How cool is Mr Davis?), RcansfStudy sess partner), Meg, Syiv(I'm gonna need 
a copy of that tape for next year, haah). F.rin(AHH the beach), Em. Ash, Manda.: Love you guys 
Chad('Neighborhood crcw(& Tulane felon?)) A Eric: Please let me see some music from you 
Eric, Chad, Sedg, Craig: High St Arrest Ahh JBAND, Virg & D: One of the strangest nights 
PALLAD1NO!!1 The Football crew: You all got some of my best coaching ever) You goin’ to 
HERBS kid?(Stone: you’re obsessed, but I’ll go anytime) “Do you think I’m pushing it at 70?)“ 
Ahh Mr. Randall: Good luck. Those thighs are voluptuous. JJ: see you in Orleans kid 
Youth Center Girlies: Don’t change 'cause I love you the way you are 
Delaney: Beirut your house? Q Bros: HAAH!, Little Poiumbo: I’ll take you as soon as your 18 
Jill: Can I marry you? “Jerms”, I’m stealing those baby pics out of your house 
ReneefSneak out!! )&Coop( favorite weekend partiers). If we had boyfriends, during lunch we’d. 
Held, Huber, Keller, Morin Bros(Nicc job on Keady): You all are hilarious! 
Soph Girls: You’ll always be my Sophomore girls (You know who you are) 
Come back PC’s, I love you all!!! 
“Having a smoking section in a restaurant is a little like having a peeing section in a pool” 
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Wow I can't believe it!!!! I'm a senior 
I never thought this year would come, but here 
I am and so far I'm lovin it!! Were do I start 
Mom- you are the best and have always been 
there when I needed you, va know ya love me!! 
Joann- ju-ju bee. june bug, my best friend for life. 
Debby- deeznutz, debum. your birthday or my birthday 
Which was better? Marianne- where do I start, ‘'Would you 
pop me?”, bubble head, no more bubble wrap for you!! 
Donna- all I have to say is Uno's!! Mike- what can I say 
its been how long that I've known you and how tall arc you 
now? Pat- bunny bee lets go on a trip, better vet let’s go 
play on a playground!!! Cory- Animal, big top, lets go 
to the circus!!! Ton - what the (you know what I mean), 
photo was the best!! I"m forgetting so many people, but 
I have no more space So whoever I didn't say anything 
to I say hey. Have fun this year. I know lam!!! 
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Ted Lamson 
Johnnv-b team,egglers,lighting bags,Sheridans, vacovek, 

Islaterson, providence,wheres buffalo? who you working tonight. 
fom-whats up buddy,the tavern, overflowing your toilet, pulled 
over in Brutis in medford,that girl, Montreal greatest weekend of 
ny life, you own White Hen. Scott Juan Tello,Montreal,cookies 
are your favorite, BC high fight. Squeeks thanks for driving and 
the many trips to burger king, thanks for always going out. 
Harvev victim of ICE 101, remember the graveyard. Dan-stop 
olaying calculator games at home. Hish-BC high fight, see you 

■ at Ithaca. King- BC high fight. Ferriana-eoa to face. Swanson- 
wbc, going to store. Rosensweia- GloFest 99, thanks for all the 
tickets,Teen Wolf. Ramv-naw dogg. Pat-temple blow. Colin 
stay out of garages. Krabs are you still with McNutt? Julie-I 
will come to Uconn sometime. Marina scatwoman. Michelle 
thanks for NH and for taking care of my finger. Taylor-coolest 
girl. Ghetto take care of that swass. Trisha we have had many 
memories, you dont know how much you mean to me, thanks 
:or everything, i love you. Halev-thanks for everything, youre a J great sister. Mom and Dad-we have been through a lot but its 
fumed out fine, thanks for everything, i love you. 

Sedgie Ogilvy 
There are very few people as truly beautiful, 

inside and out, as Sedgie Ogilvy. Sedgie’s talents and 

creativity set her in a league of her own, while her 

sincerity, thoughtfulness and warmth result in the friend¬ 

liest girl in school. She is most often found within the 

music or art departments, always with a ring of people 

around her. From her brilliant musicianship to her unique 

sense of style, Sedgie is exceptional. Through ten years 

of sleepovers, singing, laughter and tears, I’ve been 

lucky enough to grow up with Sedgie at my side. There 

probably isn’t anyone else in the world with whom you 

can be best friends for a decade without having a single 

fight, but it shows her ability to look past the bad, and find 

the good in everyone she meets. 

Many people know Sedgie as an excellent pia¬ 

nist, singer, athlete, actress and student, but it is really her 

personality that shines. With an unparalleled charisma, 

Sedgie’s presence is always known, and as a result you’ 11 

constantly find her engaged in conversation. A friend of 

ours once remarked, “Even though Sedgie is only 5’ 1”, 

sometimes I just feel like she’s huge!” 

What really stands out in the list of extraordinary 

aspects of Sedgie is the care that she shows to each and 

every person, friend or stranger. With the strongest 

regard for humanity, I know that no matter how crazy her 

schedule gets, the people in Sedgie’s life will always 

come first. 
- Lisa Dacey 
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Kelly Lonnon 
"We all take different paths in life but no matter where we go we take a little of each other everywhere' Taylor 

maid of honor, AuntieTay, 90210, DMX, NH, Dawson's, my basement couch. Superbowl, dnving lessons, 
crew.Maura Boylan, Saiem, ledges, Aerosmith, you have been my best friend since we first met. thanks for 
everything never change love ya Sylvie 4' orade to humanities, Aruba, Nantucket. Sugarioaf. Attatash, 
latenights,PULSE,NY roadtnp, funmest nite ever, suitcases, crew, NH with Brandon, DMX, JVbbalf, McDonalds, 
keep on being you love ya grin; there was no one I'd rather get in trouble wth and no one else I ever did! brownie 
fight, immature and obnoxious. ESPN, Boytan, JoeCosia, funniest nite ever, NH.NY road trip, Nantucket, 
McDonalds, laughing at everything, we are the same-t am just taller love ya Amle week long steepovers, John 
Smith, is it safe yet? That concert', SwimClub, busbudcSes, unfinished convos, sorry tor being lale, Sugarioaf, 
JVbball you win never know how truty good a person you are. love ya Marinna 3 musketeers. Bates, McDonalds, 
sytvie would die for art. Aruba,SkippyBob, prank calls, brownie fight, you have always been there for me thanks 
love ya Emily; latenltes, JVbbalf, NH, OMX, nana, walking across town, NH "secret'. Sugarioaf our friendship 
pulled through like I always knew it would love ya Amanda my roomie, Sugarioaf, crazy driver, Aruba music, 
children of Chester, new years at your house,batmobtle hunting us down,keep laughing at yourself! love ya. Meg 
prank calls, driving you home an hr before cudew.you truly are a great person,never change meggie Kristen I 
don't know if you know this but you are one of my best friends Aruba, brownie fight.talkmg in my bathroom 
Michetie: im so glad we have become good friends,hockey games, 'secrets,' your house before doubles 
Erica:hockey games, ESPN, 7Eteven. physics sessions Leah never leave again' our talks, picking up pizza at 
Gloras Trisha; hockey's coming' Pulling over to 'check' something Liz funniest nite ever, your dad coming after 
us.l miss you Bechvtenms? Swim Club, stones Harvey you are not younger, hot tub. wondies, hockey; talks. 
Kim.Mollv.Jenn legacy, Swim Club. Mel soccer, jet skis! Brooks:Hey Arnold! never change* Jackie. Alias, wanna 
nde? hockey Scott our talks, Jejr dancing on my table Zach I'd never Hish bestfnends, phone chats. Pat; DMX, 
NH,Penl5. Ryan crew, NH, Nantucket Andrew my baby, NH. my mom loves vou.SwimClub rvghlswimming,l can 

dunk, talks.thanks to* always being there for me.never change i will give you what I owe you someday Class of 
2001 its not the same Allourparents thanks for everything esp Mr.Manning rny 2^ dad family trips Michael and 
Kevin I love you guys both so much! You are the best little bros ever always have turn Mom and Dad what more 
can I say about you two.no person could ask for the suppod and love you have given me You mean the world to 
me I love you* Thanks and much love to ail that have touched my life! 

tried Lee 
you guys Know I remember it a8, but I don't have room for it.. 

leoh-sKimese. you are my twm, you have the top SO 90 I00K at ft wouW you rather?, Marne (gotta love 95N). thanks for the 

rocxftrtp . here's to the nights, slow down in Providence, why blueberries? how did you get on the plane new years day? I 

told you you'd make it, I love you! Michefle- Tm really sorry, but you're going to have to fx/t that out”, whatcha doing with 

{he fryjr ne^f door7 bring your spates, L?Te a Prayer *»red night hockey garner heading r/rry you {**th<?t did ytej 

lose New Year's?. NH, Providence We've done it all, it's gone by so fast I can always count on you. I love you* Trish it aR 

started with a journey we\e had so much fun since then, yea little, Robin? Mitche#? a$ng 911, Providence the crust and 

.deeping in the monte You always make me laugh, I love you! London girls- Buzz. three for fwe, breezers, badmifcton racquet 

thief, Boots meal deal, the guy with the teeth, festers, he/she man, and never break the London Rule Kristen- give a hook, 

where you going for lunch? Superbowl 'Cl Ghetto Christmas fourth of you were impressive (17) You've always been 

‘AK'h a great friend, I love you* Ashley- U2 6/8/01, we finally got there, skydiving, don't s*in together, soph yew bets(you 

owe me), stare down contests, double dates , way 2 go Syhe-the sleepover, danctn w/mysetf*, you feN across the room, 

soph year rogers. Colby, it's showing, where are your shoes?, making the shirts stretch your fs, "we are the par 

extrordanare" Amanda- Umass. paradise, humanities are we ever there? sorry about the vacuming. Erjn-little eri, physics & 

math study sessions, DPW ceiing repar. hanging tp cti 6anta, happy no frank day! Toy-the talent show, Dave concert thc»)ks 

for the help and of course for my only one Kef- history day nothing like hockey season, espn, parking lot the Tsongas, 711 

guy loves os JEm-you ditched bto, but I sfcSI bve ya, seepover at byivs traslt year (we gut caught). Meg- bx, Briber’s, 

cheeseburger, stretch your fs, taking the bus to Monona Loon, watch out for the haddock: Katie O- junior year, double 

lurch?, (feat talks, griled cheese Andrew- you wanna ~f>roctrce'*?. english classes, great talks Andrea's o-ey through the 

reddy, you gotta stop ptiling da*n rny pants Dan- Mi s Ts class: the night you got p<J!ed ever, 1 expect a .super 8 title 

out of you Harv -one more year, have fun, stay away from the golf course ffrockae- bat;y stawy, I dont wartrsa two years 

left, live it up Katie A - one whole year with the tail all to your seif, you know he was mine first Abe yeah ai)'s, keep the 

Iwnd rne downs going Rygn-my neighbor, tte pups (vehet ears), late night talks, is tt time yet? Adqn>4ockdown at Vac's, 

hot staff Djler-it's so easy, hurneticatly sealed Teddy - what did you caR the cop in Providence? Loufrs-Shine. wondies for 

iife Scottie-St Andrew's, the /ic, stalking Wiie, choc n' minri Dave- hey buddy, wasibig time, caii me wrxn you're 

Thanks for walking me home the long way, I Lwe you Mike- thanks for everything you are the best brother I could ask 

for Mom and Dad- thanks for poshing me so hard I love you, xox© 

To my parents, who always helped me out when I was having trouble in school or 
anywhere else. They have always been here for me. Thanks for raising me to who 
I am! 

To Ms. Andre. You were my best errglish teacher ever. You taught me that 
writing can be used as an outlet for one’s deepest thoughts. I hope that you 
continue teaching, and opening students’ minds. 

To all of my friends out there, I wish you good luck in your futures. To Matt, Beef, 
Krissy, Luke, Rob, Mary, Spence, Keith, and the rest of the gang, I had some great 
times with you all, and hope we can stay in touch. Au revoir mes amis! 

To my close friends, Mark and Stats. It’s a shame that neither of you are still living 
in Winchester. Your satirical views on life have always, and will always be a very 
valuable trait. I hope we can stay in touch. Good luck to both of you, and peace 
out! 

To my true love, Ran. I will always love you with all my heart. No matter what 
happens, I’ll always hold that feeling, as long as you stay yourself. We’ve had some 
wonderful times together which I will never forget. Our relationship is something 
truly special, which I greatly cherish, and always will. This blurb hardly does justice 
for the way I feel about you, but I hope that you like it. I love you Ran! * * 

"I have this real moron thing I do, it’s called THINKING!” 
-George Carlin 

W 

Seb_Lem 

I've had so many good times, I can t possibly mention everyone dux 

thanks to those who made the time worthwhile. King-Your house, 
Newman, King Solomon, Holy Grail, fungus, Nantucket. I can always 
count on you for a good time. Hish-my boy since 3 grade. Your first 
journey in the fells, Clapton, your couches, nachos. Pushstick? Taylor- 
One of the truest people I know and best friends. I’m glad we’ve been 
able to know one another and share so many good times. Kutner- 
Egon, okay seriously, mellowest kid I know. The Ecto, NYE2001, good 
concerts. Huber-what happened to the holy grail? Let’s stomp your dad. 
Randall-Good luck w/ FB & lax, hippy corner, Bela Fleck, Buddy Guy 
BB King, Herb’s. Khuen & Anderson- What a two man posse, much 
love. Sunshine Daydream Keller-Christmas break 2000 was ridiculous 
Late night in kings basement. Ferraina- welcome to the machine. 
Soang-Slugworth. The BigShow, ’00 hockey finals post-game, good 
luck in the NHL. Shields-Respect to the tavern Lombo- fellow captain, 
you’re a beast, much respect Harv-Ur skinny Dino-oh oh cool man 
S.Spanq- ahh whats up dude, Henry and all others who know whats up¬ 
keep the traditions alive. Katie- you are a beautiful person with so many 
talents. Wish I got to know you sooner. Good luck, enjoy your next 2 
years. Respect to Tru-loc, Neil Deal, and everyone who showed me the 
way. Thanks to my family for all the loving support. “Fair thee well now, 
let your life proceed by its own design. Nothing to tell now. Let the 
words be yours I am done with mine.” -The Dead. Alex LaPointG 

Physics Is Phim 

Thanks to Mr. Kurhajetz, Mr. Smith, 

Mr. Maloney, & Ms. Cronan 

This is it Its time to meet the world, “so spread your wings and prepare 16 ny JuMe-^o yo, so 
yo.. wut up, girl? Na-uh! We’re done. We have gotten so close. One moment can change the rest of 

our lives (don’t we know that! New Years Eve). And you know I got ya back (like I got Tiggs). We 
had so many good times. Never forget yous a, the cat, our high five’s with a twirl. Wish upon a Star 

and our club nights You don’t have a hole in your bagel. GROSS! Why don't you draw another line 
on the board? But no matter what, we are always the life of the party and forever will be Drama 

Queens! Don’t forget to tell our “secrets ” Times to forgetWatertown, Chelmsford, growsticks, anc 
sketchy nights. Dumb Salisbury! We went through it all together I know we will go our separate 

ways next year but never lose touch Aight, yo give me daps I Love You, Hun Do you have your 
car keys? Jen- Friendly’s=Sketchy Took us long enough to realize that Good luck with everything 

I love you, hun Lauren-We’ll never forget Salisbury, Water!own(Wes), and mind games in 
Chelmsford, Mike hitting you with his car, jumping out of the window, and the club nights. Luv ya 
hun I like paperclips, too Lizafer-You are crazy. You always make me such a spaz We’ll always 
double team at the semi. Keep on partyin’! Luv ya. SUPERSTAR1 Virginia-Do you remember beii 
friends at V-O? Wow Have fun with your two grounded friends. Provolone? Cheddar’ Luv ya, hun 
Sonya- Hampton and cage dancing were crazy We'll do it again Leonie- Never forget the cages 

My pictures weren’t all of Gio There were trees, too. Robin- Was the toilet seat comfy to sleep on 

Bucko-Walk into more walls. I’ll always be Tuppz. Nlv Past-I'll always remember the times we 

shared. Stuff happens and you move on, as hard as it may be Mv Family-Thank you for everything 
I Love You. Gio-You know what you want . I can’t believe how things happened, from last year to 

this year 1 had the most amazing summer of my life, I fell inlove with you. You’ve made me see s< 
much and changed me for the better, which no one else could We have been through so much and 
stuck by each other through it all You mean everything to me. You have my heart and will always 

for the rest of my life. This past year has been tough on both of us but it has made us stronger As 
the days pass, “I’m falling even more mlove with you, letting go of all I’ve held on to And there 
is nothing in this world that could change my mind . .”1 love you more than anything You are my 

best friend and the love of my life. Se non avessi te U amo LYDIA 
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Greta Lindberg 
To all my friends I wish you the best because God knows you’ve 

seen my worst.” 
Shan- “I don't know where the road is going to lead me, all I know 
is where we’ve been , and what we’ve been through." Girl you are 
my sister, I love you So many memories Fear, Soaps,Watch It 
sunny,Russ,Spain, late night talks, naked worm,Coyote Ugly, 
Wedding plans You are my partner in crime.Remember Wanda 
Marianne is always here Jordan-"You are the bearer of unconditon 
things, you held your breathe and the door for me.thanks for your 
paitence " I owe you more than you know, your a more than a friend 
you are truley my other half Endless concerts, dance parties, 
Letterio’s.Laats of lovin, Benjamin +Julia, Will&Grace, Mar-GO- To 
think it all started w/Garvey /Foley, Angus,Bad boys what you 
gonna do 9/22, football superfans w/Becca!Soul mate, Road Trip, 
Bowling dance,You animal Some day I'll show you how to really 
Install a sprinkler Marielle- Blow my whistle,back that booty up,do 
they have exra long beds? room 427,P-fit Li2-Science class, 
jeromo, ruter angusITarget.Tgifridays w/ dan,word game,Camp 
Brian-The snake,Green Ketchup, Julia,Magic Leonie-OhSylvia 
want to take a nap.frooCrvstal-No you look so cute,nice car,jimmy 
Katie& crew-P-r-o-man',tastes like flowers, anything jar tutoring, 
andreas boyfriend,Simon, JesusCura- mama cass thank you for 
opening my eyes, Josh-t- dave- Real Deal,advice please,NicK- 
Favorite Semi date. Musical Secrets,ice cream. Tullv-Like a 
sisterSedoe- Favorite person.Amelia- Your areand always my best 
Friend, I love vou.Erik+Karl- You know that there “ain’t no 
mountain high enough, ain’t no valley low enough to keep me from 
getting to vou."Mom+Dad- You are the best a girl could ask for, I 
hope someday to make you proud! 

Had some great times with the "Jeff Huppi 
and the Asian Invasion". Team America is 
going down! Football was great. It made my 
high school experience so much more 
enjoyable. Had fun with with my friends in 
the caf every morning eating our breakfast. 
What's up Mike, Conboy, Lewis & Joan we 
had some good times. Thanks to the LC and 
all the teachers that help me get through 
all four years of high school.I give my best 
wishes to everybody. Go with your dreams 
and see you all at the reunion. 

Now get on with your life! 

Paul Masi—In 15 years from now, I will be married to my wonderful wife Tracey. 

Ace- Cooking,lying,golf,semis,Bueller days,specific heat,banrel,streak Joe- mullet, 

conduit pipe, what up dishes’?, esotenc, speech, 2 proms 2 nights. What'?... yeah, 

you know who,Ravn-basement, Melissa, Maine, golf, end Washington st Turk- 

gote, sweats, 6 minute wonder, 10-day Burke- life goals, bruuugs, shaving head, 

midnight chases, semis Doug-Indy,Jerry B,Pop Pop Pop, Ted- Boston, your sisters 

RedSox, Allstar baseball 99 Barber- lois, caleulator,Louisiana, day off soph year 

Blame- pencils, Spanish videos, Princeton dream, gym streak Jessie- what up 

wingman? Beach, baseball, our boys,Leon conference, potsdam, your barrel, 

5th grade boy Juice- Lifesaving, swimsuit shoot, old man, fishing, Eiffel Nagel- 

preeesence, david copperfield, ready, beach walks KimnLeeron- cooking pals, 

promos Twalsh- dressing like you High Speed- slow down Becky- tufts Miranda- 

humanities Joelle- context, thank you Ashley/Megan- beach drives, joe’s Janet- 

my favorite Teacher squad- you cheated Mr. K/Jack- MCI was groat Simon- 

Stupubs forever, Mr Suresh, namegame, Lucyfer, freshmarua Fellas in general- 

3 litres, Washington trip, two year plan, games to 1 win by 2,road trips, wendys, 

steves/under new ownership, Paul Train,Steiner’s view, balloons roxbury. Skillings 

Field Football League, my streak Swim Team- best times.early am rides, Papas, 

Grenze.Peritz, Keith, Papa’s, Lop, swim mix, polo days, duke/puke Arlington- 

Kiki et all, great times CrossCountryBoys- Sprint, Dunleavy, Mini Gabe RedandBlac 

Nance, Feige, Quick, yellow journalism “Yep, I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again 

Life moves pretty fast, if you don’t stop and look around once in a while you could n 

it.” Well boys, that ’s good and good, but my favonte is J*NE . 

Ihanks to all mv semigirls, you were great ^ bj£ »a J YAW A 

Fr,W! 
faun*/ ftetf HcCa>tO \J 

Jo\j 

Choose, 

Hey Goat-To the old crew-what’s ttpJoe, AJ, Tim bo, Ty. Wealy, 
Hoover.Quine,Kerry, remember el garaje. Wealy-good times chllin at your 
house in the summer with Quine. Hoover- you knew how to have fun 
Kerry-what do 1 say just very playful and friendly. AJ-where do I start never 
had so many bloody noses before wrestling in el. Joe-sorry 1 broke your 
heater. Timbo-sorry i broke your nose. Ty-how you kept a level head during 
this time of growing up. Joe-thanks for always being there, timmy same to 
you. ErieandAdam became my true friends in high school, no matter what 
anyone says 1 Know who my true friends are. Jerry-kid i don’t know had so 
many good times ..Had so many fights with you all but you all stuck around, 
that is what a true friend is. Scotie-lot of good times. Mikie-lof a kind. 
MaryBeth-famous for being shady but still luvya. Nate-too many fun times. 
Kass-hope you're having fun. Rob-playa hata 4life. Paul-1 of a kind. 
Debo/Feo, Liz what’s up Krystle-C’thanks krystle!”)Emily, Ali.Crystal still 
chillin Dave-don t ever say i wasn't there Klmmy- stop talking about how' 
use to run around. Tomcat-bestfriend, just went separate ways, wish i didn't. 
Lila-my highschool sweetheart, i love you forever, remember when we met at 
Nate’s, remember 08/05/00-i will forever. Me and you were meant to be. No 1 
else would have put up with so much but you stuck around, i’m shocked and i 
think i’m in a dream that i hope will never end. Love Matt 

-* * * ****** 
CA\Tl<kJ HoC’R'&TWY 

“You are defined by your friends", if that’s true I’m pretty damn lucky. I couldn’t wish for better people in my 

life, I love all you guys1 l ira-1 can't even describe how much you mean to me Whether it was doing 

something fun and crazy or literally just sitting there, knowing you were there for me meant everything, bff 

Andrea- No matter how many bumps in the road we always end up better than before I don’t know many other 

people who I’ve survived so much with I’m always hoe for you! LUP- You're the only person I know that I 

can have every single class with and still love! Bui seriously, our friendship means everything to me. Phil- You 

are one of my best friends; I really don’t know how I would have gotten through these years without you 

Laura- You’ve always got a special place with me. Once a bf always a bf Sedge- High school and boy traumas 

just wouldn’t have been the same without bang able to talk to you, 1 know 1 can talk to you about anything 

You are awesome. Rachel- We’re the same person! The listening, talking and understanding thanks for 

everything. Rina- We’ve been through so many ups and downs together, the downs may not have been fun but 

I’m glad they were with you LlzW- We can tell each other anything and know it’s all coming from the nght 

place Marielle . . be square! Walking anywhere just isn’t the same without you, thanks for the talks Met 
Every time I’m with you I have the best tune, maybe we can double date again soon! Dave- I'm so glad we’ve 

become closer, you are an awesome person Chad- So you have a little trouble with decision, we can’t all be 

perfect! and yet you still manage to be one of my favorite people Josh- My boy-next-door, we may not have 

always loved each other but it seems to have worked out pretty well! Matt- I’ve gotta say, I think you are one 

of the most talented people I know and you're a pretty awesome guy too Ltsa Spain, that one word sums up 

everything Thanks for putting up with me! 2 weeks with anyone dse in the same bed would have been 

unbearable! Summer- We’ve come a long way 1 think and 1 still don’t beheve 1 ever wore those red socks to 

jazz!! Morgan- We obviously make a good team together!' (history day, BC etc), and I’U never forget the la 

time in your basement1 Leeron- Walking into dosets, rerouting our walks to class, drooling from a distance-oh 

what we’d do for those upper dass boys' AUle-You have turned out to be the coolest, smartest funniest person 

I know, you’re my best friend! Will- So your quirky little thmgs might get on my naves at some points, tut 

seriously you are an awesome kid, 1 love ya! Mom and Dad- I know you don't beheve this, but 1 couldn’t love, 

respect or admire anyone more Thank you 

Love always, Caitlrn McCarthy 
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-Luke McCaul- 
Ted Ice Balls, Sunroof, No Yelling Out the Window, 
Barbara and Keith Rule, 
Tell Your dad to Send the all out Box 3614 Orders of Sparky 1 
Mike Frank. "Coffee", Let's Bounce, Plum Island (Deb), 
Cones on 93, Lawrence is always worth the ride 
Bggf All Pro Pound Up King, Quote of the day, You Bounce but, It's All 
Good Calvev I do Put them on Pillars, Freshman Science, I am Holden 
Caulfield Burto 11, 15, 26, Don't let me in the front seat 
Keith Workbooks, I can see the sun sometimes Spence You Call at the 
most inopportune times Joann He's worth ail the trouble. Save me a 
dance on Emerson Road! Andrea Keep In Touch Krissv Thanks for 
everything Kiddo, You're my conscious Underclassmen Blackham. 
Conway and Tully Keep Up the good work Family Too many to list 
But, props to the folks and the other 6 less famous members of 
the Magnificent Seven, Shout out to the Nursing Horoe Night Crue 
TO ALL THE MIGHTY SACK HIMS: Y'all Come Back and Visit Me! 
-Booger 

-FDNY 9/11/01 NEVER FORGET- 

Leah McLaughlin 
Here s to the nights we felt alive, here's to the tears you knew we'd cry, hears to good¬ 

bye, tomorrows gonna come to soon. ” 
IS-iBJL&isa^Thanks for making these 4 years fun. I love you guys! Michelle-My other half, 

Whatcha doing with the man next door? Donkeykong, our fist fight. Happy B-day Mr. President, 1 

sfill can't believe you threw the pencils, We always have fiin I will miss you more then words can say 

I love you! Inal^the picture with fat nurse, the Bucker’s intersection breakdown, 99,weekends with 

the Lambs, your not going to believe me but. Always live by London Rules, the walk from Sylvies 

Thanks for being my eyes while 1 was gone. You were the first person 1 called, Thanks you for always 

making me laugh. I love you! Eri£fc_(the smart one) road trips, I tipped the table, What would you 

do if..Siemese, our walks, London Rules. 95 N forever, I consider it lucky to have a friend like you 

111 always be there when you need me, 1 love you! Krislen Thanks for always walking in when 

everyone else walks out. You are a true blue 111 always be here for you Remember 4* of July? 

Probably not I love you! Kelly-! cant believe you drove with me, He is cute.. why not? You are old 

for your grade... right? You’re awesome Taylor-long convos, talent show, ray" Friends’ buddy. 

Thanks for being real Ashley dangerous ski trips, hot tub seduction Amanda-Do you sfill have 11 

sihlmgs?, my sleeping bag stayed dry. Sylvie-You'd like it! We’ll get there Mflmnfclong talks. 

Loon, don’t eat the Haddock. Emily-9* grade Halloween,Thanks for your help at my house, I’ll 

always understand and be here, Erit) Study sessions, Meaghaa-Thanks for the ride home Mfil 

shower fun with me and Michelle Qgjtwrist carvings, you owe me a memory, Good lucfc!Andrew 

We got caught, 1 still have the guitar piece. We’ll see what happens.. Ryan-my first kiss.long convos, 

thanks for always being there and understanding, RmasyrYou can always have a ride home, thanks for 

the lip gloss, you 11 always make me smile Harv-You’re awesome Berg+Brookie 1 love you guys 2 

more yrs jack-l U teach you to be next Mack Daddy Im sorry to anyone I left out. Mom-We did it! 

Thanks for everything and for never letting me know how fired you actually were. 1 will miss you and 
you know I love you. OXOX J 

Charlie McLeman 

I can’t believe it’s over. It doesn’t seem real that 
my senior year is here. I will never forget all the good 
times these last 4 years. HOCKEY, STATE CHAMPS 
2000, BASEBALL. Chillin on the weekends with Dan, 
Andrew, and Steve, wakeboarding & kneeboarding in 
NH. Hangin’ in Maine with Vikki. Cruising in the 92 
Buick. Vikki, thanks for being my best friend, we had a 
lot of good times together. Thanks mom & dad for all that 
you have done for me. Lauren good luck the rest of the 
way. To my #1 fan (PA) thanks for being there always. 
See you guys and good luck. 

#44 forever 

Meqon McSweeney 

Ashley- ‘But not os cure as Ashley's neon!" Stop driving with no hands, Bermuda- kawalabee "Is it dangerous?,' 

Disney- Tinkerbell makeup- “So do you work here?,” Aquarium Restaurant, “why are we the only...we know" You 

have the biggest ideas of anyone I've ever met and whether or not they work out, the fact that you have them 

makes you the mast inspiring person I know. You hove been in my life since kindergarten and I have no idea what 

it’s going to be like without you there. I think that not seeing you every day is what is going to make me most miss 

these past four years. Sarah - “No my color is camel" H and 11, Pikka- My favorite mouse. Congratulations on 

having the best clothing collection of anyone I know. You are one of the most energetic people and you tell the best 

stories. You con always make me smile. Jessie- Birthdays- Why are we the same person? American Eagle, My 

favorite math friend, AP History survival - all I gat out of that class was the Joe's American Bar and Grill quote, 

“your eye shadow matches your shirt matches your elastic matches your hair dips." Remember, you were the first 

“bella" from the fake J and A's boys. Jill- New Years' Aerosmith concert, My Mr. BC's English buddy- talking to 

random people for the Scripting the Other project. You ore the greatest fan Tim ever had. You know, I never did 

get to see your room. I've loved being your friend ever since the eighth grade. Juliona- The art field trip to New 

York - “Hi do you mind if we sit in the middle of your galley and sketch stuff?’ eating weird pizza at that piace and 

almost missing the bus. The symbol for water potential is the devil’s pitch fork. You are the only person I know who 

could make the lab from Hell (literally) Kind of funny. Sean- Thank you for keeping me up to date on the Red Sox. I 

hope you have a great four years here. Make the most of them. Mom and Dad- Thank you for everything. Just so 

you know, I won't need the memory of a new room to moke me homesick. The Art Deportment- My favorite place 

to be. 

“I may not have gone where I intended to go, but I think I have ended up where I intended to be.“ 

Miranda Mirabella 
“Through all the lies the sad good-byes , the things we hide the tears we've cned . 
through odds and ends we've been best friends though times have past, the 
memones last 1 love all of you quvs!Katie.Kathrvn.Catherine-vou guys have always 
been there for me,whether I'm laughing or crying,you always make me feel important 
and lovedt'Katie bean-You found me when I was lost,and was my friend when I 
needed you most tape sis,giant pants,orange juice,babysitting,ping pong.sleepovers 
I can count,costa rica Kathrvn-I can count on you for absolutely anything,especially 
to make me laughIThrottler, monkey,kindergartensoccer ramanda,tireswing,hampton 
we shared too much@mikes,my towels, scary rap quvs.Catherine-Whv are 
we always stressed?We have gotten each other through some of the toughest times! 
summer of soph year-what did we do?wiping stuff on mike, scary men on the zipper 

new years dinner at Ciros.the marriot.l want my picture back'Liza-what other fnendsPIYou 
have always been there for me, thank you for everythinglllax,history day,costa rica.HMUN 
good harbor,Kevins b-room,hospital for nutter butters, phone calls UVM Marina-M+M club for 
IrfelHMUN.guy problems,italian class. Britt-freak! Buying random guys pizza,northeastern 
good harbor guys,flipping your kavak'KatieC-lax cake w/lily+liza,b-room budles in costa nca 
Jackie-9 mths to make a mix tape,lax,fh,class officers!Kristen-have we ever not been 
friendslsoccer in middle school Jordan-Janetlmakino your trunk smell.xmas presents?! 
Key In-maybe you should try and stay awake in class.study halls,fun nights Matt-I'm sorry I 
hated you in preschool. Dave-writinq class,class officers.HMUN Doua-mominq rides,HMUN 
I don't know what colorlPaulandMatt-humanities^Mollv.Vicky Caroline Caitlin.Lauren-keeo 
the fh tradition Marlena.Martina.Montana -be good.l love you all, be nice to mom+dad 
Mom+Dad-I owe you my life,I don't know how to thank you for all of your love+support 
you have made me who I am 

MEAGHAN MORI ARTY 

Marinna-mdians and pilgrims .rate of summonds.try not to laugh.cape codjih,why doesn’t he tell 
lie,boat club.runrang and ending up m a horse bam,u helped me out more than onoejucy and ethel, us 
another bikes.after biteSjJvJe-224, ^^gJUie’ll always be mad at one of us,cape ood,fiiton of loveoiew 
years??nooo, road tnp, don't go away I always get in trouble or something happens, coming through the 
window at ur house, late night,charettes,buickjunior from hudson,black baekpack,watchin scary 
movies.crashin the buick into your gaiage.daddy gives me a bat and leaves me m charge,the many fun 
parties.weeeeErtir-.shortv ur my angeL,breaking and entering.no don’t sing that stmg,we rule at ping 
pongJtacamp,21,we always know how to have a good tune.Amanda-why are there sketchy people herejiii 
nugget,ahh tobey went all over the floor.fun times in the basemenfizim simma whose got the keys to my 
beema,police radarKeltv-aone to the grocery store..partyyy!,bonfire in the cirde,cruzm in the lununa,u 
going through the window breaking and entering.superbowliacuzziTaTlor-oops.voink.veah ur definitely 
nibbing my leg,in the car at hockey game,would you like a dnnkF.mUr-veah that was us screaming by his 
hou.se.latcnights.sleepovers.mapleAstUev-anmie.he he said he liked yoiggettmg pulled over.careful of those 
polls on the side of the roadJaxcampKrtrten-hiii km!1 .hampton,Canadian boys,yeah 1 stole his 
sweatshirt,BBC,double dabngyitepniom.aint no mountain high enoughTrtsb-ttiev told us we were going to 
be in a magazine for the cardinals,diudgit smells like modonalds.flondaErta-don’t forget to stretch.that’s 
a problem.baby so sillvMlchelfcsnew yearsjets fight her,do u rememberjoes gradpartv.mapleLcah-you 
will be needing that pieoe of gum,dressm up for hafloween,ur houseRvan-vou want that piece of gum now 
or later, jv aewpiummer at ur house,ur an awesome kidDan & Andrew-we can do it soon I 
promise!,summer,u always make me laughjnany fun tunes togetherjuv u both! the rest of the guvs-manv 
fun times together .ill miss you!Jena&MoHy-florida.powerpuff girls, yrtmobile,feehney telling stones in 
lacuzajenn-art 1 Robtnhu harv.talks in basements .known each other forever.KatteB&Robln-Vs for 
lifei'Sean-hn joeyjm gonna miss uKto-artl Jiave any good stonessShaanon-well hdlo.what u do this 
weekenedJuntorbovs-have fun next year.we had many good times together1 Molly - have fun next yeanmake 
it the best,ur a great sistex.don’t miss me too much!Mom and Dad-thank u for always being there for me, 
and putting up with me,I couldn't have done it without you,! Love you! 
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Phil Murray 
High School has been pretty sweet and its gone by fast. Hcres some random 
highlights: Tor knowledge bone, preseason all-star, hospital, wall rack, 
saving me in the car. dude sweet, 'rica. ke-vin(your mom), perkins wisdom, y 
izzy, daryl, patented semi entrance, other stuff. Quid your house, dresdin. 
pattented hand signals, your car, golf edicatc. “we had a good time...click”, 
belmontes. whatever dude Rainy- good times in the basement, gloucester, 
poker, nato. mr. t, apt private guy, blumpkins, 50 scatter. Swannv- i'm 
dropping you off boston, what are you talking about driving mad. ‘gers ave. 
porto. Gulati- Glouster, signs, sleepovers. rcbeccas wedding, white water 
rapids. Caitlin- my best girlfriend, since middle schpol, out of towners, keep 
analyzing stuff Fleming- damn flcmski, old man winters, drop a dime for me. 
Weil- another victory for the Rosensweigs. third leading scorer, shut up wing, 
march mayhem. Liza -jr/sr, what?, i‘m a dedicated soccer fan Popp- williams 
camp, mca center, you’re a genuine playa, ml 10 champs Andrea - next door 
neighbors, middle school, every summer. Dpob-gordo run, you’re wicked 
fataw. Hochberg- try to stay chill. Bird. Garvey, Kruk, BK. etc.- Keep ballin. 
show some dedication. Oilier- glo bags, yes/no game. Brains - make sure you 
go to tufts Kim(gibler)- freshman-sophmore all star. King- Which guy, my 
guy? TDH that kid in study, you got your dominos, katie. your sw team is 
lacking Froshman -what...yeah. OD- mad love. Jamie- you have no heart. 
Everyone else, sorry that i forgot about you, but you probably disserved it. 

1 
"They race Li hcrr\fr. _ ^ 

It dxreirJt matter where yovc itatt, Cty where yenw enct op. ” 

To all my friends, family, and peers • thanks so much for six great years in 
Winchester. Eva: My mosl bestest friend How do you sum up 12 years in a few 

• words? 1 m so glad we’ve stayed close despite the distance between us bees, 
the poison tree, Super Mano Cart, our ‘‘house’’, army boys, so much! Jessie My 
one constant friend here since 7"1 grade Your friendship has meant so much to 
me ski trips, the beach house, the Vineyard, George and Macauley, gum and 
mints, shakey-shakey, BER-tucci’s, Secret Santa, and of course, the baby-sitters 
club Junana: I’m so glad we’ve become such great fnendsl You’re a terrific 
person and our adventures together are great fun . .one word CHAT-HAM, 
Mittersill, ski trips (and those to cornel), Kaplan, and the Britney dance Matt 
Possibly the best conversationalist ever You truly are a great friend and I’ll always 
value our friendship. We certainly have been through a lot together here we go 
with Kirsten’s famous quotes “presence*, “airplane fliers”, David Coppcrfield. 
my feet are glowing Ryan: Could you live any further away? I’m grateful just 

to be your friend and have your advice on everything I truly respect you Skiing 
m the east can be goodl Tash: My driving buddyl We’ve had some awesome times 
together our haven of hot guys, Enc, the Vineyard, 3 years of track Paul: I’m so 
glad we’ve become better fnends this year Cocinero Paul - ditto on the Matt quotes 
Anna: A great friend for so many years Too much to remember Nora Hatzadorian, 
Kitty and her teeth, mandarin, my ‘watergirl!’ Andy: We are the only true Bruegger’s 
regulars .well always have Beto, Paul, and Rita. Alexis: Fun times undefeated 
soccer team (ball-zachl), hikes, handshake, the Usual Suspects, what would 1 give ? 
Beca and Oman: Super Soccer Fans 2001! Fellow Tracktes (EnnKimAndreaAshley 
JaekieCarolineTaraJoshleffetc): It’s been a long, hard road, and workouts can be killer 
However, we’ve shared some great times-thanks for the funl DeutschKlasse: Du 
suchstl 3 fun years of videoprojekts and Frau Mom, Dad: You know I love you both so 
much thanks for the hugs, the fun, and the support. 

~MARGAUX NEVOLA~ 
'It is good to have an end to journey towards; But it is the journey that matters, in the end." 

Ursula K. leGuin 
KJm-Abercrombie boys,semi-good driving,DMB-what songs did he play?I miss that guy.U2-sitting with the 
crazy peopte.ENKA-bathnoom trips.Card games-kiss him.8am whip cream runs to the store,in love with 
football, stressful SAT car rides,1 love you hunny.Greta-”How am I suppose to live without you-friends 
forever" Something bonds 2 girls together when you spend the night holding back my hair and watching 
boys on trampolines until I fall asleep.Lost in NH-is this sprite, we want to go homelis there a thrift store 
around here? Transfer error.9/22. Fairfield-pinky promises, baby on the waylPour some sugar on me. 
Jordan Proposed in joyce,almost killed me in Menard,newton was interesting,and together again in 
math,stressing about college,grades, guidance Objective:DONF Marietle-Hampton, jeremtah,skinny dipping! 
Blow my whistleSpainxIub joy,thanks for taking care of me,no sleep for 2 nights, vete de mi cara/'whoa!" 
9/22 BAD BOYS FOR LIFE"machine"Liz-paul my mutated butterfly!beach,lizzard you look flushed today 
Night on your porch-sorry 1 was sick.Hot tub with the boys, we have to do again,reggie your big man will 
miss you,say pickles Shannon-Getting our belly buttons pierced at Tatoo Willie, falling down stairs, 
Hampton, dancing at Jeremiah what?12 yr olds!!" Don't want no teeny weeny little short man. Jackie-thanks 
for suggesting agannis land-loved my time there,your snow filled dream will come true. Josh-Je suah! 
Thanks for trying to keep me from getting stressed.I don't know what I would've done without you in Spain, 
thanks for great nights,Spain game will never die1 Beca-Gym nasties captains/spirit leaders for life 
cartwheels,smelly wrestling mats,"wear tighter shirts,Show it off,"boy talks.! miss Nacho's aerobic dancing. 
Aude-cant believe you left gymnastics, we'll miss you.Crazy cheerleader,see you at the hockey 
games1 Virginia-Grown up and apart but have great memories:Cancun, Maine,New Years in NH, Stoneham 
boysjunior prom, nice shoes more babieslSpeaking of the up and coming.l look at you, looking at 
me . "Jen-Rinaldi "nervofa," im so happy we get so close,ill miss you next year"Hebah-skipping the semi to 
make brownies, carrots at the movies, surviving endless destinos,"my sister she have a good job,she be 
ok."Aoa-remember when I fell off the chairlift? Crazy nights at my house,whip cream,in the pool with our 
college men.Kristy-lt all started at V.O, trampoline,ice skating,fishing and tubing in NHjazz squares,dance 
parties,!'ll miss you so much. Jeff-Hey blondie,sorry about making fun of you in menards dass.Dana 
venting about boys and friends,field hockey games and soccer boys,good times. Gabe-hey goofy ..stop 
rolling your eyes.I'm so glad I stayed in math,111 always be your pnncebelia. Kelty-Belly-So happy to have 
you back in my life,I never want to loose you.You were my childhood, every good memory I have is with 
you, don't forget our times together,I love you so much. Mom-t-Dad-r- Christine-Thanks for supporting and 
putting up with me these past few years,I love you. 

Shannon O’Brien * 
May the good love be with ya.down every road u go & may sunshine 8 happiness surround u when ur far from home May u 
grow 2 be dgnrfied, itrue 8 do unto others as u have done 2 u.Be courageous & be brave & in my heart u’8 always ‘Stay 
Forever Yourg - Greta Mary 8 Wanda were the best of friends all through their highschool days ' gret ur my best gal 
u've been my 2nd mother790,dawsons,GH,Dity dancing, 16candtes, my best friends wedding,Fear & many more 7th grd 

b-day,ur cape house, loon,lawn mowers,dressin up,concerts.tgi’s,SPAIN 2!quicko the freako dont worry u r the maid of 
honorf’i’ve had the time of my Sfc '/Jordan- Baby.pooh-bear,what can I sajril love yal collon s, shopping, tanning, x-mass s 
manah, britt, kiss,beach,rae's pasta dmns.naps/ my problems u were always thereSmade me laugh like nobody else i love 
u never change. Crystal- We r the same person! what would I have done w/o u. My boy cr®y,make-ip.clothes loving dftsy 
fhend jwe went ttvough our 1st everythngs 2gether U always listened 2 me no matter how dumb it was, ttianx kw 
ya Leonie-u frog queen! 2 stupid gris/soph yr.lazy movie days, macn chesse, wdmington,ozone, c d volume 1 road tnps.teo 
krv ya thanx 4 always being there Juliana-iucy ur my oldest friend I have/ muraco Disney, tanglewood, skinny dipping,x- 
mass day,sleep overs, shopping, American girls,plays, larry Sherb friends 4cver Liz-yea giUbarbizon.cape cod,span 2k 
carmens, ahhh qmcko, ohh lala bor)a!tgi's,trips2s^ve'Heybaby!'blossoms,wisdomteeth,CFO, target, marshads 
panera thanx 4 being there bud Marielle-'Cheer eg Charlie’ the funniest girl i know/spam2k,discos,ur physco family,8 
guysItgi’s/CFO.target oh what a steal,ABs dass.keep smiling Marooux- finally out of ur shell :)/ good ol'days In Ymsen 
OwerVSpain 2W Hampton (jeramiahjfootbal games,great white,ur many guys Margo wargo luv ya gjri.Sonya- 
Ozone football games,ur awesome love yaBnan-My boy next door-Fear,Kids,the snake.crs s trampoline,study 
hads.Andreasu r crazy'Loaan.stevie.petn-funmscl guys I knowoldest guy friends I have Thanx 4 the fumy 
memones Ramv- prom date Sean-thanx 4 ad the stones advice, SRodney pics, late night phone calls .Mea^han- Has 
anyone seen my pencil?Art 1 Georges- R famous taks need I say more MarKMike.Stucy-thanx 4 being my big brothers 
u made Nghschool so much mote fun Love u guys Brad-I'dc give up forever to touch u cause I know that you fed me 
somehow'whal would I have done w/o u?ur my best friend, I love u/car wash,semi s,1” mosh pit 
concert,breakfastWpapa cape,beach Sundayattemoons,wrestling,endless laughing, talking bout nothing U taught me how 
2 love trust 4 be myself I wouldn't have made it w/o u. 'You will find as u look back upon ur life that the moments that u 
have truly lured r the moments when u have truly loved ‘Mom- Thanx 4 putting up w/me. Ur the strongest woman I know 
•One day @ a Tine' I love u Patty my man-late night talks car rides wtfy wonka Good kick It ftes by, stay smart Lou-lou- 
cotjdrit have done t w/o u thanx 4 everythmg 'As we go on, we remember all the times we had 2gether,8 as r lives change 
from whatever we w# still be fnends forever ‘ 

-Sedgie Ogilvy~ 
* Lisa, you’re such a beautiful person, been there from 

the very beginning. I’ll always love ya, the best friend 

ever. Matt, you always amaze me. I’ll never forget the 

way you’ve touched my life. 1 only hope you know how 

much you mean to me.You will always have a special song 
in my heart. Caitlin. thanks for the talks. I can’t tell 

you how much it means to me.Davo P. what can I say? 

You’ve truly opened my eyes; made me appreciate the 
little things. That’s the most valuable lesson anyone could 
have taught me. Thank you. Your honesty is more precious 
than any gift. Josh B-.vour positivity is contagious, 

thanks for keeping my days bright these past four years. 
Jeremy.thanks for the hugs. I’ll miss them, losh M.. 

you’re heading to high places. Thanks for making my life fun* 

I he Gals, you guys have been the most dedicated friends, 

’ll always love you all. You are all incredible people, never 
ose your passion for life. Love, sedge.* 
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KATIE O’ROURKE 
MIRANDA my sailor moon.Tapesis for life Pingpong w/the boys-I get the dust pan chorus line, Lots 

of dunes’Ttiese pants aren’t lug enough" Who spilled the OJ? Rolos and Cheerios zeolites-picking me 

up.babysittmg,Costa Rica,sleepovers,Scotty.Trash pick upYou are my best friend and we help each 

other through every dung. Thank You KATHRYN Explorer- fights on your bed, popcorn w/your morn 
"1 know exactly what you’re thinking”,Octets.the bench,Give mea break- I’m a mammal. Freeze 

dancmg,sorry about tag at lunch John + Mike-BO,our table being pushed away at lunch. You are my 

fun hurricane and we tell each other everything We have great times CATHERINE My best and oldest. 

Always getting a dnnk at the water fountain, Mr. Perry,secret language at lunch,sailing-smging beach, 

Laura Ingalls Wilder,sledding, running away from dogs hanging off a tree into die valley,2ni! grade 

dance BAC, crazy boy times,water country TORNADO Fly like a bird We have and always will be¬ 

hest friends <3 BobbySueBRITT Mv baby.MV for life! “I am a lobster”,learning to drive leftRIGHT, 

moped man. Great ladies of country, boys, parents,cake-you get the blue stuff I get the crunchies-or a 

fight,I still have your clothes,b-day muffmsProm toes,walks shopping, Scotty/Durham. I’m so happy to 

be your mommy .Nothing/no one can come between us.ERICA Double lunches, easy A’s, red sweats, 

mammoth,Nelson's-grilled cheese w/ tomato You taught me die wonders of dip,Spanish kids Well 

always be able to help each other w/boys and headaches AN DREW you’ve taught me all I need to 

know.We know everything about each other-well almost everything, before graduation.You’ve helped 
me through a lot.I guess I’ll just have to pay you back.DANIELLA Lucia’s after lax,pizza at my house- 

country' gospelstreching like a mannequin-like it’s my job.BUTS into the woods,hershey paid, chorus, 

you are the bestlMOLLY LYNCH here you go!We would’ve had fun at disney keep your toes warm. 

ALANNA chorus forever-keep it strong have fun and good luck w/ die boys! CAROLINE I give you 

rides-you’re my santa. FIELD HOCKEY- you girls are die best-carry it on next year. 

MOOSEY GOOSEY I was right m everything I toldtwamed you about You have the house and 

bathroom now,be good.Be careful. And have has much fun as possibleDAD thanks for sailing w/me, 

driving w/me and always forgiving me. I love you lots-katiebugsMOM Thank you for everything ! 

couldn't have done it w/o you.From midnight rushes to the ER, cheering on die sidelines,to watching 

Emeril and baseball. Love you, Kakie 

Marianne Palasek 
Aga-What can I say? You’re my best friend. What is UP? Saturday afternoon 

“education”. You are a sister to me. I love you! Joe- Have an awesome senior 

year. Make sure to have fun. Keep on growing. Ash G. -Don’t you jast want to 

shave off that piece of your leg like a slice of ham? Aerosmith Forever! 

Ash P.- Aerosmith! What else is there to say? Knssy- Adventures in driving, 

calc, English, chem. I hate parking! Thanks for all the great talk. I Iebs- 

(Hebbles, Habu) “Strategery” Hold onto your racket! Beached whale. Gopher 

it! I can't survive Friday’s without you. Jackie- “Past the point of no return.” 

Ha ha. That will never get old. Juliana-1 miss you in art. Thanks for being a 

such good friend. Andy- Birthday twin. 4/24/84. Those Spanish videos were 

insane. Beef- Pound up! Matt- Lawyer speech in 8th grade. Hanging out at 

your house on Sat night. Jeff V - Fellow ambassador to cooking. You’re so 

funny. Paul M and Matt L - Where’s the food? Danielle- Remember the 

poltergeist? Let’s hang out, really. Eric M.- Photo buddy. Luke- Why am I so 

violent? What did you tell the doctor? Joann- Football rocks. Keith- 

Productive study sessions. Aaron- No one will ever top your Flalloween 

costumes. We’ll meet in art school someday. I’ll always be your friend. Doug- 

Phone call to 411. Be nice to me. Joe S.- Mad Joe. Jeff- ;) I think we’re 

psychic. How do you answer the phone like that? Colt- Maxwell Smart is 

better than Mr. T. Mom and Dad-I love you. Thanks for supporting me. Art 

Dept.- Thank you for inspiring me. Physics Class- Remember the tally! 

This isn’t goodbye. I love you ail! 

Pal Palladmo 
Sean-my brother, November 10* action satisfaction krabbi gotta protect our girlfriend, sorry I didn’t go [ate 
night that time, Lawrences house you blonked, and than tried to blame it on me, than you tried to fight me, 
nice spin move, say hi to joey, bobby and all your friends for me.Petey-first lunch 4 Me, hey do you have any 
mint products cause I drank way too many sodas and I don’t want to get in any trouble with hie lue, hey you 
have your license? Diller-“that's the kind of life I live, if you cant hack it, get out of the kitchen” we had 
some great talks about our ex’s, 1 cant decide whether you are jim or finch, lough calf stop tutoring the entire 
school you might actually have more designer clothes than me, losing my keys at your house, wait you were 
out cold than. Planet all day every day, hey you need a spot? 0M*-fight with colm in the back of my car, 
don't really remember too much of that, healthy lunch for a growing boy, keep those sleeves rolled up, MVP 
of the summer, you put up some amazing numbers, plaaaaya. Colin-honors art, sorry about that shoe, the 
other ones still good, field trip to melrose, and that zeek who gave us directions, thanks lor losing my keys, 
mothership for life. Steven still scares me, hit and run on that fire hydrant outside of ax's, ooooh ixh Dup-best 
drivers in winchester, oh no its ok, ill drive for you, where did my car go? cruisin in the benzy, going babin, 

stoP stealing my chicks, you Tiger Woods wanna be, good times at your house. Scotty- 
didn’! have the season we wanted, but it was still a lot of fun, bust in on dono, are brawl on the sidelines, 
you’re the heart and soul of sachem football. Harvey-Crump! D backs 4 life, we both have nice helmet head, 
you didn't lose every game even though you tried to take the blame, graveyard brawl tell me about the battle 
of Carthage, biddys, biddys, biddys Baer-wow I hate medford, you're a hit machine, ruffo taught us well, 
hows your burster sack? Pool party with donna. Sqeaker-skiimy kids rule, even though you got a little 
confused at wrestling camp you are still white, 1 don’t think any less of you even though you wrestle with 
sweaty men in spandex for fun. Bowler-ahhh shoot, coach, ah can wc check that, sprained ankles suck so 
does dono. Lapointe-don’t forget rock climbing, ah the glory days I can smell it now. Conole-stop throwing 
balls at my car, split ends forever, coach G’s other sons, besides his devil child timmy Mikey-stop wearing 
my jacket, represent for 3 more solid years, stay away from the 50 aka your dad. Amie-you can probably beat 
me up, good times at the soccer ball. Reans-oh my god so sketchy. Sylvie-paddington bear, you are too nice, 
get tough, lots of fun times at your house. Kdly-DMX, sorry I tried to throw you off the balcony. Enn-who 
ever loved that loved not at first sight, 1 probably can never prove how much you mean to me, 1 will always 
love you, no matter what, even if you don’t believe me. 

-Alfred E. Newman 

Joe Papetti 
“Let’s Ride” 

I had a fun four years with a lot of people, BU hockey games, playin 
football with everyone, mini hockey, hangin on the weekends, and 
playing a little hockey tooNick - I mean Dick, just kidding,I won all 
the championships, how you like them apples, "Oh my god honey 
you're so talented", double leaning jowler - it is possible- but not the 
impossible- gooo, don't be a Mary in the future Dan - Fluff is good, 
the only thing better than bowling and pizza is free bowling and pizza, 
I am Bunny the lifeguard, Boston Pizza Express rules, say hi to Raina, 
sorry about that drink Willie - Massport, Boyle rules 
always remember our secret nutshell society Martin - We had good 
times drivin around, football games at your house ruled, you drove 
well from the passenger seat-thanx Douqy - Enjoy your pawz and 
your syndrome Travers - JV Hockey forever Gulat - feeding time 
Cbas - double lunch with McNern Derosa - Hiiii Chris! Chris C - 
Hello Mr._Burke - Bocci champions Pootie-Tana - have fun at 
high school,be yourself call me if you need me Meggie - thanks for 
bein there for me, you rock, cya at BU Mom and Dad - thanx for all 
the help, couldn't have done it without you 

PEACE OUT 

ASHLEY PARKS 
“Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow...” 

Sarah- yea salsal Where do I begin, thank you for always being there. I’ll never forget our dance 
parties, the library crew, the cutle, the babe, the favorite, pigmee, pica, (bok left, look right) “Waz 

your name?" 
Mee- Pottery Queen + Aquarium Buddy, we’ve had some crazy times. You will always be like a sister 
to me. “Urn, 1 think Pluto Is following us?!?” “Are you two sisters?" oh, and by the way, “Its old 

American, you know..." “Walt a minute, are those kangaroos loose?" 
“A friend is someone who knows you and loves you just the same." 

Jessie-1 have one thing to say..."One time, at Brown camp...and I won't get into college...and I’ll live 
In a cardboard box!" My fake J+A buddy, you’ve become one of my best friends. "Joooosh!" 

(clueless) 
Doue- Uhh, pop, pop, pop!” Douglass...hey VP, thanks for the memories: Ubrary crew, chem 
corner, T.'s BBQ's, seven people! “What trip to camp, I dunno anything about a trip to camp.” 

“It is not in the stars to hold our destiny but in ourselves.” 

Jill- Baseball superfan! I'll always know who 49 Isl Gotta love the cape and FL. Clarkie, I'll always 

remember you 
Aea My shotput slacker! Track just wouldn't be the same without you! “uh, is your car still running?” 

(concert) 
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David Peritz 
Winchester High School. What an experience. As I look back on my four years in 

the orange airtight building I have nothing but fond memories Blainer, the trips the 
women, the bbqs and the sube kept us busy. Eskimo rolling, mtneering, singing 

Buffet in Valencia. W-ball foosball, pong and through it all, “I’m calmer than you 
are”. Matt.. You’re a thespian but we still keep you around. Mostly for your dad’s 

beemer but we have had some sick times together. Sailing team, tipping in the 
chuck,, lifesaver at Baldwin's. The Gentleman’s club, siurpee runs, need I say 

more. HMUN / Milanos Chad. Marina. Liza. Miranda you guys are a great time. 
Purch, you weren’t there but 1 still love you Swim team, what can I say but it’s 

early and capt’n Masi keeps us alive. I also want to thank the whole female 
contingent. Too many names to write but I’m sure you know who you are. Thanks 

for all the great times you gals make my high school career worthwhile. Corbin 
you’re the hostess with the mostess and the tapes/pie... we’ll just pretend that never 
happened. Sedgie, all I can say is thank you for being there all the time, you keep 
my spirit alive. Sun night fells runs, there’s nothing like them you keep me on my 

toes. Andrea, obstacle courses, you know what I’m filming. Caitlin, good luck with 
the jaffman or whomever, you never know what a hop over the fence will do for 

you. Beca. some ups some downs but well worth it. two in a kayak usually doesn’t 
work. Spain 2K, what a trip you people rule. Ms Kean soon to be Jackson thanks for 
the laughs we’ll do dinner next year. And my family, oh my family. I>ad, no Z but 

I’ll live. Thanks for all the support Mom I can’t thank you enough you make my life 
easier Lurch thanks making the teachers think the Peritz folk are all hard workers. 

Mary Pongratz 
Kalis- the past 5 years have been so fun. I thank God tor that. We’ve been though so much and I know we can get through 
anything, there are so many memories I cant even begin to start remembering Thank you so much for everything you've 
ever done for me. You're a great ‘sister’1 I love you whole bunches. You've got my back and I’ve qot yours". "Well be best 
friends forever, wont we?" -Piglet. "Wait and See"' -Pooh Bear, fill- It's only been a short while, but im so glad were 
friends. Happy Birthday, Even though you can be the biggest jerk, very often, I will always love you like a brother Things will 
probably be weird forever, but you can be a great friend and I hope nothing will ever change. Thanx for the fun times' ) 
Mali- dtaiw for not putting me in your blurb, I feel loved (lol Jk). Friends for what. 13 years!’!’! There have been many fun 
times Your basement the Lynch Mob you're a great friend to have. Thanx for putting up witti all the crap I put you 
through, ill never forget it Well keep ill touch always and forever. Besf- dude there is no bathroom with anyone (be A 
Team!! Mr. T<* thanx for the soup and thanx for always makm me happy. I love you Beef!" You're going to go places In life 
you have a I luge heart and enough space to fit everyone' I cant wait till the day I get a Beef Hug! Kris- I love you! You're the 
greatest big brother I could liave ever asked for. I know I know your stunned, but its ok hun. Yeah Ozzy, Black Sabbath, 
System of a Down, Metallica yeah music left in long messages on my to!! "Mary misses Mr FI//. Mr. fizz misses Maty Kris 
misses Mary Mary misses Kris'" Meg- Fun times “Can you say CAMPS is the best week of my life’"' ~Pets.com Puppet tin 
gonna miss you when you go away Proclamations in Winchester Center, sleepovers 3 people to a bed its been a great 5 

years, lots has liappened, many memories tliat will never be forgotten, and I know there's tots more to come!! Good luck 
bun! Knsll£~ I'll miss ya hun. 1C was fun 2 years in a row We ll have to get together and have coffee again Always 
remember, don't do anything I wouldn't do' We’ll keep in touch "Krystle is my name and football is my game, I got Belmonte 
on my mind, wIkwIi lies looking fine'" I’ll always make fun of you for being a cheerleader. I luv ya hun. Good luck next year 
Have fun!! Courtney- Take care of my flute section. I know im no Bngid, but band is the best, and college wont be the same 
will lout you next to me III come back and visit all tile time, I promise First Wednesday night practice I'll be there1 Good 
kick next year, you can make it 'rfvuoritous baby!! Sam- you've conquered your frosh year at W.H $. good job hun. Have a 
fun 3 years dont stress Just stay cool. EC was fun. I hate this class! Ms. Miller— Thanx for being such a great teacher 9 
years im gonna miss band I promise, III be back soon enough, you wait and see III be there for football games and 
Wednesday night practices. Thanx for the fun music experiences' Band- ID miss you guys Good luck Kara and Alby You two 
will do fine next year Hi Ted'" Go Marching Band" Kata'-1 remember when you were a frosh learning how to play the bells 
You've improved tremendously. Good luck next year hun, I'll miss you guys. Go Ms. Percussionist! Greg & Gabe- yearbook 
motto We II fix it on ttie proofs'" and as Gabe says, “No we wont we'll just fall lo tile ground and cry and pretend we fixed 
It. To the rest of tile Lynch It's been fun tunes There are to many of you to name specifically, tmt you know who you 
an- The parties at Keith and Matt's,convos online Im so glad im friends with all of you' Quotes- "eeeeh im having tun"' 
-beef "OMG, its like soooo sketchy" -pat "a he he he he, a he he he" -katie "Teh, Bill Guerin, Id love to throw it m him 
-matt. T" -beef “Dm, Yeah" -pat. "Pats Huge" ~Mv Lejterie s F Block Sr Focus class It's ok dude" -the Lynch Mob You 
ARE a tool" -me “Dude, there is no cage" -beef. Lynch Mob. "You ARE a sped" matt "Dude ! 
cracked him" -beef". “85 Bears'" -the Lynch Mob. "hooad on" - katie "Its all pro dude"" -beef 

-monkey 
ps- 10 everyone I couldn't fit in liere (you know wlio you are), you know I luv ya'll and well stay in touch Just to name a 
few Ariel, Seb, Meghan B, Matt 5, Ran, The Flutes, Justin, Chris (I am psycho"), Brigid, Meg, and Jessie 

^Jessica Rose Pesce* 
iuiaria- 5/be! kicy. hfcrtiu the PfcictaY. heb Chacfii. hey OiacHa you psyched?. Stswe you are arty terg nrefor try 

Sparish friends, poundfor pand if s a better deal hane /xisem the masonry cn ther lower garage?, Atec+Bertcas. Ifrigs 

we dd dextay. entered wrdcMS, l^ii Land PViun the gold edtiert Ofck soundtrack. Don Cat Fork and &itney strawberry 

cydcne&theaooat+Qica beaSfct PoOhs pib. Larry. wtE si-A Video game, its lie a pseudo nrrriage. fac me bene. v. 

ties necttace. tod feterkft Ftefen of Troy, SGfcrig tickets at the bate, dent you know we are the saTeps-scn?, weaixafsfcr- 

ganeeadiothff andhadabtrffin never fenget any cf it nom*tier where we end tp I know wel befriends. I bveyou 1 tfrkTm 

gomaniss you the most Kirsten-sicwrig h Efari, bke path tea party* the Rte.Qiate Ekian axl?(wefcrget yxr narrej/rrte. 

Besr-tuods., strty cheese and lenmade, 7 Quarts. David Copperfiefcl, ny feet .re c^wng, George «i acuestB-, ihercpe»rig, 

NewYeersinFaniei we ateys had a tot h comron we've been friends so long. II rriss the skrig. babysitters di> says friends 

forever Brian-breMndg, cards, wisdom teeth, parties, superstar, danoes, tartiia you’re a reety yest friend and aiaaysrwro iber 

that there is good rrrn^htornaoesAshiey-crietiii?* Brown carp, sharkurerta-y. sweeper+gode. baen»ed bdes concerts, 

f*e j+a's. 6 Sags, War poster, Eigenie dark, harry, neon vs jetta debate no matter where weend ip 1 wart you to know ytxi rreert 

a tot and we redy had fin together ErinTIarester surmErs. foosbat kayding. the rocks fishy+Looby Loa berfres. MesocaiDb! 

Vfe'l ahiays be surmer sisters Megan amshcai ea^e. brthdays. fe dd American Ice back tewi 8rteh and American wa-e the sare 

thng, I reely erjoyeri gedhg to know you as wel as I dd ■arina-8*’ gade. Ray aid Namar. gaTes at Fenway sopArg theater. 

Hctywoodhte, wehadsoiTegocxitrresi_ackie:F4stiry day. barrm Dixie whet does Arnrica do? Cabaret) Laira-Hedgdiogs, eye 

video, master, rfsos, rent, Beedes+Ear^es, we never seem to stop betig friends Joe-coding, jasie. they asked me to go pro in egg 

cradang ledTBKyears.bijydiosau'Iosh-aKeEts at the serri, strait y^DcHig-tffany's tree peppep, ama k. good Uk wth 

carrp Pad -Whet ip wngrran? perqje swingers baby, you are so money and you dont even krew t bclttrap. I yearn for you 

desperately, I met a reely nioe 9" grade boy. phene convos siioee*’ grade satan teen ccrference roadrps. papa's and sticks, 

waking Hi Menpiis, You arerny oldest friend and! can't tha* you enouch for al you have donefer me. it's mart a fct I'mrea*/ 

gotig to mss you, patlrarj jaoxo please dsregard the fugs, do what you winih the kisses Patt/MattpatJ-cocking sb*s. ace+gary, 

bulabi brothers, buder, ccnonhEt? Matt -the r^tiorofbk f*e rebtiorsFip aie or two?. Oirchl true dide it’s over, tedned 

tarns thecarpagn, busresmsethgs, fed rieft. the ring, IDyesrpfen 3t phene corwos. the beach beth times. Ycuarenh* 

rrode me gettfreugh the past four years. II Icwe you always Steph- so*. st2k, FYierto Rkxx trt+frartc seai-slce fist yesterday i 

was searchrig your blrb for a message about ms You know I never could have dene any of this nithcxt you bve, me Mom+Dad- 

Tharks for everything. you've been great I caYt stay away from home for too long, I bveyoubOh 

*0h hew it feels so real lying hffts no one new, criy you and you can hear me yhenl say seftty. dc»<y, 

Hdd rre dose I'm Tny Dancer. Court Die heedefts on the lighway, lay m? down in sheets rf kian you've had a txey day tod^.1’ 

I 

^ ’>6 

_ 5ummer-12yrs- And counting. Halloween,I've never looked back, mgnts at . 
your house. TV, trampolineSkiing bikes a.k.a. BMW's, shake that body, mmmbop, 
Rock hop, bus rides+bus stop, crazy outfits, Good talks.Ljz-My twin, many fun times from 
Muraco to high school. Bus rides+fights, the principles office. Qant bows+stretch pants, 
Spanlsh+McNern/s class, look at the profilers not my b-day.Marina You complete 
me. Soccer ball dates, WBC junkies, swim team and sailing, no camp songs. D.C. trip yeah, ,i 
Summer, Snackbar with lo+paulie,3 day weekend, no curfiew. My house and yours. Summer “ 
to 11"' grade, Farmhouse, Dairy dome.Caitlin You're my older sister, lyr lday lmonth. 7"', j, 
8th and 12m all same classes. CAW project, Mr. Sull's class, nights at your house. Great X 
Arlington kids. Happy Halloween geek, funniest day, Lunch @ glorias. Tnpping in halls. Jjig-. 
you gotta drop the "A*, intown soccer, my dad's team, summer soccer, districts, Jessica 
Gianna. AMC trails, prom, Math, Cptn planet, Costa Rica, Luis and Raffa, Discos. 1* night there 
DMB concert, almost kicked out.Morqan-you're a maniac, Bentley, MIT frat house, that kid. i 
dance parties, dancing queen, Apnl Vacation, mario kart Hot tub, sugarloaf, DMB concerts, 'j* 
fleet center. Art class you hangin in there, it's rough.Laura 'True Colors" awkward, your B- 
day parties, sleep overs Ben ♦jerry's 20 scoops, "Chicas de Sol", making videos, Spanish class. 
My 'h b-dav Melodv-soccer, lacrosse, in the gym. 41” July weekend then kickoff having to stay ^ 
up, jetski's, Trinity: the ride down, pounng on floor, next morning, in the hall, it was funny, y 
High Speed chase. 3day summer weekend, my house. Good times at yours. DMB 
concert.Andrea-Costa Rica good times, jaco beach, discos, braids, skirts, districts what a joke, 
going to concord, 4“’ july, soccer. Freshman english Kim-jetski rides, kickoff. Cptn's group Fri 'jC 
night, playing stopper togther. wingersheek..Guy§-all of you I've hung out with you always 
make me laugh. HI Cra#r,Matt,DaveT'll never forget rides home from tutoring. SuzieA^ 
Greenberg.Soccer-"Spirrt fingers" "VouVe hands should hurt" Don't listen to what people say t 
you can do it. Taylor, Ash, Mel it was so much fun.Boylan to Scanlon great times.Latros*£ y 
"lots a water" I had so much fun with you girl's. Beat Hingham! You girls are so awesome and / 
have so many wonderful things to bnng to the world. Best of luck. I love you all.^j 
Brian+Dan thanks for pushin' me around, I guess I deserved it. Mom+Dad-Thanks for X 
every single thing you've ever done for me +just being there. I couldn't have done it wtth out . 
you. I'll miss you all more than you will ever know. Love Lizzy. jC 
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«/?ode: 
To all my girls: Roo,Beca,Lisa,Lex,Jack,Se<jgie and Katie,l love you guys,high school 

would not have been the same without you.Parties,beach,hot tub guy.Beca living in my 

house,slut,its not butt its AAHH!!,Beverly,hitting altitude,breaking into my house,Chinese 

dinners,she’s a tramp,cutting my hair,Lisa’s old kitchen,cheer love,the "water" bottle,the 

real bad world. Roo-We have been through a lot during these years,and you were always 

there for me,thank you. Your the one that knows me best,and 1 love you. Carrie-my first 

win friend,5th grade memories,waking over just to say “hi",mad parties,the cycle. Crystal- 

AAHH the grand canyon is back.ya dog walkers,Oh those pants were really cute...cute? 

just remember all those out of control night even if we were just driving around,cheering 

was awesome lots of good times,love ya hun. Leo-the wheat is out to get me,good times 

at my house can 1 get some cards?,DMB concert,beach days.tu es vraiment une bonne 

amie! Logen AKA hot stuff.Shannon-good times at with all the boys,and just remember 

there are still more good times to come in college.Wood-stop eating my food! the love 

shack,come up anytime,love ya killer.Brian&Greta-l might make it in to PCCIChad- 

moming dates,thanks for those there were lots of good times.Molly-oh the fish they look 

like....you know what 1 mean,good times in cheering and out and about times,keep the 

craziness going for me will ya?Chartotte-Just kidding!!! your too cool,and we have had 

some good times not counting the bad ones, but 1 love you. Eglantine- mini me 1 love 

you.Francois- Check you later! just remember all those out of control times we've had,l 

love you too.Papa et Maman-1 love you,thank you for helping me through everything. 

Tames Ravn 

These past four years were probably the best four years of high school I ever had. 

There’s just something about Winchester High School that we’ve all grown to love. 

Not that it’s a great place or anything, though I’m not saying it isn’t, but hey, we’ve got 

no basis for comparison. Thus, I kid you not when I say that I have never had a 
greater high school experience than the one I have had here. 

Wflks “ 'l eP’ 2°°d times. Teachers - We destroyed yon guvs in footbalL Crabtree 

Stop running. Sarah - Rides home. lisa - Hearts. Hot Girls - Doing it. Ethan M- 

McNemy. The Fellas - Wendy’s road trip/road trip to the beach/road trip to the end 

of Washington Street, the trip to Washington, firecrackers, the bonfire of 

schoolwork/our barrel, my basement, game to 1, win by 2, Skilling’s Field Football 

League, destroying the teachers in football, shaving Burke’s head, Burke’s life goals, 

Paul Train, Masi loosing to 13 year old girls at a swim meet, the streak. Team Brugs, 

the sweat pants at the semi, smoking (Burke), hiding from Jessie, how we got back at 

Nagel, the 9-0 winter track season, “When Harry Met Sally,” the balloon night, 

blocking Ted s car, other cool stuff. All die other geode who deserve to be 

I m sure we did cool stuff, but honesty, look at the space they?re giving 
me to work with here. 

Oh yeah, and my favorite Holleran sister is definitely Katie. So Masi, who would you 
say your favorite Holleran sister is? 

j_ A H f A * C-h \T 

ALL THESE PLACES I REMEMBER 
Rina - My best friend forever! Beatles, brothers, sledding, puppies. 

Ashley - Next door neighbor, cookies, walking to school. 
Lauren - Where to start? Everything. Kayaks, Boys, Goody Bags. 

The Walrus was Paul* 
Jessie - Hedgehogs, Master, 7 Dwarfs. Sticky Club, Rent, Beatles. 
Mattv - Lilac bushes, mini golfing, wear a towel! Wonderbread. 

Nik - X-Files boyfriend, darts and all those holes, au pairs. 
Jen - Someday, we’ll let go, and just, you know, go at it. 

f love the WalruSo 
Josiah - Todd is God. You’re super cute. 

Nathan - My test friend, I love you forever. Thank you. 
Andv - Well 1 made it.. And relatively normal at that. 

Mom&Dad - All that nagging did it. Thanks. 1 love you. 
Beatles - I love you. You have teen everything I’ve ever needed. 

NO ONE COMPARES WITH YOU. 

Marina A. Riva 
Kim-chicken fingers, football games, and cooking in the camper with Ricky 

Martin. Jessie- Red Sox games. Hood Milk bottles, beach house parties, 

foosball, lunch at Julia’s, circuit city c.d. changer, Hollywood Hits, Harrison 

and George, Michael Holly, softball, Buffett concert, Walsh stories, Nomar, 

and enulish and math class. Juliana- math class, Blair Witch 2, and study hall. 

Andrea- sneaking through security to see your future husband Joe, Bruins 

names, math class, and I knew Bourque would win the Stanley Cud! Ashley- 

trick or treating, we are never going to stop! Freshman science with Fran, and 

hockev Aga- Bruins names. Finnish men. and tomato head. Virginia- Can I 

have a ride home? Liz- Familv feud, veah babv! Dana- math class with 

Thome and McNemev. and science with Slater. Hebah- history class and 

Spanish. Crystal and Sonya- Senior Survival is all I got to sav! Kellv, Carley, 

Krissv. and the rest of the hockev team- great times at hockey, and with the 

dance parties in the locker room. Leeron- Spanish class, Walsh stories, and 

stealing vour food in cooking. Stakes, Jen, and Jill- great times at softball. 

Jordan- historv class and Harrison Ford. Joey- Bruins games, and good times 

at the ice rink. Matt- Eiffel tower! Mr. Walsh- Thanks for being such an 

awesome teacher! MOM. DAD. and RENEE- Thank you for everything, I 

love you guys! 
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-ASHLEY ROGERS- 

“A friend is someone who walks in when the rest of the world walks out" 
Lyssa- The door around the corner has seemed so far away this year, but we will 

be best friends forever. I miss vou! Leeron- Mv one and only lab partner! How 

high is the cliff? It won't be the same doing math and science without you. Never 

eat laroe bowls of mac and cheese. Dana- Ah Paris, why didn’t it have a door? 
Thanks for sharing your locker, being there for me, tutoring was fun, and don't 

foraet our lunches at Baael Works. Kara- After school chorus, need I say more? 

I’ll miss vou keep in touch and don't worry-vou onlv have one more year. Ashlev- 

Anyone, anyone else! I've always wanted a pet monkey. Take it easy on your head, 

ok? Kim- My break down lane swimming buddy. Good times at Phoon Lagoon and 

white water rafting. Josh- Spanish buddy, you have been the best, I know I can 

alwavs talk to vou about anvthina. Don't ever chanqe. Virqinia- Why did we ever 

teach our Enalish class Back Street Bovs? Hebah- Tutorinq was a blast; your kid 

was funny. Thanks for all the rides in your van. Aqa- Exactly how many words 

sound just like your name? You are a great bio partner and Orchestra is a blast. 

Chinstah- What vou auit skatinq?!?!? Rinaldi's class was out of control, but I really 

liked our little chats. Or la- V-8 splash and cheese-its are a good mix. Just think no 
more 5-am practices. Douq- Mv in-school boy friend, thanks for beinq there when 

I needed someone to talk to. James- You will always hold a special place in my 

heart. Austin- The hiqh school is all yours. I'll miss you next year, hold down the 

fort at home. Mom and Dad- You have made me into the person I am today and 

have given me the courage to move on the bigger things. Thanks for all your 

support, I love you! 
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ant possibly fit these great years into a 3 5 by 2.5 space, but here goes Jphtjny- since kmdcrgarlen.backvard 
otball, "ging", falling in the pit, "artist'’"mornings at Boat club.black list.bball games, teds house in mainc, 
ill trips.pine tree, the egg, mv B-day part ies/cbos, the Y oith Daryl.the B team.concert.crossdresser sightings 
^n-fresh pond.the foursome, muraco aleepovers.pool,soccer,Kdog.teds house range. B-day parties, back of 

• c van,Junior-Senior, making fun of my impediment, rolling Stakes car across Highland Ted-footbull games at 
e green then to your basement, summer house, boat club black list .eggings, cones, om, mail trips, sp movies, 
nning from SO.thc van,'chos,pine tree + the egg,wrestling events,Wash Trip, PPVs. Halloween.Rinaldi's. the 
tcam.conccrts Cobll-HC bball camp, throwing full soda cans at people.garaging First time at the cemetery, 
esh Pond.the foursome, the Y.sleepovers, busted and stuck at my house, I on I games which I usually 
'ttapinc trcc.thc egg, C's gantes.Ivcrson's Mom, ski tnp. chos. the Parker invasion, much more Swanson-C's 
mes.acid _,late night sleepover.bball, om. fights at practice,bets,W'ash Trip.Boat Club snack bar .The 
ulcer invasion Phil -bball games,worst passer ever.the Y.March mayhem Ramv-“l think they were having car 
>uble". Rinaldi’s Class, Focus comments," We still smoking”, “get your life together”, the van, the Parker 
vasion.eggings Dillcr-classes,Spanish video.Fresh Pond (I beat you),getting sick at my house,nights at the 
metery,Junior-Senior Shea-garaging. 14* man, cggings.the 3 footer at Tors Ryan-Cemctery.Seans house.golf, 
aking fun of my impediment, Pdcy-Bjg man, physical plav at the Y.Super Bowl G Poss-Summers 
ijuse.Boat Club Snack Bar, Stakes' car incident,Tcttcr+Liz in his van,Spanish Class.Back of the van 
n.Purchs Bday KitD. Becky, Ysilfl-Angus Class.Soccer Ball. Soph. Girls-Junior-Senior trips to the mall, 
ndom night encounters,Kate and Ainsley-lunches.llatian Class,Study halls.Boat club Mca-good times in 
xitland, stalking Willic.the Vic, Road Trip, Frank "Bone” Rows class, might be seeing more of each other 
Uick Shout-outs-Lombo for Auerbach camp, bbaJLand Muraco.Lrin for Bone’s 6* grade class and Focus, 
layette for dem School movies, "That’s a lie”, "Now", Greg’s points system. Focus, Calc Games, Amy for 
me good times, MiakcUv for bball, 3 tiwter.Uippime for Bones class.good 6th grade times.Jamea for middle 
hool sleepovers, Parkers house, Doob and Craia for Spanish class + video tun Mike-You‘re always there 
tien I come home and get in trouble, fights in my car.' lock him up ”, watching the sox, working 
,gether.Scotland, etc.youre alright 1 guess Lauren-You mean so much to me You stick up for me, help me 
ith my problems, help me with parents, take me places with you, and so much more Your advice is so 
tponant to me I don’t know what 1 would have done without you sometimes Wc have great times together, 
o many to lisbso 1 worn try Mom & Dad- I love you both so much You are so supportive of whatever 1 want 
do, and you're both special to me in different wavs Mom-playing cards with you, trips to Buffalo, 
ovies.Dad-Great times at sports game.oolf. St Andrews.too manv to list 

* CMV4€<Mn€ FwSJteC* 
Kate-my oldest friend, sleepover in my track yard, they left us tiehmd at the world trade center1 Being 
chased by an angry man, we’re gonna get eaten by a giant clam1 Falling down your stairs, tornado, 

water country, NARNlAIW&ving'to each other from outside class, dance recitals, dnl in the play You 
tried to walk up the ski slope to help me, now that is a true friend1 You are so strong and you have so 

much to offer, dont ever let anyone moke you think otherwise Kathrrti-**rrs J11ST BACON1 '"over 

flowing toilets + gettuig yelled at for it bike accident'“Sherlock Holmes-r Watson" falling off the 
bridge, falling down my stairs. Billing down Dan’s stairs. Balling down your stairs, turn up the radio1 
Picnic on the beach, bloqd sisters, “why was t driving so erratically? Well, officer, my oil ts low ” 

Maine1-Vassar! Poopy Patterson t- Bag Lady for life I love va1 Miranda-walking into parked cars, "tun, 
l’rn gomg to have to see your room key Oh, ok, t'll be right hack "Oorng to mainc for ten minutes, 

driving With your crazy purple 
people eater songjHHMHta&Mj^ early nionung^^h^tospitaT You re going places, never let 

anyone bring you^^PWforcffWi^xivei m my back yard, nobody can mn away from dave as fast as 
we can,"run for your lives! Save yourselves!" janet concert, you were my first boyfriend! learning 
disabilities I really want to lass you right now Best friends since we were little, i’ve never met anyone 
as caring, thoughtful and generous as you, t will always be here for von Sonya-Soange! wo smged your 
eyelasheslplace lane You may be little, but you can run through a stone wall We were not in K-l 
together, english class will never be the same Hows Bundy?Brian-You sure are one professional 
tickler!_thanks tor always being able to calm me down-when tilings go wrong. Go to college!R van-look 

at your butt! Long days m your basement, dont worry, i will always remember to put one on! We dont 
talk as much anymore, but i am still here for you whenever you need me Steve-**Steve! You are trying 
to open the wrong side of the door!" bunjee jumping, bear Thank you for making so happy I hope 
youll realize how many great things you’re capable of doing. You dont deserve any less than tlie 

best Mom .Pad -t-Tim-iltank you for always putting up with me and for standing by me when things 
were tough. You guys are my guardian angels I wouldn’t have made it this far if it weren't for you 1 
love you with all my heart. “When everything you know and love suddenly comes to an eniyotiwil] 

either have someone there to hold your hand, or you will leant how to fly." 

Ramy Sahadevan 
Nicolazzo: we’ve been causing trouble since we were young¬ 

sters.Tha last meal ^H^0HHHBTwarren S nate dogg 
iGulati. visits to white hen. gloucester, pyromaniacs, playing 
ball. Swanson: scratch tickets, runs to boston porto’s 
bickfords.Smooth: intense games of basketball on your hoop, 
Gloucester 4th of July. Sheatp^pf^^^^ everyday. 
Miskellv: cups, wall o cans. Tener-James: jg/B 
was wicked j|p| Thursday’s.Basement Crew: heather molly 
kim Nicole Amanda Lamson: the trip boston apartment. 
Flemimz asian pride Rosensweig: get your car fixed, we 
still smoking. Mr.T: thanks for all your guidance, you have 
shown me so much. I'll see you again someday, Rinaldi: 
a fantastic teacher. Clinton correctional facilities l see ya'll, 

— 

Jason Scholl A.K.A Beef! 

Eli- You and P.J. Axellson have one thing in common: Pizza!! 

Mali- Eating and drinking everything in your house and Street 

Hockey Joann- Junior year social studies was the best! 

Pound up to that Keith- your house for party’s 

Andrea- Baking cookies at Matt^Krissy- Roller Blading and 

Hockey. Coleton- A-team and NBW 4-life, Mr.T rules fool!! Faceinan 

M.ary-What a monkey just remeber the Bathroom with Pat 

Sfii?- Live in New York and run up the Empire State Building 

stairs like Rocky. Doug- Our NBW battle, it was a long fight! 

iiidue N.- chillin outside at Krissy’s Halloween party 

Luke- Thanksgiving eve battle with spencer that was great! 

Berio- Crashing your car twice with Luke in the front seat. 

Steve D.-Mowing the lawn BIG LOOSER!!! 

Krvstle- kickle little sis Aaron- you and Stu will get beat. 

H.M. Mcdougal Marianne- Dudet and big Aerosmith Fan!!! 

lull- Hannibal and wolverine, To the Fam- The last one to go. 

Aren’t you sad? 

Brian Sciascia 

Lydia-we had so many great times sorry it had to end the way it dui lauren- 

salisbury pretty much sums it all up your bday at sonyas ozone burritos. F.rin- 

my partner tn crime the beach a Chrysler van treehouse. Shan- here today goon, 

tomorrow freshman sophomore kids fear w ild horses you'll always be mv 

little cutie. Greta-Don't give up on love green ketchup limited edition 

remember that time chillis Robin- Robyn You’re the coolest liver alone rah 

digga dynasty live up to your potential and walk tlie track hows arielle 

Leonie- just doin the nrthte yah rnida the scuff marks are rrrme cages at 

ozone. Crystal-do you have enough gas. Joey-good harbor seagull hunters 

paintball. Omari- the halls track bubba Jess-theres good money in tomatos red 

jetta sunroof your house all summer peaches carrots Liz- patrolling horn pond 

junior senior its like a present bill and bobstravises house enka nahant. Julie- 

Jules speed bump ahead 111 wash your ear. Kristin Marriarme Debbie- who's 

gonna dance with you now good luck next year. What’s up Heatherand 

Natasha math was great. Catie- we made it all the way from preschool. Mom 

and Dad thanks for everything. Lauren- you 're my best friend thanks for 

always being there for me. Andrew- your next you brought so much happiness 

into my life. Tbtmder- thanks for getting me everywhere 1' ve needed to go. 

Jessica- you'll always be my queen To anyone 1 forgot I love you and thanks 

for beingpart of my life. Hi at line could make anyone throw up 
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JORDAN SERPONE / To my four best friends Catherine - One fight in eight years. Not bad. huh? 
Our sleep over that ended this summer was one for the history books; Running around town for our 
dear lives - "We might have to swim it!", Running through Grand Central Station on our way to Janet 
What do you mean my name's not on the list?", trying to find a cab in N Y.C ; What was "Our Song” 

about anyway?, Word of the day; your Italian video; I didn't wash the pants; I know that you're in this 
for the long run and appreciate you more than you’ll ever know. Thank you. Greta - Watch out because 
you and I really know how to have a dance party! Due to illness, Christina ; The countless concerts: 
Billy, Britney (X2), Mariah (darn oysters), TLC (The train should come any second, I swear) and of 
course Janet; Sugar Ray? Road Rules/Real World, A night at the Dental Convention; How was your 
view from the floor at Leo's party?; Laats, Letterie, McGrath; Billy Elliot, catering at Tufts, You know 
how to treat a boy on his birthday You are one of the funniest and sweetest people I know I'll always 
consider you one of my best friends, Kathrvn - "I'm so glad we met each other so young"; My only 
friend who would willfully let me kidnap her; Thank you for helping to put up our Christmas tree; “God 
morrow, Kate"; Soccer Ball 2000; Trying to run you over with my bike on early Saturday mornings at 
CatRuss', Our late night, flash card study dates; Jaunts, “We’re gonna bake 'em!" Your loyalty is 
refreshing. Oh, and KatDip - "Just wait until college .." Shannon - Pooh-Bear, are you sure that 
Bisuteki’s is Italian'?; First dinner in Boston with Dingus; 4th of July BBQ with the family; Billy Elliot; 
Lighthouse Cafe; Kiss Concert; Colleen's, Please don't let Brad ever go to Denver ever again; We didn't 
need to be doing anything to have a blast, and those are the memories I'll always remember Girls: Liz 
- In 6th grade you were his girlfriend, now I consider you a close friend. My college admissions stress 
mate ''He-LLO!" Marqaux - Manard's class almost killed us, but we survived. Manooger's class almost 
killed us, but we survived. Apply to college looks like it might kill us, I hope we survive. You are my 
safety net the night before our note books are due; I’m glad we're still friends after a short lived 
engagement, Did you always go to our school, because I have never seen you before. "Done!” Marielle 
- Bird lady! Chicken soup; T.G.I. Friday's, Que pagina? Sony a - All I remember from Tammie's class 
is. A (Apples) D (Die) B (Because) D (Dad) A (Allows) C (Cats); the first one that I ever picked up with 
my license; Stake-outs Jillian - 8/11/01, Providence, R I I will never forget that first moment and am 
glad that I shared it with you. You are the best listener I have ever met. You kept me sane and kept 
me functioning It's because of you that my paper's were grammatically correct (and why this isn't) and 
why I will (hopefully) get into college Thank you for everything. &jg - All for you. Non ho conosciuto mai 
la vita come questo fino a che non vemste avanti Li amero sempre. Mom - My best friend. You are 
the most selfless person I know. Thank you for everything, I love you Nana - You’re incredible. Thank 
you for everything. “I love you and you're the best." Justin - Thanks for giving me someone to look up 
to, your love and support Class of 2002 - Good luck! 

Tom Shields 

Fella's it’s been a fun rideAhere has been many memories. BC high fight. 

Vandalizing, White Ilen^JPMontreal, Aviator’s, PGA winter, King’s 

House, The Tavern, Quarry, BBQ, Mondo ***less, DVD A Lamson- Dr. Rob, 

Medford incident, cindarella, BC high fight. Lombo- Montreal, White hen, 

Boyle’s,the beast and the tavern. Hish- Where did you go, Spaceballs + Australh 
and kings house. Harvey- Will never leave thef^with you alone, Tavern. 

SqueeMVrestling, the great idea’s, die quarry also the truck. Johnny- You’re a 
lucky ^j^^BtriTa 1 o. Math club and debate team. King- Dungeons and dragons, 

the P°0,’fflHfcsPy ^ and your house. Dan- The gym, and the blazer. Bowler- 
some fimnyBKZani, Lam, Anesse, Connoly, Moran, Delaney- Keep it real. 

Ax, Timmy, Roger’s- Thanksgiving, ill be there soon. The Crew- No respect. 
Probably forgot A lot of stuff so I am sorry if I left you out. 

Thank you Mom, Dad, Aunt Sue, Billy, Kim and Bud. You all fill very special 
Places in my heart. 

Yasuhiro Shirasaki 
Wow...I'm almost done with high school. How can this be? I still remember 
myself as a freshman. Time goes by quick... But anyway, here is my blurb!!!!!! 
Gabc-Thanks for putting this blurb in. You’ve been one of my closest and good 
friends for the past years (except for those billion times when you were the most 
annoying thing on the face of the earth). I hope I can stay in contact with you 
even after the graduation. F.ric-In addition to being a good friend, you’ve been 
one of the funniest person that 1 have known (although you do sometimes freak 
me out)...Keep working on your Street Fighter skills! Jay-Haha. You still have 
another year to go. Oh, make sure you keep the International Club alive. It has 
been a pleasure knowing you (and your brother). Sung-Besides being my worst 
nightmare in my C++ class, you’ve been a good friend. Keep working on your 
English and I might be able to understand what you are saying some day! (you 
can challenge me in b-ball any day. I’ll smack down your lousy lay-ups!) Hun-It 
has been pleasure “helping” your home work... but now you must learn to handle 
it yourself. I know you can do it! (you should play b-ball more often) Jeff-Your 
3-p shots were unstoppable. I have to admit... Steve-You were “unstoppable” in 
peculiar ways. John-How come I only saw you once every week in senior year? 
We have to go to YMCA again! Greg-lt was great knowing you. All the Math 
Team memories...the invincible losing streak...and the “brute force” comes back 
to life. Ben-As you wish... (lA2+2A2+3A2+4A2+...+2002A2)=? And to all the 

members of Math Team, International Club, and Track-Good luck next year! 

Joe Sheehan 
“Sometimes the only way you can feel good about yourself is by making someone 
else look bad. And I’m tired of making other people feel good about themselves.” 

Homer Jay Simpson. 
At 2:15 we leave the high school parking lot and start going south...Micko the 
attack dog, Paultrain (speech), 3 Conduit Pipes, Font Fetish, 6 month struggle, J.V. 
Spanish, Ravn’s Basement, What up dishes, Indiana Jones, “Stop looking at me 

swan”, Ravnous, Ice-Ice-Ravn, Blame it on Mattpaul, Get to class, Do you even go 
to school here? Gatorade, “Vhat class do you have”. The Harem, Six inches above 
skiing, Two Times, A is for Antebellum...B is for Bombastic, Essentially you will 
notice that Todd-God, WTiat do you think everyone else in our grade is doing right 
now?”, What up laundty, y-poo, Big Mon, Pags, Mayne Cousin Fetish, High Speed, 
The Bonfire, Buzz-Buzz Buke s Bald, The eagle owns the night, ending our 

friendship has no effect on the eagle, “Welcome to the 21“ century Todd”, “Don’t 
blame me, I voted for Grenzeback.”, Greg2K, Quote de el dia, The Wooz, 

“What?...Yeah.,.maybe..-.I don’t know”. The Ultimate Challenge, Football, “Hey 
psycho”, Ballooning at Bertuccis, Abandoned Parking Garages, Profiles, “But this 
guy I know...”, Mattpaul, Joesie, Iron-enhanced mashed potatoes, T-Money, 

Monday-Tuesday-(Wednesday) special, /not really, Yankees Suck, Where have you 
gone, Dave Yamagata?, Rides, Who’s your favorite sister Turko? 

“On the whole. I’d rather be in Philadelphia.”-W.C. Fields “On the other hand, you 
have different fingers.”-Steven Wright. 

Marianne So many years of unforgettable memories, thank you for always knowing what1 

I needed to cheer me up 1 know that wherever! am you’re jost a fone call away I love 

you* Greiner Ahh, Nsvajoe, what can I say , does your bead hurt? Some advice, don’t 

draw on yourself with permanent marker, it might be a while before it comes off Late 

night binges what restaurant are we going to tonne? will you be my chaperone9 I love 

you, but if we play against each other, u know whals coming1 Dana Burger; trash runs 

at 7am, y so early u ask?, gingerbread house muffins + sat momin cartoons', and oh 

wait, who can forget the basement I’m sorry for everythin, and 3 love you! 1 wonder if 
there’s a basement m the dorm9 Heftah Dana Rjuthy dnvm around in Big Bertha' So 

when u gonna get the brakes fixed? Real World/Road Ruies summers, and definitely 

piggtn out in your basement You know I love you. no matter how weird i get' Krotv 

so where’s my hortie? 2 years and still searchin, huh9 I guess they’re all too short, do 1 
want page hot, or amhnrry hot" I don! care, just hot" Virginia, psycho driver, but we 

still love ya! So random blockbuster night, hull, as well as bickiords, ahhhh who can 
forget' “B+te that sausage’ Kim oo-prestdeffls of the she-woman man haters club, 

great times this summer, hcehee. our coffee brunches to release the angst, dont worry, if H 

get betta. 1 hope! Margaux: good times, good times How can I every repay you, to!, 

def next summer will be a repeat if not betta! Andrea tft and track! official track 
slackers, and fun trips to apponequet w/henry and mtcheHe B’s games and the water 

boy, love ya. Joe' Rtedl: did I spell it nght9 th all the way so when u comin to 

visit/watch me play9 And party w/the football team9 Love ya' kir-ram oh su-zam, MIT 

alt summer long, “can t have a ndc” stay strong next year' the box's you know who you 

arc who peed on dana’s car” trips to bicktords. get together at my house, u know you 

loved rt dont every change. I love you guys yes even you Bred If I forgot anyone I' m 
really sony, 1 love you all and you all mean the world to me» Jeep Club Forever?* 

Dan Spang 

High School is only the beginning. We made it through 4 years together and all our stupid decisions, 

but it was the best time and I wouldn't trade it for the world. Andrew-Assabet locker room, Dragging 

you from the popo over fences, Wanna be a balla, Muff..., Tag Team attempts, Sophomore year, Go 

Carting in the cape, Pulled over in the flats, Stop signs at driveways, C02 Bomb, Survival food. Rugo- 

Taking Laps, Check your pants, chandeliers, 3 falls on breakaway, Dave, I'm gonna race him, 14 each, 

Putty, “Dan, did you crash my car?"Greqq-Mini. Honda Accord, Strippers, Grandama"s scooper, 

Parents room, Andrew and hub, bottle rockets at houses. Tom-Cousin, Sleeping at your house when 

my parents were in Nantucket, Puke in bed. Lapointe-Go Carting in the cape, Little French Made, 

Leading scorer in Nationals, ghetto girls, in the black tube at water country. Heis-Sniper, locker 

boxing, Robbing porches in your neighborhood, The tandum. Kinqer-Video Taping before swimming, 

All nighter in NH, The Big Show. Norberq-D-Partner for life, Rugo stories. Snoop-Hev Jude. Chas-Mo- 

What happened to the ghetto days, cucumber patch, hockey. Dug-200 lbs of tiger meat stretched over 

a steel frame, bathroom, ahhh Division 1 football player. Henry-Return to WHS, I tried to show you the 

way, Psyco Girlfriend, I got you on dip. Keller-2 Minute Drill, Country Club Massacre. Mitch-Mr. 

Manning's Bathroom,, Broken leg on computer table, My cheerleader. Taylor-10 years, Swimming with 

Minnesota girls, Family fights. Erica-Library, Trampoline, English Massages. Leah-Wrist Carvings. 

Emily-New Years Eve, Breaking up friendships, Super nintendo, Matt's home. Meg-Tag Team? Britt- 

Remember the bet. Kelly-Sorry for everything, Remember the goodtimes, It’s been a bumpy ride. 

Hockey Team-Super 8 Last Chance .Matt-Thanks for always being there for me and making sure I 

traveled the right path in life. iason-You're my bestfriend, nothing could come between us, Keep on 

working hard when I am gone. You can do anything you want to do in your life. Mom and Dad-Mv two 

biggest fans, I hope I didn't make it to hard on you, Thank you for always being there for me and 

helping make all those life affecting decisions, I couldn't have done any of this without you. I love you. 
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Marina Stakes 
auraR attention1 the doghouse, the pet ire of the four of usmni punts, photo op, a dead mouse, Christmas aid 

lanks^imig 18 yrs of memories Summer Wednesdays and Fridays rituals, browraes, trampoline chats, punk shows. V*y 
ri. BoomBoom prank cats McDonald field D»»m of the Dead shoeing party, canobie lake, When am I gang to Sat 
ego’ Thanks fa eierything LjzaBK-shaving Mianos laughing about noting, rmped ndes, c/vps challenge sonic 

arsthons. pranking your mom cow cheese. FndayNights late night walks’ Thanks fa listening LauraD-Shma Nina Baba? 

mpoline food fights, sharks and penguins. BbtChix, sneaking out. fighbng over Matt, good talks and Vermonsters. LizP the 
>at Club, crazy summers soccer in your basement wl Dan. some marathons, your dad s songs, you complete me 
zW-Papa Joe's dmeway, pole dancing, movie marathons and just pure kraziness. Mgrgs-Feed the Birds your 

semert you better have boned those photos, Spansh udeos, DMB concerts. Mel-the hook, bottles K bottles, a aazy 

lekend, stafcers. my mom and a fagh speed police chase CakEboy-lonq notes makeovers, mags basement. day6, atent 
epowr, great tafcs. thanks fa everythng Andrei lae aght/coed sleepovers our smgalong songs, a blackout, A kier 

ppet and sjnleiy Marielle Hey baby* Snappy Craypns! es/i Irish Ice cream and a goat accident report Miranda-glass rod. 
Ion t get it* Mianos, Italian conws the M&M dub. wha happened to yoo sneakers? Julia-the knee dub, high fives, stae 

wns, sideline chats, I am so glad you moved here. LizaVC-a blackout kraziness, you da the bombdiggity Kim-4th of Julv 
Okies, Abbey's slap, a squished mouse, high fives, a lucky ring and stick. Leeron-Dav6. Cpig, BrickHouse, Tostttos! Lex it 
started m the pews, the black bag whipped cream. Friday Nights, mysties, Charlie and the tracta, breaking out of the 

|Sd, digging a ditch, you w# forever be my partner in crime, Kaie-my fellow giant, lab outfits, charts, Haace signs, PB&J 
idwiches Beca-Tituba. history day and art chats Brad-Squeaker, e-mails, how am I gang to stay dear of waiting 
lendages w/o u Dave-thanks for btering to me complain -i-annoying me in my classes, Mianos, you always make me 
gh Matt-look how far we have come since 6th grade, Hershey, Dave's house, kraziness, Mianos Doug-you ere the 
setish, you sti owe my dad $3. TedHAGelo-you da men, Craig-a slam dunk. Eric-serenade please? Jimmy How's the 
ms? Erock-you know I love u kid Keep in touch JHbFridayNights, mysties. mojo, lending machines, im a ittle trashcan 
Ija-my twin, ghe me that nut, FndayNights aid mysties. Buriueeee-FridayNights. mysties, intergalactic and a possessed 
e. KalLynch-rt was in the timing Harv-Hey Maaaanna! you crack me up. always stay your spazy self 

ad CadeNewsNetwort, weanng the gala skins, pool seshes. when an I going to get to go the RegattaBa? You always 

ihten up my day v you know the way I feel about you. Mom, Dad and Johnny-Thank you fa all the love and support I 
8 you 

SONYA STOCKWOOD 
j 'When you tefi someone something,that's trust. When you they understand you, that’s happiness When 

you laugh and cry together, that's bve. When you have all these things, that’s friendship’ LEAH-Since 
I Tirade babyiTheres too many memones to write in this Ittle space. Thanks for always being there for 

me Know II akvays be there too. Girls for ife" Luv ya, 4lh of July,’Red’ Hampton, etc LEONE- We are 
j defiantly partners in crime.7 11’l don't feel good’, Our Fnday runs. Prom mght.Random tnps to NH, Can u 
; ski yet? Bed& breakfast,Snowed in, bad jobs,Let’s not even get into the scary guy situation' Jus down 
f around’ Leo watch outli’You've became 1 of my best friends We've done too much erzy stuff! Luv 
I yaRLAUREN AKA UMP- 8!" grade beker buddies'Our bng waks. Snowboarding with orange jacket boy 

Damn! Costa Rica( sorry I got sick).Leo’s kitchen’ what RU doin’ The Woods,Good times.Crazy stuff 
Vabne :)Oak grove, my basement I take care off my girls! CRYSTAL- We've became really good fnends 
over the past coupte of years Taps to Canobie, front row girts' "We re u rased by a pack of wolves" Prom 
night Tanning buds, Umm we re out of gasl'Guys, who needs em anyways*We need help" Thanks for 

. always being there to Isten CATHERINE- Did I spell ur name nght?'l didn't mean to knock over that 
wan, Our weekly trips to Place Lane, my famous ’short cutsThe sketchy sabn! I'll never trust u wit a 

l candle again "Wheres my eyelashes?’ k-1 buds, I'm right' KAT-DOG- Our Fnday night taks Typical, jus 
s typical, ya know? I m never dnvin wit u again.U almost kilted me! Thanx for always makin me laugh when 

I was sad!ROBIN:Robinsk! You look nice today! Hows Pete? Our cars r the best around" LYDIA- Good 
i! times' Hampton 2001. It's time to get back in those capes' SHANNON&GRETA- Ozone theres nothing ike 

jit!u 2 r the funniest people Ive ever met Luv ya guys' JACKIE- Hey cuz!' We r no matter what anyone 
says' BBL Our first date" OMARI-’ Is today fun dip day?’ MAXS GABF- Study haH counselors Thanks 

i for all the advice Keep it gan strong without us! AG Hey Hun" Wanna ion through the spnnkbrs agan? I 
i jus wanna let u know that you've made my ife worth iving! I never thought I'd find someone ike you 
' You're my true love and my best fnend I hope u know no matter what happens, 11 always be there' I bve 

you more than anything! Muah!!_MOM&DAD-Thanks 4 sticking by me through everything' I bve you both 
very much! WHITNEY aka Eva-Good luck' Take care of everything when I'm gone' TO EVERYONE- 

i Good Lick with where ever your ives take you Thanks for all the memones. We Finally Did It"""'" 

To God for giving me 
my health, a beautiful 
family, and for always 
listening to me when 1 
am down To my beautiful 
family; Mom. Rouzbeh. 
and Na/.bch for giving me 
the sustenence and your 
support ! love you 
To my best friends 
Claudia and Silvia thank 
you for your constant 
support and for always 

being there for me 1 
appreciate it. Both of you 
have warm hearts and 1 
know that you will journey 

fa4 

Crystal Stevenson 
•U never really leave a pereon.pMce or King u love u lake a little of them with youAleave a kttle of urse* behetfY/ow we finally M 

iPLeffl!#-Where can I staitWVe ve been best fnends since 1 st yade so there is no way I could even begn 21* everythng in We ve 
been throufft so muctvmany boys ^ family but we've stuck together We had alot of run 2 pans.besch tnps awtey kewi fcottalt 
games/wanna go ic* skating .semis,prom.NH.yeah sugar hershey park,mrduhamel,mock yea.ure har-dos gettm loslbuddy bo Mays 

carotorchy. leonie where s my car?'Sthen U have 2 be (he only person I know who is obsessed wrtrogs Latemspts wfmayda mamot 
rre beage yeah georgeiMasks.wrtm.ngon, there re so much more! Thar* u 4 always being there no matte. whatuVe been the best 

ftiend an'™ne “ul^uv*'l’v« )ThK is twe dd K SorgatJust last year we started 2 become good fnendsSI dont know how I would 
have made it through w/out u'We never fig« S we understand eachother espeaaJy when it deals w/guys Thanks 4 listening Lunch 

tnpMiomeed 2 pay 4 soda! study hall convos.ben nuke* gabe laming promiour wood cabm.NH.canobie,scary men m white van 
greatcuts.beachtrips the seatbeltenrfcott.1 dont know where rd be wtout you'Sean-ll have taugit me tmstpabence friendship Slove 
u make sense of what I dont understandsdy my tears when Im sadU've stuck around because u knew what was ngitiwe came up 

on top Thanks 4 understandng We have had so many good memories togetherSI can't imagne life w/out u Poison concert bruins 

game (inner (Mes.soccerposters.cmise.prom.hampon.sajba sieve Despite all the figitsStears we ye managed 2 make more lauetter 
hugsSkisses I love u so much'Shannon-What can I say.we re identical We understand eachotherA always wit Dane* parties ©robs 

skinny dppinflcinda) dothesswaps.makeovers haircuts pickin up guys.902 lO loodcreahons trampoline ice-skating tanrirngU always 
know wtotl m thinking before I tell u.never change.ure my baby bad GrefihE ven though we ve gown apart over the past year ure still 
npr budSchool spirt dieen how about those bangs ozone running out of gas btoq naps dtsy moments.wheres caret Hersheyjukai 
me ice cube^occertalt yeah Janice. Thanks 4 always being urself. u're a good fnendAudo-u saved usJ Winter cheenng mats all l have 

2 say^Yeah dog walkers.beach, grand canyon crazy lunches lettene.u've been an awesome friend thanks 4 the comtc relief MoINt- 
Cheenng was a blase Thanksgving running out of gas. almost missing the bus. pepper turkey toilet papenng dummy bumrgs.i stl 

have ure p) s.Enjoy the next few yrs they fly byl&iitffvGhetto my co-capt R was tou£i but we got throucRi 4. porta potty dunk»n cups 

lT'd'd! f°'8 reur"0" 01 ** 4wThanks for S'®" me thraug. (heenndKaba Q Good lu<* next yr.u ve got u're 
hancte full Watch out for (hose holes m u're skat too' Jenrirf Jackie-U guys r so cute Keep smiling Good luck wfu re boys dont stress 
about em toi not worth iThe next few yrs will go by so fast have fun&theer u're hearts ouHChewlMdore-Thanks 4 a great yr grtsIWe 
rad a lot of fun but we worked hard 2,keep the watertown war alive, sleepovers, carwash,broken bones,dance athon yeah stop&shop* 

Good luck next yrW! johnny- My favorite footbaH playeri!!DajQigt>f^oann& M»tt-Back row seconds for lifeWe make orchy futfBrian- 
Did u forget 2 buy the other half of u're pantsTyeah school spirit! Andrtw-Leltenes dass was yeaLy dont u srt on my lap alt da«“ 

Gabe;Thanks 4 being a shoulder 2 cry on Mom&Papa- Thank u so much 4 supporting me Ihrougi eveiythingU have been a major 

influence on a» npr decraons 1 know I can be a pain sometimes but thanks 4 always waiting up 4 me i at those imkiig* snacks! love 
u so much&l coulcrit have gotten here w/out u1 PeterAJulio my lit rascals, thanks 4 reminding me 2 have fun.Daddv4Carol4 Brook* 
Thank u for sticking by me whenever I needed u.l know I'm always so busy but thanks 4 being understand Apaaent I never would 

have made it ttiis far w/out u're guidance Thanks 4 all me shopping spreesSyummy drmers Brooke u're sudi a cube I love u guys so 
much Gram AM onvmonr Thanks 4 spoiling mell love u so muchThe Aifoura- Thanks 4 being my home away from home u have 
supported me so much, love ya‘Dont cry because Its over, smile because it happenecT 

-Jacqueline Stone- 
(rreat8- Real Bad Worid.Ski Week end J-’nendlv's.political debates. MacCirill, 
TacoBell,Singing Telegrams,I, ove 1 Xxlecahedron, Wachusset, Jawbreaker, Last 
of the Mohicans.ean 1 get a Daniel day? Real World Tuesdays, Model Mission, 
Panera, Pick-up Wiffle Ball, Oxford Street Roller Coaster, Gilmore Girls, 
Chinese Food, everything! KaticBoatClub swim team,snack bar, esplanade. 
Vineyard and Cape, A&W kids meals..Orla-umm hi, door’s open ? Master plan 
eww. Disney movies. Cats, long phone calls, Sound of Music, Latin! Lisa- B- 
Day, Swimming at. your pool, Rockport, JV Field Hockey Ski Week end A pool 
So Deadly, Phantom, (Citterv Bcca-Liar! singing telegrams .shoveling out the 
lexus,football games, who's your favorite spice girl? Sedgie-l ield Hockey, New 
attitude? B-day, the plays, skiing backwards, your trampolineLexie-every history 
class, lunch on blocks, organic foods at cape. I'm still mad about Daria Roo- 
RooMoo ..and other verses, we go way back, thanks for being such a dependable 
friend. Miranda-Mix tape'? Tom ihe turkey, tetherball, JV lax, class officers, back 
of the husTlebah-ked Sox! crazy phone calls. Cape Cod Sonya-mv cuz! lockers, 
study hallsAude-vour house, your trampoline, chatting on phone. Marianne- 
essentiaily we’ve passed the point of no return, study sessions, all of your 
help!Kim-agganis land? On the road of life, watch out for mailboxes! Margs- 
Letlers to your camp, complaints about school, football. Field Hockey-Keep on 
winning! Yea my shooter twos. Jess-Cabaret, History Day , batman! Summer- 
fashion club co-originator, we started it all The 800 Cluh-Thc Parent I rap. 
Starbucks, slacking Nat-Jammina on the way to school, be careful with Bessie 
and good luck, you will go far Mom Dad-thanks for everything! I love s ou both 

•Lexie* 
taxi? Oh I drove, love misties Pidge Liza jill tess FuN! This play 

ground smells like someone pooped on it. Kevin /Anderson CHET, 

what was his real name. Can I get a pink plaid shirtfor a Daniel- 

day for that matter) lis &kt I love u guys. Sedge it’s ok that you got 

thrown out of the library. Giiggle girls legacy will live on 

elsewhere.stay strong girl. Beca, keep the dog away from my 

headfand pillow), last nite of j year in your yard, tituba, chad is my 

ex-boyfriend!if it aint broke.. jack u got me through history during 

the worst times, and don’t forget the superman. Aude, remember 

wild things at lis. Ski house! I sure do. Roo, I lived at your house 

frosh yr. Thanx for being a sister to me. If Not! Pidge, remember 

the vending machine and trophy case? Liza, how’s lambmy? POP- 

TARTS! The drama family.Orla, how are the eyes? Muraco meins. 

Liza v. and Sum: would you rather w/Bobrow(jesus)Laura, when 

will we sell our jewelry?Josh, matt ted, love you tenors. The secret 

path is still invisible. Oh what a lie. Lauren, christain and gary 

were deported. GEE and the costoums officers.jen-jiigy. 

Kirst:good ball, zack! Lis,beck,sedge.all-nighter sisters.seriously 

guys. Trevor &Pat, there you’re in my blurb Ronnie and Charlie 

'carrying on the Tirella legacy. Mom, Dad, Andy, T, 

RonCharlie,Caeser, thank you for your love and support. Thank 

you God for my familv and smooth friends. 
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Jos/i lurke Us i-h~2- 
The Fella's: Where to start? Road trips (Wendy's, 
Beach, End of Washington St. Ravn: Your basement, ping 
pong, stealing my car. Matt: Had fun at the Eiffel tower, 
stealing milk, and wish you luck with your dysfunctional 
relationship, see you next lunch date. Paul: Guess the 
Paul Train is slower than 13 yr. old girls. Burke: So mam 
gems, you kill a bear and live on a boat. Go Team Brugs! 
Joe: What up, what up. It's all about the hair. Viva la 
mullet (wild thing). Doug: Pop, pop, pop! Barber, Doug, 
and Matt: Indiana Jones. Ted: Major League Baseball- 
Teriyaki Miko. But seriously, you guys are gonna be hard 
to beat. Kirsten: Track club. Jessie: Beach and Blurb 
parties=good times, remedial Calc=amusing times, with 
you luck with your dysfunctional relationship also. 
Juliana: Heard you saw Matt at the Eiffel Tower. Joe, m) 
favorite Holleran sister is Katie. Who's your favorite 
Matt? 
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ceo oiALLeoscero 
L,ufce: My oldepkand Best, We’ve been through it all together, stay strong 
;u You GLX)N! Great summers man, keep with the paintball. Scrap: The Cap. 

zou’re the fastest guy I know, stay that way, P-Mas: Isn’t this blurb just the 

iasiest thing ever, isn’t it? Burke: Run though the Pain, remember Track is where 
t’s at. Ravn: Actually! Frasier: I’ll see you.. IN YOUR CAR! Pete: Nirvana, 
wo, viva Kurt! Sheehan: www.mulletsgalore.com Barber: Don't worry, it’s not 
/our fault, you’re a Southerner. Calvey: It's just a video game! Grenz: Just gd 

he Model 98!! Swanny: Blub Blubbity Roby: Keqr up the team for next year.be 

i leader. RabbltL “Cute cat, what’s it’s name?" Andy: Much love for the VH 
family. Josh: One on One with the FRAU. Phil: Rent Boondock Samts now! 
German 2/3: The exchange was great. Joey, Powell, Trav, Petri, Walsh, Dinis, 

JC, Donovan: Watch out on the break. I’m eye balling for you. .Keep up with 
paintball. Bogey Beach Family: Have a great summer w/o your head bouncer. 

-Hola ninos. Me llamo Matt Foley5’ “Hold on this will only take a second” 
“We’ve got ourselves, a writer here, I can’t see too good. Is that Bill Shakespeare 

over there?’’ “Street Figfitin' Man G-7” -Chris Farley 

OMARI WASHINGTON 
“Nothing really matters but living - accomplishments are 
the ornaments of life, they come second.” -Willa Gather 

In years to come it won’t matter that I took Honors and AP courses, 
received Varsity letters at tamed awards from SOS, Spanish or was 

an Octet. What I will remember are the friends of WHS. I will remember 
when Ryan Dupuis invited me to sit at his table during lunch w hen 

I was the new kid. I will remember showing Matt Lee and Paul Masi 
my cool dance moves at all the semis. I will remember lunches 

at fake J&A’s with the two JP’s. 1 will remember dropping off presents 
at Rachel’s and visits to Panera. I will remember going to concerts 
with Vginia. I will remember that Scott Rosens weig likes purple 

lollypops. I’ll remember Lexie’s chipwiches, tea’s done, and all the 
things that made her special. And I’ll remember being a Ben Folds fan 

with Sedgie, Lisa, and Ted. Dave and Adrian kept me real and I’ll 
definitely remember that. But all of my high school experience can’t be 

said in this small space. 
TO ALL OF MY FRIENDS:Hola, Como estas? Bien, y tu? Hace Frio! 

While I remember the memories, there are new' memories to make, 
as Ivy Baker Priest stated: 

“The world is round and the place which may seem like the 
end may also be the beginning.” 

Nate Werlin 
‘Maybe in order to understand mankind, we have to look at the word itself: 
Mankind' Basically, it’s made up of two separate words- ‘mank’ and ‘ind\ What 
io these wrords mean? It’s a mystery, and that’s why so is mankind. -Jack Handev 
Andrew- White water rafting down the Abeijona, original Raiders soccer, the 
Booby Trap, bottle spinning at lunch, still just a half-breed. Bowler- “Ridin' 
tround town in a drop-top Benz hittin’ switches in my black six-fo’” B-ball at your 
louse. Rvan- New Years birthdays, spy tv, poker at Rotolo’s, B-Block costume run 
in Halloween. Jeremy - Fellow tribe member. Dr. Kutner, strip fest ’98,1 know 
inrique wasn’t mine. Hish- Best caddies ever, I think that place gave me gas, it all 
started with Truly Tasteless Jokes. Tom- Because of you I can’t go into the 
:afeteria without getting a dirty look. Scott- Technology with Suavce K. “The 
ricky question is what kind of dog is it.” Dan- You’re welcome for getting you 
hrough math class, maybe you can take one for me some day. Alex- You know I’ll 
llways be your little judia. Pat- Early mornings in the halls, you broke your hand 
>n my head. Harvey- If you can do it, I can do it. Squeak- Next New England 
■vrestling champion of the world. Baer- D buddy, both started freshman year. Doe- 
9atick singlet, wanna compare scars? Butler-1 just want to sit in your basement 
Scanlon- We know the real reason why I wasn’t allowed on the soccer team. Sang 
<ang-1 understand you can’t reveal the secrets of the house. Khuen-1 won’t hit 
r'ou if you promise to slow down. Anderson. Corbett. Garvey- Fellow lacrosse refs, 

;15 per game Zack Attack- “Friends Forever” You’re back in the band Borges. 
praham- Make a wish, dig in the dancing queen, John Baker, summon me anytime. 
Mom, Dad, and Little one, thanks for everything. 
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a -t* * * ^ MZ_ Wril I * * + * 
“Who knows tiow long this will lastjiow we’ve come so far so fast, but somewhere back there in the dust is 
that same small town in each of us let me take a long last look before we say goodbve’To rny friends: "you 
lifted me up when I couldn’t lift inyself up,you made me smile when 1 forgot how,you were there for me in 
my tunes of need,and when 1 needed nothing at all”-thanks, 1 love you guvsMarslollipops/exes. 11:11 11, 
chasing turkeys,sleepovers,fudge-berry,talks about anythmg&everything,blow the whistle,stupubs,hainpton, 
reading nights,we're such dorks(did anyone notice?)tl\anks for evervthmg.ilovevoulCate tnith or dare at camp, 
doubledate(bootycall?),dads’cars,driving ned,tp’ing liz’s house,shopping-tlianks for always being tliereLize: 
wanna switch gum?toga party(choc.saucet),car talksjelationship problems,sleepovers,shoppmg,thanks for all 
the adviceMel:”it’s 10:59,we’re atmel’s. ”,fajitas^ili cold water/jet skis,gloucester football,rmgiit,duuude mel 
Summa "hi un summer &om sunier”,miiraco,la patjife is a lugliway.teenage wasteland,our coffeeshop,your shed 
after midterms,annoymg”deep”people,cupsShaimc2i.wellfleet,spain,coyotes,paco,larry's and the eamng. ’juicy" 
spntes,powerhour,cups,salve weekends-“hey baaby",ineg,peed the bed.thanks for puthng up w/all my crap 
Greta ruter.ieromeo.angusfknow your role),one love^ave the fislglujacking deerjorge.sinalltown/real world 
Tuesdays,spamMargaux:inargO,''|aysuah",hanipU:>n!football games,'helloooo”,spain,crazy seiuor pictures lady, 
reggie,late rnghts m the Dooll.izzypriiuraco.twins.fanner&the dell,tncneniey(inilton7),failing Spanish, and the 
city marathoiis.oreomadnessRina movie marathons,muraco,slioppmg,4lh ofjuly-eww he ate com and raisins't 
Lauramrs.kurhaietz. flood day at your house,slK)[)pmg, boston, 7“’ grade develop readuieMorgs grapes of wroth, 
nasty lady in salern,history day.mce coucldordan real world,slioppnig,”hellooo''^et your finger out of iny ear 
Drea pole dancuigjayinohrOman hace talmoo.stupubs.lollipops.spauiYella"hellooo’’.danneeelLeo seiuor mix, 
“no words"!dawsonslSonva hall's iacketAdrian"heewv’’Rin427.shpi>ervsliowet.veiidmK inacluncjoy.one more 
hme.late mte claudia&pepe,ludden treasureFridavsCrew sickest kids aroundfbabs vailCivil Rights duty retreat, 
keep tile cleanup crew alive! Jackie."posse out”Riva its feud luneLexie voutli group,englisliJuhana,hal),family 
feud,you crazy eirlMiranda math.bear lullfcome visit meOSpam2K» 1 lov.one more tune.tOTa mitica.best.lwks' 
Boodiean:all-nighter.old school vikmgsCapraro octet rejects,civil rights,chonis.have an awesome senior year! 
Sal:thanks for everytlung.l’ll miss youAlice since you’ll be reading this more than me die Spanish dreeesssss, 
you’re a perfect tree.canopener in pepsr,carwash,bearhill,18yrs of memories-good luckDave crappy vacahons 
inakmg fun of people.you got any battenes'Jyou dnve me crazy soinetunes.but I’ll miss vouMoin and Dad:-I 
don’t thmk I'll ever meet anyone quite like you two(dancing queen at 1AM!) 1 will cany with me the advice, 
support, and humor you have given me-l love you guys so much and 1’U miss you next year, thanks for every- 
tlungHvervone else sorry if I left you out, but 1 still love you! thanks for the meinones and fun hmes-good hick 



■jlfKim Wilson^f 
Becjsy-Weve known each other forever,tomatoes, sweet november, "the dunes", "guys your* 
gonna wake up my brother". Gizmo, exp. When I was 5, clown mask, cakes, loose tuna,oui 
long talks, bloody nose, mis pierna, whats under ur bed?, Stormans guitar, concerts lil shop o! 
horrors, u+nate...was that his name?, "Dicky",thanks for everything u truly fit the def of a 
bestfreind,luv ya always.Damelia-and we thought she was normal, strawberries treehouse, 
telephone calc, salta peppa ketchup,freindlys, Josephine, waterskiing/'Anita", Sybil/Sleep 
Away Camp, that noise ,nina nana land, mark attacking me,V-0,"what room are u in and 
whats in youre cookie jar?"DMB "peace be w/u",D there isnt a time when 1m without that im 
not laughing, ur too funny,! don't know what im gonna do w/out you nextyr. Britt-weve been 
thru it all. "colin"riding his bike, lucky train, star points, dirty man, waterskiing, "u hold me 
up, u put on the skiis, D ur drowing me!", baby carriage,the day we went insane, sitting in 
my car b4 practice, 7 mile walk, our talks, night @> my beach .swimming and you needing a 
jacket .Weve had the craziest experiences together. Seriousley thank you for everything, lulia- 
our chats,soccer, smarties, bring me to Canada someday. Marina-MIT. 4*’ of july cookies, Abby 

S^S n**e ^>e^0re camP- Ashley-V-O, Ive known u for ever, the guestbook, Spanish 
mudfight, grape cool-aid, snuggles, wheel chair. Loobs-track, your pool, Emma, Buttons, 
special talent, eating and... b4 kick off, u were there 4 me.Mel-soccer team, MU,mrs. B my 
favorite teacher, and you thought it was just eye shadow. Liza+Purch-the infamous MIT 
rute,soccer,Liza-my semi-dresses?Purch- best captians group.Pete- thanks for a fun Junior year, 
ur an awesome guy.Djjler-_good thing your house is next to a cemetary,cliffs behind your 
house. Ryan-BBC, fun times at your house.Adam- the Blair Witch project.Cohn-the day in 
NYC, buffalo wings.M.organ-yrs w/mr.K, porch ®Mn .Matt-art class, youre the coolest/ nicest 
guy.KatieCYproblems buying jeans.tanning in back yard, me falling asleep on your couch.Phil- 
u were the best freshman/soph. date.Scotti Em-Angus class was fun, Scott- thanks for the 
nickname.,Amanda,l.izvve were just walking, good old Town Day .Caroline- wondie,the song 
"im real",I think ive memorized it by now.ArnandaH-ernie wells.Kathrvn- I can tell you 
anything and I do. 1 hanks for being there.Robert- you are awesome, u always know the right 
thing to do, thanks for the advice.Mom -Dad- you both are always there for me, and you have 
taught me so much. 1 don t know what I do with ou t you. 1 love you guys. 

Andrea Worthington 

An end is just another beginning. 
Keith - You are amazing. If only we could stop time. From 
tears to laughs, we have shared it all. Every moment is 
forever remembered. Je t'aime. 
Matt - You'll never know how much you have done for 
everyone. Never change. I'll bake you some more cookies, 
especially if you're on a diet. _ 

Beef - Never underestimate the power of a strobe iight^HP 

Seb - Good ol' Mr. Smith and his cement cows and note 
fairy. 

Manny - Hey freshman. jHola, Hola, Hola! Take care of our 
school. 

Family - You have all shaped me with so much love. I will try 
my best, as I always have, to make you proud. Grammie and 
Grandpa, I miss you. 
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IWE WILL NEVER FORGET, 
1 i »■ — mil 

Matthew McDermott/Corbis Sygma 

We will rally the world to 

this cause by our efforts, 

by our courage. We will 

oot tire, we will not falter 

and we will not fail.” 
Reuters NewMedia Inc./Corbis 

Doug Mills/AP/Wide World Photos 



Daniel Luna/AP/Wide WofIS Photos 

Spending Your IRS 
Tax Rebate Check 

Today? 

Paul Sakuma/APAMde World Photos 

T* Japanese Crown Princess 

Masako gives birth to a Baby girl 

in December. The birffi’generates 

fresh debate about male-only 

succession to Japan’s throne. 

Is Russian President Vladimir Putin 

and President Bush agree' to cut ' 

■ nuclear missile arsenals by nearly 

two-thirds. Later, Bush unilaterally 

pulls out of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic 

Missile Treaty to pursue a missile 

defense system. -> Americans face another form of 

terror when anthrax-laced letters 

are sent to members of Congress 

and the media. Five people are 

killed in the attacks, and clean-up 

of government buildings costs 

millions of dollars. 

Americans face armed guards 

and tighter check-in procedures 

as airport security restrictions are 

heightened following the terrorist 

attacks on September 11. 

<- California residents endure drastic 

electricity shortages in the fall. To 

support energy conservation measures 

Jay Leno stages an “unplugged" episode 

of NBC’s “The Tonight Show.” 

-> Democrats gain majority control of the 

Senate for the first time since 1994 when 

Vermont Senator James Jeffords leaves 

the Republican Party because of his 

opposition to President Bush’s agenda. 

v. Argentina’s economy collapses, 

sparking deadly anti-government 

protests and looting as the country 

reaches an unemployment rate of 18% 

and a budget deficit of $11 billion. 

4^ During a year marked by 

economic recession, Americans 

open their hands, and wallets, 

to much-anticipated IRS 

rebate checks. 
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Reuters/Paul Vreeker/Getty Images AFP/Corbis 

Is Twenty-eight youths are arrested 

for starting bush fires that destroy 

hundreds of thousands of acres 

of forest and farmland and kill 

thousand of koalas and kangaroos 

in southeast Australia. 

1 Convicted Oklahoma City bomber 

Timothy McVeigh is executed by 

lethal injection for destroying the 

Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building 

in April 1995, killing 168 people. 

Former Yugoslav leader Slobodan 

Milosevic faces the International 

Tribunal in The Flague for U.N. war 

crimes, including the murder and 

persecution of ethnic Albanians 

in Kosovo. 

American Airlines Flight 587 crashes 

into a Queens neighborhood in New 

York City on November 12, killing 

all 255 people on board. Structural 

failure of the plane’s tail assembly 

apparently causes the tragedy. ' ' 
^ After Houston energy giant Enron 

collapses, thousands lose their life 

savings, accounting firm Arthur 

Andersen encounters accusations of 

unethical practices, and the General 

Accounting Office sues the Executive 

Branch for confidential transcripts in 

its investigation of the scandal. 

Yedioth Aharonoth/AFP 

I' Violent Israeli-Palestinian 

confrontations escalate as Prime 

Minister Ariel Sharon and PLO Leader 

Yasser Arafat struggle to find an 

answer to their countries’ ongoing 

hatred for one another. 

4^ U.S. and allied forces mount Operation 

Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan, driving 

the repressive Taliban regime from power. 

sT President Bush establishes a new cabinet position, 

Director of Homeland Security, to coordinate the fight 

against domestic terrorism. Former Pennsylvania 

governor Tom Ridge becomes the first incumbent. 

As Operation 

Enduring Freedom 

begins, the U.S. 

military airdrops 

food rations to 

the starving people 

of Afghanistan. 

sP The U.S. welcomes overwhelming 

support and aid from dedicated allies 

in Operation Enduring Freedom, 

including Great Britain’s Prime 

Minister Tony Blair. 
Chris Gardner/AP/Wide World Photos Gamma Presse Images 
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In November, stargazers are treated 
to a spectacular shooting star display 
as the Leonid meteor shower returns 
after a 33-year absence. 

V > 

Itsuo liimiytt/AIVWidt! Woild Photos 

-> Combination PDAs and 
cellular phones take portable 
communication to the next 
level of convenience. 

sp American surgeons in New York perform the first remote 
control surgery. Signals sent through fiber-optic lines 
enable robotic surgical arms to operate on a gallbladder 
patient in France. 
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WELCOME TO 

/!s Scientists at Massachusetts 
General Hospital discover that 
beauty triggers atrain 'response 
in men that is similar to reactions 
to cocaine and money. 

Tech 

CRANMORE 

Bruce Bedford/AP/Wide World Photo 

Dr.Yo Nikas Is Winter weather buffs are left 
out in the heat as Americans 

~ experience record warm 
temperatures across the country 
in December and January. 

<r President Bush approves stem cell 
research, but only on cells already 
extracted. The research is highly 
controversial because extracting 
the cells kills human embryos. 

-> Scientists report that vast fields | 
of carbon dioxide ice are eroding f 
from the poles of Mars. Over time, I 
this could possibly prompt the | 
return of water to the Red Planet. < 



AP/Wide World Photos Reuters/Charles Platiau/Getty Images 

Is On November 7, the supersonic 

Concorde airplane flies for the first 

time since the July 2000 crash that 

killed 113 people. Flight F002 

travels from Paris to New York in 

just under four hours. 

T' Scientists in Argentina discover 

several 80-million-year-old 

unhatched dinosaur eggs with 

petrified dinosaur embryos inside 

^ Dr. Judson Somerville donates 

his own DNA to researchers 

who produce the first cloned 

human embryo. 

sp Apple releases the sleek new 

iPod, allowing users to store 

up to 1,000 digital song files 

fnr nn-thp-nn pnin\/mpnt 

Playlists 

-t The MR2 camera pill allows 

doctors to examine the inside 

of the human intestine without 

surgery. Patients swallow the 

“pill,” which transmits digital 

images to a data recorder. 

Favorites 

Party MIh > 

Road Trip > 

Top 5 Break-Up Songs >j 
IVorkaut Tunes > 

T* A new class of giant squid is 

discovered. The new squid can grow 

to lengths of 25 feet, and has fins and 

10 spidery arms with elbows. 

nP The Segway Human Transporter, a gyro-controlled 

scooter invented by Dean Kamen, is tested by police 

and postal workers in several states. 

The AbioCor, the world’s first fully implantable 

artificial heart, is given to 59-year-old Robert Tools 

Sadly,Tools passes away in December from 

unrelated causes. 
Reuters/JIm Bourg/Getty Images 

ABIOMED/Getty Images 
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The American economy enters a 

recession in March 2001, and the 

situation worsens significantly after 

September 11. Unemployment rises 

to its highest rate in six years. 

Winnie the Pooh, fondly known 

by countless children and 

adults as “the tubby little 

cubby all stuffed with fluff,” 

celebrates his 75th birthday. 

^ Popular shoemaker Vans releases 

a shoe of a different color—white shoes 

that turn yellow, pink or blue in the sunlight. 

Mamie Crawford Samuelson 

Scott Harrison/Getty Images 

Is M&M/MARS acknowledges th 
growing Hispanic American 
population with a new M&M’s 
flavor “dulce de leche,” 
the caramelized sweetened 
condensed milk mixture 
popular in Latin America. 

<r Hollywood pledges support for -> In the ne< 
New York after the September 11 Dance Re 
terrorist attacks by making a variety watch a c 
of "I Love NY” fashion statements. and dupli 
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The Journal of the American 
Medical Association reports that 
childhood obesity has reached 
epidemic proportions thanks in 
part to larger fast food servings 
and in-school soda machines. 

4* Cover Girl turns lips into a work 
of art with LipArt. The new fad 
comes complete with stencils, a 
freestyle lip brush and 26 shades 

itry are on 
oiler skates 
toes with 

Is Extreme soda drinkers receive 
another huge jolt of caffeine 
as Mountain Dew introduces 
its newest beverage—cherry 
flavored Code Red. 

d" Bobbleheads make a comeback, 

representing not only sports figures 

but also pop music superstars such 

as ’NSYNC. 

At 10:45 a.m. September 11, Fox News Channel 

introduces the headline ticker. Other networks follow, 

creating a non-stop flood of headlines. Each “crawl” 

rotates nearly 80 headlines in a 7- to 15-minute loop. 

<- Topps releases an “Enduring Freedom” card set 

featuring portraits and bios of many leaders 

involved, including President Bush and Secretary 

of Defense Donald Rumsfeld. 

mm 

American flag shows up anywhere and 

ywhere as patriots across the country display 

support for U.S. troops battling in Operation 

jring Freedom. 
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Shrek and Donkey, voiced 

by Mike Myers and Eddie 

Murphy, hit the theaters 

to teach a valuable lesson 

about true love in Shrek. 

MUSIC TELEVISION* 
MTV, the first television 

network devoted exclusively 

to popular music, celebrates 

its 20th anniversary. 

— 

i 

ANEWMUSlai! 

Reuters/Monty Brinton/CBS/Getty Images 

Is 1970s Swedish band Abba enjoys 

revival in the Broadway smash hit 

Mamma Mia! The musical features 

three intertwined love stories and 

over 20 of Abba’s greatest hits. 

T' The WB scores a flyaway hit 

with “Smallville,” the story of 

Superman’s high school years. 

The show stars newcomer Tom 

Welling as the young Superman 

<- The Emmy Awards for Best Actress 

and Best Supporting Actress in a 

Comedy go to CBS’s “Everybody 

Loves Raymond” stars Patricia 

Heaton and Doris Roberts. 

-> Actor Josh Hartnett solidifies 

his role as a leading man 

in Hollywood with a pair of 

blockbuster war movies: Pearl 
Harbor and Black Hawk Down. 



Photo ©Berliner Studio/BEI AP/Wide World Photos 

'T Entertainers and major TV networks 
come together in historic fashion for 
the “America: A Tribute to Heroes” 
telethon, raising over $150 million 
for September 11 relief efforts. 

'T The Lord of the Rings: The 
Fellowship of the Ring, the first 
movie of J.R.R.Tolkien’s fantasy 
trilogy, receives 13 Oscar 
nominations including Best Picture. 

4/ Nintendo’s Gamecube and 
Microsoft’s X-Box enter the video 
game market to compete with 
Sony’s smash-hit PlayStation 2. 

si/ Steven Spielberg and Tom Hanks 
collaborate to produce the 
10-episode HBO World War II 
epic Band of Brothers, based 
on the best-selling book by 
Stephen Ambrose. 

^ Kiefer Sutherland stars in Fox’s 
Golden Globe winner “24.” The 
show is delivered in two dozen 
real-time episodes based on one 
action-packed day in the life of 
fictional CIA agent Jack Bauer. 

Popular WB TV series “Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer" receives rave 
reviews for presenting an entire 
episode as a musical. 

Photofest 

4/ The highly anticipated movie Harry Potter 
and the Sorcerer’s Stone sets records for 
opening weekend, and first, second and 
third place single-day box-office totals. 

©2002 Photodisc. Inc. 

Sony Pictures, Warner Bros., Universal, MGM 
and Paramount movie studios discuss the joint 
creation of Moviefly—the first Internet-based 
downloadable movie rental system. 
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JtMAMNE DUPRI. 
fRIO DURST, 

BRIAN TWO, NIOBV, 
(HI NtPTUNtS, 

JUNIOR WSQUH 

4- Popular rapper Ja Rule is 

nominated for the 2002NAACP 

Image Awards Outstanding 

Hip-Hop/Rap Artist for the 

song “Livin’ It Up.” 

-> Singer/actress Aaliyah is killed 

Bahamas. During her eight-year 

career, Aaliyah released three hit 

CDs and appeared in several 

feature films. 

4- Musicians join together for several concerts, including The Concert 

for New York City, to pay tribute to the victims and raise money for 

recovery efforts after the September 11 terrorist attacks. 

TIM bum 

COE** COEN * ETHAN 
from A fu-m by music 

Is To benefit AIDS research and 

September 11 relief efforts U2’s 

Bono recruits musicians to record 

^ Neil Young’s song “Let’s R 

celebrates the spirit of tl 

passengers who overtook 

hijackers on Flight 93 in 

Pennsylvania on September 11 

4- Colombian music sensation Shakira 

brings her high-energy Latin pop to 

the U.S. with her first English-language 

album, Laundry Service. 

Marvin Gaye’s “What’s Going On.” 

Participating artists include Nelly 

Furtado, Fred Durst, Gwen Stefani, | 

Moby and many more. I 
</> 
CO 

-> Modern rock group Incubus f 
storms onto the music scene I 

with the release of the widely I 

acclaimed album Morning View. 

Is The music from the hit movie 0 Brother, Where Art Thou? 
becomes country music’s top-seller for 2001 and receives 

a Grammy nomination for Album of the Year. 

Music 



Shawn Baldwin/AP/Wide World Photos Reuters/Ethan Miller/las Vegas Sun/Getty Images 

Is Irish rock group U2’s Elevation 

Tour is the top-grossing tour of 

the year, earning U2 the title of 

Band of the Year from both Spin 
and Rolling Stone magazines. 

Alicia Keys wins two American 

Music Awards for Favorite New 

Artist in both the Pop/Rock and 

the Soul/R&B categories for her 

debut release Songs in A Minor. 

^ Fatboy Slim wins six MTV Video 

Music Awards for his video for the 

song “Weapon of Choice,” featuring 

a dancing Christopher Walken. 

Country singer Tim McGraw wins 

five Billboard Music Awards, 

including Country Album of the 

Year for Greatest Hits. 

Is Limp Bizkit guitarist Wes 

Borland leaves the band to 

pursue his own musical career. 

T' Legendary Beatles’ guitarist George 

Harrison, the so-called “Quiet Beatle,” 

dies after a three-year battle with cancer. 

■4' Rock bands like RO.D. use their faith to 

help bring the Christian rock/pop music 

message into the mainstream music scene. 

Zach Cordner/Retna Ltd. USA 

AFP Photo/Henny Ray Abrams/Corbis 
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<- The 14-point underdog New 

England Patriots shock NFL viewers 

by kicking a dramatic last-second 

field goal to upset the St. Louis 

Rams 20-17 in Super Bowl XXXVI. 

Michael Jordan, 38, returns to the 

, NBA with the Washington Wizards, 

| Jordan fills arenas nationwide and 

; propels the previously doormat 

I Wizards to instant respectability 

: with an over-500 record. 

4s The Arizona Diamondbacks stun the 

New York Yankees to win the World 

Series with a two-run rally in the 

bottom of the ninth inning of Game 7. 

<r San Francisco’s Barry Bonds 

makes baseball history with 73 

home runs and an astounding 

slugging percentage of 

.863—both all-time records. 

"Is After her team loses only five game 

all season, playoff MVP Lisa Leslie 

leads the Los Angeles Sparks over 

the Charlotte Sting to win the 2001 

WNBA Championship. 

't' Snowboarders Danny Kass, 

Ross Powers and J.J. Thomas 

give the United States its first 

medals sweep in the Winter 

Olympics since 1956. 

4- In July, Dale Earnhardt Jr. wins the 

Pepsi 400 in Daytona, Florida. 

Ironically, Earnhardt’s victory 

comes on the same track where his 

father died just five months earlier. 

In November, NASCAR 

superstar Jeff Gordon 

wins his fourth Winston 

Cup Championship. 

4/ Swedish golf superstar Annika 

Sorenstam wins the 2001 money title 

eight tournaments and Player of the 

Year, and sets over 30 LPGA records, 

including the all-time low score of 59. 

f 2001 
WORLD SS 

CHAMPII 
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David Zalubowski/AP/Wlde World Photos David Martin/AP/Wide World Photos 

Former Georgia high school 

homecoming queen Ashley Martin 

becomes the first female to score 

in Division 1-AA college football 

by kicking three extra points for 

Jacksonville State. 

I' The Colorado Avalanche skate to 

victory in the 2001 NHL Finals 

against the New Jersey Devils, 

marking the first Stanley Cup win 

for 20-year veteran Ray Bourque. 

1/ Future Hall of Famers Tony Gwynn, Mark McGwire and Cal Ripken Jr. 

all retire from major league baseball at the end of the 2001 season. 

Reuters NewMedia lnc./Corbis Bill Greenblatt/Corbis Sygma Kevin Sullivan/OCR/Wirelmage.com 

I' The NFL season begins on a 

tragic note when Minnesota 

Vikings tackle Korey Stringer 

collapses at practice 

and dies a day later from 

heatstroke complications. 

-> America welcomes athletes from all over the 

world to Salt Lake City, Utah, to compete in 

the 2002 Winter Olympics. 

On their way to an undefeated season and 

undisputed NCAA Football national championship, 

the Miami Hurricanes roll over the Nebraska 

Cornhuskers 37-14 in the 2002 Rose Bowl. 

SALT LAKE 2002 

In the first Saturday night women’s U.S. 

Open final, tennis ace Venus Williams defeats 

her younger sister Serena 6-2, 6-4. 



USAMA BLN LADEN 

Joe Buissink/1 

Jennifer Lopez 

marries dancer/ 

choreographer 

Cris Judd 

in September. 

Dave Thomas succumbs 

to liver cancer at age 69. 

thanks to the assertive 

demeanor of British 

hostess Anne Robinson. 

-> The future king of England, Prince 

William of Wales, 19, enters 

the University of St. Andrews 

in southeastern Scotland. 

John Walker Lindh, a 20-year-old 

California native, becomes a prisoner 

of war after he is found in Afghanistan 

fighting for the Taliban forces. As a 

U.S. citizen, Walker may face charges 

of treason. 

rosfens 

Printed in USA. © 2002 Jostens Inc. 01-0637 (1887) 

FBI TEN MOST 
WANTED FUGITIVE 

<r An estimated 350 search-and-rescue 

dogs brave fire, dehydration, toxic 

fumes and rubble collapse as they 

comb the World Trade Center 

wreckage for survivors and victims. 

-> Terrorist mastermind Osama bin 

Laden tops the FBI’s most wanted 

list for his role in the September 

11 terrorist attacks. 

*- Sarah Jane Olson, once known as 

Kathleen Soliah, is charged with 

domestic terrorism as a member 

of the Symbionese Liberation 

Army in the 1970s and sentenced 

to 20 years to life. 

Hired as campus spokesmen for First 

USA Bank, New Jersey high school 

seniors Chris Barrett and Luke 

McCabe become the first students 

to finance their college educations 

through corporate sponsorship. 

PERSON OF THE YEAR 

RUDY GIULIANI 

Nick Ut/AP/Wide World Photos TOWER OF 
STRENGTH 

<- New York Mayor Rudy 

Giuliani makes many 

public appearances in 

an effort to make New 

Yorkers and all 

Americans less afraid 

to return to normalcy 

after September 11. 





Meiadty Gjgneia 

Melody - 

You are the twinkle in your 

Mom and Dad’s eyes. 

Love, Mom & Dad. 
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(9>t£a Jlmnedif 

Orla, We are so proud of all that you are and all that you do. 
Dia dhuit. We love you, 

Mom, Dad, Aine, and Siobhan 

(Hex HafPointz 

Congratulations Alex! 

We are so proud of the terrific person you have grown 

to be and for all you have achieved. Your compassion, 

independence, determination, and sense of humor will 

help you find success and happiness in life. As your 

greatest fans, we will always be there to cheer you on. 

Love and Luck Always, 

Mom, Dad and Lauren 

£iza ffiaen-Jiafui 

Loveable, loveable Liza, 

We are so proud of you!! 
Keep Shining. . . 

All our love. 
Mom, Dad, and Jesse 
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&tm JEwBty 

Erin, no picture could ever capture your love, spirit and wit. Know that we are very proud of the 

young woman you have become. You have brought us so much joy and happiness. 

We will always be there for you. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Chris 

(Ztul%ew CCauette 

Congratulations, 

Some people pursue happiness, 

you create it! 

You make us very proud. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Caitlin, and Wint 

Sonya Stadkmaod 

Congratulations! 

May all your wishes come true! 

Love you always, 

Mom, Dad and Whitney 
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OiabeHt Qitifi&da iDcma Clnde'uan 

Always a smile 

Friend to all 

A flair for the dramatic 

Did you say, Mall? 

And funny, too! 

Don’t change...light up other’s lives 

As you have ours. 

Love Mom, Dad & Lara 

Congratulations on all your hard work. 

Good luck in college and the future. 

We’re proud of you. 

Love Mom, Dad, and Joe 

Sciasda 

Congratulations Brian - Your entire family is very proud of you. You have 

become a fine young man and you are loved and admired by us all. We hope 

your future will be bright and all of your hopes and dreams will come true. We 

have been blessed to have you as a son. 

Love and best wishes, Mom, Dad, Lauren, and Andrew 
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Mxvdnna &adm 
“There are only two lasting bequests we can give our children... 

One is roots, the other, wings.” ~Hodding Carter 

Reans, 

We are so lucky to have such an awesome 

daughter who is destined to do great things. 

You have made us all so proud and happy. You 

are such a beautiful person. Your strong prin¬ 

ciples, your kindness and compassion for oth¬ 

ers, your ability to make good and sometimes 

difficult decisions, and your never-ending sense 

of humor will enable you to successfully head 

down the path of your dreams to accomplish 

your goals. We will always love you and be 

behind you in whatever path you choose. 

You are now ready to use your wings and fly. 

We all love you and wish you much joy, happiness, and success. 

Dad, Mum, Jonny, and Carebear 



&uc 2)aad 
Eric, 

You’ve grown 

into an awesome, 

creative 

young man. 

Stay true to yourself. 

Take in all the exciting rhythms 

and richness of life, 

and keep making beautiful music! 

All our love, always, 

Dad, Mom, Ben & Spot-o 

We’re totally 

thankful 

for who you are. 

Matt £ee 

To Matthew 
Congratulations! We know that you are going to make a difference 

wherever you go in the future. Always remember that you are loved. 

Mum, Dad and Nick 
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Ciaig CPcte%MM 
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“It is good to have an end to journey 

towards; but it is the journey that 

matters in the end.” 

Good Luck on your journey, Craig! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad & Scott 

Cwme IJuMy 

Your determination has always been your 
strength...Use it wisely. 

We are so proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Meredith, James & Sofi 

Catie JofuMcn 

,. 

H ifc W?*' 

-pr ' 

“There will always be dreams grander 

or humbler than your own, but there 

will never be a dream exactly like your 

own. . . for you are unique and more 

wonderous than you know!” 

~Linda Staten 

Congratualtions, you did it! 

Love, 

Mom, Bert, Abigail, Nana, 

Papa, and Michael 
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Ucd licit men 
Congratulations, 

For all that you are and 

all that you will be~ 

We Love you lots! 

Mom, Dad, Haley, and 

Dusty 

Uhomas Shields 
“Today is the tomorrow you looked forward to 

yesterday.” 

Tom. . . As you start a new chapter in your life, 

“Listen to your heart and your dreams will follow.” 

Good luck at college and your future plans. 

You’re the “BEST”! 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, Billy, Kim, Victor, Alex, and Buddy 

MwdMe Mayden 

Using your wonderful natural gifts 

-kindness, friendliness, and humor- 

yoiril surely achieve whatever you want. 

We’ll always be there for you 

with our love and admiration. 

Congratulations from 

Mom, Dad, and Alex 
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Stamen iDitiid 

Dear Steve, 
We wish you the best of luck in whatever 

you do in your life. We know you’re going to 

succeed. Keep smiling always. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Andreas, & Irini 

Yia Sou! 

Sefiaitieu £eMenagm 

You've always seen the humor in things... 

Just one of your many marvelous qualities. 
We're so proud of you, Sebastien. 

You are a remarkable person. 
We love you. 

Mom, Dad, and Lucien 

CldMeif SlageHA 

Ashley, 

Wherever life takes you, we love you. 
We are so proud to be your family. 

Work hard, play hard and “if you have 

the chance to sit it out or dance - DANCE”! 
Love, Mom, Dad and Austin 
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Jonathan Waisfi 

We feel so fortunate to have you for a son. 

We love your smile when you laugh at the inconsistencies of the world. 

We love your eyes when you are discovering new ideas and creating 

new dreams to follow. 

There is knowledge to be found. 

We love your compassion for other people. 

Happiness awaits you and there are many joys to give and receive. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

£eah Jtc£augh£in 

Leah, 

Watching you grow from a little girl into a poised young woman has been my greatest joy 

I'm so proud of who you are and of all your accomplishments. Remember, you always 

have my love and support. Congratulations! 
Love, Mom 
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Stepfimfyiejgwty 
Best Wishes, 

May you always stay the course 

and never lose your inner compass. 

Love, Mom & Dad, 
Adair, Connor & Quinn 

Chad fflachftexg. 

“Improvisation is too good to leave to chance” 

- Paul Simon 

Love, Mom, Dad, Jake and Eric 

Jeremy Jiutnex 
There are only two lasting things we can leave 

our children: one is our roots the other is wings. 

WE LOVE YOU 

MOM, DAD, AND MARISA 
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James WiiCiams 

Way 
to 

go! 
Life with you has always been an adventure! 

Who can resist your spirit and that 

ever-present twinkle in you eye? We 

like your style - keep smiling! 

Love, 

Mom, Bill, John & Max 

Jiatie Campfiedl 

We love you and are proud of 

all you have accompolished 

God Bless You 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Peter 

OteBeca Mmucvtd 
Dear BecBoo, 

We hope you never lose your sense of wonder, 
You get your fill to eat but always keep that hunger. 
May you never take one single breath for granted. 

And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance. . . 
We hope you dance. 

LeeAnn Womack 

Estamos muy orgullosos de ti. Te queremos mucho! 
Mami, Dad, Sarah 

. . . and Harold, too! 
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Shannon C’ffi’tien 

We love you more than. .. 
Ma & Pat 

Quota J&nMoHfy 

Gret 

You are my sunshine, 
My Greta sunshine! 

Keep on shining! 
Love - Mom & Dad 

Sauafi ^Baldwin 

Congratulations 

Sarah Baldwin 

Love, Dad, 

Mom & Billy 

Mmgati £lfe£inty 

“And then my heart with wonder fills, 

And dances with the daffodils.” 
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£ha *J)acety 
Congratulations, Lisa! 

Love always, 

Mom, Dad, and Mike 

Best Wishes to All Her Friends! 

3{iny 
Ryan - 

A wish that every day for you 

Will be happy from the start 

And may you always have good luck 

And a song within your heart. 

God bless you - now and always - 

With the gift of Irish cheer 

God give to you a happy heart 

And keep you throughout the year. 

Happy graduation 

Love 
Mom, Dad, Alexis, Chris, Jeff, Megan, 

Lauren, Scout, Little Cat & Gordon 
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fPetm JeigmlkuiM 

MichMe 3iu66icfie£ta 
Michelle, 
You made our family complete! We are so proud of 

the caring, young woman you have become. 

We love you very much. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Joe 

Congratulations 
Mom, Dad, and Stephen 
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Jettica S’wm&l 
Jessica, 

Dad and I are so proud of you! 

We have always wanted you to have 
the best and more than we ever 

had. Reach all you can for the 

best, don’t let anyone stop you or 

get in your way. You will 

always have two angels from up 

above watching over you. They 

love you so much and they will 

always be with you. All the best 

with your future dreams and 

plans! We love you so much and 

we will always be here to help 

you! 

To My “Sis,” from “Lil Sis” 

To my “Sis,” from “Lil Sis,” 

On her graduation day: 

Maybe life will separate us, 

Yet we’ll always be best friends. 

So may love, until life ends, 

In joy or sorrow not forsake us, 

Sunshine on the darkest day. 

Though there’s a frequency I’ll miss, 

Each breath of peace that fortune sends 

Recalls a bond time can’t betray. 

—Nicholas Gordon 

Love, Je-Elizabeth 



(^mwdWa^fdngton 

Congratulations! 

“Love is the greatest gift 

from 

All Your Kin 

55 

“....we stand at 

last where the 

white gleam of 

our bright star is 

cast....” 



2)anie££a 3rudiamii 

i 

June 3.002. 

pawlella, 

we are so -proud of you! 
you bring suoh joy. Love and 

qood humor to everything you do 

and to everyone you meet. one of 
the greatest blessings In our lives 

Is having you for a daughter, 

we love you. 
Mom and Papa 

It's ijour turn now. 
Never put a limit on what you c-aw 

achieve, as long as you never limit 
the amount Ljou're willing to work, 

for It! in bocca lupo. 

Philip 

Congratulations on Ljour high school 
graduation, we love you. 

Jessica and Mark 

ic^pK11 I1AN? 
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£awia Olichtei 

Happiness always, 

Dad, Mom, Andy, and Sissy 

You say yes, I say no. 

You say stop and I say go go go, oh no... 

I don’t know why you say goodbye, 

I say hello. 

Lennon/McCartney 

Ain’t No Mountain High Enough! 

Congratulations! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Joe & Amanda 

3i>dati Swam an 

Follow your dreams Bri and reach for the stars. 

We are so proud of you. 
Love, Mom and Dad 



£awta2)cuim 

Congratulations, Laura! 
With your beauty, intelligence and 

imagination, you can do anything you 

want to do and be anything you want 

to be. 

We will enjoy following you as you 

begin life’s next adventure. 

We are so proud of you! 

Love, 

Mom, Brenda and Valerie 
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Having you for a son has 

always meant something 

wonderful. You are one 

of the greatest gifts that 

life has brought to our 

family. You’ll shine for¬ 

ever in our hearts. 

Love, Dad, Mom, 

Michael, Jimmy 

and Annie 

I 

Siatfutyn, Mfaanda, 

Catherine and Jiate 

Sing songs as you go, and hold close together. You 

may at times lose your way....Touch each other and 

keep telling the stories....Make maps as you go, 

remembering the way back to where you were born. 

I'm so proud of each of you. Good Luck! 

Love, 

Bonnie Russel 

You have brought so much joy to our lives. 

We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished. 

Congratulations! 
Our love and best wishes for a bright future. 

^7 

§00$ 

‘David Deritz 
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iDouq Gulden 

Doug, 

Keep making us proud! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad & Carol 

Q’teg £ehew>on 

We’re very proud of you. 

With your dedication and commitment, 

The world will be a better place. 

We’ll always be here to cheer you on. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Andy 

Wherever your life takes you...Good Luck! Love, Charlotte. 

Good times in the past and more to come. Love, Francois 

I’ll miss you, I love you. Eglantine-Tahnee 

Our love and admiration forever. Brigitte & Claude 

Jihttm AfageC 

You’ve been a joy and an inspiration since the day 

you were born. Follow your heart — you will 

always be in ours. 

Love, Mom and Dad 
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&dca £ee 

Congratulations, we're so proud of you! 

Remember that we will always be here for you. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Mike 

&tic fPaweil 

Congratulations Eric P!! 

Mom, Dad, and Ben 

&dn Stai'sunan 
Congratulations! 

Your laughter and passion for life 

have given us so much joy! 

We are so proud of you! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Jackie 

Jlyun 

This is just the beginning! 

You can do anything you set your mind to! 

With Love and Pride, 

Dad, Barb, Keely, Adam 

Perrin, Zack and Jackie 
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Jletity £annan 

Congratulations Kelly! 
You’re our #1. 

We are very proud of you and 

wish you success and 
much happiness. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Michael and Kevin 

Mhanda MhaBMa 

i 

Miranda, 

May your future be uniquely yours, filled 

with happiness & success. 

We love you and are very proud of you! 

Love you. 

Dad, Mom, Marlena, Martina & Montana 



Jety Jcvtkvi 

May your life always be full of surprises. 

We love you and will always 
be proud of you. 

Mom, Dad & Katie 

Jed Wcdlemteiti 

You have always had the wisdom and 
integrity to be yourself. We admire and 

love you for it. 

Love, 

Mom & Dad 

Jiim Wit^an 
What a joy to watch you grow 

into the young woman you are today. 

Thank you for your ever-present smile. 

What memories - the kicks, the jumps, 

and the speed. 

The past has been wonderful, but 

your future successes are limitless. 

We are so proud of you 

Congratulations! 

Lots of love and best wishes, 

Mom, Dad, Kathryn, and Robert 
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Thank you for all of the joy you have brought us. 

We are so proud of the wonderful young 

man you have become. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Erin 

Sedgwick “Sedgie” fflunt&t Ggitvy, 
“You cannot close the acorn once the oak begins to 

grow, and you cannot close your heart to what it 

fears and needs to know: that the hardest part of love 

is the letting go.” — Children of Eden 

Sedgie, it’s been a grand 18 years. 

You have grown strong and beautiful as an oak 

and I am inspired by you. 

Time for you and your dear friends to fly. 

Time for me to let go. 

I love you dearly, am so proud of you 

and am always here for you. 

Mom 
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Mwigawx JVeux&a 

May the future open 
every door for you, 

May you always 

smile, 

And may those pink 

sneakers take you to 
your dreams. 

With pride and love, 

Mom, Dad, Christine, and Reggie 

fash Mye>ta 

Congratulations 

on your many accomplishments 

and on your bright future ahead. 

We are so proud of you! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Dave & John 

JedMet£emn 
“What lies behind us and what lies before us 

are tiny matters compared to what lies within us.” 

- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Ted, 

Continue being true to yourself. 
We’ll always admire and love you. 

Dad, Mom, Tracy, Kerry, Emily, and Katie 



Congratulations Stephen! Love, Mom, Dad & Michael 

Jiim&e’dif 3-itzen 

{ Kim, 

Congratulations on a job well done. 

May your dreams become reality. 
Mom & Dad 

tlizaheth White 
Liz- 

You have always brought fun and happiness to 

our family. We love you and are very 

proud of you. Congratulations! 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, and David 

Stephen Siautl&t 
Soon you will travel along new roads, 

Toward a future filled with challenges and rewards. 

Enjoy life to its fullest! Be 

Prepared to work hard. May 

Happiness be with you every step of the way. Keep your 

Enthusiasm and energetic personality. Let 

Nothing stop you from reaching your goals! 



Dear Marina, 

May you smile through hard times, laugh 

through fun times, and always be yourself. 

Congratulations, 

We are so proud of you! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Renee 

Mwiina Sliua Mcmanne fPcdaadi 

Sweet Marianne - God Bless 

Love, Mom, Dad and Boy 

Watching you grow 

Teaching us, teaching you. 

Now, letting you go 

Not so easy to do. 

Watching your dreams unfold day by day, 

Know we are with you every step of the way. 

fPatticfi [Paiiadine 

The future is what you make of it! 

Follow your dreams and you 

will never get lost. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Kate, Jill, and Papa 

ffet&i ££efante 
Congratulations, Pete! 

We’re so proud of you! We love you! 

You’re off and running! 

Go for it! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Jeff, Mark, Amy S., & Amy E. 
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Catherine 3lu$de£l 

Jettica tPwce 

May you always have your passion for all that you 
hold dear: your family and friends, traditions, 

vacations, BJ, the Titanic, karate, skiing, movies 
and TV, the Red Sox, and driving red cars. 

Felicitationes ad nostram infantem. 
Magnus labor! 

Love, Mom, Dad and Steph 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Tim 

Julianna IPottm 

Dear Catherine, 

Hold on to what is good 

Even if it is 

A handful of earth 

Hold on to what you believe 

Even if it is 

A tree which stands by itself 

Hold on to what you must do 

Even if it is 

A long way from here 

Remember that we love you 

and will always be behind you. 

We love you and 

are very proud of 

all your hard work. 

Happiness always! 

Mom, Dad & 

Andrew 

sl Jt 
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Summer MaEcemfr 

Congratulations Summer. 
We are so proud of who you are, 
what you believe, and how you 

are with your friends and all 
people. Thank you for being a 

wonderful daughter. 
Love, Mom and Dad 

I love you, Summer - Love, Lee 

Clmbea ££iwmd 
We’ve loved every song, 

every game, every race, 

every friend, and every smile 
of your high school years. 

Mom, Dad and Malinda 
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Jiatie (9’dlowtkz 
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Katiebugs, We love you and are so 
very proud of you. You're a delightful 
daughter, a devoted (and patient) 
sister and a cherished friend. We 
wish you the best of luck as you 
enter your college years. We'll miss 
you. Lots of love, —Mom and Dad 

Kate- have fun. Thanks for being 
there. I'll miss you! 
—Goose y 

(P.S. You don't actually have to 
be 8 years old to play Clue.) 
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SiaS^it Qidati 

Congratulations! 

A great son and a great brother 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Rebecca, Mike, 
Christopher, Vanessa and Zack 

S)anie£ Spany <£ Jam ShieCch 

Congratulations 
And 

Good luck 
Dan and Tom. 

We love you guys. 

Spang and Shields Families 
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(hidiea Wontfungton 
Andrea, 

We have been in awe of your creativity, curi¬ 

osity and accomplishments in the past 18 

years. We eagerly await your encore! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Erica, Baba, Robert and Ed 

£amie CLafewc 
Congratulations! 

We’re so proud of you. 

Love Mom, Dad 

Cherie soit sage et n’oublie pas 

tes limites et ta famille. 

Sis, we will miss you and wish 

you the best. 

Pascale and JoJo 

GUM&f tPcvtkd 
We celebrate 

All that you are; 

All that you are yet to be. 

You have accomplished so 

much in your life's 

journey that it fills us with 

pride. 

You are truly amazing! 

Love you always, 

Mom, Chris, Leslie, Kip and Gram 
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Jacqueline Stone 
Congratulations Jackie! 

We’re so proud of you! 

Love, Dad, Mom and Nat 
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Clmiuida 3idtehm Jmnifoc Swearingen 

Bear - as we’ve always said, 

you can do or be anything - 

just trust the colors of your mind. 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad, and Ian 

We will always love you. 
Dad, Mom, Laura 

3i>tad Mcvawf, 

Good luck, Boo. 

We are proud of the 
person you have become. 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 



£iz£ifoc 

Always, always, always 
be yourself. 

Love ya bunches, 
Dad, Mom, Alex & Madeline 

Jiatie, Jiatfvapi, Catfierine, 

Mvtanda, and {Britt 

Congratulations and Good Luck! 
We love you 

JilCian CCarii 

Congratulations Jill 

MB •isSSsi 

Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by 

the things you didn't do then by the ones you did do. 

So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. 

Catch the trade winds in your sails. 

Explore. Dream. Discover! 

-Mark Twain 

We are so very proud of the person you have become. 

All our love, 

Dad, Mom, Jen, and Misty 

Qawie Si&ity 

I wish you warmth 
when its cold outside. 

I wish you a star 
when the night is dark. 

I wish you courage 
when the world is afraid. 

I think of you, I wish for you 
and I hope you know, 

that here, there is a heart and a home; 
and here, there is someone 

who loves you 
more than any wish could 

ever give. 
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{B’rittQruwti 

The brightest star in our sky. 

Keep shining B and always keep 

the sparkle in your heart. 

You are our precious gift Britta. 

We are so proud of you. 

Congratulations, 

Mom, Adam, and family 

Elizabeth fPivtdUa 

Lizzy, You’ve created 

All our fondest memories. 

Our love goes with you. 

Thanks for all the joy, 

Mom, Dad, Brian, Dan & Max. 
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Jiatfwfn tDtiPema 

You have brought endless sunshine 

and happiness into our lives. Let 

your light continue to shine for all 

to see. 

We love you. 

Daddy, Mom, Rachel, & John 

Afate Werditi 

There are many things in life that will catch your eye, 

But only a few will catch your heart... 

...Follow your heart and live your dreams. 

Love 

Mom, Dad, & Jay 

Meagfum Mmiwtfy 

Your smiling face, sense of humor, 

kindness and love have made us proud. 

Thank you for all the joy you have 

brought into our lives. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Molly 

SioAent tDu zan 

When you were a little boy you were strong, smart 

And loved to have fun. 
As a young man you have not changed. 

We hope you will continue to find fun and happiness 
As you move ahead with your life. 

We’ ve loved watching you grow! 

Your playful smile, your twinkling eyes and your caring heart 
Have touched everyone around you. 

Congratulations! 

Good luck with your future 
Love Mom, Dad, Eric & Candy 
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Virginia :JCint Susfia Miggitw 

“I hate goodbyes...” Lloyd Christmas 

Congratulations, Trish! We love you 

so much and wish you the very best 

-Mom, Dad, and Jay Love Mom and Dad 

All dressed up and ready to go... 

But never far from our hearts. 

Joann tDomdcLum 

Joann 

Congratulations! 

We are so proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Tom & T.J. 
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SfiadBeh tJagfiizadefi 
Congratulations 

Shady! May all your 

dreams come true. 

God bless you. We 

love you with all 

our hearts. 

Love 

Mom. Nazbeh & 

Rouzbeh 

cJ 
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eye look optical 
Paul Dimos 

26 Church Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 Hours: M-F 9-5:30 

(781) 729-2112 or 8004 Thurs. 9-7 

Fax: (781)729-2439 Sat. 9-3 

DR. ROBERT C. WILSON 
SpeciAlisT iN Child & Aduli ORthodoNTics 

1 5 Dix Street, Winchester, MA 01890 

781-729-8180 

Kathleen O'Loughlin, D.M.D. 
Janis Broadbent, D.M.D. 

607 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-7767 

(781) 729-1945 FAX 

FULL SERVICE FLORIST • ALL CREDIT CARDS 

(781) 729-8255 Fax (781) 721-1406 

&ondoieuh S77ori&6 
16 Mt. Vernon Street 

Winchester. MA 01890 Q)ca/i& Q)cSim&ne' 

3 Telefiord* 
- 

KEITH D. PUFFER 
PRESIDENT 

/*r^\ / tf Independent \ 
l m Insurance ) 

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR., INC. 
\ g Agent J insurance Of 77111 SKinds 

Since /cV<}6' 

Since 1923 

560 MAIN ST. 

WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

OFFICE 781 -729-1980 
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Congratulations 
to the Class of 2002 

From all of your friends at Book Ends 

Thanks to all of the Winchester High 

School Students who have worked 

for us over the years. 

Judy, Beverly, Dick, Pat, Paula, 

Peggy, Sally, DeDe, Gretchen, 

Cassandra, and Christina 

Book Ends 
Winchester’s Comer Bookstore 

A Member of the Booksense Network 

Monday - Friday 9-8 

Saturday 9-6 

Sunday 12-5 

781-721-5933 

Fast Special Order Service 

20% Off All New York Times Hardcover Bestsellers 

Specially Priced First Quality Books From Daedalus Books 



Best of Luck to the 

Class of 2002 

WINCHESTER DRUG 

(781) 729-2700 568 Main Street 
(781) 729-1940 Winchester, MA 01890 

Towne Photo 

600 Main Sreet 

Winchester, MA 01890 

781-729-5755 

MAILBOXES Business Service Center 
10 Mount Vernon Street, Winchester (781) 729-MAIL (6245) Fax: (781) 729-4710 

l 
Stationers, Printers 

Invitations & 
Announcements 

Business Stationery 

Quick Copy Shop 
Laser Color Copies 

Binding WE PACK 
FT TOO 

Custom Packing 
World Wide 

Shipping 

Private Postal 
& Mailing 
Services 

MrTrophy.com 7„8„l:Jt?4;h6yi°n? 
1 he Internet I rophy Shoppe ^ 

729-7378 

38 Waterfield road, Winchester, MA 01890 
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Congratulations From 

Grigorieff Photography 
Winchester, MA 781-721-0626 

Senior Portraits Weddings Special Events 



A HOME 

Expert personal service 

Free rate quotation 

Immediate coverage 

Nationwide claim service 

Flexible payments 

Money-saving deductibles 

Complete insurance services 

Convenient hours 

OWNER’S POLICY 

Assure Peace of Mind 
Insure Against Loss 

Fact is, a home is the largest single asset most people acquire in a 
lifetime. As such, it deserves the best possible protection against 
loss. A homeowner’s policy provides the best dollar-for-dollar 
protection value. 

• One policy does it all. A homeowner’s policy includes coverage 

for your home and other structures on your property, as well as your 

personal possessions-from your living room furniture to the clothes 
on your back. 

• A homeowner’s policy can even provide for increased living 
expenses if your home is ever damaged to the point of being unin¬ 
habitable. 

• If any person is injured on your property, a homeowner’s policy 
provides a minimum of $100,000 for liability should a lawsuit arise. 

A.t Saltmarsh, we are dedicated insurance experts, well qualified 
to discuss your insurance needs for coverage-from summer cottages 
to corporate headquarters, compact cars to private jets. With com¬ 

plete insurance services for auto, home or life, we are committed to 
working for your needs so that you can enjoy the rest of what life 
has to offer—with peace of mind. 

Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Jr. Class of 1948 

A HOME 

Expert personal service 

Free rate quotation 

Immediate coverage 

Nationwide claim service 

Flexible payments 

Money-saving deductibles 

Complete insurance services 

Convenient hours 

Saltmarsh 
www.saltmarshinsurance.com 

Hours: M-F 8:30-5:00 
Thurs. 'til 8:00 
Sat/til Noon 

751 Main Street 
Winchester, Massachusetts 01890 

Telephone 

729-4615 
V 

Fax (781)729-3756 



Thank You for making 

*Freshj£? 

P*Iiuch 
CLEANER -LAUNDERERS 

The Biggest dr Best 

Fabric Care Facility 

in the Area 
SEE THE DIFFERENCE! 

729-4412 729-0137 
757 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

• PH.: (781) 729-1400 
FAX: (781) 729-6472 

PROFESSIONAL 

INSURANCE 

AGENT 

www.wildemsurance.com 

is).: Allan TxJilcfe andcSon 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

ALLAN WILDE 
WENDY DOHERTY 887 MAIN STREET 

ELEANOR A. PAOLILLO WINCHESTER, MA 01890-1911 

Ronald F. Backer, M.D. 
Joel M. Solomon, M.D. 
Nada J. Kerouz, M.D. 

Wellner A. Poppe, M.D. 
Jose A. Guerra, M.D. 

Katherine E. Kusnick, P.A.-C 

Winchester Family Physicians 
11 Shore Road 

Winchester, MA 01890 
(781) 729-1810 » FAX (781) 729-4577 

( 

I 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2002! 
REACH FOR THE STARS! 

The 
Winchester 
Foundation 

FOR EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE 
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CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2002 

JOE'S MAIN STREET 
PIZZA SHOPPE 

(Formerly called Ken's) 

— Try our Homemade Soup of the Day — 

(Toted #1: Best Pizza & Best Lunch in Winchester 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 

Hours: Mon.-Sun., 10 am - 9 pm 

612 Main Street, Winchester 

Full Service Auto Shop 
State Inspection 

641 MAIN STREET 
WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

781-729-9886 (F) 781-756-1155 
Richard Yirikian 

6 Thompson St. Winchester . MA 01890 781 729.7484 
888 577. 7484 Fox 781 729.8970 

Michael R. Scotti 
President 

Scotti & Company, Inc. 
Insurance Since 1947 

19 Mount Vernon Street 
Winchester, Massachusetts 01890 
Tel. (781) 729-9200 • Fax (781) 729-9500 
www. scottiusa. com 

"Where Winchester Corner To Eat" 

For Take-Out Call 
729-8088 





W Allan Wilde & Son 
887 Main St. 

Winchester, MA 01890 

781-729-1400 

Pediatrical Dental Associates 
955 Main St. Suite 101 

Winchester, MA 01890 
781-729-1900 

D’Agostino’s Deli 

11 Waterfield Rd. 
Winchester, MA 01890 

781-729-7984 

Winchester Ltd. Jewelers 
534 Main St. 

Winchester, MA 01890 
781-729-3938 

Fells True Value Hardware 
654 Main St 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Sponsors 
Fresh Paint & Wallcovering, LLC 
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So £ong, (Znd Shanks Sm CUE 

She Sish! 
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